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PREFACE 

The present Handbook on Civil Registration and 
Vital Statistics Systems: Developing Information, Edu
cation and Communication pro:vides guidance to coun
tries to help them to design and carry out information, 
education and communication activities in support of 
a comprehensive improvement programme of civil reg
istration and vital statistics systems. It is produced as 
part of the International Programme for Accelerating 
the Improvement of Civil Registration and Vital Sta
tistics Systems. 

The International Programme, which was designed 
by the United Nations Statistics Division, the United 
Nations Population Fund, the World Health Organiza
tion and the International Institute for Vital Registration 
and Statistics, was endorsed by the Statistical Commis
sion at its twenty-fifth and twenty-sixth sessions, in 
1989 and 1991. The International Programme aims to 
encourage countries to undertake long-term self
sustaining programmes of reforms to strengthen their 
civil registration and vital statistics systems. To that 
end, it provides technical guidance by means of hand
books and other documents, and conducts training. It 
is being implemented by the United Nations Statistics 
Division, the focal point of the International Pro
gramme, with the cooperation of the regional commis
sions of the United Nations Secretariat and the United 
Nations Population Fund country support teams, and 
with fmancial support provided mainly by the United 
Nations Population Fund. 

The series of five Handbooks on Civil Registration 
and Vital Statistics Systems, which have been designed 
to guide national improvement efforts, have been pre
pared as part of a project conducted under the Interna
tional Programme, phase I, with financial support from 
the United Nations Population Fund. An information, 
education and communication programme has an im
portant role to play in the improvement of civil regis
tration and vital statistics systems, and should be an 
integral part of the design and implementation of such 
a programme. The present Handbook provides a step
by-step guide to national statistical offices and civil 
registration authorities for undertaking a series of ac
tions, activities, methods and techniques to develop a 
successful information, education and communication 
programme as a part of a civil registration and vital 
statistics systems improvement programme. The ac
tions and strategies suggested in the present Handbook 
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should be regarded as guidelines that may be adapted 
to suit a wide variety of conditions and circumstances 
in c01mtries undertaking such a programme. 

The present Handbook is designed for use with the 
other four Handbooks of the series, which deal with 
important aspects of civil registration and vital statistics 
improvement: 
(a) Handbook on Civil Registration and Vital Statis

tics Systems: Management, Operation and Main
tenance; 

(b) Handbook on Civil Registration and Vital Statis
tics Systems: Preparation of a Legal Framework; 

(c) Handbook on Civil Registration and Vital Statis
tics Systems: Computerization; 

(d) Handbook on Civil Registration and Vital Statis
tics Systems: Policies and Protocols for the Re~ 
lease and Archiving of Individual Records. 

All five Handbooks of the Intemational Pro
gramme are designed to complement the Handbook of 
Vital Statistics Systems and Methods, volume I, Legal, 
Organizational and Technical Aspects, I and volume II, 
Review of National Practices,2 as well as the Principles 
and Recommendations for a Vital Statistics System.3 

The introduction of the present Handbook empha
sizes the need for a long-term, continuous information, 
education and communication programme to ensure 
that both the policy and decision-making officials at 
the govemmentallevel and the population at large are 
fully informed about the purpose, requirements and 
benefits of registration. Chapter I provides guidance on 
the organizational aspects of an information, education 
and communication programme; it includes the devel
opment of goals, objectives and major activities, the 
approach to obtaining financial and political support, 
and the establishment of a high-level advisory commit
tee. Chapter II identifies target groups and their leaders, 
and outlines the most effective means of information, 
education and communication to reach them. Chapter 
III deals with strategy development and methods to be 
used, including the message to be conveyed. Chapter 
IV covers resource mobilization, time-frame and nec~ 
essary resources, and the identification and mobiliza
tion of human resources for the campaign. Chapter V 
describes the actual implementation, launching, moni-

IUnited Nations publication, Sales No. E.9I.XVII.5. 
2United Nations publication, Sales No. E.S4.XVII.l1. 
3United Nations publication, Sales No. E.73XVI19. 



toring, ongoing research, evaluation and adjustment of 
the information, education and communication pro
gramme. Specific recommendations to strenghten the 
national civil registration and vital statistics systems 
are contained in chapter VI. 

The present Handbook was drafted by Ms. Mari
anne Wiezel, former Registrar General of New Bruns
wick. Canada. and Vice-Chairperson of the Vital 
Statistics Council for Canada, as a consultant to the
United Nations Secretariat; it was revised by Mr. John 
Brockert, former Director, Vital Records, State of Utah, 
United States of America. Expert advice and assistance 
provided in the preparation of the Handbook is grate
fully acknowledged to the following individuals and 
organizations: 

Mr. Nasim Madanat, Regional Population Com
munication Adviser, United Nations Population Fund 
Country Support Team for the Arab States and Europe, 
Amman; Mr. Robin Andrianasolo, former Chief, Sta
tistics Division, Economic Commission for Africa; Mr. 
Labeeb Abdunnur. Chief, Statistics Division, Eco
nomic and Social Commission for Western Asia; Ms. 
Berta Belmar Ruiz, Director General, Civil Registra
tion and Identification Service, Government of Chile; 
Ms. Violeta Gonzales-Diaz, Statistician, United Na
tions Statistics Division; Mr. Ahmed Hussein, Statisti
cian, Economic and Social Commission for Western 
Asia; Ms. Normah Mohammed Aris, Head, Demogra
phy Division, Department of Statistics, Government of 
Malaysia; Mr. Sirageldin H. Suliman, Technical Sup
port Services Specialist in Social Statistics, United 
Nations Statistics Division; Mr. Mahmoud Sotoudeh
Zand, former United Nations Consultant on Civil Reg
istration and Vital Statistics; Mr. M. Vijayanunni, Reg
istrar General and Census Commissioner, Government 
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of India; Mr. Iwao Moriyama, Executive Director of 
the International Institute for Vital Registration arrd 
Statistics; and Mr. Alejandro Giuisti, DirectorofPopu
lation Statistics, National Institute of Statistics and Cen
suses, Government of Argentina. 

The following Canadian institutions provided val
ued information and assistance: 

Health Statistics Division, Statistics Canada 

Vital Statistics and Communication Branches, New 
Brunswick Department of Health and Com
munity Services 

Health Promotion Directorate, Health Services and 
Pro~otion Branch, Health and Welfare c~aa 

Communication and Information Branch, Ontario 
Ministry of Health 

Health Promotion Branch, Ontario Ministry of 
Health 

Division of Vital Statistics, British Columbia Min
istry of Health and Ministry Responsible for 
Seniors 

Office of the Registrar General, Nova Scotia De
partment of Health 

Vital Statistics Office, Saskatchewan Department 
of Health 

Office of the Registrar of Civil Status, Ministry of 
Justice, Government of Quebec . 

Harriet Irving Library and Faculty of Education 
Library, University of New Brunswick 

Legislative Library, Province of New Brunswick 
Legislative Assembly 

FrederictonIY ork Regional Public Library, New 
Brunswick 



INTRODUcnON 

A BACKGROUND 

1. The need for comprehensive effective civil 
registration and vital statistics systems in all countries 
has.lon~ been recognized. Most countries have enabling 
legIslation and have established registration systems. 
they also have adopted internationally recommended 
defmtions, classifications and tabulation plans. The 
civil registration and vital statistics systems in all de
veloped countries are effective and fully operational, 
and so are the systems in a few developing countries. 
However, in the majority of developing countries, the 
civil registration and vital statistics systems are still 
incomplete and in need of major improvements. Lack 
of registration completeness is a major problem, and 
statistics are unreliable and untimely. 

2. Since its advent in 1945, the United Nations 
has been working for the development of national sta
tistics and improvement of their comparability. Studies 
were undertaken, and in 1950 the Statistical Commis
sion.recommended that the Secretary-General prepare 
detaIled draft recommendations for the improvement 
and standardization of vital statistics. That recommen
dation was endorsed by the Population Commission 
which noted that implementation of the recommenda~ 
tio~ would improve mortality, fertility and other popu
latIon data necessary for the study ofbasic demographic 
problem:s and the interrelationships of demographic, 
economIC and social factors. 

3. Those recommendations resulted in a set of 
recommendations entitled Principles for a Vital Statis
tics System,4 adopted in 1953, which also incorporated 
~e recommendations of the World Health Organiza
tion. That publication was revised in 1970 to reflect the 
needs and resources of countries at different stages of 
~evelopment and methods; the revision was published 
m 1973 as Principles and Recommendations for a Vital 
Statistics System,S which is still largely valid. 

. 4. In 1985 and 1991, the United Nations pub-
hshed the Handbook of Vital Statistics Systems and 
Methods. Volume 16 of that Handbook covers the'legal, 
organizational and technical aspects of vital statistics 
systems and methods; volume IF contains a review of 
national practices conducted by the United Nations 
during the period 1976 to 1979. 

5. In 1989, the United Nations took a very im-
portant step when it designed the International Pro-
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gramme for Accelerating the Improvement of Vital 
Statistics and Civil Registrations Systems. The Pro
gramme was prepared jointly with the United Nations 
Population Fund (UNFPA), the World Health Organi
zation (WHO) and the International Institute for Vital 
Registration and Statistics to assist and encourage 
countries to take positive action to design and carry out 
self-sustaining reforms to their current systems. 

6. The International Programme assists coun-
tries by: 
(a) Providing guidelines for the self-assessment of the 

civil registration and vital statistics (CRlVS) sys
tems and proposing ways and means of improving 
those systems; 

(b) Providing guidance for formulating a national plan 
of action; 

(c) Disseminating and assisting in the preparation of 
handbooks and preparing technical documents for 
use in the country systems; 

(d) Operating a clearing house for information at the 
focal point, the Statistics Division of the United 
Nations, which is responsive to country needs; 

(e) Providing technical advice to countries at various 
stages of country project development; 

(f) Supporting and carrying out training activities to 
increase the skiUs of nationals; 

(g) Assisting countries in obtaining other necessary 
technical cooperation for proposed activities and 
projects and related support of national organiza
tions. 

7. The initial step by the United Nations Sta-
tistics Division was implementation of the training 
component of the International Programme. That con
sisted of convening a number of workshops, the ftrst 
of which was held in December of 1991 at Buenos 
Aires for selected Latin American countries. The sec
ond workshop was held in June 1993 at Damascus for 
Western Asian countries, and the third was held in 
December 1993 for selected East and South Asian 
countries. Later, in December 1994, a workshop was 
held at Addis Ababa for Engl1sh·speaking African 
countries. A fifth workshop was held at Rabat from 4 
to 8 December 1995 for 12 French-speaking African 

4Unjted Nations publication, Sales No. 53.XVII.8. 
SUmted Nations publication, Sales No. E.73.XVII.9. 
6United Nations pUblication, Sales No. E.9I.XVII.5 
'United Nations publication, Sales No. E.84.XVIl.II. 



countries. Those five workshops focused on strategies 
for accelerating the improvement of CRIVS systems in 
participating countries. 

8. The above-mentioned workshops have been 
of great benefit to the International Programme by: 
(a) Assessing the adequacy of their CRIVS systems 

in terms of coverage, timeliness and reliability; 
(b) Outlining strategies for improving those systems; 
(c) Discussing ways and means of raising the aware

ness of all the participants in those systems, includ-
inggovernment authorities, CRIVS personnel, and 
the general public; 

(d) Developing sound recommendations that would 
be practicable in an era of limited resources. 

9. Alsol as part ofthe International Programme 
feasibility studies were undertaken in selected countries 
with the goal of achieving full registration coverage 
and improvement in the quality and timeliness of vital 
statistics. 

10. Efficient CRIVS systems were defmed as 
those providing full coverage of live births, foetal 
deaths, other deaths, marriages and divorces occurring 
within a specific area. Such a system yields timely, 
accurate and complete data and information on vital 
events. It is free of omissions, delayed registrations or 
double registrations of a single event, and it renders 
prompt service to the public. It is less vulnerable to 
misuse, counterfeiting and forgery of vital records, 
which are oflegal and economic value to the individual 
and the society. 

11. A series of five subject·specific handbooks 
have been prepared under the auspices of the Interna8 

tional Programme to assist developing countries to OP8 
erate their CRIVS systems, as follows: 
(a) Handbook on Civil Registration and Vital Statis

tics Systems: Management, Operation and Main
tenance; 

(b) Handbook on Civil Registration and Vital Sta
tistics Systems: Preparation of a Legal Frame
work; 

(c) Handbook on Civil Registration and Vital Statis
tics Systems: Developing In/ormation. Education 
and Communication; 

(d) Handbook on Civil Registration and Vital Statis
tics Systems: Computerization; 

(e) Handbook on Civil Registration and Vital Statis
tics Systems: Policies and Protocols for the Re
lease and Archiving of Individual Records. 
12. The present Handbook is the third of the 

series; countries are encouraged to consult all five 
Handbooks. along with the above-mentioned Hand
book of Vital Statistics Systems and Methods,'" 7 and 
Principles and Recommendations.s These are particu-
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Iarly important for countries undertaking an overall 
CRIVS systems improvement programme. 

13. The United Nations Statistics Division, 
which is the focal point for the International Pro .. 
gramme, welcomes contributions from all governmen
tal and non-governmental institutions for information 
and developments related to civil registration and vital 
statistics systems, their methodology, related laws, 
manuals, registration records, statistical forms, vital 
statistics publications, software for electronic recording 
of vital events etc. Materials on various aspects· of the: 
CRIVS systems are available upon request; inquiries 
should be directed to: 

Focal Point for the International Programme for' 
Accelerating the Improvement of Civil 
Registration and Vital Statistics Systems 

United Nations Secretariat, Room DC2"1518 
New York, NY 10017 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

14. An overall CRIVS systems improvement 
programme should include at least three major compo
nents: 
(a) The legal framework, including legislation and 

regulations (this could include protocols on the 
release of information); 

(b) The administrative procedures· and organization; 
including management, operation and mainte
nance (this could include computerization of 
registration systems, or could be a separate. com~ 
ponent of the overall programme); 

(c) The information, education and communication 
programme for effective registration. 
15. The country's current registration systems

will have to be examined thoroughly well in advance 
of the establishment of the Education and Communi
cation Office and the Advisory Committee. Thatwould 
involve a national in-depth evaluation of the current 
status of the development of the country's civil regis
tration and vital statistics systems, and a feasibility 
study to initiate an overall CRIVS systems improve
ment programme. 

B. PURPosE OF 1HE liANDlDOK AND OVERVIEW 
OF 1HE CONfENTS OF 1HE HANDBOOK 

16. The purpose of the present Handbook is to 
help design and carry out self -"Sustaining information, 
education and communications activities to give sup
port to a country's overall improvement programme of 
CRIVS systems. It outlines actions to be taken on a 
step-by-step basis to develop successful infonnation, 
education and communication programmes. 



17. A well-informed population will contribute 
spontaneously to the timely and accurate registration 
of vital and civil status events as they occur. 

18. Information, education and communication 
are necessary in order to inform high-level government 
officials of the necessity of effective and efficient sys
tems. Decision makers must understand the many 
resulting benefits, and be willing to make firm com
mitments to provide fmancial resources for successful 
reforms to the current systems. 

19. The present Handbook, inter alia, provides 
advice on how to obtain the cooperation and participa
tion of influential professional groups, such as medical 
societies, practitioners, other medical personnel and 
organizations, high-level civil registration/vital statis
tics officials, the legal profession and religious organi
zations. 

20. Since in many countries registration is ad
ministered in a decentralized manner, registrars at the 
state/provinciallregionallevels should also be fully in
volved in the information, education and communica
tion programme. It is particularly important to obtain 
the wholehearted cooperation and assistance of local 
registrars in every part of the country. Their help is 
needed to ensure that the whole popUlation is aware, 
resulting in effective and efficient registration systems. 

21. The recommended actions and strategies 
should not be regarded in any way as being too com
plicated for use in developing countries. They are in
tended only as guidelines to be adapted in accordance 
with the actual situations and conditions of the country 
concerned. Many of the recommended actions call for 
a more dynamic role of the local registrars, who should 
maintain good working relationship with the commu
nity and with the main users of civil registration/vital 
statistics data and information. A more involved local 
registrar will become part of the solution, and will no 
longer be part of the problem as is the case at present 
in a number of developing countries. 

22. The handbook outlines the most effective 
methods and techniques to raise public awareness of 
the benefits to both the population as a whole and 
individuals of good civil registration/vital statistics sys
tems. Campaigns are directed to the public in general 
and to specific target groups, especially the disadvan
taged, illiterate or neo-literate, and people who live in 
areas with poor communication systems. 

23. It should be noted that such matters as the 
review and revision of the legal framework and admin
istrative aspects of systems, as well as the actual writ
ing, preparation and production of instruction manuals 
for the training of local registrars and statistical person
nel, are an administrative/management responsibility, 
and are therefore outside the scope of the present manual. 
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24. The present Handbook is directed princi-
pally to two categories of officials: . 
(a) The policy and decision-making officials at the 

governmental level who enact the necessary laws 
and regulations to activate civil registration im
provement programmes and allocate the necessary 
funds to implement an effective programme; 

(b) The civil registration officers at the central (fed
eral) and provincial government levels. 

25. The Handbook outlines the elements of an 
effective information, education and communication 
(ED/COM) campaign in support of the CR/VS systems 
improvement programme, and emphasizes its impor
tance. 

26. The overall registration improvement pro} 
ect should include a long-term, continuous pUblicity 
information/education/communication campaign as an 
integral part of the operation of the civil registration! 
vital statistics systems. That will ensure that the popu
lation is fully informed about the purpose, requirements 
and benefits of registration. Knowledgeable residents 
will support the timely and ac.curate registration of vital 
events as they occur on a continuous and permanent 
basis. Isolated attempts to educate certain target groups 
should be avoided. 

27. It is recommended that the campaign adopt 
a strategy of phased implementation. There needs to be 
a high degree of coordination and collaboration among 
the agencies participating in CR/VS systems and donor 
agencies. Producers and main users of data and infor
mation should also work in a coordinated and collabo
rative manner to strengthen those important systems 
that are so relevant to the individual and to the society. 

28. An important element in an information, 
education and communication programme is the assur
ance of genuine commitment on the part of the Gov
ernment to maintain the confidentiality of CR/VS data 
and information, without which the collection of data 
would become very difficult. 

29. Chapter I outlines the organizational aspects 
of information, education and communication for civil 
registration and vital statistics systems, including the 
structure of the education and communication office, 
development of goals and objectives, and the identifi
cation of problem areas and setting of priorities. Major 
activities are outlined, including the formation of a 
national plan of action, an approach to government 
and the establishment of a high"level Advisory Com
mittee. 

30. Chapter IT deals with the identification of 
target groups and their leaders, the determination of 
conditionslbeliefs that are deterrents to effective regis
tration and the development of measures to counteract 
those conditions, and the determination of the most 



effective means of communication with the general 
population and with other specific target groups. 

31. Chapter III outlines development of the strat
egy and methods to be used for the E~/COM plan, 
including the development of the message to be con
veyed, the- production of a handbook for and training 
of information, education and communication leaders 
and key officials and organizations. That includes the 
development of a communication action plan to cover 
community workshops/meetings and all fonns of media, 
as well as special techniques for reaching target groups 
and less privileged populations and those who live in 
rural areas. 

32. Chapter IV concerns resource mobilization, 
including the development of the time-frame acd re
quired resources, and the identification and mobiliza
tion of human resources. 

33. Chapter V deals with the actual implemen
tation of the communication campaign, including 
launching, monitoring, ongoing research, evaluation 
and revision/adjustment of the campaign. 

34. Chapter VI contains a list of specific recom
mendations to assist in carrying out reforms to the 
country's present civil registration/vital statistics sys
tem. 

Annexes I-XI outline in detail many of the com
ponents of the infonnation, education and communica
tion programme, including work plans and activities/ 
time-frames, human resources requirements and job 
descriptions; annex XII contains references and a bib
liography. 

C. BENEFITS OF HIGH-QUAUJYCIVIL 
REGISTRATION/VITAL SfATISTICS SYSTEMS 

35. High-quality, pennanent and continuous 
civil registration/vital statistics (CRlVS) systems pro
vide a great number of significant benefits to the indi
vidual, to the nation that operates such systems, to 
regions and communities within the country, and to the 
world community. 

36. For the individual, the most important bene
fit is that birth, registration pennits the production of a 
certificate that is legal proof of that person's identity
ofhislher name, parents' names, and date and place of 
birth. That permenant legal document serves as a pro
tection of that person's human and civil rights as a 
member of society. 

37. For the nation, effective CR/VS systems, 
whether they are operated within a centralized or de
centralized administrative system, are essential for the 
accurate planning of programmes designed to promote 
the well-being of that country's people. That includes 
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demographic analyses of statistics, which are essentIal 
to proper planning for social development, inclucUn.g 
the design and implementation of public health meas'" 
urell, maternal and child care, family planning, social 
security, education, housing and economic develop~ 
ment. 

38. . A significant benefit to a country that under
takes a long-term programme of improvements to its 
CRIVS systems is that effective systems may actually 
save money. 

39. There is a compelling argtlttlent to be made 
that if accurate information is not available for gQvem
ment planning purposes, then a great deal oithe.coun
try's fmancial resources can be wasted. For exampl~ ... 
the Government may use valuable fmancial resources 
to build hospitals, schools and housing that are not 
needed. It may rush construction of such facilities, at 
extra cost because the need for them -was not foreseen 
due to the lack of reliable basic demographic infonna
tion. Public monies that could have been put to good 
purposes in other needed programmes will have been 
wasted unnecessarily. If the needed infonnation is not 
available, the Government may also be compelled to 
undertake ad hoc demographic surveys, which are very 
costly and provide indicators only at the macro level. 
By spending a relatively small amount on improve~ 
ments to its present CRIVS systems, the Government 
may save a substantial amount of public money. 

40. Infonnation on the benefits of effective 
CRIVS systems outlined in detail in the present £ection 
of the manual can constitute a valuable element of the 
E~/COM campaign, and much of this information 
should be used in the texts for training hanabooks, 
pampblets/brochures, press releases and commercial 
advertising. This infonnation can be adapted. for target 
groups, such as government officials, social and eco
nomic planners, demographers, statisticians, health 
professionals and medical researchers, as well as civil 
registration staff and vital statistics personnel. 

41. A well-functioning civil registration sys
tem would have a database or a national archive for 
its population (live birth/deathlmaniage/divorce) files, 
That database would be a key instrument for the ad
ministration of the country. Once- the birth certificate 
is standardized nationwide ana prepared under security 
measures, it becomes easily recognizable by the con
cerned authorities and no foreign-born person can 
easily enter a country illegally. In other words, a sci
entifically kept CR database or national archive will 
help to secure the geographical borders of a country. 

42. For the world community, accurate know
ledge of a country/region's growth (or decline) ofpopu~ 
lation is most important. Reporting of infectious and 
chronic diseases to measure the rates of morbidity and 



mortality is essential for identifying areas that may 
be in need of aid from the world community. That 
includes assisting in the medical research that is so 
essential in the current era of widespread population 
mobility. 

43. Infonnation is available down to the com
munity level on a permanent and continuous basis. 
Monitoring the natural population growth at various 
administrative divisions of the country is essential, and 
a civil registration system serves that purpose. 

44. At the local level, accurate information is 
essential for proper planning for the needs of the com
munity, particularly for health and education facilities, 
as well as for housing and the evaluation of labour/ 
employment requirements. 

45. In Europe, many countries have advanced 
population registration systems that yield statistics for 
municipalities of all sizes. Such systems are particularly 
useful to identify persons who reside in each munici
pality or district who are eligible to vote in those juris
dictions or who are liable for taxation there, and 
population mobility. The population registers receive a 
continuous flow of infonnation from civil registration 
systems, which enables them to update their information 
and keep the population registers up to date, and also 
allows for the continuous updating of electoral lists. 

46. Many nations all ~ver the world use civil 
registration information as the basis for a national iden
tification system of the residents/citizens of their coun
tries. 

47. Such information has been extremely valu
able to the electoral system, by providing accurate up
to-date lists of persons qualified to vote at various 
electoral levels: for president, for members of parlia
ment at the national or state/provincial level, and for 
candidates for municipal offices. In fact, a civil regis
tration system that yields exact and accurate informa
tion contributes greatly to the accuracy of the electoral 
rolls and to the efficient organization and monitoring 
of elections. 

48. At the international level, accurate and com
prehensive vital statistics provide for comparison and 
evaluation of the differences between countries and 
regions, and for tracing the demographic stages of pro
gress in geographic, social, political and economic 
conditions in the process of social· and economic de
velopment. 

49. Some countries, such as Chile, centralize a 
variety of government services under their civil regis
tration administration, including the issuance of iden
tification cards with advanced security features, 
including fingerprints, and the issuing of visas and 
passports. The individual's personal identification 
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number may be linked to a variety of social security 
benefit programmes, including pensions. 

50. Centralization of registration services may 
also include issuance of citizenship, immigration and 
emigration docl.lffients and visas, which could well re
sult in cost-effective efficiencies. 

51. In general, registration records of vital 
events are intended primarily as legal documents of 
direct interest to the person concerned. Individual rec
ords also serve as the starting point of a number of 
operational programmes, particularly in public health, 
family planning, medical research, maternal and child
care programmes, historical demography, genetic and 
epidemiological studies. 

52. Death records are of particular importance 
in public health, for identifying the magnitude and 
distribution of major disease problems. Data from those 
records provides the starting point for epidemiological 
studies concerning such diseases as acquired immu
nodeficiency syndrome (AIDS) and the Ebola virus, 
which in the summer of 1995 resulted in 244 deaths in 
Zaire. More recently, there was an outbreak. in equato
rial Gabon, which caused at least 10 deaths, and one 
case in the West African nation of Cote d'Ivoire. 

53. Cause of death information is essential for 
medical research into such major causes of death as 
cancer and heart disease. 

54. Death records are often the initial indicators 
of the existence of epidemic and infectious diseases 
that need immediate control measures. Since records 
would be coded geographically, including by munici
pality, it would be possible to give information on 
causes of death in a municipality to civic officials to 
assist them in carrying out their responsibilities. 

55. In areas where major epidemic diseases 
(such as smallpox, malaria, yellow fever and the 
plague) have been eradicated, the appearance of one of 
these diseases as a cause of death should immediately 
trigger action to immunize or treat persons who may 
have been in contact with the diseased person during 
the illness that led to death. 

56. Death records are also of use in public safety 
and accident prevention programmes, and in purging 
files dealing with social security, morbidity case regis
ters, electoral lists, taxation and military service files. 
They are also used to identify the need for programmes 
for the prevention of infant and maternal deaths. 

57. Mortality statistics provide information on 
the magnitude and distribution of major diseases and 
health problems, and are useful in planning, conducting 
and evaluating control or prevention programmes. Sta
tistics on death from drug use and poison have been 
crucial in obtaining the passage of legislation to protect 



people. Drug. rehabilitation and poison control centres 
have been opened, and public education programmes 
have been launched to alert the public to those dangers. 

58. Mortality studies reveal a widening sex dif
ference in life expectancy in developing countries, 
which has implications for the increase in the number 
of female heads of household. Maternal and infant 
mortality studies require high-quality registration data. 
Research into the spread of AIDS, including the peri
natal transmission of that disease, is dependent on re
liable cause of death statistics. The availability of 
mortality data for small political subdivisions has 
helped in delineating health problems and formulation 
of relevant policies. The subnational data on cause of 
death has enabled health planners to focus on the spe
cific morbidity conditions of different communities and 
even ethnic groups. Road ac.cidents, violence and sui
cide continue to be important causes of death among 
young adults in some countries. However, the assess
ment of the gravity of the situation would be pure 
speculation unless figures are available from a vital 
registration system. 8 

59. For administrative purposes, birth records 
are used for many public health programmes, such as 
vaccination and immunization. 

60. Birth records can also identify women who 
have had several live-born children. and who may thus 
be eligible for family planning programmes. 

61. For understandinz the dynamics of fertility, 
data on the mother's age and education, family size and 
composition has a significant influence on total fertil
ity, and thus can be instrumental in developing policies 
to limit the size· of families. 

62. The rapid growth of population in many 
countries has become a matter of serious concern, and 
has led to the adoption of family planning measures, 
which require accurate fertility data. 

63. Genetic studies and comprehensive studies 
of infant mortality and family reproductive histories 
are useful for research when birth records are linked 
with those of infant death. 

64. Statistics on birth. foetal. maternal and infant 
deaths are most important to maternal and child-care 
programmes. Such data, classified by place of occur
rence (hospital; home and urbanlrural areas), birth weight, 
gestation age, parity and age of the mother, provide 
useful information for planning, operating and evalu
ating services to prevent maternal and infant deaths. 

65. Birtlt.records are. the starting point in public 
health care programmes for the post-natal care of 
mother and child; They serve as a basis for visits by 
public health nurses to teach mothers how to care for 
their newborns, to arrange for special care for prema-
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ture infants, for vaccinations and :inununization, aml, 
for the identification of such congenital malformations 
as cleft palate or club foot and other physical handicaps 
that require medical attention. 

66. Marriage and divorce records are used in 
social and demographic studies to assess the dynamics 
of the social and demographic progress on a local, 
national or regional level. 

67. In the demographic field, the uses of vital 
statistics data include the preparation of population 
estimates and projections and studies of various-char" 
acteristics of the population, as well as studies of mor.,. 
tality, fertility and nuptiality. That data is essentialfo! 
the construction of life-tables and is used for theplan'
ning, implementation, monitoring and evaluation of 
programmes in maternal and child health care; educa
tion, housing and social security. 

68. Records of vital events and civil registration 
can be used for genealogical research to trace the,line." 
age of persons interested in documenting their family 
trees. Special genealogical certificates can be issued; 
which will bring in additional revenue. 

69. A good civil registration/vital statistics sys
tem can provide invaluable, information to assist in· the 
design and implementation of effective programmes to 
combat inequalities among various population groups. 

70. The basic data for the calculation of various 
, indices of mortality is obtained from vital statistics. For 
the purpose of international comparison, the· World 
Health Organization has recommended that the. infant 
mortality rate, life expectancy at birth. the crude death 
rate and the proportionate mortality rate at ages SO years 
and over be used to measure the levels of health; 

71. Reliable information from birth and death 
records is used in the development ofpubUc policy and 
programmes, particularly with regard to the identifica
tion of subgroups of the population in need of medical; 
health and nutritional programmes, family planningJ 

maternal and child-care programmes and other serv
ices. It is understood that for that purpose deathl'egis
tration must be done immediately, say within 24: hours 
of its occurrence or so, so that the infonnation is. quickly 
processed and made available. Backlogsofthree or four 
or more years of death records will not help that pur .. 
pose, and death statistics will be useful for historical 
purposes only. 

n. That the use of information in civil rezi,sU'a
tion vital statistics records is very important to monitor 
a country's population policy goal, attainments is sup-

8See "Uses of civil registration recordsa.nd ~tal $tafjs~iCJ ittp:!>pula.l!Q.!1 
policy-making and evaluation", paper prepared byihe.Statistics Q{vi.stOll; 
Economic and Social Commission for Asia and-the Pacific (ESCAfi). 
presented at an East and South Asian workshop on a!=Celel'llJiQlfg tile: 

. improvement of CRIVS systems, held at Beijing in 1993. 



· ported by a 1993 report.8 The report found that demo
graphic data from civil and vital event registration 
played an important role in the development of a coun
try's policies and programmes on population, environ
ment and socio-economic development, and in the 
monitoring and evaluation of those policies. 

73. In the 1960s, in many developing countries 
the need for initiating population policies became ap
parent, and since then many have adopted population 
policies and established targets, especially for fertility 
and mortality. 

74. It was found that in order for those policies 
to be effective the country must set targets for regions, 
provinces and even communities. In that regard, vital 
statistics obtained from civil registration have clear 
advantages over survey data because they pennit 
time-series estimation of fertiltiy and mortality at the 
national and subnational levels. In addition, civil reg
istration provides further insights into trends, such as 
trends in infant mortality, for,which data can be tabu
lated by infants' age in days, weeks and months. 

75. Estimated annual population by age and sex 
is required not only for use as denominator for com
puting age-specific fertility and mortality rates but also 
for other aspects of development planning, such as 
employment and housing, transportation and education, 
as well as for the computation of per capita gross na
tional product. When reliable vital statistics are avail
able and international migration is measurable, yearly 
estimates of population may be obtained from a simple 
equation utilizing census data. Also, since the coverage 
of both population census and the civil registration 
system is such that they provide data at subnational and 
even community levels, reasonable estimates may be 
obtained for localities and communities. Those data are 
now in very high demand by the private sector, while 
town planners and local administrations have always 
been seeking data at that leveP 

76. The above-mentioned ESCAP report found 
that the formulation of an effective plan of social and 
economic development requires projections of a wide 
variety of factors for the planned· period. Population 
projections playa pivotal role and become the founda
tion for other projections, including that of economi
cally active population and the labour force. The size, 
structural characteristics and regional distribution of the 
population thus obtained become the basis of various 
social and economic policies and programmes. For ex
ample, they are useful for detennining the requirements 
for school facilities, transportation, water, electricity 
and other public utilities. Those public projects require 
large capital outlays, which clearly demands that the 
projections be of certain acceptable qUality. Otherwise, 
the residents might face hardships due to insufficient 
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facilities or the government resources would be wasted 
if the demand is overestimated. In a declining fertility 
situation, the latter scenario is highly likely unless re
liable vital statistics are available. Many developing 
countries are unable to produce gOQd population pro
jections by age and sex at the subnationallevel because 
of the absence of an adequate vital registration system. 

77. Vital statistics records can provide valuable 
information on subgroups of the population of a country. 
For example, one province in Canada -British Colum
bia-produces an analysis of major health status indictors 
of the aboriginal status Indians in that province. 

78. The above-mentioned comprehensive report 
compares birth-related and general mortality statistics 
of status Indians with those of the overall provincial 
population. A vital statistics overview for the years 
1987-1993 found that, compared with provincial levels: 
(a) The total fertility rate was one and a half times 

higher; 
(b) In the youngest age group-IS to 19-the age

specific fertility rate was four times higher; 
(c) The post-neonatal death rate was three times 

higher; 
(d) The age-standardized mortality rate was double 

the provincial rate; 
(e) The cause of death by tuberculosis was nine times 

higher; 
(f) For accidental poisonings, the death rate was six 

times higher; 
(g) For homicides, the death rate was five times 

higher; 
(h) Suicides by young male Indians was three times 

higher; 
(i) The life expectancy rate was 12 years less than 

the overall British Columbia/Canada population. 
In fact, the life expectancy rates for status Indians 
resembled the rates seen in the general population 
40 to 50 years ago. 

79. Statistics of that nature provide infonnation 
crucial to the planning of effective health-care pro
grammes for disadvantaged minorities within the gen
eral population. 

80. At the international level, accurate and com
prehensive vital statistics provide for comparison and 
evaluation of the differences between countries and 
regions, and for tracing the demographic stages of pro
gress in geographic, social, political, and economic 
conditions in the process of social and economic de
velopment. Member states of the World Health Organi
zation have made a commitment to achieve Health for 
All by the year 2000. Special attention is being given 
to reducing inequalities among a number of population 
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groups, namely women and children, the elderly, mi
grants, refugees and minority groups. 

81. To monitor the achievement of that worth
while goal, accurate information from comprehensive, 
effective civil registration and vital statistics systems 
must be available. 

82. Birth registration is essential because it is the 
inalienable right of every child to have an identity. That 
principle is expressed in article 24 of the United Nations 
International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, 
in which it is stated that every child shall be registered 
immediately after birth and shall have a name. Another 
covenant, on consent to marriage, minimum age for 
marriage and registration of marriage, proclaims that 
all marriages shall be registered in an appropriate offi
cial register by the competent authority. The link be
tween human rights and registration of vital events was 
emphasized in the World Population Plan of Action 
adopted in 1974.10 

83. The Plan of Action identified a number of 
areas requiring research in order to fill existing gaps in 
knowledge, one of which was the collection, analysis 
and dissemination of infonnation concerning human 
rights· in relation to population matters, and the prepa
ration of studies designed to clarify, systematize and 
more effectively implement those human rights. 

84. The human rights concerned· were for the 
most part those set forth in the Universal Declaration 
of Human Rights, the Declaration on the Rights of the 
Child, and the two international treaties known as the 
International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cul
tural Rights and the International Covenant on Civil 

. and Political Rights. 

85. The United Nations also adopted the Inter
national Convention on Elimination of All Forms of 
Racial Discrimination, and the Declaration on the 
Elimination of Discrimination against Women. II 

86. In 1976, the International Covenants onEco
nomic, Social and Cultural Rights and on Civil and 
Political Rights came into force as legally binding in
struments of international law . 

87. However, because registration systems do 
not operate- eff~ctively, in many countries a large num
ber of individuals are deprived of the right to proof of 
birth. marriage, divorce or death, which would establish 
the person's name, age, marital status etc. and eligibil
ity for civil and human rights. Safeguarding the right 
to civil registration is necessary to protect human rights. 

88. Article 10(2) of the· Covenant on Economic, 
Social and Cultural Rights provides that special pro
tection should be accorded to the mother during a rea
sonable period before and after childbirth. If the birth 
of a baby is not registered at once, then there is no link 
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made to the medical care unit that deals with child and 
maternal health care. There, non-registration could 
deny the right of the mother to such "specialprotec
tion". Data from death registries' guicte in the develop .. 
ment of public health programmes designed to protect 
and improve the health of the whole population. 

89. Such programmes are necessary to ensure 
that, as provided in article 12(2)(a) and (c) of the Cove
nant, States can take the steps necessary for the healthy 
development of the child and the prevention, treatment 
and control of epidemic, endemic, occupational and 
other diseases.12 

90. Child marriages have been prohibited under 
the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, Which:, 
states that men and women of full (marriageable) age 
have the right to marry. Full marriageable age in that 
context means the age set by law of the country where 
the marriage is to take place as the minimum age for 
marriage, a minimum designed to prohibit child mar
riage. 

91. The State can determine if each intending 
spouse is of "full age" to marry in accordance with the 
country's laws if both the bride and the groom are 
required to produce birth certificates to prove that they 
have met the age qualification for entering into a·legal 
marriage. Since it contains infonnation<lnparentatfili
ation, the birth certificate can also provide proof that 
the intending spouses are not related by blood to the 
degree that would deny them the rightto marry on the 
basis of consanguinity. In a monogamous society, if a 
party to an intended marriage had previously been.mar
ried a death certificate for the previous spouse or a 
certificate of divorce would provide evidence of eligh 
bility to remarry. 

92. Other benefits of civil registration/vital sta
tistics include their importance in human rights to a 
nationality, family and parental support, food and·nu
trition, education, employment, and the rights to vote 
and stand for election, to own property and to migrate. 

93. Vital records are a potent force in the eXer.,. 
eise of human rights, and people should be made. aware 
of the ways in which· those records are important in 
their livesY 

94. Most of the major recommendations of the 
conferences organized by the United Nations from 
199D--such as the International Conference on Popu
lation and Develoopment (Cairo, 5·13 September 
1994), the Fourth World Conference on Women (Beh 
jing, 4·15 September 1995) and the World Summit for 

IOSee NQra Powell, HUltIan Rjghts and Re.'KisrrOtion. of Vital EvenlS-t 
Technical Paper, No.7 (Bethesda, Maryland, Intemationallnstilufeot 
Vital Registration and Statistics, 1983). 

11 Ibid. 
12Ibid. 
IlIbid. 



Children (New York, 29 and 30 September 1990)-will 
require the availability of accurate and timely data and 
information down·to the local area level to be able to 
design, implement, monitor and evaluate the impact of 
intervention programmes. 

95. During the 1979 International Year of the 
Child, the United Nations expressed deep concern over 
the status of children throughout the world but espe
cially in developing countries. The General Assembly 
noted that far too many children are undernourished 
and are without access to adequate health services. 
They are also missing the basic educational prepara
tion for their future, and are deprived of the elemen
tary amenities of life. Birth registration. can be a 
powerful force in bringing children to the attention 
of the authorities in charge of health programmes, 
nutrition services, educational programmes and other 
social services. 

96. One of the goals of the United Nations Dec
ade for Women, which concluded in 1985, was the 
recognition by women of the importance of registering 
births, deaths, marriages and divorces. The documen
tatioItofthose vital events directly related to improving 
the status of women in education, marriage and its 
dissolution, health care, social security and .all areas in 
which proof of identity, age, nationality, marital status, 
motherhood and widowhood are important factors. 

97. Vital statistics are an essential component of 
the database required for the review and appraisal of 
both the World Population Plan of Action and the 
World Plan of Action for the Implementation of the 
Objectives oflnternational Women's Year. 

98. It is hoped that educating people on the role 
that civil registration plays will help to strengthen it 
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throughout the world, and also improve the vital statis
tics derived from vital records. In addition, civil regis
tration should be considered a national insitution for 
the promotion and protection of human rights. 

99. A country that operates a population register 
or wishes to establish one relies h~avily on the notifi
cations of vital events recorded in.(lie,civil registration 
system to update its files. Therefore, accuracy and re
liability of the population register is contingent upon 
the reliability of civil registration records. 

100. A population register should not be confused 
with a civil registration system. The former is an indi
vidualized data system that is used to continuously 
record and/or coordinate linkage of selected informa
tion about each member of the resident population of 
a country or area, thus making it possible to determine 
current information about the size and characteristics 
of the population at selected time intervals. 

101. A population register contains an inventory 
of the resident popUlation of a country. Characteristics 
recorded could include the name, sex and age of the 
individual, as well as the facts of birth, marriage and 
death, adoption, legitimation, divorce, level of educa
tion, residence and occupation. 

102. Updating of such a register is a continuous 
process in which the notification of certain events re
corded in different administra~ive systems, such as civil 
registries. is automatically linked to a population reg
ister on a current basis. 

103. For a detailed list of the uses and benefits of 
civil registration/vital statistics systems, see paragraphs 
80 to 112 of the Handbook o/VitalStatistics and Meth
ods, vol. I, Legal, Organizational and Technical As
pects.6 



I. ORGANIZATIONAL ASPECTS OF INFORMATION, EDUCATION AND COMMUNI .. 
CATION FOR EFFECTIVE CIVIL REGISTRATION AND VITAL STATISTICS 
SYSTEMS 

A ORGANIZATION OFlNFORMATION. EDUCATION AND 
COMMUNICATION PROGRAMME 

1. Role in the civil reg;stration and vital statistics systems 

104. The development of an effective informa
tion, education and communication programme is es
sential for successful improvements to a country's 
CRIVS systems. Organization and establishment of the 
Information, Education and Communication (ED/COM) 
Office should be an integral part of the entire process, 
from initial planning to finalization of a national plan 
of action. 

105. The ED/COM publicity campaign should be 
designed to educate the public in general, and in par
ticular to target groups' of people in areas where it is 
known that civil events are greatly underreported; The 
campaign should attempt to motivate people to make 
timely registration of such events and accept it as a 
regular part of their lives. 

106. The other elements of an overall registration 
improvement programme are essentially more of an 
administrative/management nature, resulting in 
changes to the legal, administrative and technical as
pects of the CRIVS systems, which are dealt with in 
the Handbook on Civil Registration and Vital Statistics 
Systems: Management, Operation and Maintenance 
and the Handbook on Civil Registration and Vital Sta
tistics Systems: Preparation of a Legal Framework 
(vols. I and II, respectively, in the International Pro
gramme series; see Introduction). 

107. But if people do not know that registration 
is necessary and that there are benefits of registration, 
then any administrative changes in civil registration 
will not by themselves result in a significant improve
ment in terms of increased coverage. Informing, edu
cating and communicating effective, appropriate 
messages about registration must be a long-teon. con
tinuous process. 

108. In an information, education and communi
cation programme, there are two crucial elements: ef
fectiveness and efficiency; they should be given 
consideration at every step of the planning, implemen
tation, monitoring and evaluation process. Effective-
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ness means doing the right things, andefficiency..t)1eans 
doing things right. 

109. The information. education and conuuunica
tion programme is a long-term ongoing process~ an!;!. 
for that reason in an ideal situation the·mostlogical~d 
effective location is within the Deparunent;oftheReg
istrar General (or the Department of Civil Registtation). 
with the Head of the ED/COM Office reporting directly 
to the Registrar General. By ED/COM Office in the 
present Handbook it is understood that at least one 
person is designated for that function. 

110. Or it may be that the country does_·nothave 
a national registration office with the authority to ac* 
tually administer the civil registration system. For ex
ample, in the Philippines, although there is a National 
Statistics Office that technically may supervise local 
registration office activities, in fact the local registrars 
are appointed by the cities and other municipalities, 
their salaries are paid wholly from local government 
funds, and they report to the Mayor. If that is the case 
in a country implementing a registration improv{ment 
programme, the National Statistics Office may,wishto 
initiate an ED/COM Programme by means of a task 
force for which members can be drawn from different 
government agencies involved in civil registration and 
vital statistics systems on loan and/or secondment. 

111. It must also be recognized that in many de .. 
veloping countries, the CR authority is only a small 
body within the Ministry of the InteriorlMinistry of 
Justice etc., whereas the vital statistics system is. a 
responsibility of the national statistical office. In such 
cases, it may not be realistic to envisage the creation 
of an ED/COM office within the existing registration 
offices. Rather, a task force as described above should 
suffice. 

112. In many countries, information/education! 
communication and pUblicity/awareness/motivation 
campaigns may be delegated to State-owned mcdia-:
radio, television and print outlets-with only a small 
component of the overall campaigns, such as· printed 
pamphlets and brochures, billboards. filmstrips; shows, 
public meetings etc., assigned to other resource sources; 
In that way, the cost of implementation of the pro
gramme may be kept within reasonable limits. 



113. Whether or not the ED/COM programme 
will rely on State-owned media or other independent 
commercial media will be up to each country to decide 
for itself. 

114. Although the ideal situation is to create an 
ED/COM Office within a civil registration department 
that administers a national, standardized registration 
system throughout the country, it should be emphasized 
that the actions and strategies outlined in the present 
Handbook are designed as guidelines to be adapted only 
if they are appropriate and practical in the country 
undertaking a registration improvement programme. 
Those, guidelines may be adapted and revised in ac
cordancewith circumstances in the country concerned, 
and should be useful to the personnel of State-owned 
media outlets, the ED/COM Office staff and all others 
involved in those aspects of an overall registration im
provement programme. 

115. When possible, the ED/COM Office should 
be located within a department of the Registrar General, 
at the national level. The ED/COM Office should pro
vide the focal point for the gathering and analysis of 
all information, and the preparation of a national plan 
of ED/COM action for presentation to the Government. 
That should be a component of an overall long-term 
CRIVS work plan. Subsection D.l below reviews the 
major aspects of formulating an overall ED/COM plan 
of action, which'may cover a period of several years. 

116. If there is another type of organization with 
the registration office as part of the Department of the 
Interior, for example, then information, education and 
communication plans and programmes may be adapted 
accordingly. 

117. Ifthe country's registration systems are de
centralized, plans may be prepared in accordance with 
the country's actual political/organizational structure. 

118. The actions described in the present Handbook 
are based on the assumption that there is an ED/COM 
Office within the Department of the Registrar General, 
even if it is just a small unit of one or two persons. If 
that is not the case, they may be adapted in accordance 
with the realities of the situation within the country. 

119. The ED/COM Office will be responsible for 
the preparation of materials for the information, edu
cation and communication campaign at the national, 
regional and local levels. It win provide for the overall 
organization of meetings and other forms of commu~ 
nication with the general public and target groups in 
particular, including, as applicable, the radio, television 
and print media. It will also provide pamphlets, signs, 
information booths at local markets, especially for 
meetings with public health officials, women's groups, 
home and school associations, and spiritual and relig
ious organizations. 
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120. During the approval process, the ED/COM 
Office should prepare preliminary documentation, and 
when approval is obtained should orchestrate an an
nouncement by the Government, preferably by the 
Head of State-PresidentIPrime Minister or appropri. 
ate minister-at a press conference~ !ihould prepare and 
distribute press releases and radio andtelevisiQn "sound 
bites" for national distribution; and should prepare 
speech material for cabinet ministers and other elected 
officials. 

121. The ED/COM Office should also prepare 
and distribute media material at theregional/provinciall 
state/county level, to be used by political officials at 
that level of government and other appropriate officials, 
especially if there is a decentralized registration system 
in the country. 

122. That portion of the campaign would be un
dertaken after consultation with regional officials to 
determine the most effective media to be used. The 
Office should also hold extensive consultations with 
regional and district and local officials to identify com
munity leaders, influential spokespersons and commu
nity organizations, and special target groups, as well as 
cultural/traditional conditions that may be deterrents to 
registration and strategies to overcome such problems. 
The ED/COM Office will prepare a handbook for use 
at training sessions, some of which will be held at the 
regional and local levels for communication/education 
leaders and key officials and organizations. 

123. Development of the initial plans and the ba
sic framework of the ED/COM programme requires not 
only a high degree of expertise in a wide variety of 
fields but a measure of creativity and original thinking, 
because those phases include: 

( a) Identification of problem areas; 
(b) Setting of priorities; 
(c) Development of the principal general goals and 

objectives; 
(d) Formulation of a national plan for information, 

education and communication; 
(e) Obtaining government approval and commitment 

of resources; 
(f) Setting specific goals and objectives; 
(g) Developing overall strategy; 
(h) Determination of the most effective means of in

formation, education and communication; 
(i) Development of a message to be conveyed and 

an information, education/communication action 
plan; 

(j) Drawing up of a comprehensive campaign, utiliz· 
ing all media and other communication tools; 

(k) Developing specific plans for communication 
with less-privileged people, such as persons who 
are illiterate, rural dwellers etc. 



124. AU of those actions must be' completed well 
in advance of the actual launching of the information, 
education and communication programme, and its on
going implementation. 

125. If the country's system is decentralized, the 
above plan would have to be altered to accommodate 
the circumstances~ 

126. During the entire registration improvement 
programme, it will be emphasized that information, 
education·and communication must be a long-term con
tinuous campaign that must reachthe·people, especially 
target groups. and must be designed to motivate them 
to want to register events for their own benefit. 

2~ StnJctureo/theltformation. Education 
and Communication Office 

127. As an example, it is proposed here that the 
ED/COM Office be staffed by four members. Accord
ing to the circumstances or each country, there may be 
staff members of the Registrar General's department 
andlor persons on loan or secondment from the gov
ernment agencies involved in CRIVS systems, includ
ing the national statistical office. It also could be 
supplemented" by consultants, if resources permit. The 
prOPQsed positions are as follows: 
(a) Head·ofthe Office (Director); 
(b) Assistant to the· Head (Assistant Director); . 
(c) Research and Planning Officer; 
(d) Secretary. 

U8. The Director of the ED/COM Office should 
be II person with overall expertise in information, edu
cation and communication, who would report directly 
to· the Registrar General. 

129. The person selected would consult closely 
and extensively with persons with technical and pro
fessional expertise, and would obtain the assistance of 
other government information, education and commu
nication specialists, particularly those in, the fields of 
health promotion and education, and communication 
in general. 

130. Different approaches should be considered 
in selecting· the Director of the ED/COM Office: 
(a) One approach would be to second from existing 

government service a top-level expert in commu
nication for a period $ufficient to draw up the 
framework for the entire campaign, who would 
stay until it had been launched and operating for 
a shortperlod of time (for example, one and a half 
years) and would then return to his/her previous 
governmentposition. Check, for examp1e, if there 
is an expert in communication at the national sta
tistical office who might have been involved in 
publicity census campaigns, or in the ministry of 
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health an expert dealing with health awareness. 
campaigns, and so on; 

(b) An Assistant Director could be appointed, as· tOe' 
office is established, who would-take over as· Oi~ 
rector when the seconded person returned to'regu~ 
tar government service; 

(c) A person within the present goyemment service 
could be recruited for the, position·of Director on 
a permanent basis; 

(d) Another option would be to go· outside' g9Yelll
ment service and select, either ana. short .. t¢ftfl"Qr 
on a permanent basis, a persun willi the required 
qualifications and experience. (t! it is decided to 
obtain, on a permanent basis, the s.ervrces of. 6,.; 

person who will work on both· deve]oping the 
campaign and its long-term implementation. dien 
it may be helpful to engage outsi:de consullants to 
assist in the initial stages. 
131. However, it should be emphasized that it is 

in no way essential that outside consultants. particularly 
an advertising group, be involved in the information. 
education and communication programme. 

132. The actions outlined in the present Hand
book can be carried out at the state or provincial level 
in a decentralized registration system. and many of the 
recommended actions could be very. effectively imple .. 
mented by local registrars. respected local authorities and 
health personnel, once properly trained. 

133. There is merit in considering the emplOying 
of one very high-level person to he~d· the EO/COM 
Office for the planningperiod~ andforthe.launcb·an.d 
initial evaluation of the campaign. Then, the position 
could be turned over to another perSon. who. wo.utd 
require a somewhat lesser degree ot:' e1Cpertise in the 
more professional and technical aspects of develQP
ment of the programme but could provide effective 
direction on a long-term basis to tbe overall info-r~ 
mati on, education and communic.ation progtamme. 
Ideally, thatpersonwould work for some time with the 
initial Director who develops the overall plans be-fo.re 
becoming Director for the ongoing.p.eriod. 

134. For countries that wish· to tmplernent these 
posts, annex VI below provides briefjob desGriptions 
of the types of qualifications and experience that will 
be required for personnel in the ED/COM Office; 

3. Officials' WorkingCommlttee 

135. At the initial stage; it will be necessary to 
establish an Officials' Working Committee thatwiUprQ~ 
vide advice to the office'Ciuring the interim period betWeen, 
the setting"up of the -ED/COM Office andlbe appointment 
by the Government of the Advisory Committee once 
the Government has approved the overaU,progrannne. 



136. The Officials' Working Committee would 
be made up of representatives of the various depart
ments and agencies that are involved with (or affected 
by) civil registration/vital statistics systems. The Com
mittee would be fully involved in the initial planning, 
and would share responsibility with the Registrar Gen
eral for the development of a compelling, credible plan 
to present to the Government. The Committee would, 
in addition to the Office of the Registrar General, in
clude representatives of the agencies concerned with 
civil registration and vital statistics systems and main 
users of the information. A tentative list might include: 
(a) Department of Health; 
(b)- Department of Education; 
(c) Department of Justice/Attorney General; 
(d) Bureau of Statistics. 

137. Others, such as those listed below, could be 
invited to attend specific meetings to make their con
tributions: 

(a) Department of Finance; 
(b) Department of Social Services; 
(c) Department of Social Development; 
(d) Department of CulturelHeritage; 
(e) Department of the Interior or the department in 

charge of administration of government services 
at the regionaVprovinciaVstate/county level; 

(f) Office of the Prime MinisterIPresident; 
(g) The Government's central plannlng agencies. 

138. It is recommended that persons with the 
status of Assistant Deputy Minister (or equivalent) be 
appointed to the Officials' Working Committee. Where 
necessary, they could delegate an appropriate subordi
nate (e.g. a Director of a Division) to attend meetings 
and carry out assignments. The Assistant Deputy Min
ister would keep the Deputy Minister well briefed on 
the progress and plans of the Committee. The Director 
of the ED/COM Office would be a member of the 
Officials' Working Committee, and other government 
officials with expertise/experience in the education/ 
communication field, as well as demographers, statis
ticians and epidemiologists etc., would be assigned to 
the committee as resource persons. The Officials' 
Working Committee would be headed by a senior ad
ministrator with experience in long-term government 
planning and implementation of new programmes. 

1.39. Because close coordination and interaction 
must be maintained with the national committee that 
oversees the technicaVadministrativellegal portions of 
the overall programme for improvement of the regis
tration system of which the Registrar General should 
be a member, it is worthwhile to ensure that the Director 
of the ED/COM Office is a member or attends meetings 
in order to be fully briefed on all activities related to 
these segments of the project. 
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B. GoALS AND OBJECTIVES OF TIlE INFORMATION, 
EDUCATION AND COMMUNICATION PROGRAMME 

1. Identification of problem areas and setting of priorities 

140. Carefully study and analyse the document(s) 
that outlines all of the problems and shortcomings in 
the present civil registration/vital statistics systems that 
need to be corrected. For example, current registration 
may cover only an estimated 50 per cent of births, 30 
per cent of deaths etc.; the quality of information may 
be very low; records may contain 40 per cent inaccu
racies and events may not be reported as they occur, 
so that information/statistics cannot be produced in a 
timely manner so as to be useful for government plan
ning. The coverage, accuracy and timeliness may vary 
from region to region within the country, and if that is 
the case, list those variations. Study also what the 
sources of those and other pinpointed problems might 
be. Then, determine how the ED/COM programme can 
help to solve them. . 

141. Among some segments of the population, 
there may be culturaVtribal traditions that hinder reg
istration, e.g., in some societies death is not to be men
tioned, so people do not want to register a death. Or 
there may be customs that prohibit naming a child at 
birth, which would work against timely registration of 
the birth. There may be resistance to having a child's 
illegitimacy recorded on a birth registration record.· Or 
marriage may be performed only by tribal custom, 
officiated at by a person with no knowledge/experience 
in registering the event. An ED/COM-programme tai
lored to a particular country and to specific target 
groups should be able to work out those problems. 

142. All of the most recent available demographic 
infonnation relating to the population of the country 
should be examinedcarefuUy. For example, census data 
would provide a population estimate, and there may 
have been household or ad hoc surveys that provide 
that type of information. In addition, each country usu
ally prepares its own population estimates and projec
tions. Also, examine the latest crude rates of births and 
deaths per thousand population and fertility/mortality 
rates for the various subdivisions of the country. 

143. By projecting those factors onto the esti
mated population, it should be possible to arrive at 
reasonably accurate figures for the number of actual 
births and deaths that occur. Those figures should be 
compared with the actual registration of those events 
by regions and other administrative subdivisions in 
order to reveal areas where under.rcgistration is a problem, 
so as to guide the design of the EDICOM programme. 

144. Depending on the availability of skilled hu
man resources in a particular country, members of the 
Officials' Working Conunittee would' participate in 



preparation. of that document, outlining the problems 
in the present civil registrationlvital statistics systems 
and listing problems that affect their departments! 
agencies. 

145. Forexample, the health department may fwd 
it impossible to plan accurately for the provision of 
hospitals, clinic.s and services, such as maternal!child 
care and vaccinations. Also, deaths may be greatly 
underreported. If there is not accurate information 
about deaths from infectious diseases, then the proper 
measures cannot be taken to immunize those in contact 
with the diseased person who dies. In the education 
field, there must be reliable information on the future 
school population in order to provide facilities and 
teachers as tlley are required. Planning for housing, 
future· employment needs and economic growth would 
also be affected by lack of accurate information that 
could be obtained from effective civil registration/vital 
statistics systems~ 

146. At the initial meeting of the Officials' Work
ing Committee, one of the first steps towards obtaining 
a wide-ranging view of the problems would be to give 
each member an assignment to prepare a description 
of the problems and their. sources as helshe sees them. 
Ques.tions to be considered would include: What is the 
problem? When and where does it occur? Why and 
how does: i.t oc.cur? Who or what is responsible? How 
does iliat problem impact on the immediate and long
term provision of services, to the people by the Gov
ernment? How can the ED/COM programme contribute 
to counteract the problems? 

147. Remember that an ED/COM programme 
cannot be design-ed unless an in-depth study that as
sesses the adequacy of the civil registration and vital 
statistics systems is available. If that is not yet done, 
the natlonal committee that oversees the overall im
provement programme may wish to use the following 
guidelines· for the systems' evaluation; "Review and 
assessment of the national civil registration and vital 
statistics systems" and "Outline for preparing a country 
report on current status of civil regis.1ration and vital 
statistics systems". They are' available in Arabic, Chi
nese. English. French, Russian and Spanish upon re
quest (see para. 11 above). 

148. At that stage, each department/agency con
cemed·shQutd'consult With its officials at the regional! 
provincialtstitfetcounty levels to obtain accurate infor
mation on:area:conditions. particularly about the groups 
Within the popuIationthat should be segmented as tar
get groups to whom -special attention would be directed. 

149. In areas where there are particularly severe 
det-ertents to registration, such as cultural traditions, it 
may be useful to- hold some simplified type of focus 
group meetings to leam,of the specific problems first-
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hand from· representatives of the peop1e conC"emed~ 
who may also have some good. suggestions about~: 
most effective means to overcome: those deterrentS". 
Local community leaders should alsQ:>be.'consu1t~d; Or 
such action may be taken later uncle! <hI: dire.ction -of 
the Advisory Committee (see C:hap; II B below). 

150. When all of the avai1able.information·a.bout 
the problems is-obtained, eachmembetcftheOfficials' 
Working Committee should then state whadle/she per
ceives to be the most appropriate sttategre-s to·· correct 
the problems. Set a deadline for completion (e:g. one! 
week) for the list of problems andrecQmmended soIu:'" 
tions to be returned to the head of the -Committee, who 
will then review them with the Registrar· General ami· 
the Director of the EDICOM Offic:e. Atthat'point, tIi~ 
suggested strategies need not betoo·specific butS'ho.nld 
indicate the general direction that, in the: Officials' 
opinion. should be taken. A draft wotRing document 
identifying the problem areas could, then be produced 
by the Director of the ED!COM Office under the di .. 
rection of the Registrar General (or eqwva1ent) and 
presented to the next meeting of the OfficialS' Working 
Committee. After that document (likely to be amended 
before fmalization) is approved, then the Committee 
should study the problem areascand seJ out the priorities 
in order of importance. 

2. Developingthe main goalSlPIdofjjl!C1ivcscfJhe 
iIiformation, education and communicafiimprogramme 

151. Below are some examples, of goals. of the 
overall improvement programme.that:shouldbavebeen 
prepared by the national committee (task force) ap
pointed for that purposej which provides the framework 
for the ED/COM programme. Analyse which of those 
goals can be supported by the EDICOM programme. 

152. First, the goals of the programme must be 
determined. These are general and.' long"rang~, and 
identify th.e ultimate results desired; they do not: lock 
the programme into specified prace.dures; schedules 
and resources. 

153. Second, the objectives that evolve from 
those goals must be established~ 

154. Those objectives must be SMART, that is: 
Specific 
Measurable 
Attainable 
Reasonable 
Time Specific (objectives canbebrok.endowninto 

{a) short-term (b) long-term) 
155. AftertheobJectives-are identified.~ thencolUe: 

the tasks {or action steps) required to attain tile d.esired 
results (goals ). Those tasks should include tight: sched .. 
utes, precise allocation of resources anc.fspecific iden-



tification of responsibilities, but those parameters will 
probably not be determined until after the Advisory 
Committee has dealt with them under the requirements 
of chapter to below. . 

156. The following are examples of goals: 
(a) To make registration compulsory nationwide (all 

groups of the population s.hould be covered; reg
istration should notbe vohmfary-for certain ethnic 
and tribal groups since that would increase the 
likelihood of vitar events gojng unregistered); 

(b) To adopt a~ommon framework to govern all mat
ters·pertaining to civil registration and vital statis
tics in the country; 

(c) To require high standards of data and informa
tion; 

(d) To standardize all registration procedures and sta
tistical reporting throughout the country and en
force them; 

(e) To increase the registration coverage to at least 90 
per cent, an acceptable international standard, and 
to provide prompt and efficient services to mem
bers of the population; 

(f) TO~eate an awareness among the general public, 
in particular among target groups, of the impor
tance of timely registration, and to motivate them 
to take positive action; 

(g) To improve the accuracy and completeness of 
required information on civil registrationlvital 
event records; 

(h) To improve the timeliness, quantity and quality of 
statistics and other information gathered from civil 
registrationlvital statistics records; 

(i) To improve the accessibility of registration facili
ties to the public; 

(j) To make certificates of birth, marriage and death 
more easily available to the public. 
157. Objectives flow from goals. Analyse which 

of the following objectives of the overall improvement 
programme could be supported by the ED/COM pro
gramme: 
(a) For births, to achieve 90 per cent of registration 

coverage within two years of initiation of the edu
cation and communication campaign; 

(b) For foetal deaths, to achieve 85 per cent of cov
erage within three years; 

(c) For other deaths, to achieve 90 per cent of regis
tration coverage with three years; 

(d) For marriages, to achieve 85 per cent of coverage 
within three· years; 

(e) For divorces. to achieve 90 per cent of coverage 
within three years; 

(f) To improve the accuracy of information on regis
tration· records, particularly on cause of death, to 
a rate of 90 per cent within· three years. 
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(g) To improve the timeliness of informationlstatistics 
from civil registrationlvital statistics records by 
making them available (in a preliminary form) 
within six months after the close of the Govern
ment's (fiscal or calendar) year, and by having a 
completed report available within twelve months 
of the close of the year; 

(h) To make the general public, particularly target 
groups, aware that births, foetal deaths, deaths, 
marriages and divorces must be registered within 
specific time limits with the proper officials within 
three years of the initiation of the information, 
education and communication campaign; 

(i) To ensure the establishment of a registration office 
within each registration administrative unit as de
fmed by the district administrator within two 
years, or where that is not possible, to ensure that 
a deputy registrar visits each remote area in certain 
subdivisions of the developing countries once 
every month (or two months); 

G) To make birth, marriage and death certificates 
available at locations reasonably accessible to the 
general population within two years; 

(k) To standardize legislation governing civilregistrationl 
vital statistics systems within three years; 

(1) To standardize the registration forms' and certifi
cates' layout within four years. 

C. MAJOR ACTMTIES 

1. Formulation of a national progrqmme/or information, 
education antlcommanication 

158. This task would be undertaken by the 
ED/COM Office, under the direction of the Registrar 
General and the Officials' Working Committee. It 
should be noted that later, after government approval 
and establishment of an Advisory Committee, a very 
detailed action plan will be developed (see chapter III 
below). The plan to be formulated at this stage, which 
is to be presented to the Government, could be more 
general in nature. 

159. The ED/COM plan shQuld define the general 
goals and objectives and contain an outline of the plan 
at the national level. Also, genera.Uzed recommenda
tions should be nta..de concerning effective techniques 
for reaching not only the general public but specific 
target groups that in the past have been difficult to 
reach, such as illiterate people, rural populations or 
those who have cultural or tribal,traditions that present 
barriers to registration. 

160. Specific determination of the most effective 
means of communication with the general public and 
target groups will be made later under the direction of 



the high-level Advisory Committee (see Chapter II.C 
below). That will occur after extensive research and 
identification of target groups, with possible consulta
tion with professional media/communications/public 
relations fmn(s) or person(s). 

161. In fonnulating the national plan, it should be 
emphasized that where possible, non-commercial 
means of infonnation, education and communication 
should be used. such· as government-owned. radio 
and/or television stations or networks, no-charge public 
affairs and community events programmes, editorials 
and news stories in the print and electronic media, 
community/agricultural newsletters, and such organi
zations as home and school associations/service clubs; 
in a one-party government country, the party newspa
peres) and other communication facilities can be util
ized. 

2. Approach to governmentforapproval ofp/ans and com
mitmentofslffficientresourcestoimplementtheproposed 
information. education and communication programme 

162. The Officials' Working Committee, with 
major input from the ED/COM Office, will prepare 
detailed plans for presentation to the Government for 
approval of the proposed programme and the commit
ment of sufficient resources for its implementation. 

163. This first document to be presented to the 
Government should emphliSize the following obvious 
points: 
(a) The overall project-the improvement of civil 

registration/vital statistics systems-is important 
to the country, and there are significant benefits 
(see introduction, section C); 

(b) To achieve any degree of success in the improve
ment programme, it is essential to have, among 
other things, an effective infonnation, education 
and communication programme. Because, unless 
the people know about registration, when, where 
and how to do it, and the benefits to them as 
individuals and to their families, it will be impos
sible to motivate them to register in sufficient 
numbers.(o make the civil registration/vital statis
tics systems truly effective; 

(c) At the·nationallevel. emphasize that it is important 
that the Government give wholehearted approval 
to' the programme and make that known to the 
public, and that it demonstrate a commitment by 
making sufficient resourCeS available to accom
plish the desired results; The Government's ap
proval should be made known at the national level 
in all media. At other levels. speeches should be 
made to appropriate groups, and press releases by 
government should be circulated widely; 
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(d) The presentation should outline the approaches, 
being taken with influential groups, suchasmedj., 
cal and legal societies and their! members" (fie 
judiciary, health-care professionals. educators, re
ligious groups etc. It may be possible to bave: 
members of influential groups express their sup'" 
port for that programme; 

(e) The documentation should also. outline the. ap
proaches to tfie regiona1!state/provinciaUcounty 
levels (which should be accompanied by s~~ches 
etc. by regional- and other .. levelpolitical4ead:ers);" 
If the country has a decentraflZed.regis!ra.tiQn sys
tem, the documentation should include plal.ls; t~ 
involve all jurisdictions in the overall improve-~ 
ment project and to obtain their"agreement-to.par
ticipate. The document should also descnoe the 
types of activities planned at the"localcomrolUlity 
level that would attract the attention and interest 
of people there, and should emphasize: how thl:! 
c<Ullpaign would reach generally inaccessible 10'" 
cations and the less advantaged. population. such: 
as illiterates, minorities who have little c.onta~t. 
with the Government etc., in order to bring the 
message directly to them and to motivate th-em to 
cooperate; 

(1) With regard to the mass media campa1g!l. thedetails 
will be fonnulated later under the dii'ection· of the 
AdvisoryConmrlttee (see chaptersII andm below), 
so references to the mass media campaign in the 
documents presented to the Ooverrunentat this time 
would have to be general in nature. 
164. The documentation should,also outline the 

contribution to the programme requir.e4. from the· vari~ 
ous involved departments/agencies in:d'ril registration 
and vital statistics systems. For example. material for 
the development of a series of lessons; to be given; in 
school for younger children. or in a civ:ics dass for 
older children. or material useful in teaching~econdatY: 
students or teachers' college students, should lie' pre'" 
pared by someone within the Departme.nl<>fEducatiun, 
If there is a medical school, then mate.rial should: be 
prepared for inclusion in the course work of ~f1ldent 
physicians. Material should be prepared for inclusion 
in any law school curriculum. 

165. Similarly, the Department of Health ' should 
be able to make some contributions to material/ 
recommendations for actions to encourage registration 
that could be used in relation to health-care· institu .. 
tions and health promotion fum:ti.ort$, partiClllarly: 
material that could be used by medical: schools, nJlfse~ 
and midwives, and in conjunction with vaccination! 
immunization programmes, since that may be the first 
point of contact between the mother aJld"newhQm and 
government services. 



166. The presentation will include a covering! 
overview document with highlights of the proposal, 
featuring (in brief): 
(a) Need forprogramme to improve civil registration/ 

vital statistics systems; 
(b) Benefits of improved civil registration/vital statis-

tics systems; 
(c) Description of deficiencies of present systems; 
(d) Outline of goalsi 
(e) Outline of objectives; 
(f) Descriptionofplan of accomplishment, highlight

ing tole information, education and communica
tion,will play, and note that this is essential to the 
success of:the programme. 
167. The second document will consist of a de

scription of the general· national plan for information, 
education and communication~ which will be a compo
nent of the above-mentioned long-term work plan for 
the overall, continuous improvement project, including 
administrative· aspects, such as the management, opera
tion and maintenance of the civil registration and vital 
statistics systems (see chapter I.C.l above). 

16K The third document will consist of a global 
estimated buaget for the EDICOM programme with 
details for the planning functions. It should include 
tentative estimates for the production of materials and 
printed media advertisements, radio and television me
dia spots, press releases, and launching of the medial 
education communication campaign. It should also pro
vide implementation for a specific period, e.g., for the 
first year, with another separate estimate for the second 
year, and ongoing monitoring and evaluation and, 
where necessary, adjustment of the programme. The 
budget should also include staff, offices, telephone, 
supplies, equipment, including word processing and 
computer (with graphics packages), and travel. 

169. There should also be a budget allocation for 
meetings with professional groups, such as medical and 
legal societies, other health-care professionals, educa
tors and religious organizations. That includes meeting 
with community leaders (arranged through regional/ 
district offices), and for enlightenment campaigns at 
the local level, meeting with people who will assist with 
registration, such as municipal employees who act as 
registrars, tribal leaders and traditional birth attendants. 
The budget should also provide for booths at local 
markets~ perhaps a dramatic presentation at community 
meetings, information kiosks, signs and billboards, as 
well as for any additional costs for campaigns aimed 
at specific target groups. 

170. It will be difficult to determine at this point 
what would constitute "sufficient resources" for the in
formation, education and communication aspects of the 
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overall campaign for improvements to the CRIVS sys
tems. 

171. There will be a separate budget estimate pre
pared for the administrative and technical aspects of 
the overall improvement programme for presentation 
to the Government That segment: would be easier to 
estimate at this time because determining the required 
changes can be more precisely determined well in ad
vance. 

172. To forecast the required resources for the 
ED/COM programme is more difficult, because so 
many factors that will influence that campaign will be 
determined only under the supervision of the Advisory 
Committee, after the approval of the Government is 
obtained. 

173. Before a problem can be,dealt with, what the 
problem is must be known. Only then is it possible to 
determine what goals are wished to be attained in order 
to correct the problem(s). 

174. The initial activities of the Official's Work
ing Committe.e are as follows: 
(a) Evaluation and analysis of the country's current 

civil registration/vital sfatistics systems, setting of 
specific goals and objectives and development of 
overall strategy, and formulation of national plan 
of action; 

(b) After that, the Committee must identify target 
groups, and then detennine deterrents to effective 
registration. The Committee should conduct re
search to identify cultural beliefs, traditions etc. 
that discourage registration, develop measures to 
counteract those conditions and encourage current 
registration wherever possible~ and determine the 
most effective means of communication with the 
general population and other target groups; 

(c) Only after those tasks have been completed will 
the permanent Advisory Committee get to work 
on development of an ED/COM action plan, in
cluding use of paid advertisements in the print, 
radio and television media, signslbillboards, bro
chures and pamphlets, information kiosks etc., 
which will require the expenditure of considerable 
financial resources. At that stage, it will be pos
sible to produce an accurate budget estimate. 
175. At the time the presentation is made to the 

Government, a detailed budget of estimated expendi
tures for the ED/COM Office can: be made, including 
staff salaries, office space, equipment, supplies and 
travel. 

176. There should be an aITocation for Advisory 
Committee meetings and for·consulta~ion and meetings 
with regional/provincial/state/county officials and local 
community/triballeaders. 



117. General research, including identification of 
problem· areas, should be an in-house task of the 
ED/COM Office. If there are competent outside con
sultants who could assist in determining the most 
effective and efficient means of communication. espe
cially to difficult target groups, then consideration 
should be given to engaging them. However, it should 
be stressed. that outside consultants are not a necessity, 
and that with proper resources, those tasks could be 
performed very well by the ED/COM Office itself. Or, 
in a decentralized system. they could be undertaken by 
appropriate officials in those other jurisdictions. 

178. However, if high-quality consulting services 
are ,readily available, the advice of an advertising consul
tant may be valuable, and may result in a more economi
cal.. effective and efficient campaign. Consequently, 
budgetrry provisions. should be made for a consultant. 

179. Sufficient resour.ces must be earmarked for 
paid mass media advertisements in order to get the 
mess-age to the people and create general awareness, 
acceptance and action that will improve registration. 

180. If an advertising agency is to be involved, 
then necessary provisions should be made. In order to 
estimate the budget, take into account that in some 
instances advertising agencies place advertisements in 
the commercial media at discounted rates. For example, 
1 S per cent discount represents the advertising agency's 
profit. . 

181. Another option is for the client to pay a flat 
fee. for the agency's services; or for a combination 
fe.e/tnedia discounts plan. 

182. In essence, an advertising agency performs 
two distinct functions (ifno agency is involved, those 
functions would be performed by ED/COM Office 
staff, or in a decentralized system by suitable govern
ment officials of the appropriate department of that 
jurisdil;:ticm): 
(a) Creates a message (in print, video andlor audio 

form) to inform, persuade, initiate action, and 
change the attitudes, opinions and behaviours of 
the persons· to· whom the message, is directed; 

(b) Plans and arranges the· dissemination of the mes
sage through mass-electronic and print media, 
direct'mail, brochureS' and pamphlets, signs (both 
outdo_or on walls ... bus .. train and. subway stations, 
information stalls: and' kiosks in markets, and in
door in public places~ such as post offices and 
other g9v,ernment of.fices~ health clinics and hos
pitals, shopping mll11s etc.) Dissemination is 
through film, au<liQ-visuals, radio and television 
and the print media. 
183. A consultant can provide a valuable, objec

tive viewpoint. and can produce creative services that 
may be worth the money if the campaign is successful. 
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An advertising agency may be able to save a grs:at de~: 
of time by handling the complications cOf medla buying 
and dealing with assorted vendors (e.g;.. for prinling of 
brochures, posters etc). If an adv~rtising agency is -in
volved, it must plan the campaign.efficiently by·(:!ea,t .. 
ing an effective message that wiil (eqllire lessttme and 
space to do the job of informing and persuading the 
public. The campaign should -be d(lsiglled to reach the 
audience groups effectively. That requires ' cateful tim
ing and judicious target choice.- of'the communic.atiQu 
media in order to achieve an optim'Uln reach and:·fr~.'" 
quency for the message at the lowest possible. cost. 

184. The client, in this case the Government 
through the ED/COM Office of the Departtnent()fth~ 
Registrar General (or a decentralized govel1.ltnent. 
authority), would be responsible for thoroughly brief.. 
ing the advertising agency. That brief would include; 
(a) The purpose of the campaign. What is to be 

achieved? 
(b) The target audience(s). Who· are you tryingi to 

reach (geographically, by age; sex, rural or urban 
dwellers, household composition etc.)? Tlldeter
mine the target audiences(s). psychographic 
segmentation may produce better results, Psy
chographic research-.......described as "lifestyles 
studies"-segments audiences·bysocio'-econpfi1ic 
class; spending habits. major UUerests IUHf aspira" 
tions, beliefs, preju.dices. and .. pel'c.eption.ofissues 
and institutions, and endeavo.llfs to de1~r:mine 
what people are thinking. and' why; 

(c) The timing of the message, taking into a..ccount 
seasonal conditions. such as harvest time and the 
monsoon season. 
185. The clientis [esponsible{ordetetWitti.ngp,ol~ 

icy, such as whether or not there are tQpicslte.clmi'ques 
to be avoided even if those topics coufd be effective, 
as well as whether or not a certain media out1~t~hould 
not be used regardless of its effiCiency in the effectiY'e 
delivery of the message. 

186. The client must also. tell the adve:nt~ill.g 
agency the approved budget: how {)lUJ;nmoney Will 'be 
available for communication of the agreed~upOlHnes .. 
sage to the audience. 

187. Creating effective public awarenes.slaction 
promotion campaigns requires a high<l~gree·ofexper
tise and experience, as well as adetaileli knowledge of 
the. country's media (its coverage at1~t effectiveness, 
especially with target groups) and an ability; in:gener.tr 
communication/education strate..gies·~d:techntqqeSF 

188. Whether that task is UUdeJ1aken by. tbe 
ED/COM ·Offic.e ,by itself(or approprtate. decenttafiz-ed 
governmentofficial) or with the.{lSsistaDce ofaxtoutsi.de 
conSUltant. at this stage it willnotbe.posmhle4ctlll'ately 
to determine how much money will be requited for 



commercial media advertisements, signs, pamphlets 
ere. 

189. It is recommended that a global estimated 
budget be presented to government-an estimate that 
will have to be revised and finalized later in accordance 
with specific recommendations for the media/general 
education/communication campaign. 

190. With the above in mind, the Officials' Work~ 
ing Committee will convey a figure of estimated ex
penditures to the Government with the presentation. It 
is suggested that the Committee assemble the available 
estimates for the establishment and running of the 
EDICOM Office and the pennanent Advisory Commit
tee, and \lSe tentative estimates for the rest of the overall 
campaign. Try to be realistic: How much do you think 
an effective programme will cost? How much can the 
country afford to allocate to the programme? How 
much does the committee estimate that the Government 
will make a finn commitment to allocate to the pr~ 
gramme? 

191. In order to estimate the budget, take into 
account the cost of a population census campaign in 
the country, if recently implemented. Or, has the coun~ 
try undertaken a successful health promotion campaign 
recently-for immunization, better nutrition, family 
planning etc? If so, what budget was approved and what 
was the breakdown of actual expenditures on the infor
mation, education and communication aspects of the 
successful campaign? 

192. The conventional approach in social market
ing is by "target setting"-utilizing some acceptable 
expenditure-to-goal ratio. For example, a country may 
have an estimated total popUlation of 5 million, but the 
"target" group (e.g., for birth registrations, women of 
child-bearing age) may be only 20 per cent, or 1 million 
people. 

193. It might be possible to look at the cost of a 
successful public awareness programme recently con
ducted by the Government to detennine a reasonable 
expenditure-to-goal ratio. Whatever the approach! 
rationale used, the Officials' Working Committee 
should come up with a reasonable figure and ask the 
Government to make a commitment of financial re
sources up to that figure. When a dollar (or equivalent) 
commitment is made by the Government, then detailed 
plans, under the supervision of the Advisory Commit
tee, may b-e made with a view to getting the best value 
for each donar. 

194. If it is determined later that more money is 
required for an effective campaign, then the Advisory 
Committee would have to go back to the Government 
to obtain a further commitment. But the important mat
ter is to obtain a finn commitment from the Govern
mentto provide a reasonable, specific fmancial amount 
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for the infonnation, education and communication 
campaign at the time the overall national plan of action 
to improve civil registration and vital statistics systems 
is presented for approval. 

195. Another option would be to use a two-step 
budgeting process, with the frrststep covering only the 
preliminary planning stage. 

196. The preliminary stage would include the es
tablishment and operation of the ED/COM Office and 
the Officials' Working Committee and Advisory Com
mittee, and planning for the actual campaign and train
ing materials and meetings. 

197. The second stage would cover the actual 
campaign, including advertising costs for the media and 
public relations aspects of the campaign, production of 
all material, including brochures, pamphlets and signs, 
meetings and special events at the community level etc., 
as well as the ongoing operations of the ED/COM 
Office and the Advisory Committee. That budget 
should cover an extended period (e.g. three to 10 years) 
with a budget figure detennined for the initial and for 
each of the subsequent years. 

198. The drawback to the two-step budget process 
is that the Government may approve the first step but 
then, after planning has been done and the second step 
ofthe budget has been prepared with a detailed estimate 
of the costs of the actual campaign and its ongoing 
operation, may decide that the country cannot afford 
the proposed programme or that it should cut down in 
cost so that it cannot be effective. 

199. If that were the case, it would be very dis
couraging to all the people who had worked hard to 
design an effective campaign, and might well stop all 
progress in improving the CRIVS. systems for a long 
time. 

200. If it is decided to adopt a two-step budget 
process, only the first step for establishment and opera
tion of the ED/COM Office and Officials' Working 
Committee and Advisory Committee and preliminary 
planning would be presented at the initial budget meet
ing with the Government. A tentative estimate of the 
actual costs of the campaign itself and ongoing opera
tions could also be provided. 

201. In preparing the budget. the importance of 
person-to-person communication cannot be overem
phasized. Sufficient fmancial resources should be de
voted to that type of infonnation, communication and 
education, especially among the'POQl'; the illiterate, and 
those in rural areas with poor information and commu
nications. It is important to realize that in developing 
countries, the most effective means of communication 
is much more apt to be by person-to~person contact 
with respected opinion makers, commun1tyfeacfers and 



spiritual and religious organizations as well as with 
peer$andwith health and registration officials in local 
offices, hospitals and clinics, and through schools
rather than.through the commercial mass media. 

202. Prepare well for meeting with the Govern
ment. Plan the strategy to be used. Carefully consider 
what approach would be most effective. Suggest meet
ingwith, ifpossible, the President/Prime Minister and 
either the whole cabinet or at least cabinet ministers 
whQ~e departments are affected by or concerned with 
civil registration/vital statistics systems. The chief 
spokesperson will be the Head of the Officials' Work
ing Committee, backed· up by the Registrar General, 
who is assisted 'by the Director of the ED/COM Office, 
and the meeting will be attended by other members of 
the. Officials' Working Committee. Ensure that every
one is thoroughly familiar with the material in the 
dOC1JIl1ents presented to the Government, and can an
swer any questions that may be asked concerning 
histher department Of agency. 

2Q3. All members of the presenting delegation 
should be very enthusiastic and positive about the 
project, and well versed about the benefits that would 
accrue because of improved 'civil registration and vital 
statistics systems. Emphasize that the proposed plan 
has been well researched and thought out, that the 
goats are commendable and the objectives are rea
sonable and can be attained. Emphasize that the pro
posed plan is a practical one that can be successfully 
accomplished. 

204, Do not neglect lobbying influential ministers 
and officials prior to the formal presentation meeting. 
Emphasize that the Government, in approving the plan 
and allocating the required fmancial resources, will 
reap the reward of acclaim both within the country and 
internationally. 

205. The proposal will conclude with a request 
for the Government's approval and commitment of 
sufficient financial resources, and the appointment of 
a high-level advisory committee. 

3. Establishment by the Government if the 
high-level AdvisoryCommittee 

206. Following fonnal approval by the Govern
mentofthe proposedl'rogra.nune, the Government will 
officially appoint the bjgh-level Advisory Committee 
to oversee the planning and implementation of the 
project. The Conu:nittee will be-very aC.tive during the 
planning stage, the launch of the campaign and initial 
monitoring, evaluation and~where necessary-revi
sion'Of the original."atnl'aign. That will probably take 
from one to two years. Consider carefully the makeup 
of the Committee. 
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207. The Head of the AdvisotyCouuuittee,5bO\l.l(J: 
be a person with experience in the USe of infonnatiQlt, 
education and communicationineublic,ennghterunenf~ 
or else a senior administrator with experienceinpmting: 
together new government programmes and implement .. 
ing them effectively, who understands-the crucial im~ 
portance of getting the message to the people and 
motivating them to cooperate with government require
ments. The Registrar General (or equivalenl) .. the Di
rector of the ED/COM Office and:tb.eCbief ofthe:Vital 
Statistics System would be key membersofthe·A'dvb 
sory Committee, but (unless there are compelIitIg re~: 
sons to the contrary) neither should chair the Advisory:, 
Committee. Other members should be representatiY~: 
of various departments and agencies, in\'Qlvel;\'in some 
way with civil registration/vital statistics systems. and 
should include suitable representatives of ail of the 
government departments/agencies/groups that were 
part of the initial Officials' Working Committee, as 
well as the country's chief statistician, the cbiefelec
toral officer (or equivalent), the chief of persona lid en:. 
tification services, and others, as deemed necessary. It 
is recommended that working groups of task forces for 
different subjects to be studied/developed be estab
lished within the Advisory Committee. which would 
report directly to the Head' of the Co1t1.tnittee. 

208. It is important that appropnaJe departmental 
planning offices (e.g., Health and EduC'ation, Soci~bmd. 
Economic Development) should be repre.sented by sen~ 
ior officials. 

209. Depending on the system of registration 
within the country. there shouldbe repl'esentatlvesuom 
the actual officials responsible for re~istration~ That 
would include, if applicable. registrars, from statel 
provincial jurisdictions, as well a$ local registrars, who 
in some areas may be employees of a municipa.litY or 
a village chief with no organizationalHnk at: all <0 the 
Office of the Registrar General or health depattment 
staff. 

210. Other members (or resourCe persQns):ofthe. 
Advisory Committee could be: 
(a) The country's chief epidemiologiSJ~ 
(b) Demographers; 
(c) Planners who are involved in forecasting future 

needs for education facilitiesJ teachers. d.Qctors 
(especially for public healthduti~.s). nurses, hos
pitals, clinics, special care homes{6r tIle disabled 
and homes for the elderly, housing, emplQY,ment 
and military requirements. 

211. If the country has a PO"pura;t~n>R~gt!t~. that 
office should berepresentedon4eAdYi~oryC(!mmit .. 
tee. Or if a periodic census or bousehold or., Q..d ho'C 
surveys are undertaken, the office responsible should 
be represented. 



212. The emphasis should be on people who have 
experien<::e in actual education/enlightenment of the 
people in explaining new programmes, and motivating 
people to meet the requirements willingly. For that 
reason, the expertise of persons who have been in
volved in successful campaigns to promote such pro
grammes as immunization/vaccination, child and 
maternal health care, nutrition, family planning etc. 
should be utilized. In rural areas, there may have been 
successful campaigns to modernize farming methods 
to greatly increase production of food, and if so the 
person(s} who designed and implemented such pro
grattlllJes: sbould be called upon for advice. 

213. Tli'osepeople do not have to be actual mem
bers·ofthe Advisory Committee but should be consid
ered key resource people, whose expertise will help in 
drawing up plans for an effective campaign. 

214. There is merit in having a member of the 
country's Medical Society appointed to the Advisory 
Committee. Since the cooperation of medical practi
tioners is essential for the success of the programme, 
it is important to have such representation. 

215. In general, it is unlikely that the presence of 
other groups, such as funeral directors, is necessary. 

216. Another point to consider: if there is one 
religion dominant in the country-such as any of the 
Muslim, Hindu, Buddhist or Christian religions-there 
may be merit in having a representative on the Advisory 
Committee. Or perhaps representatives of various re
ligions should be committee members. 

217. On the other hand, it may be better to invite 
a representative of the medical profession to one or two 
meetings of the Advisory Committee, or to invite re
ligious leaders to a meeting to request their cooperation 
and involvement. 

D. INITIAL AC11VlTIESOF ADVISORY COMMlTIEE 

218. After the Advisory Committee is appointed 
to oversee the activities of the ED/COM Office, one of 
the first tasks will be the establishment of two subcom
mittees made up of teams of experts, as follows: 
(a) A subcommittee to organize and implement the 

training of ED/COM leaders and key officials and 
organizations, local registrars and key stakehold
ers, target groups and the general public. It is 
essential that:tbe ED/COM group work closely in 
conjunction with training of registration staff in 
administrative organizational systems improve
ments. Responsibility for the preparation of train
ing materials and the organization of training in 
administrative registration and reporting proce~ 
dures etc. would be under the jurisdiction of the 
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ItUlDlgement, which would'also provide fmancial 
resomces for that aspect of the overall CRJVS 
improvement programme; 

(b) A second subcommittee to create, deSign and im
plement mass med.iui:ampaigns-and related activi
ties, such as brochures and pamphlets, signs, 
posters, public affairs/community events, press re
leases, non-paid editorial content, special events 
etc. (an advertising agency may be involved in 
those activities, or they may be done by the 
ED/COM Office staff). 

219. Those two subcommittees should work in 
close cooperation with each other, with each team of 
experts contributing its expertise towards the success 
of the activities of the other subcommittee. For exam
ple, the subcommittee on training should assemble and 
develop all of the information to be transmitted to the 
people to be trained, and to spe~ial target groups, and 
then the subcommittee on the creation and design of 
the ED/COM campaign would become involved. That 
team would have experts in communication who would 
know about the most effective ways in which informa
tion can be communicated, and who would be skilled 
in communicating in clear, simple effective language 
appropriate to the audiences to whom the information 
is directed. 

220. That creative team would also work on the 
general design, layout and actual production of training 
materials to ensure that they will be attractive and easily 
comprehensible to all of the persons to be trained. 

221. The two subcommittees will work together 
on many aspects of the ED/COM programme, includ
ing the development of other communication materials 
for the mass media, the general public and special target 
groups, material for news releases, fact kits for the 
press, speeches, and other public information tools and 
techniques. 

1. Evaluation and analysis of a cowztry S 
civil registrationlvital statistics systems 

222. Prior to the establishment of the Advisory 
Committee, some work will have been done by the 
national committee that oversees the overall improve
ment programme. The first step would have consisted 
of a thorough description of the current systems, fol
lowed by an honest evaluation of their weaknesses and 
shortcomings. 

223; The country considerin,g. improvements to its 
civil registration/vital statistics: sy.stems:. may obtain 
guidelines for a self-assessmentpJoject from the United 
Nations Statistics Division; info:rrnation is available in 
all six languages of the Uttited Nations (see paragraph 
13 above). 



224. In evaluating a country's civil registration! 
vital statistics systems, the following are the general 
standards to be met: 
(a) An efficient CR system yields timely, accurate and 

complete data and information_ on vital events
live births, deaths, foetal deaths and civil status 
events, marriages and divorces. It is free of omis
sions, delayed'registrations, double registrations 
of a single event; and it is less vulnerable to mis
use, counterfeiting and forgery of ¥ital records. It 
renders prompt services. which are of legal and 
economic value to the individual and the society; 

(b) To be considered complete, there must be as close 
as possible to 100 per cent registration coverage 
of vital events occurring in a country. The records 
are registered in a timely manner, and the infor
mation Qfi, records is filled in completely and ac
curately. The reporting procedures are smooth; 

(c) Civil registration may be defined as the continu
ous, permanent, compulsory recording of the oc· 
currence and characteristics of vital events in 
accordance with the legal requirements in each 
country. Civil registration is carried Qut primarily 
for the value of the legal documents. 

225. Again, if the country has not already done a 
feasibility study on the current status of the systems, 
then one should be undertaken to enable the outlining 
of a national civil registration and vital statistics im
provement programme within which the ED/COM 
programme will be designed. There must be documen
tation for the Advisory Committee to study, evaluate 
and -analyse concerning the current systems and their 
weaknesses and shortcomings. Prior to the appointment 
of the AdvisPlY Committee, the ED/COM Office will 
have worked on~eveloping the goals and objectives of 
the programme, based on the identification of problem 
areas, and the setting of priorities in the national civil 
registration and vital statistics improvement pro
gramme. 

226. If the <:ountry hasadecentr:alizedregistration 
system, the actions recommended here win have to be 
adapted in accordance with cirClJll1stances. 

2. Setting ofspf!CJjic-goalsand objectives-and 
diWelopme1JJo! overal/strategy 

227. The AdvisQry Committee, based on the 
evaluation and analysis of the country's current sys
tems~ will set specific goals and objectives (after study
ing the' material already developed by' the ED/COM 
Office; see section B.2 above for examples- of goals 
and objectives whicli should have been prioritized in 
order' of impo.rtance. 

228. Afterthe-objectives are identified, then come 
the· tasks (or action steps) required to attain the desired 
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results (goals). Those tasks should include tight sched;;. 
uies, precise allocation of resources· and specific iden~ 
tification of responsibilities. 

229. After goals and objectives are estabT~h¢d~, 
the Advisory Committee must develop-oy.erall strategy 
to deal with them. 

3. Fonnulationof a national infqnnatftJ/1 erJllCotionand 
commrmicationplarrqf.aaiQn· 

230. Formulation of a national planj shouf<;t) m:,,
clude a long·term -overall work plan coverlngallaS'pec~
of the information, education and <:ottnn-unicati<:m.-,pr:o.o 
gramme. It should be' coordinated witlr the overall: 
regIstration improvement programme; includiug the 
management, operation and maintenance of CRIVS 
systems. The following should be cousi!iered; 
(a) Problem areas; 
(b) Goals; 
(c) Objectives; 
(d) Strategies to overcome problemsaud,tlcliieve·(fe .. 

sired results. 
231. Next, decide on what are the best; most ef

fective actions that could be taken tooblain the-desired 
results, and based on that fonnulat.c a national 
ED/COM plan of action. Develop appropriate strate~ 
gies to best a_ccomplish th.e goals_ anc1 Ql>jecli~s (hat 
show clearly where major efforts shQuld be ma:<k~ 

232. Think carefully of orchestrating tbJ:: mos.t 
effective steps, which initially will be (~'H;:ontillue the 
publicity about the Government's approval of the .plan. 
using all types of media to get the general message 
across that the Government is aClively supporting 
improvements to the CRIVS systeOls-j and that the 
ED/COM programme is part of that effort (it is not 
necessary to use too many specific details of improve~ 
ments here). 

233. Emphasize general benefifs to~ individuals, 
and to the country in the initial alIDOJIDCeIDellJS that 
CRIVS systems will be improved; MaRe use of some 
of the benefits described in the intro:oJ!.ctiQn to the 
present Handbook. The Government-sli.wl:da.sk fdrthe 
cooperafion Qlld assistanc-e of profe---ssron-s/grc:>ups-' and 
the public in general. Use all m~(,iia:..-newspapers .. 
magazines, radio; television etc.-t:iUttrOl pal!=llfdV'er;. 
tisemenls at the approval point. 

234. As part of the national EDICOM plan' of 
action, the preparation of a conJmllOUS~ overalllQng~ 
term work plan would be undertaken by the ED/OOM 
Office, in co.njunction with the office (Qr:-body)teS"pon~ 
sible for administrative improveme1l.ts~, including: the< 
management, operation and maintenan:c--e of the· itn:... 
proved systems. The actual workplan ~ouldbe,siml1ar 
to the indicative work plan outlineditr.annex I below. 



235. Itis important that the country's current reg
istration systems be examined thoroughly well in ad
vance of the establishment of the ED/COM Office and 
the Advisory Committee. 

236. That would involve a national in-depth 
evaluation of the current status of the development of 
the country's civil registrati!:>n and vital statistics sys
tems, and a feasibility study to initiate an overall CRIVS 
systems improvement programme. 

237. Such a study should identify most of the 
major problems that are a deterrent to complete and 
timely registration and the production of vital statistics. 
Problems would be grouped according to their nature, 
andwould be priorized for action in the following broad 
categories; 

(a) Structural and administrative problems, such as 
lack of an agency to administer registration, in
sufficient number of registration offices, ill
equipped and poorly staffed registration offices, 
frequent turnover of registration personnel due 
to political changes, poor coordination among 
the agencies participating in registration and vi
tal statistics etc.; 

(b) Technical, unstandardized procedures for vital 
registration and statistics, inadequacy of time al
lowances for registration, lack of guidance for 
registration, transmission problems to and from 
the registration offices etc.; 

(c) Due to the attitude of the population, apathy, ig
norance, fear and cultural beliefs. Groups more 
frequently missed by the system would also be 
identified; 

(d) Deficient legal framework, the law is too old/too 
general, responsibilities not clearly defined, over
lapping of functions with other government agen
cies etc. 

238. The national EDICOM Committee will work 
under the direction of an overall national committee 
(task force) that oversees the country's CRIVS im
provement programme. They will work hand-in-hand 
in close coordination and collaboration. 

239. The present Handbook is not concerned with 
how to review the legal framework or to prepare 
administrative, and instructional handbooks for use 
by the local registrars and other vital statistical per~ 
sonneL including all routines of data processing etc., 
which are certainly components of the overall civil 
registration and vital statistics systems improvement 
programme. 

240. The present Handbook also assumes that 
there is a Registrar General's Office to administer the 
system. In instances where there is no administering 
office, the agency responsible for vital statistics can 
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initiate and lead the publicity campaign, and can do aU 
in its power to call the Government's attention to the 
need to create an agency to administer civil registration 
in the country. 

241. In any civil registration' and' vital statistics 
improvement programme., it should be anticipated, 
however, that preparation/modification of the legal 
framework, particularly the drafting of legislation and 
obtaining of legislative approval, will be a lengthy 
process and may require several years to accomplish. 

242. Similarly, the work involved in developing 
the management, operation and maintenance pro~ 

gramme to streamline civil registration and vital statis
tics systems will be a lengthy one. 

243. Some administrative, organizational and 
procedural improvements will require legislative! 
regulatory action. Therefore, plans for overall admin
istrative and organizational improvements, along with 
preparation of plans for the management, operation and 
maintenance of the registration systems, will have to 
be started well before work is commenced on the legal 
framework. 

244. Study of the computerization of the civil 
registration and vital statistics systems should also be 
undertaken prior to fmalization of the legal framework, 
in case legislative approval is required for the electronic 
automated collection and storage of registration data 
(see Handbook on Civil Registration and Vital Statis
tics Systems: Preparation of a Legal Framework, vol. 
II in the International Programme series; see Introduc
tion). 

245. Work on computerization of the systems 
could be a separate component of the overall pro
gramme, or it could be combined with administrative/ 
managerial/organizational improvements (see Hand
book on Civil Registration and Vital Statistics Systems: 
Computerization, vol. IV in the International Pro
gramme series; see Introduction). 

246. Work may commence on the information, 
education and communication programme and strate
gies soon after the above other components of the reg~ 
istration improvement programme are launched. 
Remember that some aspects of the information, edu
cation and communication strategieswiIl be dependent 
to some degree on those other elements. 

247. The national committee of the overall 
CRIVS systems improvement programme may seek the 
assistance of potential donor agencies-international, 
bilateral or non~governmental organizations,.....to coop~ 
erate with the country's Government in a pUblicity 
campaign to upgrade the current registration systems. 

248. Coordination with ongoing United Nations 
Population Fund activities, the United Nations Chil-



dren's Fund, non-governmental organizations etc. 
would· benefit the improvement programme and 
ED/COM programme because they share an interest in 
high-quality data to monitor the impact of their own 
locany oriented programmes. They may, for example, 
be' requested to print pamphlets, contribute videotapes 
to encourage birth registration or posters, banners and 
guidebooks for birth attendants, doctors andnurses, and 
supplement government efforts in poor countries. 
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249. One of the major problems in di::v:elopin.g: 
countries With deficient CRIVS sys.timls is the lack:, of' 
adequate fmancial resources, not only· (or' re.gjs.ttati'on 
systems but for every segmentofthenation's.ecouomiC 
and social life. Some countries are in the process of 
cutting down the number of government employees. 
Therefore, efforts should be made to obtain assistance 
from every type of organization or li!.gency that might 
be able to help. 



II. IDENTIFICATION OF TARGET GROUPS 

A. IDENTIFlCAnON OF TARGET GROUPS 
AND TIlEIR LEADERS 

250. The 18 categories of target groups that 
should be approached for their cooperation and assist
ance are described in detail below. It is important to 
tailor the information, education and communication 
actiVities to each group. The identification of such 
groups is the initial step in the design of effective 
ED/COM programmes to addtess each audience. The 
largest groups are: 

1. Government (heads of State, concerned ministers 
and deputy ministers, and regional and local gov
ernment officials etc.). 

2. Civil registration and vital statistics staff. 
3. Medical societies/practitioners. 
4. Hospitals, health clinics; township hospitals, rural 

health stations, mobile health units, public health 
officials, nursing homes and homes for the elderly. 

5. Coroners (or their equivalents). 
6. Midwives, birth attendants, village leaders etc. 
7. Funeral directors and morticians (or their equiva

lents). 
8. Ecclesiastical authorities/religious groups/spiritual 

leaders. 
9. Persons responsible for customary religious/ 

traditional marriages. 
10. Persons responsible for civil marriages. 
11. The courts, law societies and legal education of

ficials. 
12. Organizations concerned with nutritional cam

paigns, such as breastfeeding, and with immuni
zation and vaccination campaigns. 

13. Organizations concerned with human rights. 
14. Appropriate educational institutions and groups. 
15. Public opinion makers, regional and community 

leaders, tribal chiefs and village elders. 
16. The general popUlation, neo-literacy, aboriginal 

and ethnic groups. 
17. Women's groups and associations. 
18. Main users of civil registartiQIJIvital statistics in

fonnation- and data (including planners, policy 
makers and researchers). 
251. Because the groups listed above will all play 

important roles in the successsful implementation of 
improved CRNS systems. it is very important that the 
EDL(!;OM office identify the leaders of those groups 
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and their influential members, so that motivational and 
educational activities may be directed to them to obtain 
their close cooperation and participation in the planning 
and implementation of the ove,tall programme. A di
rectory of names should be gathered according to the 
categories listed above. 

252. Some of the persons listed in the directory 
will have responsibilities at the national level; others 
will be involved at the regional, or provincial! 
state/county level; and the interests of others will be at 
the local community level. If a decentralized registra
tion system is used, then the directory listings must 
reflect the actual registration organizational structure 
in a manner that will not only facilitate contacting specific 
occupational or interest groups but will also enable them 
to be contacted by geographic al'e3$ a$'wen. 

253. The directory should include the name, po
sition or title, address and telephone number (and fax 
or telex number) of every leader or influential member 
categorized under each of the target groups. Updating 
should be a continuous process. 

254. If possible, the system should be set up to 
generate mailing labels for aU or spe.cific target groups, 
or for persons within a specific geographic area. 

255. Some people in the directory will be listed 
under two (or more) categories. For example, a physi
cian may be a member of a medical society (category 
3) and may also be on the staff of a hospital (category 
4) as well as a member of a human rights organization 
(category 12). Some provision must be made for cross
referencing such multiple listings. 

256. For countries that wish to prepare an auto
mated directory, a description of suggested design ,and 
coding features is outlined'in annex VIII below. 

257. For the general population grQUP (category 
16), it will be practical and valuable to compile a list
by their geographic locations aiidxural settlements-of 
groups of illiterate or aboriginal people whose events 
may not be registered, because such special population 
groups should be involved in many aspects of CRJVS 
registration improvement, and, shQuld be targeted by 
the ED/COM Office. Motivating(hose:gtoups and rais
ing their awareness of civil registration would be one 
of the most important. taSks of' tlie EDlCOM pro~ 
gramme. 



1. Government (heads of State, concerned ministers and 
deputy ministers. and regional and local govenunent 
officials etc) 

258. The target groups are headed by government 
officials at the highest level, since ignorance and lack 
of interest in registration prevail among high-level gov
ernment authorities concerned with civil registration 
and vital statistics systems. Therefore, educating them 
and,-obtaining·their support is a fundamental step. 

259. As·mentioned above, in order to effect im
provements in a country's civil registrationlvital statis
tics~ systems it is· necessary to obtain the approval of 
the., national Government and'a strong commitment of 
sufficient resources to undertake an effective long-tenn 
programme. Therefore, the head of State and concerned 
Ministers head the list. Deputy Ministers are very in
fluential in transmitting infonnation, and, more impor
tant; in giving advice on whether or not a proposed 
government programme should be approved, so they 
should be among. the first group whose cooperation is 
solicited. Similarly, depending on the degree of decen
traliZation and! or autonomy of other areas/jurisdictions 
within the ~ountry, regionaVstate/provincial govern
mJ~nt1<:aders,ancfc()ffic;ials, as well as representatives of 
local g9ycrnm.ents, should be contacted for their sup
PQrt~ cooperation: a.nd participation in the registration 
improvement programme. 

260. The importance· of the enthusiastic partici
pation of local leaders cannot be overemphasized. In 
Indonesia, for example; inmany areas (especially those 
with limited transportation facilities) the heads of the 
villages are responsible for registering all members of 
every household and every birth or death and for up
dating those records. 14 A 1977 survey of knowledge, 
attitude and {>ractice found that basic demographic 
<:hatactetistics oftlle respondents, such as age and edu
cation. were not the most important factors in explain
ing1he degree of registration coverage. Knowledge and 
attitudes towards registration were more significant. 
Knowledge of the' system was not the major problem, 
sin-ce most of the respondents had already heard about 
registration, Rather, the SOUTce of the infonnation about 
regislration was v.ery important in explaining behav
iour. Registration coverage among the illiterate popu
lation in rural Qreas appeared to be clos-ely related to 
the tole pta,ye-d by the locallea4ers in the communica
tion·process. 

261. The.survey showedtha.t educatjouorliteracy 
of thepQpJJlation was.nQt~.dominant factor that deter .. 
mine4,:the "ornplel~ess:ofthe'registfation.. The illiter
ate population in rural areas usually follow the 
registration instructions, as· long as those instructions 
are give.n by· their Ieaders-botbfQrmal and infonnal-
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so they that know exactly what the main purpose of the: 
registration is. IS 

262. To start the listings for the directory, obtain 
the name, title, address and telephone/faxltelex: nJJm," 
bers of the head of State, President or Prime Minister.. 
and then a list of members of tire' Cabinet whose' min:.. 
isters are involved with or affected by civil registration! 
vital statistics systems. 

263. Then, obtain a similar list of deputy:· minis
ters. The next subcategory will be' a Ust'Ofthe h~~4J;(tr 
appropriate offices of the regiona.lor state, county. ot:' 

provincial government offices. 

264. The final listing in this: overall ca.tegQlY i~ 
of local government officials. It may take longer to 
obtain this list, but it is extremely important toc-om:;. 
pile a thorough list of such persons because:(he-over
all success of the education and. communication 
campaign and the registration improvement pro
gramme as a whole will depend on the active sttl'port. 
assistance and cooperation oflocal gove.rnment officials. 
Seek the assistance of the local registrars to cotl1pile 
this list. 

265. If the administrative/political system of the 
country is decentralized, thenadaptthe:·method of gath.,. 
ering names for this category of the· directory in ac" 
cordance with the actual existing system. 

2. Civil registration and vital Sl4tistics stqff 

266. It is of utmost importance that all levels of 
the staff of civil registration and vital statistics systems 
be fully involved in all aspects of the improvement 
programme and ED/COM activities. 

267. How lists of persons in this category· are' 
compiled and structured will depend on the organiza
tion and degree of centralization or: decentralization 
within the country. and the possible uunm.omy of some 
registration systems. 

268. In a centralized vital statistics system. the 
National Statistical Office may have Ildivision .... espon .. 
sible for the compilation and dis. semination of vitalo 

statistics. If that is the case j start the liSt' wi.tli th~ Di
rector General of the National Statistical: OfficC'; the 
Vilal Statistics· Division Chief, and personnel Qf all 
other units within the Division" t),nd i:f appliCJlble a11 
regional statistical directors. 

269. In some instances, regional Slalis:ticah)ffices 
may be partially prQcessing vital ~t~tl.mlcsj su~b El]; 

collecting foms from civil registr~nolt, units an<l~!;. 
forming handbook editing, CQdingj ttat[:CJltty, eclitmg 

14See "Country report on civil registriltio!tll!!d'lli~!istic;s $)'Sfems~ 
in Indonesia" (Jakarta, Central Bureau of Stl1fI:sties.I~j). 

15Ibid. 



etc. Since all routines must be streamlined, the partici~ 
pation of registration personnel in an awareness cam
paign is very important to the success of the 
improvement programme. 

270. However, in compiling lists of vital statistics 
and civil registration staff, it must be remembered that 
in many cases the Registrar General of a country does 
not have direct responsibility for the people who actu
ally do the registrations. In many instances, municipali
ties have the responsibility of appointing and paying 
local registrars. 

271. In some countries, the responsibility for reg
istration may be split among several departments. In 
li1donesia, for example, according to a 1993 report,16 
registration of marriages and divorces within the Mus
lim population is under the jurisdiction of the Depart
ment of Religion, while other registrations are under 
the jurisdiction of the Departments of Health, Justice 
and the Interior. 

272. In some areas of Indonesia, the heads of 
villages are responsible for registration, but only 50 per 
cent work on long-term, full4ime paid appointments as 
do, other. government officials. The rest are not govern
ment officials appointed by the village council, and they 
work voluntarily. 

273. People who are acting as local registrars in 
such circumstances are the very individuals who ,must 
be involved in the registration improvement process 
and awareness campaign, because the population resid
ing in those areas are most likely the ones whose vital 
events have not been properly registered in the past, 
and whose cooperation and participation must be en
sured for the success of the programme. 

274. In developing the strategy of the overall reg
istration improvement programme and ED/COM ac
tivities, cOhsideration should be given to rewarding 
local registrars for the timeliness and completeness of 
registration in their areas, perhaps by public recognition 
of their good work andlor payment of a bonus fOr their 
exemplary services. 

275. If the country has a centralized registration 
system, the Office of the Registrar General (or equiva~ 
lent) should be able to provide a comprehensive list of 
local registrars. Make sure that each registrar is listed 
correctly as to location (e.g., national headquarters of
fice, regionaVprovinciaVstate or county office), to
gether with deputy registrars (or whatever title is used) 
at the local level Also, list any appropriate civil regis
tration staff. 

276. If there is a decentralized system, then col
lect the required information for the directory in ac
cordance with whatever administrative/organizational 
system is used. 
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3. Medical societies/practitioners 

277. The wholehearted cooperation of the medi
cal profession is more essential than that of any other 
professional/occupational group to the implementation 
of a successful registration improvement programme 
and ED/COM activities. They must provide medical 
information about births and foetal and other deaths. 
That includes the gestation age; weight; number of 
children ever born to the mother; single, twin, triplets 
etc.; and birth anomalies. 

278. Medical practitioners last in attendance upon 
a deceased person must supply and cet:tify specific 
cause of death information in detail, as categorized in 
the International Classification of Diseases nosology 
handbook. 

279. Doctors are respected opinion leaders. They 
have the power to influence the attitude and behaviour 
of other people, so they should be actively encouraged 
to participate fully. 

280. A list of the executive of the medical society 
(or societies) and all of its members will already have 
been obtained by the Advisory Committee. Code those 
doctors geographically, according to the locality in 
which they practice. It may be advisable to have an 
additional code for obstetricians and perhaps pediatri
cians since they would have a particular interest in 
births, as well as maternal and postnatal child care. If 
the country's medical society is decentralized, then 
prepare the directory's list in accordance with the ex
isting structure of the professional organizations. 

281. Check to see if the medical society (or so
cieties) has a publication for members. If so, it would 
be worthwhile to prepare an article for publication in 
it, outlining the purpose and plans of the information, 
education and communication programme and its over
aU benefits, and how physicians can contribute to the 
registration improvement programme. 

282. The importance of the cooperation of the 
medical profession to the creation of successful, effec
tive civil registration/vital statistics systems cannot be 
overemphasized. Efforts are needed to obtain their 
commitment to participate fully in the ED/COM pro
gramme, as well as in the administrative improvements 
that are involved in the overall programme. 

283. Each country generally has a national medi· 
cal association of some sort that represents the profes· 
sian. The association or society is usually managed by 
an Executive Committee, which meets at intervals. The 
Executive Committee may have regional members who 
travel to the capital to attend sucn meetings. The Ad
visory Committee should determine well in advance 

16Ibid. 



the dates on which the Medical Society plans to meet, 
and invite the Executive Committee to meet with it at 
a location chosen by the Advisory Committee, or else 
request that time be set aside during the Executive 
Committee's; meeting for the Advisory Committee to 
make a, presentation about improvement of the civil 
registration/vital statistics systems. 

284. Prior to that meeting, written material 
should be prepared by the ED/COM Office for the 
Advisory Committee. That material should empha
size the crucial part played by the medical profession 
in the proper and timely registration of births and 
deaths, how physicians can help, and how the pro
fession and the country will benefit from the im
provements. State the necessity of good medical 
information for medical research projects, as well as 
the general benefit of improved health of the popu
lation. Perhaps it could be emphasized that the sta
tistics may point out the need for new or increased 
medical facilities and specialties in order to meet the 
medical/health needs of the population. 

285. Appeal to the expertise and competence of 
physicians, and refer to the prestige that the profession 
will gain by actively participating in the registration 
improvement programme, Underline the importance of 
properly recording causes of death in the registration 
forms for improving the health of the community. 

286. DCt· not make the meeting with the medical 
society's·Executive Committee too long: emphasize the 
benefits. and stress the need for a commitment from 
the medical society and its members for their coopera
tion and assistance. Answer frankly any questions that 
may be raised. Ask them to consider the proposal, 
consult among themselves and colleagues etc., and then 
mal<.ea response (preferably a formal, favourable, writ
ten response), to the Advisory Committee. If necessary, 
ask to attend the Executive Committee's next meeting 
(if being held within a reasonable length of time), but 
do not let this matter consume too much time. Offer to 
meet with other medical societies, or to go to the re
gions. to speak with physicians there if that appears 
desirable in, order to obtain wholehearted commitment 
of the medicalpr.ofession. Do not neglect lobbying key 
representatives of the medical society prior to the pres
entation meeting. 

287. If the, medical society is a decentralized 
body, adapt those guidelines accordingly. 

288. Consider obtaining from the medical society 
(or obtain· from the Government if it has such records) 
a list of all of the medical practitioners within the 
country, an~h;end a letter to each, outlining in brief the 
putPOSe of the ED/COM programme and the resulting 
improvements and benefits, and asking for their indi
vidual cooperation. If there is difficulty in obtaining 
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the formal endorsement of the national medicalsocrety, 
those individual doctors could be asked to urge their 
local medical societies to approve the ED/COM pro;., 
gramme and agree to participate and'to forward their 
approval to the national medical society. If the ,national. 
medical society do~ give its approval andcommitnIelll 
to participate, then after this is done the.,Advisory Com
mittee could send out letters to individual doctors say· 
ing how appreciative it is of the endor.s~em.ent of the 
national medical society, and asking· them as individual
doctors to help in making the programme for improve;. 
ment of the registration systems a complete success. 

289. If there are one or more separaleconunittees 
overseeing the legal, technical, organizational, ano ad;. 
ministrative segments of the overall ems, improve
ment programme and their proposed! changes: also" 
involve the medical profession, then their, efforts· with 
physicians should be coordinated with, those of the 
Advisory Committee through the ED/COM pro
gramme. 

4. Hospitals, health clinics, township hospitals, lUral health 
stations, mobile health units, public health officials, nUT'S'" 
ing homes and homes for the elderly 

290. Health institutions and personnel are in the 
closest touch with the populations in their areas .• and 
unless they occur in very remote rural areas mosrbirths 
and many deaths occur there. 

291. Prenatal care facilities are in a prime position 
to acquaint mothers. to-be with the requirement for 
birth registration and to inform them of1J.ow andwhen 
to register them. 

292. Since vaccination andimmunizatian of~hil
dren is now universal, the staff of post~natal care fa
cilities should require birth certificates. andif·thehirth 
of the child being brought in has not a.lreaay been 
registered, the parent(s) should be directed to·the·near'" 
est registration unit. In some instances, it miglJ,t be 
possible to appoint a deputy registrar at such a facility 
who could carry out the entire birthregi.s.lration procesS,; 
on the spot. 

293. Take care to ensure that nurstng,homes:;and 
homes for the elderly are inclu.ded· in thi..s categQry of 
target group. Many deaths occur in institutions oftllis 
type., and staff must be fully involved in reporting. and 
registration requirements and procedures. 

294. If there is a centralized'heaItIi"Care system. 
the Department of Health's head offiee should liave 8' 

list of such institutions, and should 1!lI~0 oe able:· {Q 

provide the name of the, person in charge.· of each. Orj 
if those institutions are under the adtninisttation of 
regional/provincial/state or local governments, an ap-



proach should be made to those levels af government 
to obtain the required information. 

295. Obtaining this listing will depend on the 
structure of government within the country, e.g. na
tional, then provincial, state or regional and fmally at 
the local/community level, as well as the degree of 
aUlonomy of each. Determine whether or not the 
townshipl<::ommunity hires the personnel of the local 
hospital or if that is done through the Department of 
Health (or equivalent). Adapt the method of collect
ing the required information for the directory to 
the administrative/organizational structure in exist
ence. 

296. In this category, list the head of the institu
tion. Staff involved in births, midwives, for example, 
would be listed also in subcategory 6 (midwives). Doc
tors would also be listed in subcategory 3 (medical 
societies/practitioners). 

5. Coroners (or their equivalents) 

297. In a few jurisdictions, a registration of death 
fonnis utilized to collect information for both statistical 
and legal plll'poses, and must contain a medical certifi
cate certifying the cause of death in accordance with 
the specifications of the International Classification of 
Diseases. 

298. In other jurisdictions, certification of the 
cause of death may be listed only on the statistical fonn. 
The latter is common practice in countries that use 
books to record the vital event to comply with legal 
requirements, and in addition fill in a separate form to 
report deaths for statistical purposes, such as most Latin 
American countries. 

299. Several circumstances require that deaths be 
reported to a Medical Examiner or to a Coroner, in
cluding deaths: 
(a) As a result of violence; 
(b) As a result of misadventure; 
(c) As a result of negligence; 
(d) As a result of misconduct; 
(e) As a result of malpractice; 
(t) During or immediately following pregnancy; 
(g) Suddenly or unexpectedly; 
(h) From a disease or sickness for which the person 

was not treated by a duly qualified medical prac
titioner; 

(i) From any causes other than disease. 
300. In circumstances that require investigation, 

in the few jurisdictions where one form is used for both 
legal and statistical purposes, the Coroner, Medical 
Examiner or equivalent would be the person to fill out 
the·medical-eertificate of death on the death registration 
form. 
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301. In some countries, that form must· accom
pany a body in order for the funeral director to obtain 
a burial or cremation permit. For that reason, it is 
essential that such documentation be produced in a 
timely manner. The Medical Examiner/Coroner will 
utilize the best information available- at the time, with 
the idea that the certificate will be released to the fu
neral director immediately following the post-mortem. 
They are instructed to only partially fill outthe certifi
cate, leaving unknown items blank. That partial com
pletion allows the filing of a medical certificate of death 
in order to obtain a burial permit. As further infoima
tion becomes available, the Medical Examiner/Coroner 
should submit a revised medical certificate of death to 
the Registrar General. nata from a Coroner or Medical 
Examiner system is an excellent source of ac<:urate 
information in regard to unexplained death. 

302. In some jurisdictions, a Medical Examiner/ 
Coroner system is involved in inquiries into prevent
able deaths and making recommendations to prevent 
future deaths of that type. 

303. Depending on the political/organizational 
structure of the country, a list of medical examiners! 
coroners should be available from the national Depart
ment of Justice/Attorney General, or from a state/ 
provincial/regional jurisdiction. 

304. This group should receive guidance on how 
to complete accurately the prescribedfonns and on uses 
of the data. A mini-handbook for their particular use 
would be a good choice, or even a plasticized chart 
with precise instructions. 

6. MuJwives, birth attendants, village leaders etc. 

305. Before the launch of the campaign, mid
wives and birth attendants, as well as leaders who may 
be responsible for birth registration in their villages, 
should be fully involved and receive training about the 
reasons for registering the birth of a child and when, 
where and how that may be accomplished, so as to 
enable them to convey that information to expectant 
and new mothers. Remember the example ofIndonesia, 
where it was found that people would follow the in
structions of their leaders so long as they understood 
the purpose of registration. 

306. To assemble this list, determine ifmidwifery 
is a recognized profession in the country. If so, presum
ably there is a list of the persons so qualified, or there 
may be a professional association with a membership 
list, or perhaps they are organized on a regional/ 
provincial/state/county basis, and would have to be 
approached accordingly. If not; it will be necessary to 
obtain locally lists of persons who act as midwives and 
birth attendants in each community. 



307. For village leaders, the regional/provincial/ 
statelcounty administration should be able, to provide a 
listing, or could be direct~dto obtain names from com
munity leaders; or there may be tribal leaders/chiefs 
who-could provide such information. It depends on the 
circumstances of each country and the degree of its 
centralization or decentralization. 

108. In some areas where registration has not 
been· complete because people are not motivated to 
register vital events, a so .. called ''notifier system" has 
been· put into place to reach this segment of the popu
lationP Such a system, utilizing community reporters, 
has been established in the large, rural Upper River 
Division administrative area in eastern Gambia to docu
ment births and deaths of children. Field assistants com
plete post-mortem questionnaires to determine causes 
of d.eath in children under the age of five years. IS In 
India, the 'notifier system' was prOvided in different 
registration laws that existed even before the Central 
Act of 1969 was passed. The Registration of Birth and 
Death Act, 1969; has also specifically provided for a 
notitier system that includes the attendants at birth and 
death. 19 If a notifier system is in place in the country, 
it is (undamentalto raise awareness of civil registration 
arno.ng them. Th.e local re.gistrar would be in a good 
position to identify the notifiers in the jurisdiction in 
order to target them for enUghtenrnent and training. 
Therefore, the· local registrar's assistance should be 
sought in compiling the listing. 

309. If other suitable registration and reporting 
systems cannot be established. it may be useful to 
explore the use of people in the community to report 
the occurrence of vital events to local civil registrars. 

7. Funeral directors and mortici(lns 
(or their equtva/enrs) 

J 10. Funeral directors and morticians (or their 
equiva:lents}m some countries are responsibleforcom~ 
pleting the r.egistration of death form, which is gener
ally required before a burial or cremation permit is 
issu.ed. They must accurately record such information 
as the name of the deceased person. address, sex, date 
and place of birth and death, occupation, names of 
pare.nts~ marital status, name of spouse (if applicable) 
etc.; and deliver the completed form to the Registrar 
General or appropriate officials. That is a common 
pr~ctice in· th_e United States of America, Canada and 
some state.sin Mexico. A mini-handbook for this group 
woUld be neces.sary. 

311. Becauseooftheirparticular involvement, it is 
mos.t importanJ that all persons in this profession be 
fully trained in the requirements"ofregistration and its 
importance in· order to ensure their cooperation and 
compliance. 
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312. To assemble listings for this' category ifl::tfie 
directory, first check at the· natiooallev.e!. I)etennin~, 
if all funeral directors etc. must be registered in order 
to practice, or if there is a profeJisJQna[ QSsociatlon at 
the national or regiQnaVprovincialtstate!county leve.l; 
In traditional societies, find oul who is cesponsibl~' 
for burial. Those names should be available at the 
regionallprovincial/state!county level; otbe,rwise, itwill 
be necessary to make enquiries in ellcAcomm:unity. If 
registration is a decentralized fullctiou. check th~ ap~ 
propriatejurisdictionallevel(s). 

8. Ecclesiastical auihoritiestreligtot;l$groupsf 
spiritualleadets 

313. In many countries, marrlage, is sQlenmiZed 
by a religious authority in accordattt;e;withtbepnI,],tlC($: 
and traditions of each group. Some reIigions.al$'q:4j:ave 
authority over granting divorce.ln:somecounlries. such 
as Indonesia, the responsibility for Muslim marriages 
and divorces is under the jurisdictionofa Department 
of Religion. Three other departments-4leaIth. jlJ,sti.c:e 
and the interior-are also involved in the registration 
of vital events. 

314. The ecclesiastical authQ,rltie-s or he~<lS of 
those religious bodies must be involve-din: the:'owr:a.1l 
improvement project, most particu1arfy because, tIiey 
will direct the clerics; priests, imams elC~ who·/lc.mally 
perform marriages about whyand-how(o}regiSt~r-them 
officially with the Government, The religiuu~s: auth~ 
may also grant divorces, which· must be reported· fO 
government officials. 

315. First, check to determine if religious'sr:oup'S 
and the heads of these organizatlons h!1Ye to be regis· 
tered with the Government in ordet to have, their· 
clerics/representatives authorized, tQ sulenuUze' mar
riage. If SQ. a government office would be able to 
provide this information. If religionsat'e4.~ss$ttU.ctured.~ 
other means must be used. RegionaItprovincia1! 
state/county administrations shcruld be' able (o'provtd.e 
information. Check telephone bookslciy;y-direc::toriesin, 
urban areas. 

9. Persons responsible{orCUSf1)Jt.'/ll11'" 
re/igious/traditional ma'/11(fges 

316. Marriages are generally, s.ol.cmni%ed'6,y p-er;. 
sons authorized by their religious groups- to. petfQnn 
those ceremonies, and theY' are the indiViduals,respon
sible for' correctly. filling out tbJ:; offid'ai: rnmi~.g~; reg .. 
tstration forms and geniug tb~n.t (0 tIle: prDper 

171nternatiQflltlinstitute.fo1' Viral- R¢CQY,l$ atilt $Jrlmcs· ClircrJtc.te. 
No. 103 Wune 1996), 

18lbid. 
19Reported by Dr, M. Vijayanunni. Reg!$UllT.,(Jenenll an.<tCenSllS 

Commissioner of India, February 1997; this i1lt'Ol'fm!.tiOD' is avaUabt!)': in. 
all six official languages of the United Nations:. 



government officials. They must be made knowledge
able about the maniage registration requirements and 
purposes. 

311,. Also, these religious representatives are in
volved in all aspects of family life, including birth and 
de3th~ sO<tIiey should have a'broadknowledge of these 
registration requirements; Since they are respected 
community leaders, they have the power to motivate 
people to take positive action about registration, so their 
services in this regard should be, enlisted to assist in the 
implementation, of a successful registration improve
ment'camp~tgn. 

318'; To gather infonnation required for a com
prehenme,listing in this category of the directory, first 
check to see ifreligious groups must be registered with 
the Government. Alist of persons authorized to solem
nize marriage on behalf of each religion should be 
available from that religious organization, if the names 
are not already on file in a government office. It will 
be up to the ED!COM Office to obtain the lists of other 
less prominent religious organizations and obtain from 
them names of their clerics or equivalents (see category 
9 above); It may be necessary to go to the regional! 
provinciaUstate/county level to obtain such informa
tion. In some cases, the role oflocal registrars and their 
deputies at the local level would have to be expanded 
so that such officials would be charged with the respon
sibility for the preparatioriof lists of persons authorized 
to solemnize marriages in their localities. This will be 
a diffil:;ult list to. obtain and maintain, so be sure to 
allocate sufficient staff resources to look after this sub
category. 

10. Persons responsible for civil marriages 

319. In many countries, civil marriages are mak
ing up· an increasing proportion of the marriages sol
emnizedeach year. In some countries, there must be a 
civil marriage, which is reportable to the Government, 
which mayor may not be followed by a religious 
ceremony, which is kept on file only in religious 
records. 

320. In any case, it is important to have a com
plete list of all persons who are authorized to perform 
civil marriages in order that they can be trained in all 
of tlie marriage registration re.quirements. In many 
countrtes. local civil registrars are authorized to both 
sO.lemniZ:.e and officially register civil marriages. 

321. These persons responsible for civil mar
riages would be appointed by some level of govern
ment, most probably through the Department of 
Justicel Attorney Gen.eral or the Department of the In
terior, so this list should be available from the appro
priate national government office. 
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322. If the country operates on a decentralized sys
tem, e.g., with autonomous states or provinces, then this 
information would be gathered at the appropriate levet 

11. The courts, law societies and legal education officials 

323. Recognized divorces qre generally granted 
through the court system, unless there is a system simi
lar to that of Indonesia, where Muslim marriages and 
divorces are under the jurisdiction of the Government's 
Department of Religion. 

324. Although under the improved registration 
system envisioned in the present series of Handbooks 
the onus for reporting the divorce to appropriate civil 
registration officials will be on the parties to the di
vorce, all divorce court officialS should be aware ofthis 
requirement and should advise divorcing couples of 
their responsibility. 

325. Courts, legal officialS and law societies 
should all be made aware of the country's laws on civil 
registration and vital statistics systems, and of their 
importance to the well-being of the nation, the commu
nity and the individual. Legal education officials should 
be encouraged to ensure that a course on registration 
be part of the regular curriculum in all law schools, and 
should be assisted in the preparation of appropriate 
materials for inclusion in the courses. 

326 .. In some countries, there may be a need for 
a thorough revision of the legal framework for CRJVS 
systems. Some laws may be so old that they do not 
respond to the demands of a modem society. Some laws 
are too general and are thus ina.c!equate for providing 
the strong support the CRIVS systems need. In some 
countries, registration continues to be compulsory for 
certain groups of the population, while for others it is 
voluntary. That situation is found within the African 
region, where the revision of the legal framework for 
CRJVS systems becomes one of the major components 
of the overall national plan of action for registration 
improvement. The cooperation of these groups may be 
very valuable to the process to streamline the legal 
framework. Ifnew legislation is required, these groups 
can be influential in urging that political action be 
taken. 

327 . To prepare the listings in the 4irectory in this 
category, the Department of Iusnc-e/Attomey General 
should be able to provide lists of the courts and prin
cipal officials. There is probably a national law society 
that could provide membership lists of all persons 
authorized to practice law, or perhaps there are re
gional/provincial/state societies; Check, universities 
with law faculties for a li.st of appropriate legal educa~ 
tion officials. Check to see if the law society (or socie
ties) has a publication for members. If so. it would be 



worthwhile to prepare an article for publication in it, 
outlining the purpose and plans of the education and 
conununication programme and the overall benefits. 

12. Organizations roncerned with nutritional campaigns, 
such as hreasrfoeding, andimmunization and vaccination 
campaigns 

328. Organizations concerned with such cam
paigns are very important target groups because they 
are particularly concerned with newborn and young 
childten. In areas where many or most births occur at 
home, the mother may have rio contact at all with the 
registration system through doctors, nurses, hospitals 
or local health clinics. 

329. However, many organizations are concerned 
with infant nutrition, including breastfeeding, and are 
in an excellent position to inquire whether the birth of 
a child has been officially registered, and if not to 
provide informafion on how registration should be ac
complished and of the benefits to the child and to the 
family. 

330. Also, since vaccination and immunization 
are now accepted universally~ all organizations and 
groups: concerned with those practices should be fully 
involved in promoting complete and timely registra
tion, particularly of births and foetal deaths. 

331. First, check to see if there are national or
ganizations concerned with nutrition, vaccination and 
immunization; if SQ, obtain the names and addresses of 
appropriate leaders/contact persons. If such organiza
tions are administratively decentralized, obtain the re
quired, information at the appropriate levels. Make 
every effort to collect at the local level the names of 
individuals and grQUPS concerned with those matters, 
and utilize them fully, both with target groups and on 
a person-to-personbasis, where their leadership will be 
most-effective. 

13. Organiz.atioru concemedwith human rights 

332. Aperson' s .official registration under a coun
try's civil registration/vital statistics systems should 
provide documentary evidence of that individual's civil 
and human, rlgl).ts; Therefore, all organizations con· 
cerned with those: important rights have a stake in 
ensuring the cffe'Ctiveness of such· systems, and should 
be involved in· all improvement programmes. 

333. Some human rights organizations may be 
involved 'With documents, such as the "Nansen" certifi
cates, which are' issued under the United Nations con
ventions, on civil and political rights, under which 
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refugees made homeless by war are'recognized liS'bemg, 
in need of some sort of protection and. status" In order' 
to enable them to travel to countries other than thos.e 
in which the misfortunes of war leave them. all CQUD":' 
tries affiliated to the United Nations: have agreed:(Q' 
recognize those documents as, being: the, only travel, 
documents that the individuals could .obtain. 

334. The issue of Nan sen documents is'made·Qn 
the understandingthattheperson concerned wi:JJQbtain 
permission to travel to the desireacounuY,ofdestina~ 
tion. The holder must obtain a visa on the document 
before leaving the host country. The issueofa Na:nsell 
certificate; which is issued by the: host country for'.one' 
year only, also implies that the holder will:be accepted 
back into the country in whichthe document originates. 

335. Registration under a civil registrationorvilal 
statistics system would provide good documentary·evi::. 
dence of the identity of a refugee. 

336. The national Government may have an of..; 
fice concerned with human rights, and if there is, one' 
that office could supply lists of the various org~" 
tions and their presidents or other· officers' (or Best 
contact persons). Ifnot, consult with someone who has 
general knowledge of human rights org-anizafions, or 
the groups themselves may have lists: Qf oUrer: like' 
organizations. It may be necessary to maRe inquiries' at 
the regional/provincial/state level. 

337. Depending on the administr81ivestrUcttn'e.:Of 
the country, it may be necessary to make inquiries at 
other jurisdictional levels, such as state or provincial. 

14. Appropriate educational institutions:(ffld groups 

338. The basic job of a teacher is. (oe'ducate-to 
convey knowledge to others. Teachers are highly re
spected members of a community and provid~ leader· 
ship in pUblic opinion. They have close <:pn~clc 'With 
growing families through their yQung~r students~ and 
thus can send information about birth c.egisftafion fiome: 
to parents through their pupils, and can teach tfiem irr 
classes about the value and purpose of registration:. e.n.d 
when, how and where it should be done. 

339. Therefore, it is ess,entiaI1hat'-e-diIcationaI:in" 
stitutions and' groups, as well as teachers as a wh.ole, 
be involved. Check to see if there: are one .or more: 
institutions with a teachers' college or other facilities 
for teacher training. If there is a branch within, the 
Department of Education and/or within teacher trainifi.g 
institutions that develop curriculum with staffperson,$: 
who are experienced in develOping a: course of study 
and actual lessons for students in different-age groups. 
that group should be listed in thetargetgroup'direclOXY. 



15. Public opinion makers, regional and community 
leaders, tribal chiifs and village elders 

340. Although the mass media will play an im
portant part in the ED/COM programme, particularly 
in making people knowledgeable about registration and 
motivating them to take positive action, the most ef
fective method of changing behaviour is by face-to-face 
communication with people wlio are respected leaders 
within the community. Research has determined that 
illiteracy is not a barrier to regtstration if the individuals 
understand from·their leaders its purpose. 

341. There may be an elected village leader, a 
tribal chief, or a wen respected person within the com
munity:.......a teacher or a nurse, for example-who can 
sway public opinion in favour of timely registration of 
birth, marriage and death. That is the type of person 
who should be included in this category of the direc
tory, particularly in remote areas where illiteracy and 
poor communications have long been a deterrent to 
effective registration coverage. 

342. In this~ategory, there would be elected lead
ers, tribal chiefs. village elders etc., as well as persons 
considered to be leaders in public opinion in various 
fields. A lot of that information will have to come from 
the local level, and the regionaVprovinciallstate/county 
administration should also be able to provide good in
formation. Do not forget popular culture/entertainment 
persons; for example, is there a radio/television talk 
show or call-in programme hostlhostess who is influ
ential or a popular entertainer or perhaps a singer who 
may develop a theme song for the campaign? Or is 
there any popular soap opera programme where it 
would be possible to have something about registering 
a birth when the heroine has a baby? Spend plenty of 
time, developing this list, and do not hesitate to add to 
it later as more information becomes available about 
various in11uential people who can help in the enlight
enment campaign. 

16. The general population. neo-literacy, 
aboriginal and ethnic groups 

343. The general public must be made aware on 
a long-term, continuous basis of the registration com
puls..Qriness, their requirements and their benefits. 

344. It is not necessary to compile a list of the 
countrY's general population from any census or elec
tora.l lists for the purpose of the enlightenment pro
gramme. 

345. The best strategy is to reach the general 
population through media and other infonnation, edu
cation and communication campaign techniques, with 
informative spots/articles about what registration is, the 
benefits, and how to do it to raise general public en-
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lightenment. Then direct appropriate attention to the 
specific target groups, paying particular attention to 
person-to-person communication at the local level. 

346. For illiterate/aboriginalf.ethnic groups within 
the general population, compile a listing by geographic 
locations and rural settlements, and (\esign appropriate 
ED/COM campaigns to be directed specifically to 
them. 

17. Women 'sgroups and associations 

347. Particular attention should be focused on 
women's groups and organizations where the bulk of 
the active membership is made up of women, such as 
home and school associations (or their equivalents). 

348. This portion of the campaign win be directed 
particularly to groups/associations of mothers, because 
they should be educated about the benefits of birth (and 
marriage) registration. This segment of the campaign 
should be carried out in close conjunction with maternal 
and post-natal care programmes, as well as immuniza
tion and vaccination, family planning and nutrition 
campaigns. 

349. Determine if there are any organizations, 
such as boy scouts or girl guides, with a mothers' 
auxiliary group that should be on the target groups list. 

350. First, check the national Government to de
termine if there are any national departments/agenciesl 
offices that deal in particular with women's groups that 
would have a listing of such organizations and their 
leaders, or if the Department of Education has a list 
of home and school associations. There may be 
regionaVprovinciallstate/county administrations that 
have listings of appropriate groups/organizations, and 
there may be some local groups· that can be identified 
only as lists of community leaders are compiled. 

18. Main users of civil registrationlvital statistics information 
and data (mcluding planners, policy makers and re
searchers) 

351. These main users ofCRlVS information and 
data have a significant stake in· any improvement pro
gramme. They can be very influentialin'Convincing the 
Government to commit sufficientresources for a long
term project, and should be involved in all aspects of 
planning and implementation. 

352. First, check the national Government, If 
there is a Bureau of Statistics. it would be a heavy user 
of data. Government planners in, general"---demogra
phers, people who have to produce forecasts of future 
population and of the need for educational facilities and 
teachers, hospitals and other health-care institutions
should be included, as well as epidemiologists, physi-



cians, nurses and other health-care professionals; spe
cialists in housing needs; and persons involved in 
forecasting budget needs and employment projec
tions as weu.as·theneed for economic growth, includ
ing agriculturelfood production etc. Electoral tribunal 
offices and offices dealing with identification services 
and population registers are also main users of CRIVS 
information and data. 

353. Universities will be users for research proj
ects, inclucflng medical research; In business, planners 
need to know population trends to anticipate markets. 
ForregionaVprovinciaVstate/county governments, such 
information is also important for all planning purposes. 
Statisticians compiling life-tables, which are used in 
many demographic estimation procedures, must have 
accurate data and should be included in this category 
of the directory. 

19. Action following compilation of lists 

354. After this extensive listing of target groups 
and individuals is compiled, it should be evaluated by 
the Advisory Committee and ED/COM Office, and 
categories and subcategories should be prioritized for 
action in keeping with the national plan of action, which 
will have determined problem areas, goals and objec
tives, and strategies to achieve' the desired results. 

J55. Determine· which target groups will receive 
information on the registration improvement pro
gramme, and, make tentative plans for the type of 
materials/mass media and other ED/COM techniques 
that may be utilized. Keep in mind that the actual 
strategies and methods to be used will be determined 
by activities described in chapter III below. 

356. Preliminary work can also commence on the 
quantities and types of materials that will be required 
to convey appropriate messages and information to 
create awareness that will result in changes and behav
iour about registration. Those activities, also described 
in chapter III below, include training communication! 
education leaders, officials and organizations, target 
groups, community leaders, spiritual and religious lead
ers, village elders, traditional birth attendants, local 
registrars etc. Materials on the registration improve
ment programme to be required' would include bro
chutes, pamphlets for target groups and the general 
public. and subject-specific handbooks, such as hand
boOks for physicians. funeral directors/coroners, mid
wives and persons who solemnize marriages. 

157. Trainers at seminars, workshops and confer
enceswill need to be provided with sufficient materials 
and training aids, such as audio-visual presentations 
that are appropriate to their audiences, in order to con
vey effective me-ssa.gesthat will result in positive action 
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to improve the CR/VS systems. However. itshoufd:Qe' 
remembered that ED/COM campaign-material for tar .. 
get groups and the general public should~notbe actUally 
produced until it has been pre-tested in some manner 
for appropriateness and likely effectiveness; 

B. DEIERMINE DE'f)?:lmEN'IS; TO 
EFFECtIVE REGISTMTION 

1. Conduct research to identify cul/Jlralheliejs, Irt:tt/iffo:m 
etc. that discourage registration 

358. Some of the problems and now they wotKtQ 
the deterrent of effective registration shQuld have been 
already identified (see chapter I.B.2 above). The rlfst 
step for a country undertaking a registration improve
ment programme would be to examine the whole: ate_a 
of deterrents in detail. The problems would be identi
fied broadly. Then, staff or consultant(s) wo'Uld be 
assigned to do a detailed study on specific problem
areas. 

359. Deterrents to registratton vary from region 
to region within a country and from country to country, 
and should be carefully assessed in order to find tan
gible solutions. The examples described below ill\1s~ 
trate how cultural beliefs and traditiJlns affect the· 
registration completeness and timeliness-in Kenya. the 
Philippines, Indonesia, Zimbabwe and eOtswan.a~ 

360. A 1989 report ona demonstration ptoJect.of 
registration improvement undertaken in Kenya20 stated 
that the idea of registration, which was historicalIy 
introduced in Africa by the coloniaL authority~ was 
usually resented by the population, who viewed it .as 
an alien exercise imposed on the people rath~r th~·a 
service to them. However, after independencCt tM at
titude changed with the expansion of education and 
general public enlightenment. People now are. gt'1I:dU
ally becoming aware that civil registration. is nut pad 
but, in fact, benefits the population andis,a(legitimate) 
government service. 

361. The report also stated that resistance t()4'eg
istration of births and deaths may als-o Qriginate- front 
de.eply rooted cultural inhibitions. nam-ely, bellefs.a1ld 
practices associated with the birth ofa childorthedeath 
of a family member. Any questions from an·outSider 
relating to those events are considered intrusions into 
the intimate affairs of the family and community. 
Death, in particular, being a sad event; creates a state 
of mind in which the need for regis.tration or detailing
particulars about the death and the· deceased can hardly 

20Benjamin Gill and 1. R. Ronoh. "The K,enya. Ci~J Re~'s1tati~n 
Demonstration Project: a sttategy for a l1\l'l~y ~veJOPJng c{)l1nUY. In 
Africa" (Department ohhe Registrar General of Kenya, 1989). 



bring the consolation that a family would expect at such 
a time, especially if it is not conveyed in accordance 
with the lOcal culture (section 17.1.3). 

362. The report also noted that even in advanced 
Western countries, one could fmd, not so long ago
and perhaps even today-belief in witchcraft or in bad 
luck being brought to the newborn by ill-wishers, and 
grandmothers adorned the newborn with various para
phernalia for protection. There persist also certain 
funeral rites and beliefs that originate from the pre
Christian era (section 17~ 1.4). 

363. The report further noted that in Africa, such 
beliefs anti'CUstoms are still very strong, particularly in 
the traditional rural societies. These are manifested in 
various ways, such as non-reference to pregnancies, 
delayed naming of childten etc. Among certain tribes, 
talking about dead persons is not allowed; their names 
are not mentioned. Burials are conducted at night, al
most in secrecy. In some areas, people prefer to be 
buried on their own farms, which may be far from the 
settlement. These beliefs and customs are not condu
cive to civil registration, and are therefore regarded as 
cultural inhibitions as far as the registration of deaths 
is concerned (section 17.1.5). 

364. Another example of a deterrent to registra
tion is the reluctance of some cultures to having a 
child's illegitimacy recorded on a birth registration 
record. 

365. A United Nations study, entitled "Feasibility 
study on accelerating the improvement of civil regis
tration and vital statistics in the Philippines" (STIESAI 
STAT 1110), noted that another weakness of the system 
there is that it is apparently Christian-based, without 
considering the members of ethnic cultural communi
ties who are generally non-Christians. Those members 
of ethnic cultural communities have their own customs, 
practices and rites, which are unique and very different 
from the Christian way of life. In the naming of person 
alone, the Christians have first name, middle name and 
surname, but for the members of the etlmic cultural 
communities, only orie name suffices. Because of its 
apparent Christian basis, the members of the etlmic 
cultural communities feel that the system excludes 
them, resulting in the fact that few of their births, deaths 
or marriages are documented. 

366. There are deeply rooted customs and tradi
tions· of certain Philippine cultural minority communi
ties that contribute to underregistration. Parents are not 
concerned· in registering newborn babies because they 
have to find time and funds to "offer" the child. In case 
of death, the dead have to be buried in their ancestral 
lands within 24 hours of death, so people feel there is 
no necessity to register the event. Members of the 
cultural minority communities often do not subscribe 
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to modern procedures and legal requirements, in the 
beliefthat compliance may tend to change their ancient 
customs, traditions and heritage. 

367. With regard to marriages, Filipino Muslims 
are not required to obtain licences before they are mar
ried, therefore they do not have marriage contracts 
when they get married. In Muslim areas, there is also 
a general feeling that civil registration is unnecessary 
since such documents can be dispensed with or replaced 
by a mere certification of the Commission- on National 
Integration or an affidavit procurable whenever such a 
document is needed by the person concerned. 

368. In Indonesia, a study of the completeness 
and behavioural determinants of reporting births and 
deaths in that country21 revealed that in some parts of 
that country a child is not officially named until it has 
survived for a specific period of time, frequently 40 
days. Until that time, the child is simply referred to as 
"Bayi" (baby) or given one of a relatively small number 
of nicknames that usually bear little or no relation to 
the final name given to the child. Ifthe child dies during 
that interval, burial often takes place quietly in the 
compound or yard. Generally, there is no religious 
ceremony as there would be in the case of an older 
person, and thus unless the parents make a specific 
effort it is unlikely that the event will come to the 
attention of a registrar. 

369. In addition, some attitudes appear to be a 
deterrent to registration, such as fear that giving infor
mation may bring bad luck or be used against the 
individual, or may be used for military conscription or 
taxation. There is also fear that revealing the event 
would result in a social stigma applied by other mem
bers of the community. 

370. In Malaysia, as the country progressed eco
nomically, politically and socially, the clamour for the 
introduction of monagamous marriage laws for non
Muslims became more demanding during the late 1960s. 

371. One report22 stated that thatwas because the 
laws pertaining to marriage and divorce among non
Muslims were in a chaotic state, especially for religious 
and customary marriages other- than among Christians. 
Due to the complexity of varying ethnic groups pursu
ing their own marriage and divorce laws among them
selves, where their marriages were polygamous in 
nature they were left to fend for themselves, as they 
had no recourse to law for matrimonial relief. There
fore, the Government decided to act on this justifiable 
cause and appointed a Royat:Commission in 1970. Its 

21"Vital registration in Indonesia: a ItUdy of the completeness· and 
behavioural detenninants of repoltingbirths and deaths" (Department of
Demography of the Goverrun~nt "fIndonesia, 1981), scholastic the~is. 

22Repolt on Malaysil1.1i1: CR/VS sys~~\;llS prepared by the National 
Registration Department.and StatisticsD:!:pllrtinent. presente¢atthe East 
and South Asian Workshop (Beijing, 1993), 



findings and recQnunendations were further studied by 
the Joint Select Committee comprising members from 
both Houses of Parliament. After many public as well 
as private hearings, it was apparent that public opinion 
was overwhelming in favour of the abolition of polyg
amy. The Act of 1976 provides a uniform law for 
monogamous marriage': and the solemnization and reg
istration of such marriages and to amend and consoli
date the law relating to divorce. This law is applicable 
generally to all nonMuslims resident in·Malaysia, as 
well as to all pers.Qns who are citizens of or domiciled 
in Malaysia residing abroad. The Act replaced the het
erogeneous personal laws applicable heretofore to per
sons of different ethnic origins. 

372. Or a country may have differing types of 
marriages, some of which are not registered. In Zim
babwe, for example, there are "customary unions", 
which are potentially polygamous,23 where a man takes 
a woman as his wife. Although that type of union entails 
obligations, such as payment by the groom to the par
entsor relatives of the wife, called "Iobola", the mar
riage is not formally registered with the Government. 

373. There are also registered customary mar
riages, in which the couple appears before a marriage 
ofikertohave the union recorded in a marriage register 
in accordance with the African Marriage Act, which 
may occur years after the couple have lived together 
as man and wife. 

314. The third type of marriage is a civil marriage 
that is based on the Christian monogamous form of 
union. It is a civil union celebrated before a marriage 
officer, who may be either a magistrate or a specially 
appointed minister of religion, such as a clergyman or 
priest or local civil registrar who perfonns marriages. 

375. Botswana started a civil registration im
prove.ment programme in 1988, with comprehensive 
staff training; later, in 1992, an improved system was 
launcUedm four pilot areas, and that campaign included, 
as wen llSthe mass media. discussions with public figures 
lecturing in Kgmla meetings held on a regular basis by 
the traditionatchiefs in· the pilot areas.24 

31.6. ThrQugh the Kgor/a meetings, some obsta
cles to early regi~trationwere overcome. Traditionally, 
mothers were not able to give names to their newborn 
babies because· they ha.d to ftrst consult with their fam
ily heads; However, at the Kgotla meetings the chiefs 
agree.d that in· fulUre the: public in Kgotla meetings 
would be requested to discuss the issue in the family 
When u.l1other wasptegnant and choose names for the 
expec.ted child. Subsequently, regular participation in 
Kgot/a meetings helpe-d all births and a considerable 
numb.el'.-(!f deaJhS:(jccurring athome to be reported and 
registered accordingly. 
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377. Other cultural traditions of some ethno .. 
linguistic groups or the local registrar himself discour,. 
age registration. For example, in the" Philipplnes: the' 
lfugao people do not have a written lalrgyage, so there 
is no tradition of written records am:!' people do not 
understand the need to register vital events. 

378. Also, in the lfugao culture a post-partum 
birth taboo prohibits the new mother. from leaving the 
house for three days after thc,bitth. and (he father must 
stay there for ftve days. After that period of confIne
ment, the parents resume their regular c.hores. leavbrg: 
no time for reporting the birth; In addition, normally a 
child is not named until an extraordina.tj' event. takes:, 
place as it is growing up, which may delay the naming 
of the child and thus also the reportinz of the: birth. 
About one third of births occur at home wiOl family 
members or a traditional birthattendant~sistingin the 
delivery, so there may be no contact with a Departtnent 
of Health official who would direct that the birth he 
registered. 

379. There is a burial taboo thatconfmes the near
est relative of the deceased to the house for a period· 
that varies according to social standing: three days. for 
the poor and seven days for the wealthy, so the neatest 
relative cannot go out immediately and register the 
death. lfugaos practice ancestor worship, and believe 
that the spirit of the dead wanders: among the living. It 
is difficult to ask about a death in a, family, because 
relatives will only refer to the person "being away" or 
"not here". There are no government or church ceme
teries in lfugao villages. The dead are buried near tJieir 
houses or in family burial grounds in man-made caves 
along mountainsides, so there is no need for a burial 
permit that would require prior registration of de!lth~ 

380. In Peru, there are some tribe.swho live in the 
Amazon region where the death of a person is never 
mentioned. When a death occurs, the relatives pack up 
all ofhislher belongings and consider that the deceased 
has gone on to another life. 

381. In general, it should be emphasized that. the 
greatest barrier to registration is lac.k of awareness of 
or indifference to the need fQr registration. as well as 
historical reluctance and cultural objections. 

23See "Report on tbe current status of viJl\1 statisti<;:s and civil regis
tration systems in Zimbabwe," paper prepared by theRegistrarGenerars 
Department and the Central Statistical OfficeofZimt5a.!lwe and presented 
at ~ ~fiicll;1l~ttcshop o~ strate~e~ for acceteratlng!heirnp!'Ovem~t 
of CIVIl re81~lJat1Cm and VItal statistICS sySf~·{Aq~s. Aba.ba. 5 to 9 
D~bel' 19.94), by the United Nalit)nS S~ti$fi~:tfMs1on tlnd the 
Economic Commission' for' Africa. 

24 See M. Sotoudell-Zand, "FeasibilitysfUdY fol'llCc:elenning:theim" 
provement of civil registration and vital statistics ull3otswanA", paper 
presented at an African workshop on strategies. fer a!:celenntngc the· 
improvement of civil registration and vital Statistics systems (A~~s 
Ababa. 5-9 December 1994). 



382. Registration is not generally viewed as being 
very important in many developing countries, where 
many people are more concerned with survival. 

383. The ED/COM programme should devise 
strategks to overcome problems like those in the above 
examples. It shouldinforril and educate people in a 
simple but persuasive way about the benefits of regis
tration in order to obtain their cooperation. The follow
ing factors usually contribute to a low level of 
registration, and indicate indifference on the part of the 
population and the inadequacy of many current CRIVS 
systems: 
(a) Lack of interest among parents and parties to a 

marriage; 
(b) Ignorance about the law requiring the compUlsory 

registration of births, deaths, and marriages and 
divorces; 

(c) The custom is not to register vital events, espe
cially among the cultural minorities; 

(d) The distance from the place of occurrence to the 
registration centre; 

(e) A common belief that if a child is baptized its birth 
is already registered. 

384. Deterrents to effective registration in several 
countries mentioned above illustrate the type of prob
lems that might also be present in any given country. 
The identification of problems and the segments of the 
population affected by them will allow for the design
ing of En/COM strategies directed towards those target 
groups. Persuasion cornbinedwith incentives would be 
the best approach to direct those population groups to 
register vital and civil status events. 

385. Along with specific strategies, the Govern
ment should increase the demand for vital event cer
tificates (or copies of vital records), and should enforce 
the laws and reporting procedures. Examples of how' 
that can be done within cultural minorities is to require 
official vital event certificates in order to qualify for 
land allocation, jurisdictions for group settlements, ac
knowledging citizenship to entitle people to health care 
and to access a number of other government social 
services. Thus, in the long run constraints will have a 
diminishing effect on the completeness of the system 
and will eventually disappear. 

2. Other problems.Jhatare deterrents to 
effective registration· 

386. K.ey problems that must be resolved in order 
to have effective registration systems are lack of ade
quate·fmancing and high-level political support, as well 
as operational, administrative, infrastructural and law
related problems. 

387. Although the importance of civil registration 
and vital statistics systems should be indisputable to 
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each oountry and to the Government and thus should 
not be a subject for persuasion, in practice in most 
developing countries there is lack of awareness at the 
highest levels of authority. Thus, it is a necessity that 
the ED/COM campaign reach the highest level possible 
of Government to get its ftnancial and political support 
on a long-term basis. 

388. Sufficient funds, personnel, other logistics 
and proper Government support towards CRIVS sys
tems must be secured. 

389. Civil registration is a substantive and funda
mental necessity for the sound organization and ad
ministration of any country. Its statistics provide the 
data necessary for ascertaining the natural popUlation 
growth down to the smallest administrative subdivision 
on a continuous basis. Population projections and esti
mates based on reliable vital s.tatistics will usually be 
more accurate and useful. The alternative--to rely on 
indirect metllods to estimate mortality and fertility 
trends--can be very misleading I and usually such esti
mates are available only at the macro level. 

390. Many of the problems with a country's civil 
registration/vital statistics systems may be related to 
lack of awareness, indifferenc-e; or cultural or tradi
tional attitudes. In many countries, although legislation 
may provide that registration is compulsory , there is no 
institution that enforces such legislation throughout the 
country. In the Philippines and perhaps in most devel
oping countries, many other factors are involved. For 
example, the Philippines has no independent national 
registration office to administer and technically guide 
civil registration in the country. In lieu of the inde
pendent office, the National Statistics Office, whose 
Administrator is also the Civil Registrar General, is 
mandated to carry out and administer the Civil Registry 
Law (see feasibility study mentioned in paragraph 365 
above). 

391. The Office of the Re~istrar General is em
powered to prepare and issue implementing rules and 
regulations oflaws on civil registration that every local 
Civil Registry Office in the country should strictly 
follow in registering all vital events, court decrees and 
legal instruments. 

392. However, local civil'registrars must be ap
pointed by city and municipal, Governments. Two of 
the 1,606 city/municipality units have extension units 
in remotebarangays, but there are no actual subsidiary 
registration units. 

393. The barangay, aunit:tnat-performs political 
and developmental functions QlIder the local govern
ment code and serves as the primary planning and 
implementing unit of government programmes, pro} 
ects and activities, haS a· Secretary who is involved in 
civil registration activities, along with hospitals, clinics, 



rural he:a1th units and similar institutions, practising 
physicians, midwives, nurses, and traditional mid
wives. However, barangays are not constituted as 
registration centres; Their assistance is limited to re
porting-the vitalevents for registration atthe local Civil 
Registry Office. 

394. In the case of marriage, the various religious 
churches, sects and. denominations buy the certificates 
of marriage from the provincial office of the National 
Statistics Office; The solemnizing officers, who are 
public officials (mayors, judges and justices), get the 
certificates· from the local Civil Registry Office and 
assist in registedng.the marriages by reporting the same 
to tbatOffice for registration. 

395. The local Civil Registry Office is generally 
located at a city or municipal building that is accessible 
to-bothurbanandruralpopulations. However, there are 
a few rural areas in which access.to,the city/town proper 
is a problem due to distance, lack of transportation, 
poor conditions: or no roads at all; there are also floods 
that. especially during .the rainy season, isolate the town 
proper from other areas. All those problems are aggra
vated·by poverty. 

396. As a result, vital events' go unregistered, 
particularly among the poor anellor those who live in 
scatteredlruraI.'.settlements with no roads. 

397. In~ th~ Philippines, many people live i;n 
baraflgays with no" registration facilities, so they are 
forced to spend liard-earned fUnds to go in person to 
registration centres in cities and municipalities. and 
unless there is aCOlllpelling reason to register an event 
there is II natural t'eluctance to do so. 

398. Also, tbe Philippines has many valleys, 
mountains, marshlands and coastal plains at elevations 
ranging from sea level to almost to,OOO feet. Very few 
roadS. p~s through the mountains. Some of the rural 
barangayscan be reached only by long, winding trails. 
Approximately IS· per cent of aUbarangays are acces
sible only by foot. Only 2 t per c-«:nt of all barangays 
are within (Q·kilometres of land transportation to the 
nearest town or city hall. Moreo:ver, some local civil 
regislt'ation offices are overst~ffed and others are un
derstaffed. Both situations are considered problems 
arising. from technical factors. The si2:e of local civil 
registrY stafr depends. generally, upon the revenue' of 
the: QlY or municipality C:Onc.emed and not upon the 
volttmeQfwork. The L.ocalGovernnrent Code of 1991 
authorizes the local govemment unit to use not more 
than 40 ner (;enl: oftotal revenUeS for personal wages 
and salaries. thus ... with®t regard to the volume of 
work, there are. some municipalities whose staff ex· 
ceeds. ·thatwhichis:ideal or necessary, and others where 
registtationofii~~-m'e undermanned because the num
ber of employees;· in the local goyemment unit is deter-
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mined by its fmancialcapability andnotby the volum~:. 
of work. 

399. Although the Civil Registrar Ci~ner~J tech;" 
nically supervises local Civil Registra11011· Offic~' a~,. 
tivities, if a local civil registry smffperson· is;-~. 
violating any law, the Civil Registrar General cannot 
take any direct a~on besides. r.epo!f'lllg,. th~. m .. atter to 
the Mayor of the· CIty or munlclpa;ht;y (or dlsClprmary 
action. If the· Mayor chooses to ignore the: re~!Lnunen
dation that disciplinary action be und"ett~eni tlO'further 
action is taken because the Civil: Registrar Ge.n.~gt: 
needs the Mayor's cooperation andassist@cein·futtlte, 
censuses and surveys. 

400. Also, since the local Civil Registra.r is an 
appointee of the Mayor and. local civilregtmatlon is 
funded wholly from local government funds. there: are· 
times when the Mayor dictates how the.local'(egi~lrar· 
should act in some situations that resultin,violatiotl;()f 
civil registration laws, rules and regulations. When it 
comes to work matters, the local registrar is sUPlfosed 
to receive instructions only from the Civil Registrar 
General, but then the Mayor cannot be disobeyel1 be
cause that could lead to termination of'the local Reg
istrar's job. 

401. An inter"agency committee established in 
1987 by the National Statistical Co'Ol'tlinatmg a,,~d' 
identified several problems aif.ecting tlie effiCiency of 
the country's registration systemca1.lseI(:by the ex: of.;. 
ficio nature of the Civil R~gisttar: G~.rnl"s· ~1J()n, 
including: 
(a) No direct supervision and control over tli-e c.ivil 

registrars, thus causing delayed.' submission ol"; 
non-submission of vital docmnent!: to, the Office 
of the Civil Registrar General; 

(b) Indifference of planning and development coordi
nators to the civil registration' function, wfii~h is 
part of their regular job; 

(c) The civil registration function·is·m~orrectly:·p-er,. 
ceived as additional responsibililYiYfplanning;1Uld 
development coordinators; 

(d) Indifference caused when ttained::(ocal civil: reg~ 
istrars are replaced by un]:tatned~~1:sonnel~ 

402. In,the Philippines, asin1nostl)tlier~ou.nJries~ 
there is the problem of obtaining su:tl'lcient- (Ul~ctar 
resources for improving registratIon systems and im .. 
plementing ED/COM activities. 

403. For that reason, it is importantthat any coun~ 
try attempting to implement programmes for (c.c.eter'" 
ating the improvement ()fits:CRJVS-sYSJems.obratn.'th~: 
fum support, both political and financi~~ offiigh';tl~er 
government()ffic;ials~ inc1udingth'e lieat[:of.Sla.t~., Min~ 
isters and Deputy Ministers, and-if' (};i~, n1l:tmn~: ad:::' 
ministrative system is decentralized::..of ~ppmpmte 
authorities atotherlevels of governm!:m.f; Th~wprove .. 



ment of CRIVS systems and the necessary ED/COM 
programme should be made a government issue. It 
should not be an isolated effort of a single agency but 
should be a multiple-agency effort, thus a government 
responsibility. 

1 /)eyelop measures to counteract those conditions 
and encourage C/J1Tent registration 

404. Development of such measures will require 
strategies to overcome the above-mentioned barriers to 
effective registration by general public enlightenment, 
with particular effort directed to religious/tribal! 
community leaders and target groups. For example, that 
might' involve meetings with tribal leaders if there is a 
taboo concerning the registration of a birth or death. 

405. To counteract some,ofthe taboos, it may be 
necessary to modify the legatframework for civil reg
istration country-wide to suit even minority groups. 
Remember, civil registration law should be universal 
throughout the country. The legal framework may need 
to be designed to accomodate the registration of Mus
lim or other religious marriages, and to provide for 
adequate time allowances for the registration of births 
or deaths in accordance with the traditions of the peo
ple, such as where tradition requires the confinement 
at home of the mother and child for 30 to 40 days, or 
where there are delays in naming the child. 

(a) Participatory communication 

406. The 19505 saw the beginning of activities of 
developing nations concerning seW·help progranunes 
that were initiated mainly by capital infusion and the 
diffusion of modern innovations, chiefly from the West. 

407. During that period and until the end of the 
1970s, the dominant paradigm or example/model in
volved' atop-down, one-way, hierarchical linear model 
of message flow from a powerful authoritarian source 
(such as a government) down to a passive receiver{such 
as members of target groups of the generally disad
vantaged, as well as, in some cases, the general popu
lation) in a dependent relationship. More recently, new 
communication theories favour a self-development, 
problem-solving approach. with user-initiated activity 
at the local level, involving active participation of peo
ple, at the grass-roots level: a two-way communication 
flow.as 

408"; Such a conceptofpatticipation involves the 
integrafion of an appropriate blend of traditional and 
modern,practices, old and new ideas. Communication 
includes utilizing local culture and folk media, such as 
theatre, puppets, dances. songs, mime and storytelling. 

409. Meaningfutinvolvement of people at the 10-
caUevel could be used very effectively in defming and 
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planning strategies for an ED/COM campaign for a 
registration improvement progranune. 

410. Before measures are developed to counteract 
conditions that are a deterrent to registration, and while 
conducting research to identifY cultural beliefs and 
other conditions that are deterrents to effective regis
tration, as outlined in paragraphs 158 to 403 above, it 
may be very worthwhile to hold community meetings 
throughout the country with various target groups that 
have been hard to reach, such as cultural!traditional 
ethnic groups and the rural poor. Make sure that the 
people who attend are truly representative; for example, 
not all should be heads of households. who are often 
male, but women should be fully included as well and 
their concerns and opinions noted. . 

411. Such a group can be extremely helpful in 
identifying the target audience and problems, and sug
gesting innovative solutions to promote registration. 
They can be helpful in designing effective. messages 
and strategies using a local idiom that the people easily 
comprehend. 

412. Consider, ifpossible, using a portable video 
camera to record that type of discussion with local 
groups, and make the resulting fihn available to the 
people developing the creative aspects of the ED/COM 
programme to aid them in their planning. 

413. . The same· groups could be used for pretesting 
proposed campaign material and in, the evaluation of 
its effectiveness after the CRIVS improvement pro
granune has been implemented: In carrying out focus 
group, survey and sampling activities, make sure the 
individuals used are appropriate, iRmany underdevel
oped countries, decisions are made by a group and not 
an individual, so make sure that any work of this type 
incorporates opinions/attitudes of such subgroups as 
those related to linguistic and ethnic heritage, the im
mediate family, or the clan, caste or tribe to whom the 
individuals being sampled belong. 

(b) Incentives 

414. One of the incentives to promote the timely 
registration of vital events would be to provide a free 
certificate when the event is registered; Such a certifi
cate would, for example, prove eligibility to receive 
health care. Both the mother and the child can be tar
geted for health .. care programmes, including family 
planning, vaccination, immunization and food rations 
(wherever applicable). Those are direct benefits to the 
mother and child, and can act as incentives to registra
tion. The mother would undersmnd the: good side of 
registration for herself and for her baby. 

2SSee Srinivas R. MelkQte. Ccmmuntr;a!J()n/or DevelopmentiJ1 the 
17Iird World: 17Ieory QfId Practice (Sage PilblicatlQIl$. Inc., 19C}l). 



415, In Malaysia, for example, as an incentive for 
registration, birth and death certificates were issued free 
ofcbarge. In some otherjurisdictions, such as Sri Lanka, 
a marriage certificate is also issued at no charge.22 

4:t6. The policy of issuing a free certificate for a 
vitalevent,that was registered in a timely fashion (e.g., 
within seven days of the event' s occurrence) could be 
in force for a limited time only, such as for the first 
year of the regis~tration improvement campaign. Or if 
re$istration is satisfactory in some areas of the country 
but is substandard in other areas, then the free certifi
cate offer could be valid only in the specified loca
tion{s), and for a pre..announced period of time. 

417. Such a policy should cover one free certificate 
only. After the' first certificate is issued. a fee should be 
charged;for all subsequent certificates in order to provide 
revenue to help maintain the registration office. 

418. In considering the implementation of such a 
policy, particularly with difficult, hard-to-reach target 
groups; remember that the amount of revenue "lost" by 
not ~ollecting a fee for certificates may be small be
cause people in such target groups may not, in the past, 
have bought very many certificates anyway. 

419. In, addition. any loss of revenue should be 
bal11nc-ed against:, the cost of getting the campaign's 
message to-those peopletbrough mass media advertise
ments and other methods of education and communi
cation. 

420. In order to make birth registration more rele
vant to people, link birth registration to entitlement to 
social· services, and increase the demand for certified 
copies. For example, a birth certificate should be man· 
datory for the enrollment of a child in kindergarten 
andlor grade one of pritnary school. At the first visit to 
a post-natal h~alth, care facility, staff should inquire if 
the' child's birth has been registered, and if not direc
tions should{)e given about how and where that could 
be, accomplished. On subsequent visits, inquiries would 
continue until a birth certificate was produced. 

421. Also, the Department of Health may decide 
to use· a t<hild'he_altb·card·for the purpose of recording 
partic:ulars ofa child who attended a health clinic, such 
as the dates of various types of inoculation ,and vacci
natiQn·and:otber medical information, and may reqlJ.ire 
the mother to provide- a birth: certificate for that child. 

422. If. 8; woman: has been absent from work on 
maternity leave;. production "Of a birth certificate should 
be mandatory, on her return to her job. In addition. if a 
parent is claiming a child as. a dependant for tax credit 
purposes, production of a birth certificate for the child 
should be mandatory. 

423. Applications for subsidized housing could 
require theprQdumQnofbirthcertificates for a family's 
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children in order to prove eligibility for. that and.'Otlier 
family benefits. 

424. A marriage certificare could also tie: are'" 
quirement to prove eligibility fOf family benefilSj Qr' (l 
death certificate could be required' if: the death, of Ii 
parent has triggered an application for support benefits: 
to the Government. The strategy should be directed to 
making the purpose and reason for registration relevant 
to the people. 

C. DETERMINATION OF MOSt a:FECllVEMEANS:Qf· CO:&!· 
MUNICATION wrrn TIlE GENERAL POPUlATION; AND 
01HER TARGEt' GROUPS 

425. In general, first theproblelllareas:.an:cf.deter .. 
rents must be determined; second. the' specific target 
groups must be identified; and thiro" then the most 
effective means of communication can be· defmnlned. 

426. The key to the success oftfiosemeasures is 
effective research and determining and-develOping"' ap~ 
propriate effective solutions to the prllblems; 

427. Chapter III below outlines tIie various 
ED/COM tools that may be utilized in the programme, 
including the mass media, pub1i~ relations· and infor· 
mation techniques. and community participation. 

428. Once goals, objectives, problem. areasl 
deterrents to registration and target' groups have been 
defined. it will be possible to work out the most.effec
tive means of communication with each type oraudi· 
ence on the basis ofinformatiQn·anc1-re.commen'datiQtl..S 
contained in chapter III and in a~ccordan"Ge with the 
actual situations and conditions in the country.' con
cerned. 

429. Effective communication for. pro~ammes 
aimed at effectingsocialandbehavioura1.change. such 
as the promotion of timely registta.tiollofvitatand:civil 
events, has been described as a.combination-of'S"cienc.e 
and art, blending research with creative desigu. of a 
long .. tenn campa.ign. with emphasis-Ou:-marJ<etingt.ech
niques that will be effective with·targc::tgroups an4the 
general populalioncf a country. TheJ~$.sag~s,mustbe 
clear and culturally sensitive. 

430. Mass'media campaigns have been· effective 
in bringing about behavioural change. That is illus
trated by the following example.s take...n· frOl1l a' I'eport 
of an-evaluation by Johns Hopkins University of health 
and family planning campaigns during thepastd~~ac1ef6 
(a) In the Philippines, a one .. year mass media: cam-

paign in 1988/1989 in one province I'l'OnlQting 

26Evalua.!:jonby the Population ConununlcafionsDffice,of'JoMs:fI"~. 
~nstlnivetSity, inpevelopment Communication ii!1!011, No. 71, \\'Uh1 
IUgtOl4 D.C., Umted States Agency for· lnmMtlonal OevelQpm~m; 
1992). 



health and family planning clinics in Cebu Prov
ince resulted in a 188 per cent increase in new 
family planning acceptors in city clinics and a 54 
per cent increase at private clinics; 

(b) In Bolivia, a multimedia campaign to promote 
health and family planning featuring eight radio 
spots in three languages in eight cities plus print 
and tapes for buses, from 1984 to 1987, resulted 
in an increase of 71 per cent of family planning 
acceptors at clinics during the campaign period. 
A survey also revealed that 99 per cent of those 
surveyed said they intended to visit a clinic as a 
re.sult of hearing the radio spots; 

(c) In,Nigeria, a 1984 to 1987 multimedia campaign 
to promote health and family planning in Kwara 
State, which featured four radio broadcasts 169 
times and five television spots aired 110 times, 
resulted in a 500 per cent increase in new acceptors 
in the seven clinics already established before the 
campaign began; 

(d) Also in Nigeria, in Anamora State in 1986-1987 
there was a television campaign to promote family 
planning and clinics, featuring 43 drama episodes 
inTegrated into a popular television show. As a 
result, 55 per cent of the average of monthly new 
clinic visitors named the television programme as 
a source of referral. 

431. Another example for a successful ED/COM 
programme is one that was undertaken in the Sudan in 
1993 during the six-month campaign conducted in sup
port of the national population and housing censuses.27 

That campaign greatly facilitated the census enumera
tion in a war-torn country with a population that is 
complex and diversified in its cultural, ethnographic 
and linguistic traditions. The census publicity was to
tally designed and executed by the National Population 
and" Development Information and Communication 
Centre in close collaboration with the Central Statistical 
Bureau, with technical assistance from the Regional 
Population Communication Adviser at the UNFPA 
Country Support Team for the Arab States and Europe, 
based in Amman. 

1. Entertairunent programmes 

432. Entertainment programming, particularly on 
television and radio, has a vast audience all over the 
world, md.can be a powerful force for the communi-
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cation of messages, especially among illiterate or semi
literate audiences. 

433. The soap opera has been used to communi
cate development messages, beginning in Peru in 1972 
with the show Simpiemente Maria, which told the story 
of a poor girl in the slums who achieved success by her 
hard work on a Singer sewing machine.25 

434. In Mexico, between 1975 and 1981, there 
were six development-oriented soap operas, which suc
cessfully dealt with such topics as family planning and 
adult literacy. 

435. That type of popular entertainment strategy 
for development has been adapted in India, Turkey, 
Zaire, Indonesia, Nigeria, Brazil, Egypt, Bangladesh, 
Thailand and Pakistan. 

2. Folkmedia 

436. Although it is necessary to use mass media 
communication channels for the ED/COM programme, 
the usefulness and effectiveness of indigenous folk me
dia, especially among culturalltraditionaltarget groups, 
must not be overlooked. Folk media may include thea
tre and dance, mime, songs and storytelling. 

437. Many national Governments in Asia, Africa 
and Latin America have used folk media to increase 
communication effectiveness, especially among the ru
ral and urban poor.25 

438. In India, there is a Song and Drama Division 
of the Government's Ministry of Information and 
Broadcasting, which uses folk media to inform people 
about government services and programmes in an effort 
to change their attitudes and behaviour and accept mod
ern ideas, thus performing a valuable function, espe
cially among rural people. 

439. Overall, the participatory development of 
messages is a desired approach, and should be focused 
on the transmission of messages that will effectively 
persuade the target group to take the desired action and 
register vital and civil events. The emphasis should be 
on creating awareness of new ideas and practices about 
civil registration that will actually result in attitudinal 
and behavioural changes in individuals, to the point that 
they feel registration is a necessity. 

27Reported by Nasim Madanat, Regional Population Communication 
Adviser, UNFPA Country Support Team for the Arab States and Europe, 
Amman. 



ID. STRATEGY AND MEmODS TO BE USED IN TIlE INFORMATION, 
EDUCATIONANDCO~CATIONPROG~ 

440. Planning and organization of a successful 
public awareness campaign consists of seven basic seg
ments: 

1. DefIning the problems. 
2. Gathering the facts. 
3. Setting goals and objectives. 
4. Identifying the target audiences. 
5. Planning the education and communication cam~ 

paign. 
6. Implementing the campaign. 
7. Monitoring and evaluating the results. 

441. There are four specific objectives to keep in 
mind in creating anadvertisinglpublic awareness campaign: 
(a) To create awareness: the right message must be 

presented in an interesting manner in the right 
media environment to the appropriate target audi
ence. To get attention. the message should present 
a promise or reward. such as the benefIts of birth 
registration to the child and the family; 

(b) To increase comprehension: this is a teaching 
process. The messages should answer the ques
tions of why, when, how and where registration 
should take place; 

(c) To create conviction: the messages should create 
a favourable disposition to take positive action. It 
is particularly important mong target groups to 
make sure that the message is reinforced by more 
objective and personal infonnation sources, doc
tors, and religious/triballeaders; 

(d) To move people to action: motivate the audience 
to take the time to actually register the birth of a 
child. a marriage, a divorce or a death. Use a clear 
message, such as "Protect your child. Register his 
birth with the municipality in your community", 
or "Make sure that your marriage is registered to 
protect your new family's rights and privileges" 
or "A death must be registered at once to pennit 
burial andtQ establish the rights of the remaining 
family". 

A DEVELOPMENT OF MESSAGE TO BE CONVEYED 
AND MESSAGE STRATEGIES 

442. Befoie: planning for media and other mate
rials required for the cmpaign and development of 
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strategies for activity, a theme and logo sliould be 
created to give the campaign its identity. They sfiolll~ 
be used consistently during the campaign over' a long: 
period of time, and will put all elemellts of the. cam,; 
paign under an umbrella that will help -the targ~' autU:-. 
ence become aware of the message, id.entify it and be 
prompted to take positive action. AIs.o, it would be 
helpful to have a special song-a short and snappy 
one-written for use on radio and television to create 
audio recognition throughout the campaign. 

443. As an example of the effectiveness of music 
in an ED/COM programme, The Johns Hopkins School 
ofHyg~ene and Public Health, as part ofa 1286 popu
lation education programme in Mexico, put together 
two songs, "When We Are Together" eCuando 
Estemos Juntos") and "Wait" ("De~11te"). sung, by 
popular entertainers on a 45 rpm record a,ndmusiC,video. 
and targeted them at young teenagers to encourage them 
to be socially responsible. Their reception was very sue .. 
cessful. 

444. The key is to choose the most appropriate 
medium which has a large audience, among. the target 
group, develop a compelling message about the' prod
uct-in this case registration-and deliVer the mes.sage 
in an entertaining manner. 

445. While the campaign's basic theme will. re
main the same-that births, marriages. divorces: (Uld. 
deaths should be registered-the menage may., vruy' 
somewhat depending on the target audience to wlinm' 
it is directed. 

446. After the extensive listing of target groups 
and individuals has been compiled' according to the 
categories described in chapter II b~ow, it wlll: be 
prioritized for action. Preliminary plans will be made 
concerning the target groups to whom information on 
the registration improvement programme will be: di .. 
rected. The types of materials-brochures/pamphletsl 
handbooks etc.-that will be utilized for the target 
groups and the general public, as well as subject .. 
specifIc material for doctors, midwives, funeral; dil'ec" 
tors and people who perfonn marriages, will alSQ' be 
developed. 

447. The development of actual messag~ Md 
strategies and the detennination of the: most ef"fe~tve 
means of mass media and general communication etc. 



are described in the remainder of the present chapter. 
Suggestionuhould be'adapted in accordance with what 
would be most appropriate and effective in the country 
undertaking a CRIVS improvement programme. 

1. Strategy 

44&, Strategy may be. described as the manage
ment of getting the better of anad\'ersary. In the present 
case, the adversary is igporance about registration 
and/or reluctance and" apathy to' register a birth, mar
riage, divorce or death. 

449. A most important strategy would be to em
phasiZe that it is the rC$ponsibility of the Government 
toensurctliat the country's CRIVS systems are oper
ating effectively. That strategy includes the elimination 
of ignorance about the requirement for timely registra
tion and making sure that the many benefits are fully 
understood by all of the people. 

450. In order to eliminate pockets of unregistered 
vital events in some segments of the population, the 
Government's persistent intervention is of paramount 
importance. The Government, in fact, should play a 
dynamic role in the promotion of improving CRJVS 
systems. The Government has the primary responsibil
ity to educate the people so that they understand the 
need for completeness of CRJVS systems. 

451. The Government should require that regis
tration be compulsory nationwide. If a country has 
previously made registration voluntary for certain 
grQUPS, that practice should be abolished. 

452. In developing strategy, remember that strat
egy is the link that connects the goals and objectives 
of a campaign to the detailed action to be taken to 
achieve them. The strategy shows how best the goals 
and objectives may be accomplished and where major 
efforts should be directed. Strategic plans do not ex
plain how to reach the objectives but show what the 
situation will be after the action tasks have been com· 
pleted in relation to the previously established goals 
and objectives. The goals and objectives of the 
ED/COM programme will be to improve CRJVS sys
tems by raising public awareness of the necessity and 
benefits of registration, and persuading the general pub
lic,.....-especially targetgroups--¢o take action to register 
births. marriages; divorces and <ieaths. 

453. The communication plan will feature mes· 
sages .. to accomplish those goals and objectives. To do 
that, the plan must trigger three "determinants": 
(a) Learning; 
(b) Feeling; 
(c) Doing. 

454. Those are the three components required in 
the adoption of new behaviour. To make the campaign 
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a success, the target audience, or "adoptees", must have 
specific information about what registration is, why it 
should be done (e.g., the benefits) and when, how and 
where to take action to register an event. Strategic 
research provides the infonnation(\Qout the target audi
ence (and general public) on which a public awareness 
campaign can be developed. That information must be 
viewed with good judgement by those whQ are actually 
developing the campaign. The key to development and 
execution of an effective message strategy is getting 
the attention of people and persuading them to take the 
action advocated in the message. 

455. Effective research provides tools for man
agement to make strategic decisions in budgeting, the 
development of advertising and other means of com
munication, and the selection and scheduling of media 
dissemination. 

456. There are two elements, to strategy: 
(a) Message strategy; 
(b) Tactics strategy. 

457. Message strategy involves establishing just 
what the advertising (and other information, education 
and communication aspects of th.e campaign) are in 
relation to the main message idea, which is to commu
nicate the benefits of registration of vital events and 
prompt people to take positive action. Tactics strategy 
involves how the message strategy is executed: how 
the message will be communicated, and conveying the 
message by means of fmished advertisements and other 
methods ofinformation, education and communication. 
That is, message strategy spells outwhatthe advertising 
(and other means of communicati~n) is expected to 
communicate; tactics strategy states exactly how the 
message will be delivered. 

2. Message 

458. The message is conveyed in stages to differ
ent groups (after key communication, education and 
other officials are trained). 

459. The first stage is the message to be conveyed 
to officials (agents) of civil registration/vital statistics, 
including the message to be conveyed to the head 
office of the Registrar General an4 headquarters staff, 
regional/provincial staff, and officials (agents) of the 
registration process, such as local registrars in the field 
and their assistants (e.g., traditional birth attendants, 
schoolteachers, staff at hospitals and health clinics, 
assistant chiefs and tribal elders). 

460. If the country's regiSttiltion is administra
tively decentralized, the message, ahould be conveyed 
in accordance with the actual situation. 

461. The second stage is to convey the message 
to the population in general, with appropriate messages 



targeted to specific groups, such: asmothers'/women's 
groups. organizations concerned with human rights and 
conununity leaders; If the' country has a decentralized 
registration system, plans and actions will be adopted 
in accordancece with existing conditions. 

Make the message personal, such as-:app-eaIing;tomoth" 
ers-registering the ,birth canbelpwith::c31"C fox: ber;anq 
her child at the local health-"care dmie:; t"U:~bta.m:Ule<li. 
cine, family allowance, admission', ttl 6Cfi'O'O[c et~, For 
areas with a high rate of illiteracy or: semi ... IiJ~ra:cy. 
convey the message through strong graphics in, any 
printed material. such as a cornic boo.k fannat; provi
sion for face;.to-face meetings t(t'(;Ofi.Yey,the message 
will be important for such groups; WIu::!'!': fJppJicable, 
use radio programming and-if fll.Ods., permi't-tele:" 
vision. Good messages are espe.cially, impo.rtlInt: tn;' 
today's expensive and cluttered advertising and" (;ol11" 
munication environment. They must be:-6etier:plann~~, 
more entertaining and more rewarding* wh1ch:c~t1.rs:{or 

462. In either case, keep the goals and objectives 
in. view, and keep the message consistent with them. 
At the regional or community level, it may be most 
effective to convey the message. to community/ 
village leaders in organized one-day classes. At the 
second stage, those community/village leaders will 
c.ommunicate the message to the residents of their 
bome communities at conventional community gath* 
erings and during person-to-person contacts. Utilize 
home and school organizations, service clubs, religious 
institutions and agricultural or rural development 
group_so 

a good creative strategy. . 

463. For th.e general puolic, the message must be 
a clear, simple and forceful argument in favour of the 
benefits of registration to individuals and families. 

464. Anexampre is setout below-ofa sttotrg .. clear 
message for birth registration, used :4n,b..rochures, signs: 
and other materials in the province of British Columbia. 
Canada. in a programme to improvethc registration ~f 
its aboriginal population. 

Register 
YOURBABY'SBlRm 
An Important FitstStep 

-Apboto ~f.n aboriginal 
mother with her baby is 
ptInted on the: cover of the 
pamphlet". 

Congratulations 
to youJlndyournew born baby! 

As /1' parent, you· will want to give 
your c.hUd, the' best PQssible start in 
life. In British Columbia, that 
means<le1::iding,on a name for your 
baby. and legally registering the 
birth. Thi"Sgllide telIs you why, and 
bow to, go: about it 

It"s:.rtttPtJtt~nt for: four baby. 

YouUlust register a birth with Vital 
StattsJic.s'in order to receiVe a birth 
certificate for your child. A birth 
certificate is necessary to obtain 
sUltl.lS' or band nlembership, medi
cal' s-emces. PUblic education. a 
pasSPOrft old age pension, and 

many other benefits throughout 
life. 

A birth registration is a legal record 
of birth; and a birth certificate· is 
probably the most important piece 
of identification your baby can 
have. 

It's important for your 
community. 

The Indian Registry Administrator 
at. the Department of Indian Affairs 
requires a copy of the long fonn 
birth certificate and a signed paren
tal consent fonn before they can 
register a person as a Registered 
Indian (status). As well, these docu· 
ments may be required to enter a 
person's name on a band list. 

Also, birth, death and other data 
collected' under the Vital Statistics 
Act are used by re-searchers and 
health· care planners to identify 
health care priorities in communi~ 
ties throughout the province. Such 
data can be transfonned into,useful 
measures:.of health status which as
sisHn health care de1::ision making 
at the local level. Thus, the collec
tion of vital statistics results in 
improvements in the health care 
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system that benefit people both on 
and off the res~e, 

It's requil'ed.1by,law. 

The Division of Vital StatiStj~s is 
responsible for kewing. re<:ords 
about the important events ropeo'" 
p1e's lives; births, deathS' .. mar .. 
riages, and llame changes. E~cli 
year, we register more than 45~OQO; 
births in the provinc.e... more than 
2;000 of which-ete abori~:birtfis. 

All birth.s must be reglste"red 
within 30· days of the date of, 
birth. 
If you haven't CmsJe:red, your 
baby's birth within that time .. 
you should dQ SQ' as, soon" as· 
possible. 
If you live O'lt II· reserve.~ tli.e' 
Band Office: mgy be Q'bl.e.' to: 
help you, If,YQ],tlive . .off~etYe" 
an urbJut:e:bo:rtgmalag~w,such: 
as a Frie.nc:tsmp Centre may be 
able to belp ·you; 
If you. need ~fp •. CQnta~t the' 
Goyel.1IDl~t A~~nt's; offiC:e' in 
your'~eai.or'Vital.gtatistl~tn· 
the blue pages in the' plton-e' 
book). 



Row to register your baby'S 
btrth. 
1. While you are in the hospital, 

you will receive an envelope 
from Vital Statistics, contain
ing a "Registration of Live 
Birth .. fonn. 

Z: Choose a name for your baby, 
and then fill out the fonn. If 
you have any problems, ask 
someone at the hospital to help 
you. 

3. Once you have completed the 
form, check with the hospital. 
Many hospitals act as a District 
Registrar for Vital Statistics and 
can accept the "Registration of 
Live Birth" fonn from you. 
Otherwise, mail the fonn to 
Vital Statistics in the postage
paid envelope provided. 

4. If you have not decided on a 
name before leaving the hospi
tal, you can register the birth 
later, but REMEMBER-it 
must be done within 30 days. 

5. If the baby was not born in a 
hospital, contact the Indian 
Registry Administrator at the 
band or the Registrar, or Vital 
Statistics for further infonna
tion. 

Who should register the baby's 
birth? 

Usually, both parents complete and 
sign the "Registration of Live 
Birth" fonn. 

If only one parent is able to register 
the baby's birth, he or she must 
complete the "Statutory Declara
tion" on the back of the "Registra
tion of Live Birth" fonn, to explain 
why only one parent has signed the 
fonn. 

The "Statutory Declaration" must 
be signed by the parent in front of 
a person authorized to take affida
vits, meaning a Notary Public, a 
lawyer, or a District Registrar for 
Vital Statistics. Check with the hos
pital, as they may be a District Reg
istrar. 

The father does not have to be 
named on the fonn, but the mother 
still has to complete the "Statutory 
Declaration" to explain why the fa
ther is not included on the fonn. 

If one of the parents is unavailable 
to sign the registration fonn, his or 
her name and signature can be 
added later by completing another 
"Registration of Live Birth" fonn. 

Row to obtain a birth certificate 
for your baby. 

Once your baby is registered, you 
can apply for a birth certificate by 
completing an "Application for 
Service" fonn, and paying the ap
plicable fee. Check with a Vital Sta
tistics office for the correct amount. 

NOTE: It is important to put the 
same infonnation on the "Applica
tion for Service" fonn as you used 

on the "Registration of Live Birth" 
fonn. If the infonnation is not the 
same, it will take considerably 
longer to receive your baby's birth 
certificate! 

Naming your baby. 

You can choose any name you like 
for your baby, as long as the baby 
has a given name (first name) and 
a surname (last name). Middle 
names are optional. A hyphenated 
or combined last name may be se
lected, but the name cannot have 
more than one' hyphen. 

For more infonnation •.. 

If you need more infonnation or 
application forms, please contact: 

Ministry ofHeaIth and 
Ministry Responsible for 

Seniors 
Division of Vital Statistics 

Vancouver 
British Columbia 

(Addresses are provided in 
the brochure). 
Source: see above address 

This brochure is published by 
the Ministry of Health 
Division of Vital Statistics 
Victoria, RC. 
Canada 

465. A common element in the creative effort 
entailed in good advertising. including development of 
the message, is background information, which will be 
provided by the ED/COM Office and will be based on 
research into problem areas, disincentives to registra
tion, proposed solutions and target groups. The creators 
of the campaign must know the goals and objectives to 
produce a plan that will be effective. 

466. The message itself should be simple, direct 
and meaningful. It should stress the benefits of regis-

tration and give reasons to motivate positive action. It 
should tell why, when, how and where registration is 
done. First, think of what information you wish to get 
to the general public and target groups. Link the mes
sage with what you want people to do, such as promptly 
register the birth of their child. Make the message 
simple, and repeat it several times during the- same 
presentation to the public. Remember that persuasion 
methods are used in both reactive: 4nd proactive situ
ations. Proactive situations are those wher~ you want 
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to change or neutralize hostile opinion, such as when 
culture or traditions are a deterrent to registration. 
Proactive situations deflne latent positive attitudes in 
peopl~ and motivate them to action and reinforce fa
vourable opinions. 

467. It is important to remember that in a cam
paig!J. aimed at changing human behaviour, such as 
registering births, marriages, divorces and deaths, the 
basic message cannOl'be repeated too often. 

468. Messages are communicatedbyboth written 
and non-written m¢thods. In illiterate or semi-literate 
societies. th.e non-written method is especially effec
tive. Such methods include pictures, symbols, informa
tion meetmg$'. small group discussions, person-to
person,contal;;ts and· advocacy by such trusted groups 
as teachers; nurses, physicians. village and tribal lead
ers; Communicate the message through channels that 
are most appropriate to the target audience. 

469. Remember that in most parts of the world 
the· mass me_dill is I<ontt:olIed and its messages are cre
atec.tby urban elites. Freq1J.ently, they produce messages 
that are not appropriate, nor are they delivered in re
gionaUanguag~s !Or-dialects to their often illiterate/rural 
audiences, Every effort must be made to overcome a 
pro;.literacy bias in message creation. The language 
used must not be needlessly complex or technical, 

470. Intbe advertising world, there is a course of. 
action called the "M Approach", which maintains that 
receiving a message· from multiple media maximizes 
the recallandcredibUity of the message. In other words, 
the S'aturation te'Chnique..--using a numoer of advertis
ing and non~advertising promotiQnal methods to send 
the same messa:ge· to the same target group-has a 
much greater, impact and is more effective than using 
a single medium, 

471. It is particularly effective to use a compre
hensive plan in the early stages of a public awareness 
campaign. After the theme, logo, message and strategy 
have b.een determined, review the following checklist 
before production of the actual ED/COM campaign 
plan: 

t. Make the message as clear as possible 

The aim4s:for theaudicnce to receive the informa
tio_n .... @derst;md it,. believ.e: it. agree with it and do 
s:Qmethingi about it, 

To make tlfe message more effective, use action 
words and write in an active rather than passive 
voice. For;eXample, '4RegiS'ter your new baby right 
after b1rth to make you and your child eligible for 
many beneflts"" O( "Protect your child. Register his 
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birth with the municipality in your-district", rn.tb~r. 
than ''not enough parents are registering theit'<llU1:, 
dren immediately after· they are born". 

Use examples to clarify the ffI{{s.$age's prectSe 
meaning, such as "A birth certificate· will Sliow 
eligibility for health care, a family: allowance: and: 
the child's school enrolment". 

It is very important to use,asiew technlcaVscientificl 
bureaucratic terms as possible. AVOnIjara9n and 
acronyms if the target groUP:' will' nPt· un'det'St.3nd. 
them. 

Include only information the 4114i~nce' needs: to: 
make a decision. Avoid lengthy:. e:gplanalions:~ 

Ensure that the material is easlfy· K1I4erSltlllllab.1e: 
by using short sentences and.-simple word$~ 

Make sure the message does. nothtamethe,.pefSJ)ns. 
who have not been registering vifaleventsinilie:ir 
families. The message sbould support peQpk's:1ie~ 
sires to change their own bebavtmu:: 

2. Make the communications activitiereJ[ective 

Be consistent. All of the corntn\U1ications activi~ 
ties should contain the same message by using a 
common theme. Consistency helps: build· aware
ness: each piece of information ~inforces1t1lother, 
Whatever approach or style is chos:en; use it inull 
parts of the campaign. To reinforce the: impa~t. 
uselhe same colours, emotional tone.andt;ype5 of 
illustrations-even the. sametypefaces----in:~lthe 
materials .. 

Put main poilUS first. Stress an4 cepeat the: mllin 
points in the message. Less Unp'Ortant infonn:ation 
should not crowd out the: main me.ssage. 

Stress benefits. Emphasize how importantthlHnes'" 
sage is to the target audience; Eor the- rne£s.age- to 
break through the information dutter; it must: be 
something the audience wants or has.toknow~ They 
are most interested in the benefits· and how aCting 
on the infonnation will help them; 

Get attentiO.H. Materials. s.h:ould have impa~f. Use 
ill:ustrations. statements and gt;l;1.pljics that attract 
attention. If the message is. print~d .. th~- text·sbould 
be broken up with captions, heacJIine:s and sub,. 
he.adlines so that it is easiertoread. A1og9 ortheme, 
will help the audience to rememb~er, the message. 

Make the means of communicaTion as appm1in~ 
as possible, Poor-quality materials> are a was.te· of 



money, and they wiltmake the campaign less cred
ib1e in the public mind. 

B. DEVELOPMENT AND PRODUcnON OF A HANDBOOK 
FOR INFORMATION, EDUCATION AND COl\1MUNICATION 
~ms AND KEY OFFICIALS AND ORGANlZATIONS 

1. Get an early start 

472. Drafting ofdle- main contents of the hand
book for ED/COM leaders and key officials should be 
started as soon as documents for presentation to the 
Government are completed. Ifnot, drafting should start 
imm~dia.t~lY aftel'11iey are presented to the Government 
and the lID/COM programme is approved. 

473. Drafting should be .done by staff of the 
ED/COM Office itself, or that task may be delegated 
to someone else within the Government or to an outside 
consultant or agency. The handbook should not be 
completed until after the Advisory Committee has de
termined the national plan of action, the message to be 
conveyed. targ~t groups, effective means of communi
caticms-etc., but wotk on writing the handbook should 
proceed during the planning period to allow plenty of 
time for production, planning, and training sessions 
with appropriate persons and organizations. 

2. Other uses o/the handbook 

474. The handbook should be considered a-source 
document for the development of many other required 
infonnation/communicationleducation campaign materi
als. For example, infonnation in the handbook for 
EO/COMleaders and key officials may be selected and 
simplified in accordance with what is relevant and ap
propriate for the general public and for specific target 
groups to whom messages about registration are being 
directed. The· information could be used as the basis 
for important parts of the texts forbrochureslpamphlets. 
advertisements, press releases, speeches etc. So make 
sure that the handbook is prepared carefully, and that 
relevant information in it is adapted. appropriately, as 
required. 

3. Outline o/handbook's contents 

475. In the handbook, use clear and concise lan
guage. Avoid tlieuse of jargon, acronyms and technical 
or bureaucratic terms as much as possible. Design the 
handbook as f61Iows: 

Government approval 

Begin the training handbook with the Govern
ment's approval of the entire plan to improve the 
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civil registrationivitaistatistics system, including a 
brief description of what action will be taken. 

Important role 

Tell the communication/education leaders and key 
officials and org~ations that they have a very 
important role to play in the new programme, and 
ask for their support and assistance in commu
nicating the message and educating and training 
others so that the campaign will be truly successful. 

Goals and objectives 

Then, in Clear and concise tanguage, outline the 
principal goals and objectives of the campaign. 

Improvements are necessary 

In brief, explain why improvements are necessary. 
Use swnmariesof any maferialgathered in accord
ance with Chapter l.B.l above. in which problem 
areas are outlined. Some material based on the 
research suggested in chapter II.B.I above to iden
tify cultural beliefs/traditions that are a deterrent 
to registration may be useful. 

Benefits 

The documents presented to the Government when 
approval of the CRIVS systems improvement pro
-gramme is being sought shouIOcontain a compre
hensive list of the benefits (0. the individual, the 
community, the country and tIie world (see Intro
duction, section C, for a detailed description of 
benefits; use that material and whatever else may 
be applicable about benefits of registration in the 
country concerned). This segment ofthe handbook 
should go into some detail, and should emphasize 
the benefits in various fields. 

Action pian 

Outline (in brief) the national action plan for the 
improvement of the overall CR/VS systems to be 
carried out throughout the country. This should 
include a general, description·of improvements to 
the legal framework and administrative elements, 
such as management, operation and maintenance 
of the systems. TheED/COMprograrome is a sub
stantive component of the overall programme, and 
it would be defined in more detail in the text of 
this Handbook. 

Effective communication 

Give a general description ormost effective means 
of communication with: 
(a) The general population; 
(b) other target groups. 



Campaignplanslstrategies 

Campaign plans should include consideration of: 
(a) A description in general tenns of the plans 

and strategies for use of paid advertisements 
in the mass commercial media, i.e.: 
(0 Print; 
(ii) Radio; 

(iii), Television; 
(b) NeWS relltions"programmes to get the mes

sage across in news stories, editorials, public 
service/community event notices etc.; 

(c) Pamphletslbrochures-how, when and where 
they will be distributed; 

(d) Signslbillboards; 
(e) Information boothslkiosks in local markets, 

shopping centres, bus stops etc.; 
(f) Material for use in schools; 
(g) Meetings in communities and with relevant 

groups, such as home and school, women's 
groupS; 

Organizational/administrative changes 

Explain (itt brief) the organizational and adminis
trative Changes that are being made. For example, 
if newregistratiQn offices are being established and 
new deputy· registrars being appointed, or if there 
are to, 6.e; mobile registration unitS going directly 
to villages o:nce a mQnth; or if local registrars are 
to set Up booths at local weekly markets, then 
explain what is, planned. 

In/ormalion. education and communication plans 

Explain,tbe pIansfor informing/educating/commu
nicating with; 
(a) Local officials., such as village elders; 
(b) Ttacl,itional birth attendants; 
(c) Target-groups, especially the disadvantaged, 

such, as illiterate or semi-literate people 
(those who live. in rural areas with poor com
munications). 

In conclusion:- futare· actions 

Tell the cOt:nmunicationlec;Jucation leaders and key 
off'iciaI~ andorg@izationswhatyouwant them to 
c:ro:-wbati$'~x,pecledofthem. A majQr task in any 
pubIic,awareness promotion .. spch as this ED/COM 
Pl'ogranunctQpromotc timely and complete regis
tration,of'births, foetal deaths, deaths, marriages 
iUld·divorces. is to·makMhe:popuIati'on aware of 
whaHs,nee(led or required: when, hoW, and where 
theycan ta1ce:action:to register births, deaths, mar .. 
riages. and 'div.orccs-, They (Uusrbe' directed to the 
availabl~; C'~gistration office where their desire to 
act may be <:JUUlnelled. !his will be one of the 
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prime tasks of the trainees. nus portion of'the: 
training handbook can be general: in: natute, be~ 
cause you will want to train key,<>fftcmls.·veryoearly 
in the plilllning and development: stage. 
476. Later, there will be meetin.gs set up.. Cit' the 

regional!state/provincial!countyllOcar fevels, and with, 
various occupational groups, pro(enions and Com:thU

nity groups and organizations. The persons who'receive 
the introductol}' trainingoutIined intbc'·handbookwill 
be key players at those subsequent me~tings. Aw,in, a 
decentralized system will require appropriate alIapta" 
tion of plans. 

477. Ifmore than one languag~is:to be used. the· 
handbook will have to be transl~lt~d; Make sure that 
enough copies are ordered and thlltp!OdJ,lction is: com
pleted well in advance of launclhofthe:: training e.n.ase 
of the campaign, which should occur S"Q:tne time'priQt 
to the general media/communitY' ac.tion campaJgn 
aimed at the general public and specific: target groups. 

C. TRAINING OF INFORMATION, EI,'>1JCATION A.NP COM, 
MUNICATION LEADERS. KEY omOALS AND TARGEr 
AUDIENCES/GROUPS 

1. A six-step approach· 

Stepl 

478. The first step is to detetmitIe.the,source{i . .e;, 
what department or agency) of the most effective, end: 
appropriate personstoobecome ED/COMttainers. Th~t 
key team will then travel throughoutthe:col1l1try'1:crttain 
the trainers at the next level, in a .(;ascade,fasfiion, This:: 
will result in the ED/COM campaign rcaching eYety 
segment of the country's'societY; incluJiirtg diffic.ult .. 
to-reach target groups, such as pOQr iUiterale people 
living in remote areas. The ED/COM· team will: also: 
train such groups as. tribal leaders; spiritual and relig~ 
ious leaders, village elders, traditionalb1tth.atten:dan1S~ 
and persons who· look after buriallcremation, 

479. To detennine the make;.up of the: first 
group(s) of persons to be trained, use the handbQOR 
described in section B above. and 100k,a1 th~ key: per .. 
sonnel in the headquarters offices for CRlVS, the 
national statistical office· may havee",petts in,conunu
nication. particularly within the population census: of~ 
fiee, which may have recently condqcted a publicity 
census campaign. If the countrY has: dece.ntralizetl: 
CRIVS systems, then look at the ke.¥' staff al (li.ose; 
levels as well. You are lOOking f<)! atticur~te. effeclive· 
educatorslcommunicators who can:.cQmmunic.~t.e (b;:~it, 
own enthusiasm for the programme to .otherS". They 
motivate their audience to take strong, positive, a.Glion. 
and create a desire to convey the messl1.,ge t.O other' 



people, who will in tum train others, particularly those 
in key target groups. 

480. For the first group to be trained, in addition 
to good communicators in CRIVS personnel, look at 
other govetttment departments involved in communi
cation, They should be a valuable source of personnel 
Who (ould become trainers of other trainers. Look also 
at: the' departments that are main users of registration 
data and therefore have a strong interest in quality data. 

481. For example .. the Department of Health (or 
equivalent) usually bas staff members who are very 
capable and effective in getting messages to all the 
P\lOpJ~ Th~y should have a history of motivating peo
pler·(Q:; chan:ge attitudes and behaviour. Such skills are 
needed to accomplish the goals and objectives of a 
registration improvement programme. 

482. The Department of Education should be an
other invaluable source of persons to serve as ED/COM 
trainers. Educ:.ation means systematic and effective 
training in what must be, done in order to create and 
raise public awareness about the need for and benefits 
of official regis.tration of bir1:bs. foetal deaths, other 
deaths .. Ulaniages and divorces. In making up this top
level group of trainers. ensure. that persons involved in 
education at all levels-kindergarten, primary. inter
mediate, high school, trade and commercial schools and 
university-are selected. 

.483. The country may have a. Department of the 
Interior (or equivalent) that looks after government 
administration matters--especially in remote. rural 
areas-with· personnel who are very knowledgeable 
about local conditions and communities-tribal lead
ers, and others who lead in creating public opinion. 
Staff'from this department should also be recruited as 
trainers of other- trainers throughout the country. 

484. Consider carefully whether or not, at this 
stage~ you wish to train representatives ofkey·organi
zations outside of the Government. For example, there 
may be national organizations concerned with family 
planning, infant breastfeedingprogrammes and immu
nizations, or home and school associations, human 
rights organizations etc., that could provide repre
sentatives who could effectively transmit the messages 
abQut timely registration to members of their groups 
throughout the country. However, itmay be more ap
propriate: to enlist the support and cooperation of such 
organizations at a later date. 

485; At anner period of the ED/COM campaign, 
it will be very important to enlisHeligiolls organization 
leaders, particularly if one religion (Buddhist, Chris
tian, Hindu, Muslim etc. ) is predominant in the country. 
Religions are concerned with people and families, and 
are involved at the time of occurre nce' of birth, marriage 
and death, and so every effort should be made to 
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secure their assistance and cooperation in the ED/COM 
campaign. 

Step 2 

486. For the second phase of the EDICOM train
ing programme, the team of trainers sbould be organ
ized to train a larger group of trainers. These are the 
communicators who will be directly. responsible for 
reaching the target audienceslgroups to convey the 
messages and educate the public abouttheteasons why 
registration is necessary, and how it will benefit them 
and their communities. 

487. The second level of trainers would include 
representatives of the same group who made up the 
initial group-<:ivil registrars, vita1.statistics personnel, 
and the departments of health, edilcation and the inte
rior. The entire network oflocal regIstration authorities, 
as well as the vital statistics authorities at the regional 
level, should be involved in training activities, particu
larly when their area of jurisdiction is targeted for 
ED/COM training. 

488. Also, the ED/COM Office should carefully 
examine the list of all target groups designated in 
chapter n B above. Since what you· wish· to· achieve is 
communication with each of these· groups· in every area 
of the country, your second level of trainers must be made 
up of people who caneffectively~ommunicate with them. 
and who may in some cases be considered leaders in 
some of the various categories. e.g., women's groups, 
child-care advocate organizations. human rights advo
cates, tribal leaders and legal education officials. 

489. As an organizational and m.anagerial strat
egy for the implementation of the ED/COM training 
programme, divide the country into several regions, 
with one team ( or more, depending on size, geography 
and population) assigned to each. 

490. To increase the effectiveness of training, 
have separate training teams with special material, and 
communication tools for difficult target groups, such 
as illiterate, rural people, who generally have little or 
no contact with the Government and who do not un
derstand why registration of vital events is ne.cessary 
and will be of benefit to.them. 

Step 3 

491. The target audiencesLgro.ups and the regions 
should be prioritized for action bytheED/COM Office. 
Also, the ED/COM Office should identify the most 
appropria.tecombination of communication channels to 
reach the target audienceslgroups'in: each region. 

492. As a minimum content of training, the teams 
of trainers should define. what particular chang~s in 
attitude towards civil registration and vital $1:atistics 



systems. pra:ctic~es. actions, community org3}J.ization and 
leadership are needed from each target audience/group 
to achieve the ED/COM programme objectives. 

Step 4 

493. The first task in step.4 is to detennine the 
number of meetings and their locations, and to establish 
the time-frame fortlie:tratning segment of the ED/COM 
programme. Plan the actual meetings, locations and 
times. It would: be best to send a team (e.g., three 
persons)to each'meeting-for example, a representative 
from theRegistrarGenera:l'sOfiice, one from the ED/COM 
Office' and.-.......where applicable-.a high-level official of 
the department/agency concerned and/or a highly re
spectedleader of the organization for whom the meeting 
is being,lleld. Seek input fro_mthose attending on any 
problems that might be anticipated, and ask advice on 
the most eff'e.ctivemelhod$ to combatthem~d get the 
messages to the proper audience. Inplanning meetings: 
(a) Pick the Chairperson carefully; 
(b) Make sure someone is designated to take notes 

and, produce the minutes of each meeting; 
(~- Work QUt" an agenda and time-schedule for each 

meeting. 
494. During- llie sessions, the teams should des

cribe to· each- target audience/group the characteristics 
or contextual fl.lClors relevant to their participation in 
the eRlVs systems, They should call upon the target 
audience/group for their support md obtain their inputs. 
It is·essentialtharthese groups fonn a-commitment to 
carry forward the ED/COM programme within their 
own audience'slgrollp's members. 

495. Special training materials should be pro
ducedby the ED/COM Office fofrthis second group of 
trainers; It need not be as complete as the handbook
for trainers, but it should -provide a detailed outline of 
the topics to be,covered; guidelines. pamphlets, post
ers anef basic documentation for conducting work
shops. a:eminars and conferences. Subject-sp~ific mini· 
handbooks may be develop:ed for some target groups. 
They will serve' the purpose in areas' where the'magni
tude W1d. scope of materials. contained in the trainers' 
handbooks is neither needed nor' efficient. 

496; The EDlCOM training of local registrars, 
comrnunityivill~eltribal leaders, tradition:1l birth at
tenda.11lsetc. is plU1icularly important because these are 
the people who will take the message back to the gen .. 
era! public. !lieir training is an integral element of the 
ED/COMprogranune. 

497. A tn1veland per diem subsistence allowance 
should be paid' to local registrars, community/tribal 
leaders and·trlu:tiJional birth attendants if they are re
quired to come to,the country's capital city or to a 
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central urban area for training. This Win eI1COU1'I:).&~ 
good attendance at training workshops-is:eminlU'S;'; @d. 
will also make such people aware, of tMtr impoJUJJ~e 
to achieving significant improverne.nts m.CRNS'6YS" 
terns. If the local registrar is ane..mployee of a,mtmi~t., 
pality. perhaps the municipaIity, will defray tlie 
travel/subsistence costs. 

Step 5 

498. The teams should specify.·tlie',EDfCOM.'Q.c" 
tivities that the target audience/group will need to tm~ 
dertake to bring about a positive a.ttiJUde: towards tb~ 
prompt registration of all types of vital events; 

Step 6 

499. Use the message strategie-s:""d~$lgned to'COl'lVe-y' 
the appropriate message to the, target: audi~cetsro1J.lY-

500. This part of training of the EPfCOM;pl'O;' 
gramme is not -to be confused with the ~~~tratm:t'!"g' 
programme in place as part of the OR!VSt:nan:~Dli,ml 
activities to ensure high standardsofsySfems' perform'" 
ance (e.g., by holding workshops every one or two 
years) and on a long-term basis. In fact. training in:-the 
actual administrative, technica1@dle:gaJ:aspect5.ofllie 
CRIVS sysrems improvement programnre., such11$ hoW' 
to actually fill out the forms and reporting procedures. 
which will be given to civil regisrr3.tion:and vital: sta~ 
tisties staff at all. levels, as well as-key: 6takeholaers. 
such as doctors, coroners, medical: examiners" nutse-s; 
midwives, funeral directors (or eqnivalenf); persons 
who perform marriages and those who granl divorces~ 
must be under the jurisdiction of management of'the 
CRIVS systems. The-latter will alSO be responsible: for· 
providing the required"financing for all of these -aspects 
of training, as well as for providing the,corresponding 
handbooks and guidelines for th,eir daily work. How
ever, necessary coordination m,d cooperalion is -essen
tial. Overlapping of activities must lie avoided. 

501. Depending Qn the circumstances. ir«n:ay" be 
possible to combine some categories of'gt'oups; such: 
as those in rural areas. public opinion- makers. and 
regional and community leaclers in areas where: 1lie· 
population is largely illiterate, at EDfCOM training: 
sessions. People trained by level.;.two:tratIH~rs,wouri:tg<r' 
back to their-own communities/locafiOrg-anizationsetc. 
and communicate the messages to grCJUpS'()r1?erson"'lo~ 
person. 

2. Planningch4r!S· 

502. Charts 1 to 3 (pages 51 ancf52~at~:fiQW: 
a CRIVS systems improvementprQ"gramm-e~ axe[Udlfig: 
theED/C.OM cO,mponent and its trainin.g:g~ .. ~ec.t$~.rulg!J.t ..• 
be organIZed or adapted to meet the teqttlr.ements:-~II.. 



Legal 
Framework 

aSee chart 2. 

Chart 1. Plan of overall organization ofCRIVS 
system improvement programme 

National Task Force! 
Overall Plan of Action 

Project Manager 

Administrati vel 
Management! 

Technical 

I 
Information, 

Education and 
Communicationa 

Chart 2. Infonnation, education and communication componenf 

Officials' 
Working Committee! 
Advisory Committee 

ED!COM Office 

Subcommittee on 
Subcommittee on Creation/Design of 

ED/COM Training ED!COM Campaigp 

"The ED/coM >component would be closely linked to and coordinated with the task forces responsible for: 
(a) The legal framework. 
(b) Administrative/managementltechnical improvements. 
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I 
Other 

subcommittees 
(as required) 



Olart 3. ED/COM 1ralnfng flow chart 

Level one 

Train ED/COM leaders and key officials. ED/COM training would· 
then-be organized in a downward-flowing cascade fashion, in the 
manner suggested below. 

Level two 

Train the offici.als who will work in teams to convey the messages 
to target groups/audiences.· 

Region:Qne Region two Region three 
(Teanl'One) (Team two) (Team "firee ) 

1 

H Target group 1 J Y Target group 1 I H Targetgroup 1 J 

H Target group 2 I y Target group 2 , H Target-group 2 J 

H Target group 3 I Y Targetgroup 3 I H Target group 3- J 

H Target group 4 I ~ Target group 4 I H Target:group4- J 
y Target group-S J y Target group S I Y Targ¢t~roupS J 

a~~t ~JlP!audiente may be a I!:lijpouspup, a cl\lSter of rural pop~ion, a tribal pup, a religious organization. mIdwives, 
traditional birth ,ttcn<tants, women's pups etc. 

country undertaking a registration improvement pro~ 
gtamttle. 

3. TliePIii/ippines 111()(/e/ 

5.03. Th~: Philippines has -established a compre
bensive, contih):JQus -registration enlightenment cam-
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paign that may be of interest {ootber;c.:mmltiesworldng 
on registration improvement· progra;tUtfi~s. 

504; The Office of the Presid~nl has_ prQCla.tm~d 
February of every year as Civil Registrn-li<m Month. the 
Proclamation authorized tbeQ\111Regi~ven~em.lo
promulgate necessary implementing, rule~ @d;~.s.ula" 
tions that all local registrars i:nthecO\U'1lty.tt).ustobS~fVe.· 



in connection with the activities and programmes that 
may be held locally. 

505. All agencies and departments of the national 
Government and local registrars, goverrunent-owned 
or -controlled corporations, the private sector and the 
citizenry are encouraged to support the activities and 
progt1UtllIl:es for Civil Registration Month. 

506. To emphlISize the importance of registration, 
the President speaks at theNational Convention of Civil 
Registrars, which is held every two years. 

507. The proclamation of February as Civil Reg
istration Month by the country's head of State and his 
speech· outlining· registration's importance to the unity 
and progress of the nation is of key importance in 
raising public awareness throughout the country. 

508. The National Convention features discus
sion of government policy concerning civil registration; 
development of plans and fonnulation of strategies to 
improve the system; automation of the system; contri
bution of the system to the overall goals and obj ectives 
of theOovernment; and other matters that are of interest 
not only to civil registry personnel but to all sectors of 
society. 

509. In addition, a seminar/workshop is con
ducted annually by either the provincial or the regional 
office. The participants are local cjvil registry person
nel, new or newly appointed, who have never under
gone fonnal training in civil registration, local health 
officers, rural health physicians. nurses. midwives and 
selected barangay (borough) officials. When the num
ber of participants is small, the seminar/workshop is 
conducted at the regional level, and every province 
within the region sends its representatives. When the 
number ofparticipants is large, each province conducts 
its own seminar/workshop. 

510. During seminars/workshops, usually two 
days in length, the following matters are taken up: 
(a) Administrative matters, such as records manage

ment, the duties and functions of local civil reg
istry personnel, the issuance of certificates and 
disciplinary measures; 

(b) Technical matters, such as registration of an event, 
proper completion and the coding of civil registry 
documents, and registration procedures. 

A certificate of participation is awarded to every par
ticipant of seminars/workshops. 

511. This type of long-tenn continuous infonna
tion, education and communication training strategy 
may be adopted by nations initiating improved civil 
registration/vital statistics programmes. 

S3 

D. DEVELOPMENT OF INFORMATION, EDUCATION AND 
COMMUNICATION ACDON PlAN 

1. Role o/the United Nations Population Fund 

512. The UNFPA draft guidelines on infonna
tion, education and comrnunicationdescribe population 
education (POPIED) as a process'tliar go~s beyond the 
provision of infonnation by encouraging1he investiga
tio~ an~ critical analysis of alternatives regarding popu
latIon Issues. Population education should facilitate 
decision-making. The general goals of POPIED are to 
assist individuals in defining their population problems 
(the actual nature and perceptions of which differ 
widely), in understanding the detenninants and conse
quences of population processes and changes, and in 
evaluating possible actions that they and their commu
nities can take to regulate those processes and changes. 

513. UNFP A recognizes the need for improve
ment in basic education as an important prerequisite to 
sustainable development and as a factor in the devel
opment of well-being through its links with demo
graphic as well as with economic and social factors. 

514. As stated in the Programme ,of Action of the 
International Conference on Population and Develop
ment (chap. XI, "Population, development and edu
cation"), the reduction of fertility, morbidity and 
morality and the empowennent of women are largely 
assisted by progress in education. Specifically, UNF.PA 
aims to contribute to improvements in the quality of 
basic education through the introduction ,of more rele
vant population- and development-related curricula and 
the promotion of curricular refonns and more effective 
teaching techniques. 

515. Within the framework of the ED/COM pro
gramme on civil registration and vital statistics systems, 
the above can be achieved through: 
(a) Workshops; 
(b) Community participation; 
(c) Media campaign; 
(d) Educational institutions. 

2. Workshops 

516. Workshops to train local registrars and 
others involved in registration in ED/COM techniques 
fonn an extremely vital segment of the action plan for 
information, education and communication. Work on 
the ED/COM aspects of the overall registration im
provement should be started eady. Where possible, 
workshops should be held in coo~raJion with ~dmin
istrative training seminars, whi9li would be under the, 
jurisdiction of management. the comprehensive in-



dicative work plan in annex I below specifies that a 
special subctunmittee should be established to look 
after the ED/GaM components training of key offi
cials, registration staff at all levels of administration, 
villageltribal. elders and traditional birth attendants. 
Managementwil1·be responsible for training in admin
istrative matt~rs of civilregisttation and vital statistics 
personnel at allievelsf as well as doctors, nurses, fu
neral dire!<tors and persons who perfonn marriages. 

517. The ED/COM training subcommittee should 
be established 6'oon after. the Oovernment appoints a 
high;.levet A.dvisory Committee. It should. work coop
eratively witli; management to arrange for training of 
officials concerned with registration. organizational, 
administrative, technical and. legal systems improve
ments. 

518. One of the fust sfeps of the ED/COM sub
connnittee on training should be- to detennine the 
human resowces required_ to conduct those training 
seminars; and -then to design and:produce appropriate 
training: materia1s. TIre date'S and locations of those 
meetings would be determined. and they would be 
organized and.- beld, as required .. in convenient loca
tions, in cooperation with civil registration and vital 
statistics management. 

5l9. Dep-em:ting on the complexity of the training 
requitecJ, those EDICOM sessions would be of one or 
twodays' duration. Since many local registrars may be 
employees of municipalities:, it may be necessary to 
provide some form of incentive:-a token honorarium 
or other reward to ensure the aUendance of all those 
whot1.eedttaining. As noted earlier, those being trained 
should receive a traveVsubsistence allowance to. com
pensate them for expenses. incurred in attending train
ing: s~essions. 

520. If the- registration system is decentralized, 
then plans would be prepared in cooperation with the 
appropriate· jurisdictional offiCials. 

3. Communitypt:trtil:ipation 

52t. Chapter ILA abov~, outlines the steps re
quired to identify·wgetgroup$and,tlleir leaders, includ
ing; wQmen's grou-p~. tegi<:mal @d cOnmlw:Uty leaders, 
and;.tmman:ti~ts_:()fg~tions. Infotmation --should also 
have, b~en, gron..ered about home and s.chool associa
tions,. local Mat IUld Ul:b@, deverQpmentl.a~culture 
~Qups. service: c.lubs and' o.fue-r lQcal organizations. 
Women's. groups:: should ,be wge.ted:particularly to in
fonn.: illld ed\lcate;· th~ f1Qottt tb~ {xmefits of birth and 
marrlagereptiOu. A4'JattQra~J)nSli~u1dUtclud¢:hold
ingworkshops emI.olhertlleetings:{Q·myolve.fu1ly groups 
and individuals: itl'the communities -who can help in the 
information, edu!:.ation anclcQmmunication,process. 
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522. In:directing registration-mess.ages;tO;women~ 
do not neglect the potential of the- rur~t, market as: an: 
effective information, education, @d C'ommuniClltion. 
medium. If the country has adopted RegistrationM(m.lh 
(or Registration We~ek or Day);, then, consid.er having 
an infonnation booth in the local'marRet to reach,the 
many womenwho live in smalLrural'Villages, for whom 
market day may well be. their OJUy c.dm.act with the 
outside world. During that m.onth, the. (Qc:al rndio sta., 
tions should broadcast messages a.bout the (eQYire~ 
mentsand benefits of registration" and::Should:an.noJmc{:) 
where and when information bootfis wilt" be set up. If 
possible, have a local registrar in attendance, SQ th'at: 
for example the recent birth of a baby;<;:aI1 be(egi~ered. 
on the spot 

523. At the booth. put up 6annerS;4;O(l.fttact'fltIel1" 
don. and distribute appropriate: mmertal~erfiaps 
comic books or simple brochures--.an'd·liaye p-er..sonnel 
promote their wares (registration). perhaps' with the 
promise of a free birth certificate (or each newborn 
child registered~ 

524. While this process. m.ay 6"e· very [aoour" 
intensive, it can be extremely effective in reaching 
indigenous women in rural areas~ as wen as those in 
poor urban areas who in the past did. not regtste-r-vital 
and civil events that occurred in their' fal111lies'; 

525. Another technique forreac:llingworm:n:-@-(o 
develop informatiOn/educational programmes to oe 
aired at times when a woman can listen (0 them While 
she is doing housework in her homecOt'asing attatIsiSJOI' 
radio while she is working in the fields·or doingotlier 
outdoor work. 

526. OnJ!! view of health corntnJlt1ication strate" 
gies is that they should focus on srtmqfa.ting- di:llJ~.@e' 
and the analysts of health problems-by bothcommutlity 
workers and· health workers in order to develop appro .. 
priate action strategies. 

527. This strategy could be adopted for rmsin.g 
awareness of civil and vital registration.syste:msi He.aIm 
institutions should develop horizontatpanrtershtpswitli 
communities, and should use healthpersonnel'as'O'les~ 
sage senders who involve communitlE$ in· GlX:aysing 
problems as well asin'programm-e:ptmmtng; tmpteltren;. 
tatlon and ~valuation. 

528. Research in the fielO.s:QfCQl1mluni~alton@d 
social change point out the great iUf1\l~nce:· Qf group, 
nonns on individual behavicmt. n: Exmnple..s, ofi 'W.fiere 
health personnel have worked throu!ltC'ommunit;y or 
workpJace network include.: 
(a) In IndilI..and. Bangladesh. womett-.®lWQtk,l~dets 

educ.ated other women inehiid. tnltritiQt};-

Z8See Judi Aubel, Development and Communfc[li(11J11l.f]1orG. No, '17 
(Washington. D.C" Agency for Inte.mational Oe:velO-.Pme'rit·f9921. 



(b) In Gambia, imams-Muslim leaders-promoted 
child health and family planning; 

(c) In Kenya, gas station attendants distributed con
doms: and ~xplained their use; 

(d) In Malawi, women's groups developed songs and 
dances about the benefits' of good nutrition; 

(e)' In· Ecuador, representatives of rural communities 
helped produce radio and print material on water 
and sanitation; 

(t) In the United R!!pubHc of Tanzania and Burkina 
Faso, open-ended theatre on family planning and 
child health was used as an education and com
munication medium; 

(g). lIt Tunisia. group games on child health topics 
were developed; 

(h) In Peru, women used colouring books to mark in 
"their lives" while discussing their problems and 
options. 

529. The type of "forum" theatre used in Burkina 
Faso may provide ap-articularly effective communica
tionmedium. In:essence, the actors present a play deal
ing with social topics. and a moderator invites the 
augient,:!:: to participate in feeclback discussions about 
the' t~picsj. and to ask questions and request more in
fonnation. That type of theatre encourages role-playing 
in· a non-threatening atmosphere. It gives people of a 
community the opportunity to express public opinions 
that are not generally heard, especially in visual set
tings, and the two-way flow of information can con
tribute to the development of a programme that is 
acceptable to the community. 

.530. Another alternative means of communica
tion among rural peoples is the Wall Newspaper used 
in parts of Nepal. It is published in very large type in 
Batabaran, a simple Nepali language, and utilizes 
many pictures and graphics. The newspaper, published 
and distributed by the Nepal Forum of Environmental 
Journalists, is pasted to a wall in a well-travelled loca
tion, such as a village chautaras (a public gathering 
place), school or office building. and is most useful in 
disseminating information. 

531. These or similar techniques of community 
involvement may be adapted· for programmes to moti
vate people to register vital and civil events. The point 
to remember is that the motivation to learn increases 
when· the content of the messages relates to personal 
beliefs and experiences. In general, it is more effective 
to direct attention to changing community behaviour 
nonns be~ause of the significant influence those group 
norms have on individuals. 

532. Wherever possible, tap into existingcommu
nity organizations. networks and institutions. For ex· 
ample, in India th~re is achild-to-childprogramme to 
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train older children-those who have often to look after 
younger siblings-about important health messages. 

533. In Colombia, in the remote coastal villag-es 
of the Choca region, there is an organization called 
Promesa (promise), which works to promote the ability 
offamilies to attend to their childten'sneeds and began 
by working with mothers willi' pre~$chool children. 
That sort of group would be very effective in transmit· 
ting messages about the need for and benefits of reg
istration of vital events. 

534. Other countries have different groups that 
could be involved. 

535. Children are very effective communicators 
when they are presented with infonnation that is mean· 
ingful and important to them, so they can be invaluable 
in informing their parents about registration and how 
it will benefit the family and the community. Fully 
utilize schools, especially those devoted· to teacher 
training, by providing material that is interesting and 
relevant. 

536. Teachers with a favourable attitude are most 
effective in conveying messages and thus creating pub
lic awareness, so it might be wortfiwhile to prepare a 
course on registration designed as participatory learn· 
ing for selected teachers who are dynamic and can 
inspire children. 

537. It is important to reach student teachers, so 
the national ED/COM plan should include preparing 
material on registration for use in teacher training 
schools. Then, when they become teachers they could 
be very helpful in ensuring that knowledge of the need 
for birth registration etc. is conveyed to their students. 
Community participation should also include women's 
groups, home and school associations (or their equiva
lents), service clubs, rural development/agriculture 
groups and other local organizations. 

4. Media campaign 

538. An ED/COM action plan should be devel
oped by the subcommittee on the creation, design and 
implementation of the mass media and general cam
paign, which would be established shortly after the 
Advisory Committee is appointe:d . .oy. the Government. 

539. The mass media campaign action plan re
quires the development of an overall plan utilizing 
commercial media: print, radio and television. That 
plan must also fully utilize no-cost public radio and 
television and community nQn.,~rofit newspapers/ 
newsletters, as well as news articles ele. in the com· 
mercial media. If there are Stale"'owned media out
lets, they should be involved in the ED/COM 
programme. 



540. In designing a mass media ~ampaign, it 
should be rewgnized that there is actually a two-step 
cOIlllI1unication flow. 

541. The fltSt· step is from the mass media to 
opinion leaders, the influential people who can be 
found at every level of society who are more exposed 
to the mass media. than are the general population. In 
the s..econd step, those opinion leaders convey the mass 
media comrnunicalion m~ssages to others in their 
communities/spheres of influence. 

5.42: Mass media alone may be weak in bringing 
about direct and long-lasting change in the attitudes 
an<toenaviour of the population. However, it is effec~ 
tivelnprovidins an immediate persuasion mechanism, 
and·caltmove opinion leaders-persons influential in 
the community--to take action to communicate the 
message to. others. Mass media can be considered 
{{gents of reinforcement to emphasize and give validity 
to the communicated· message that requests people to 
take· action-in this case about registration. 

543. It should,be emphasized that engaging out~ 
side assistance is not a.necessity, and that the necessary 
task$ may be carried out on an in-house basis by gov
et'l'll1l~ staff. In pa.rticular. liiring an outside public 
relatt~ns co.nsultant is nQt critical to the campaign's 
success, The ED/COM Office. if it has sufficient staff 
and fmancial:resources,. should be able to handle public 
relations effectively and possibly at a iesser cost than 
an outside consultant/agency, as well as the mass media 
campaign. 

544. In fact, since a public ED/COM programme 
is a continuous. long-term requirement, there is much 
merit in establishing a public information unit to deal 
with, news relations within the EDICOM Office on a 
permanent basis. 

5. Educationalinstitutions 

545; The educational institutions component of 
the programme: should· be directed mainly to develop
ing effective m,essages and lessons for use in primary 
and,se~condaty s~hoolc;urrlcula. Educating th.e younger 
g,enefation wiIT eradicate the cohorts of population 
missed by the cUlfe.nt civil registrationtvit'" statistics 
sYSflf-ms; The srudents,wilf.aIsQ convey the message to 
theit'Parents. th~-e' sh.ouldaIsobe educational input in 
later: stages of'e:ducation, SUQhas high scbool and uni
versity-, where students will soon be old enough to be 
parents. 

546. CiviltegiStfation,and vital statistics systems 
roay, be taugll.t as a topic in conjunction with popu
latiQlte.dJlca.uo,n:cl~eUh.aT dealwith family planning. 
UNFPJ\. Ultls 19'9"3 publication Reconceptua!ization 
o/Pi)pulation EdiJcali(m. notes that the concept of fam-
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ily size and. the importance of timing, apregt1ancy.: 8U.c.t 
being ready to be a good parent canbeta.U$htto a young: 
audience. 

547. UNFPA believes thatitis:itnpo:rtantt<:ttellch 
demographic concepts because,scboolcllil.drenwillt1e" 
come leaders in their communitles-:411dcountries; st.at~ 
ing that demographic learning is bnport:mt to help 
prepare children for the changes likely· {.P. result from 
rapid population growth, which Will1'fOfQuodly affect 
the world they will inhabit as adults... !hey n~e.d to 
understand the implications of inteIl1ationallU1d.~tnfer'! 
nal migration and rapid urbanization'Q, thgt wh.en··tli~: 
are in decision-making positions they c;m'take appro ... 
priate action to influence migration patterns~ reduce.the 
negative impacts and cope with the' effeelS, of; tlios:e" 
phenomena. 

548. Because the registration <>f"vital events pro
vides valuable demographic information .. teacIfingcbil
dren about why births, foetal deatlis~ other deaths; 
marriages and divorces should be regisfered and how 
and when registration is accomplisbe-d' sbould, be an 
important part of the educational curriculum. 

549. Since children's ability to gra:spocertallr-(';on
cepts and details increases with age, less'ons in regis
tration should be developed accordingly. Becaus:e· 
many values and attitudes are formed 'eJu'ly mlife-j iHs 
important to present information about the value of 
prompt registration early in· the edi1ca1ionat prO.c!:.Ss. 
particularly because many children.indcveloping'coun
tries leave school early. 

550. The ED/COM action plan fdt e.ducatipnlll 
institutions should include providing training: in [e-gi"S~ 
tration requirements and benefits fO people Who. de~ 
velop curriculums and write textbooks. 

551. Early in the overall CR/VS improvement 
programme, th~ Department 6fEdllcAtion (or wher~ver 
curriculum is developed) sliouId· be in.volYe~l. @d' 
should produce lessons broken down insegmenlull:at 
would be used by teachers to instruct stude:ntsatvatlous. 
age levels. 

5~ Audio-visual presentaticms: a:usejj4.l(J(f/' 

552. For workshops, cOIlUtlUtlitr Pmticip,aJlpJl, 
m.eetings and· teaching such groups ~,tr:~umi"Qnar61rth 
attendants, village eld~rscandmothers' gtl1UpS. conjidef 
seriously the production of audio..,visual material. 
which provides the double impact of stgb,.t and,: s.QUl1d. 
With video, films, there is the addilio.ual il'npa;ct Qf 
motion. 

553. Probably th.e least expensive'OXedi:umis:,the 
production of a simple slide show, with: a t..e:cor.d:ed 
script and pictures. There could be4nin..,p~rsonnan:i;l1or 
reading a script and using a simple ol1e~r,Qje.ctor slide 



machine. Or videotaped presemations could be used, 
with a recorded audio track, or again there could be an 
in-person narrator who reads from a script. Remem
ber that audio-visual presentations communicate well 
with audiences of low or no levels of education and 
literacy/r~adU1g capability. Make use of this vast po
tential fOf'Communicating withdlfficult-to-reach target 
groqps. 

554. Give serious:consideration to the production 
of a training video that can be used to communicate 
and educate a greater number. of people than can be 

. reached·by imHvidual face-to-face interaction. 
555. Since video messages reach both the eye and 

tbeear; they lU'e effective in helping viewers retain the 
message being conveyed; in addition, videotapes can 
be a cost-effective training tool. 

556. Because the cost of producing a training 
video can be relatively low, it should be possible to 
produce several different videos that reflect the differ
ent geographic settings, attitudes, behaviours and cul
tural andiinguistic groups of a given country. 

551. Any training video should create situations 
that ate realistic and reflect the values and attitudes of 
the· gtOl.lPS to whom the message is targeted. Consider 
the production of a series of interactive videos to com
municate the need and requirement for registration, its 
benefits and how to actually register an event. 

558. In an interactive video, the audience should 
be exposed to certain infonnation during a portion of 
the video, which is then stopped to allow the audience 
to discuss the topic and seek more infonnation from 
the facilitator, and so on until the conclusion of the 
video. This interactive process has been found to be 
particularly valuable in rural areas. 

559. Use of audio-visual equipment (slides and 
videotaped shows) requires securing an electrical 
power supply. In sonie developing countries, many 
villages do not have electricity, and in some areas 
power cuts are a frequent event. 

560. Pre"'testing should be an integral part of the 
information, education and communication process, 
and must be done before the script(s) and location(s) 
to be depicted in education/conununication materials 
are- finalized. Focus groups are frequently used in pre
testing to determine woether or not the concepts are 
pres.ented clearly and. are appealing and meaningful to 
the.· ll'Udience to whom they are directed. Also, pre
tesflilg is necessary to ensure that the language and 
settings are appropriate. 

561. Persons who present the training videos 
should have a discussion guide to make sure that the 
facilitator conveys &1 of the required information to the 
audience. 
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E. MEolA CAMPAIGN USING RADIO AND TELEVISION 
STATIONS AND NEfWORKSAND PRINT MEDIA 

1. Overall planning 

562. One of the most impurtant aspects of the 
planning of an advertisingfcommunication/education 
plan is to fIrst do research on key trocial, economic and 
communication indicators and characteristics of the 
persons and groups to whom the campaign will be 
directed, as well as media trends; A great deal of that 
type of information should be available through the 
country's national statistical office, as well as from 
statistical yearbooks of the United Nations Educational, 
ScientifIc and Cultural Organization, United Nalions 
publications on social and women's indicators, World 
Bank social indicators data sheets and local research 
survey fIrms and advertising groups. 

563. The key social, economic and communica
tion indicators include per capita gross national prod
uct, total population, urban and rural population, 
income distribution, adult literacy rate, percentage of 
radio and television receivers, and information on 
newspaper circulation, cineml1' capacity and media 
trends, such as the number of persons who watched 
television, listened to radio or read a.newspaper the day 
before. Or there may be publications on the country's 
advertising rates and data, or a bureau which audits 
circulation that can provide data on marketing and vari
ous media considerations. Data on circulation, audi
ences, rates and cost per thousand should be readily 
available. 

564. To develop an effective. EDICOM campaign, 
it is of key importance to communicate in local lan
guages and images that are clearly understood by target 
audiences and that reflect their character. Advertising 
messages should reflect local ideas and concepts. The 
inherent power of the local language is very great, and 
copy should be written in the language in which it will 
appear. Some research indicates that what is shown is 
much more memorable than what is actually !laid. For 
that reason, the graphic portion,-the person{s) shown, 
the background setting and scenery---shouldreflect the 
target audience. !hat may mean; in the case of a tele
vision commercial, filming it with three different pre
senters in three different languages and locations; 
although that would increase production costs, the im
pact on the targetaudience would be much more effec
tive. 

565. There are six elements in communication: 
(a) The source: in this case, the.Office of the Registrar 

General or equivalent; 
(b) Encoding: convening the message into symbols 

that go out to the audience; 



(c) Messages: this is communicated by words and 
pictures; Eor target audiences espe"Cially, they 
shouldl'eflect the character of the people to whom 
the messag~ is directed; 

(ell Media: tbJs is the means by- which the message is 
conveyeci. It includes paid commercial advertise
ments and editorial news content. The key to a 
S\lcces.sfUI ~ampaign is to make sure that the mes
sage reaches the target audience; 

(e) Decoder/l'e~ei.Yer: this is the person who receives 
the-m~ssage, interprets the words and pictures, and 
detennines their meaning; 

(f} F-eedba~k: the response to the message by the 
persofi(s)whQ receive it. 
566; In the present ClISe, a positive feedback 

would be the receivers' action to register births, mar
riag~.s~- divorces and deaths, which may be ascertained 
by tracking alHncre.ases in registration. by geographic 
area· and other demQgraphic and' psychographic char
acteri$tics. 

567. It is. not possible to speak in generalities, 
such as that television or radio or print is the best 
medium. Media penetration and costs are different from 
cOlll\tty to country, from city to city, and from market 
to' marl(!~t. F.or example, the cost of television may be 
very WgItin.amajor city but low in a rural area. It may 
thUS be more- -cost"effective to' use local television in 
rural· areas. wherever pO-Ssible. Media effectiveness is 
different tiom one demographic audience to another. 
In more literate societies, older people may depend 
more<Jnnewspapersthan on television for information. 
In some areas. such as poor areas of Asia. Africa, Latin 
America and the Caribbean, people rely on transistor 
radios. Also, in some developing countries, there are 
govenunent-owned:radio sfations/networks that broad
castinlocallan~gesanddialects that are very effec
tive'iJI:conveying information to target groups among 
the disadvantaged: 

568. In designing the campaign, there are two 
basic questions to be answered: 
(a) For the general' public, what will be the most 

effective: media? 
(b) For the target grQUps. what media does this audi

ence use'!' Gas there been: a· recent type of social 
marketing. campalgt!. for example. to promote 
g9o"4- nUlrltiofi for children? Was it successful? If 
SQ, what type of' campaign was used? 

559. Oesigning the media plan gives the oppor
tumtJ' to', the {>lanners of the ED/COM programme to 
use tlie- tight medium at the right time. This results in 
goo(f'(l1edia selection and scheduling; 

510. Media planning means design.ing actions 
that show how'the a.clvettismg time and space will be 
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used to achieve the goals and objectives; The. pl@n~r' 
needs information about the ''market'', patticularly@'? 
get groups where there are tradittonIDl.cultt!rat deter
rents to- registration. That infommfiOltWQJJl(l~Qm~'trorn' 
the research done as· outlined' iIlchapt~)[iandfl;,gljQY/:; 
The media decisions follow an"(lxlepend:a'igt':~at:dear:()n:, 
the campaign's strategy to reaclt,(3fg~I'4udien~esi Th~: 
plan is developed based on judgement,and media: 00" 
jectives. The following factQrs.~e consi!:Js:re-d: 
(a) Reach: the proportion of the:· target augience 

that is exposed to at least- one· 411verttsementl 
commercial during a specific- time-perion «fIle-, 
week or four weeks); 

(b) Frequency: the minimum or average nmnp~r of 
times an individual in the target grOJlJ!ts-~~ed 
to an advertising/commercial message d11ting a 
specific time period (one- week, Qr' fout we.e»); 

(c) Continuity: the pattern and timing: of de1i'llery- of 
advertising messages through, the:, duratiQ!r of-the 
campaign; 

(d) Size: the physical dimensiQnsQft\~ptint:ad.vertise
men! or the length of time of a bro.adcast:cadio()f
television commercial. 

571. It should be noted thatl given the· same 
amount of money to spend, an: incre:a.se_ in reach will 
mean a decrease in frequency; and vice:, versa. F.or-thar 
reason, in setting advertising bU(lg~lS QI1ct plruming 
strategy, one must generally settle:" (or- maximiZing 
either reach or frequency but not bQ1li; 

572. In planning the com:met'cj:at med.ia cam
paign, make a list of all of the outlets: in th.e count(}'; 
For example: 

Television 

Radio 

Newspapers 
Magazines 

Comic books 
Foreign 

publications 

OUtdoor 
advertising 

Cinema 

Transit 
advertising 

1 0 originating~ 2.1-(eplay, and 52 'relay 
stations; two cable' tele.vision~ chan'" 
nels (one in EngIish,and one" in Chi'" 
nese) 
260 stations on tlie AM band 8l1,d61 
on the FM band 
23 national and 62'prrovincial or local 
41 toeal and national: 
29 
16 newspapers. tmt.gazines. ®d¢ 
journals, yearbooks; and in.:-tliglir 
magazines 
BillboardS; ilhunin~-' pO-Slets.. and 
overpass si.gnscSOfd'6y Sf outdQQt..ad
vertising companies 
Over 500 movie: fi"Ouses in over roo 
cities 
Buses, commuter: trams IUld suliw~ys: 



573. The estimated; s'i%e:· of the audience in each 
outlet will show its potential distribution capacity. For 
example, radio may reach 70 per cent of all households, 
television 30 per cent and newspapers 25 per cent. 
Whether the mess.age in the advertisement prompts the 
requested action will depend on how effectively regis~ 
tration is promoted. 

574. What must be determined is the mix of media 
characteristics needed to obtain efficient and effective 
transmission of the message. No·matter what methods 
of communication are used, make sure the message is 
consistent. Develop a mix of communication tools and 
use them over the duration of the campaign, forming 
attintegrated strategy of paid media advertisements and 
public refatiofiS activities, such as placing news stories, 
editorial comment, promotions, events and one-to-one 
interaction. 

575. Determining the actual media objectives and 
strategies requires in depth-research to give the plan
ners an understanding of the target audiences. They also 
need information about how many may be reached and 
how often, given the limitations of the budget. Infor
mationon.the potential reach and frequency should be 
readily available. It must be determined if there is a 
strong link to the target groups. This is needed for an 
effective plan for the media campaign. 

576. The objective is to create awareness, so the 
media advertisements should be scheduled closely to
gether. There could be maximum scheduling of commer
cial advertisements in the beginning of the campaign and 
for the fIrst three (or six) months, then a decrease, and 
then an increase (after nine or twelve months, for exam
ple)~ Such cyclical scheduling of commercial media 
should continue for a number of years, because the carn
paign will be a continuous long-term programme. 

577. A key question in planning the media ad
vertisement campaign is which media are cheaper in 
delivering the desired reach and frequency to the audi
ence, both general and target groups. Two questions 
should be considered: 
(a) How the mass media (specific newspapers and 

other print media, and radio,and television stations 
and networks) are exposed to the audience; 

(b) How the receivers, particularly the target groups, 
make themselves avaifable to the mass media. 
578. Sixteen of the most basic considerations for 

setting up the media campaign are listed below: 
1. One of the first tasks is the design of a logo for 

the campaign, because it is most important to en
sure a distinctive appearance for all material to be 
transmitted throughout the campaign. This identi
fying logo and distinctive style of appearance 
should be used in all means of communication: 
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commercial advertisements. signs, posters, pam
phlets and brochures. 

2. Direct the advertisement to 'you"-the person 
you wish to reach. "You" is at the top of the 10 
most frequently used wordsin advertisements, fol· 
lowed by ''your'', so makefrequent and telling use 
of those words in all coltltl1JIDications. For exam
ple, "You should register the birth of your baby". 

3. The prime message(s) should be strong and sim
ple, and should be used consistently throughout 
the campaign. For example, "Register your baby's 
birth-an important first step". 

4. If the language being used has different type styles 
(e.g., Roman, Gothic, Script etc.), ensure that the 
same styles are used consistently, whenever pos
sible. 

5. In writing copy for advertis~ments, news releases, 
pamphlets, brochures etc., use the language of the 
everyday voice of the native speaker. Do not use 
jargon, bureaucratic or technical terms, such as 
"Intensive psychographic rresearch into key demo
graphic socio-economic gender-linked mortality 
and morbidity studies was detailed in geographic 
segments. " 

6. Concepts, appeals and especiaUy words differ 
from culture to culture. Where possible, work with 
a focus group from the target audience to make 
sure the campaign materiaf is appropriate. 

7. Copy should be clear; freSh, memorable and be
lievable. The message and images should be rele
vant to the target audienc.e, and should send out a 
message about the benefit to the individual and 
his/her family. 

8. In print, make good use of headlines, subheads 
and captions to graphics. Use the headline to get 
the attention of the audience and telegraph what 
you want to say. 

9. Do not use all capitalletfers even in a headline, 
because this is hard to read: Set-key paragraphs in 
boldface or italic type. 

10. Remember that advertisements in colour are much 
more memorable. 

11. Never set the copy in reverse (white type on a 
black background), because it is hard to read. 

12. Keep the illustrations as simple as possible. A 
photograph works better than a drawing because 
people identify with it more readily. One large, 
strong photograph is better than a lot of smaller 
pictures. Focus on one or twopersons-no crowd 
scenes. Women are most attracted to 8: picture of 
a baby. 

13. In general, there should be a caption under each 
illustration, because they are more widely read 
than the body of the communication. 



14. Layouts should contain plenty of white space, 
because that helps the eye move easily across 
the page (this is particularly important in semi
literate societies). 

15. To save money, the key is careful editing, espe
cially before' the copy is submitted for the fIrst 
steps of mechanical or electronic reproduction. 
For television, it is especially important to make 
any changes., before production of the commercial 
commences. 

16. Check the quantities of material required care· 
fully. If the, correct number of copies is ordered 
initially. tberewill notbe excess copies or a short
age that will require reprinting. 
579. Inptanningamedia campaign, a comparison 

must be made about the impact/effectiveness of the 
various mass media. 

2. Print media: newspaper advertisements 

580. Producing: good copy and design for a print 
advertisement is a difficult creative task best handled 
by people with special ability in this fIeld. Journalists, 
for example, or people who write good newsletters or 
handbooks, are not: always good at preparing a good 
print advertlsero~nt~ 

581. Copy length shoutd depend on the message, 
the audience and the layout. In general, long copy will 
be read by literate, better-.educated people, who prob
ably already do (egister their vital events. For semi
literatepersQns-.. use short co"py, with a lot of illustration. 
Use go-ode headlines, because they are often the only 
part.ofthe advertisement that people do read. Headlines 
should be: 
(a), Specific' and (o·the point; 
(b) Understandable at a g.1ance; 
(c)' Coorcrmat~d with the rest of the advertisement. 

582. A newspaper may be published daily or 
weekly, and may be, national, regional or local by cir
culation or "mru:kct" area, on the basis of its readers. 
Some.:are dit'ecfed.tospecific geographic areas or ethnic! 
cultural grQUPS within the general popUlation, and 
would. thus be· very effective,ifthe'campaign is endeav
ouring to reJl,ch::iU.ch,specjfic farget audienc.es, In rural 
area;$. a· weekly may have. a· wider readership and be 
more: eff~ctive. than a daily newspaper published in a 
city because;Ofllie.latfer' sweakdtctdationand de1ayed 
delivery· in·the:,co:unttyside-. 

583. Advantages,o:fnewspapers include: 
(a) Newspap~rs generally serve a broad cross-section 

ofthepop1llation and have a strong reach in house
holds) A;s:.a:·rule, readership increases proportion
-ately in, accordance with inC'ome, education and 
occupalion;, 
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(b) Newspaper advertisements can be· geographically, 
selective according to circutation; and can be tar .. 
Iored to target groups; 

(c) The advertisement can beirea'(t~Hh.e audience's 
pace (ofiiteracy), and cantierereaTllateroT"p~sed: 
along to· other readers. Newspapers are good for 
communicating facts and details fOT longer, ex .. 
planatory messages. They have broad impact; 

(d) The cost 'Of production. isloweNhan{or television; 
(e) The lead time for placement IUld;cancellation is 

short, so the campaign can be changed qQi'CklY if; 
necessary. The size and formatare tlexible,4 Ul1lil<:e;i 
television and radio; 

(f) In general, newspapers are closely re.ad and 
viewed as credible and more trustworthy· than) 
other mass media (this may no! be4TUe·incoumries. 
where the press is government-controlled. Q!.illa: 
one-political-party State). 

584. Newspaper advertisemenJs ulso have, disad;. 
v.antages, such as: 
(a) Newspaper advertisements have· a~ short life span;. 
(b) Waste of circulation. In general; many nari.onai-

and other publications reach a very broad cross .. 
section rather than a selective target group. 
However, in this case, to create' public llwar.e
ness among the general public as well as target 
groups, advertising in such publications wo,uld 
increase general public consciousness about 
registration; 

(c) Clutter, because more than half of most newspa
pers space is advertising, whichmakesgetfing,the 
readers' attention more· difficult; 

(d) A low level of literacy hlnders·tlie ability of the 
reader to fully comprehend the details contained 
in the newspaper advertisement; 

(e) Newspapers are not usually good at quality repro
duction, such as of photographs. and the use of 
colour is limited and expensive. 

585. First, review the 16'basic considerations 'Om .. 
lined in paragraph 578 above, many of which apply 
specifIcally to the preparation of print, a:dvertisem~nts 
(do this as well before preparation of television amd 
radio commercials). 

586. A major consideration will- {i'e the determi~ 
nation of the space size of1lie:2Ufvertlsem~, gell,e.raUy 
calculated in modular agate lines. Foutt~n agate lines 
equals one column inch. The cost'woutdb:e determined 
by multiplying the line rate by the number or-modular, 
agate lines or column inches, the numl:tetof insertions, 
and-if applicable--tbe use of colour lInd cIrarges: for' 
having the advertisement in lip-articular: pO.SitiOllf (or' 
example in a "lifestyles" section' in the:'newsp~p:er; For' 
best results: 



(a)-, Make sure that the main message is in the headline 
in large type, attracting ,the attention of the reader 
and making bimlher want to know more; 

(b) In writing for print advertisements (or other print 
materials). break up the text as much as possible 
to make it easier to read; 

(c) Use headlines, sub-heads, bold typeface and 
boxes. Use larg~ enough; type sizes; 

(d) The opening paragraph should be short, because 
a long first paragraph frightens readers away. 
After the first two or three inches of copy, insert 
a cross-hea~ing to break the monotony; 

(e) Have, the material proofread by someone other 
than the writer, and edit carefully before submit
ting for publication; 

(f) Design the advertisement to stand out. Ifpossible, 
use spot colour; 

(g) Use illustration, especially a photograph, to help 
convey the message. There is truth to the old 
saying "a picture is worth a thousand words". The 
illustration should be appropriate. If the message 
is being directed to a specific ethnic/cultural 
group, make sure that the picture is of people of 
that group. Wherever possible, use a simple cap
tion under the illustration; 

(h) If the advertisement is in a newspaper directed to 
a specific target group, such as an ethnic/cultural 
group, think about using an endorsement of the 
campaign by an influential community leader/ 
opinion maker within that group; 

(i) The length of the copy is determined by the mes
sage, the target audience to whom it is directed 
and the layout. Make sure that the copy is well 
written, convincing, easy to understand and mean
ingful; especially to the target groups(s), and well 
laid out. 

3. Radio advertising 

587. There are many advantages to radio adver
tising, including: 
(a) Radio continues to be the most effective way of 

reaching the mass audience. Radios are almost 
everywhere. Even in developing countries, most 
people have access to at least a transistor radio, so 
it is able to reach large audiences. Radio is used 
in the home, the car andotlier means of transpor
tation, at the beach, at work and sometimes even 
at school. Radio is the principal means of infor
mation for most people. The potential for reach is 
great; 

(b) Radio is an immediate communication medium. 
The audience is reached quickly, making'radio an 
ideal tool to create awareness; 
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(c) Low cost of radio advertisements, for both broad
cast time and production. Many stations will pro
duce commercials at little or no cost to the client. 
Most cost-per-thousand,estimates show that radio 
delivers a message at very low cost; 

(d) Its low cost makes it possible to use saturation 
scheduling to create publk awareness quickly; 

( e) Radio provides an inexpensive vehicle to reach a 
specific target audience. Radio stations are more 
often aimed at specific demographic groups than 
is television, so it is easier to target the message 
to defmed groups. Radio is effective to increase 
frequency-a great advantage. An audience can 
be reached in its own language several times a day 
at a relatively low cost; 

(f) Radio is very flexible. It is easy to change the 
advertisement quickly and al a low cost. Timing 
is also flexible, and advertisements can be broad
cast at peak listening times for target audiences; 

(g) It is easier to produce advertisements in a variety 
of local languages on radio, and to have them read 
by announcers of the ethnic/~ultural groups to 
whom the commercials are· directed. Some Gov
ernments run "vernacular" radio broadcasts (e.g., 
in Malaysia), which are very effective in reaching 
difficult target groups. Radio messages during the 
morning hours when women in traditional socie
ties are mostly at home has the highest audience 
among target groups (e.g., Botswana); 

(h) Radio is a personal medium that involves the lis
tener's imagination. 

588. However, radio does· have some disadvan
tages, such as: 
(a) Because radio involves only one sense-'-hear

ing-it is more difficult for: the listener to absorb 
the message. This is why radio commercials must 
be simple and repeated several times, particularly 
because often radio is more oia background sound 
to which people do not pay close attention; 

(b) The radio message is over quickly and is not avail
able for later reference; 

(c) The audience may be fhrgrnented, although the 
potential to reach the mass audience is high. Radio 
has been described as a low-reachlhigh-frequency 
medium. In· other words, a low proportion of the 
target audience hears the advertisement a high 
number of times during a specific period; 

(d) The danger of clutter, when a number of commer· 
cials are grouped for broadcast together at a station 
break; 

(e) Radio cannot demonstrate by sight· the product
registration and its benefits~ 

589. In preparing radio advertisements: 



(a) Radio coJtm):crcials should seize the attention of 
the listener inunediately, and hold it until the end; 

(b) f"ocus on the message. It should be memorable, 
simple. easy to understand, and short enough to 
be delivered in 30- or 60-second spots; 

(c) Activate imagination by using appropriate sound 
effects; 

(d) RadiO'-(:opy shOuld be carefully written,to provide 
a smooth flow 01 spoken copy. Do not use words 
that run together; 

(e) Use shott words and sentences that speak in a 
conversational tone to you-the individual lis
tenet; 

(f) the'message should be repeated several times. If 
you,are using an address or a telephone number, 
always repeat it near the end of the commercial 
so that lisfeners can write it down; 

(,g) Ask the listener to act-to register births, mar
riages and deaths; 

(h) The soundoftheadvertisementshould be positive, 
upbeat autf'cheerful in tone; 

(i) Don't use too,many words so that the announcer 
bas to read them too,fast for the listener to com
prehend and:·remember; 

(j) Since· radio provides only, sound (0 create an im
pact, m~e· sure that sound~ffects and music are 
professionally done. Earlier, it was suggested that 
a music-at' work be commissioned to use in the 
campaign~ If that has be,en done, use it in radio 
{and television} (:ommercials so that listeners will 
td,elllify it,with the message of the campaign; 

(k) fdentity the' promise-the benefits-{such as 
bealth care for mother and child) early in the 
conunercial; 

(1) UtiliZe.rndio! s. flexibility and low production costs 
(ocreateiUld produce advertisements directed spe
cjfically to each target group; 

(m) Broadcast in the language of the people to whom 
the message is. directed; 

(n)" Use an announcer with ago~od warm {sdio voice. 
IfbroAdcasting·to'anethnic/culturatgroup, use an 
announcer from that group or one who speaks their 
language tlawlessly, and;'!-where applicable-in 
'the, vema<:ular; 

(0) 00. several different radio comme.rcials so that 
they.-canbe totated to keep theinferestoflisteners; 

(P) Use tadio)PJ~rsonalities. For example. a popular 
disk jockey might deliver the advertisement dur
ing a music programme, Or there might be other 
popular ra.dlo personalities who could be used on 
a phonc .. in:·shQw. for example; 

(q) Ate there re_specled, publi~' opinion leaders who 
could r~CQr..d the mes~sage1 Espe~jally in a com
merciaIdirected to·411 ethnic/cultural target group, 
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is there an inl1uential.leader?'(f'so, make use of, 
that person in radio advertising. 

590. The actual production of a::(a{{iO ad"¢rtis~.'i< 
ment requires several steps: 
(a) The first is production'o-rtli~: S'CdPl at1d'capprovaf 

of production costs (the radio~ta.tion may cbarg~. 
nothing, or very little, for prodtlcUOn)i 

(b) In general, the script woufd: be tak~n directly to 
the radio station (or a p'rodq~tiQn~Ompany might 
be engaged), and a person (ot:P.'{~~) .witb::iJ~().Qd 
radio voice (and appropnat-e'langua-gc'capabffity}:; 
would be 'selected to read·the'm~'$$.~8e; 

(c) If music or sound effects arc" to:b~ use.cl~ they: 
would be selected; 

(d) The commercial is rehearsed·and1ecordj:<;f;. 
(e) The tape of the commercial isteprodu~ed'llSre~ 

quired for use on the radio station. and, ifn~~s" 
sary, shipment to other stations (or networks). 

4. Television advertisemerttt 

591. Television is purchased. by, networK. ~pot 
(time bought by national advertisers in one Ot more 
markets) or local, including(;ahle TV. TeleYisionisthe 
most persuasive mass medium. with: a very. powerful 
impact of the effectiveness of rue me$'.$a,ge~ ay com
bining sight, sound and motion. this: ctIJ1lti-'S.ens:e" tne", 
dium requires no effort by (he audience. The \iewcr 
can even do something else while fi~t$be re.ceiY'cs,the 
message. Tojudge·howeffective.teleYisiOt1:1ildveftJstDg 
will be in the specific developingcoUllf!Yt $.el dil:Jlt<Ol1. 
number of television sets owned, if pOS'$ible by g-eo" 
graphic area and ethnic/cultural.groupings, and Viewing 
patterns by categories and time ofdaytweek. 

592. Other television advertising adyanta.g-es· in· 
clude: 
(a) Television is widely watChed by all segtnefffs of' 

the population, including the iIliJeraH:, or·$~mt .. 
literate, and is the preferred$ottrceAfinfQrmation: 
of many. Television reaches a large numb.~t' of 
those who are not effectively rea:ch~dby the1'Mt: 
media; 

(b) Since televisionreachessuc.h:.a.b.fQ'a.d..4udiene~ .. it 
mllY be O.veralI ~. cQst-effectJve: w3.-y:oftcachi1lg:4 
mass. audience .. Checktelevisiour.Q.d1ertisingcates 
and size of audience to determilte.:tliiS fact~r~ 

(c) Television is generally very ef(ecti~e· in/{ea~1iing: 
women bt the 1849 year. age gt,"o:u~nme: tat
getS for infurmation on registration,: Qf1jit1lis"c in;., 
fant de,aths ... and marriages and:dl~f:c'esj. 

(d) On television advertising, gware.n--ess;, i~: ~¢a.tec:[ 
because the message is, tepeate:dAl1.@Y timel~ SQ' 
viewers bave theQPportunitytQ:g~I:tO.tn"p:Wji.I.and. 
be prompted to take action; -



(e) Television has a high ''reach''-the proportion of 
the target audience that is exposed to at least one 
commercial during a specific period, and can be 
used, effectively to build "frequency"-the aver
age number of times an individual is exposed to 
the advertisement in a specific time period. This 
means that although the actual dollar (or equiva
lent) cost may be highi it may be actually cost
effective in terms of impact/effectiveness; 

(f) It is possible to:@lectaudienC"eS demographically 
for maximum eff~cti"eness',with target audiences. 
Obtain, ~e:cific infonnation about how and when 
certain audiences can be reached by age/sex! 
other,demographic characteristics, such as income/ 
occupation; 

(g) For flexibility and economy, it should be possible 
to obtain commercial brcradcasttime more cheaply 
from individual stations, and to accomplish geo
graphic segmentation of the target audience. 

593. There are some disadvantages to the use of 
advertising on television, including: 
(a) Advertising on television is very expensive, both 

for. actual broadcast time and for production, 
which includes artwork, talent, music, sound ef
fects, writing, rehearsals, camera etc.; 

(b) Limited time in which to convey specific details; 
(c) The quickness of the message. If the television set 

is on but people are not watching the advertise
ment, they cannot return to it (unless it is taped). 
There may be wasted coverage because television 
reaches a broad audience. It is more difficult to 
reach specific targets grouped by demographic, 
psychographic or geographic area categories (but 
this can be done, and television can be particularly 
effective with illiterate or semi-literate persons); 

(d) Clutter-when groups of commercials are broad
cast together during a programme break when 
viewers tend to take break from viewing. To com
bat that problem requires greater frequency over 
a longer time-period for effective impact; 

(e) The audience may be fragmented if there are a 
number of television channels available in a given 
market, resulting in a lesser potential in the reach 
of the commercial and consequently higher cost 
t.o reach the target aUdience; 

(f) Pi:ople have more distrust· of television commer
cials than of advertiSing in the print media. They 
tend:tobelieve more if they see something in print 
(this wouldn't apply to non-literate people). 

594. If it is decided to use television advertising, 
it would be wise to engage professional help-an ad
vertising agency andl~r a television production com
pany if such a flItll is available-be:cause expertise is 
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required to produce effective commercials in this dif
ficult, complex medium. 

595. Creating and producing effective television 
advertisements is a very difficurt and complex task. In 
addition, because television is such an expensive me
dium for both production and. plU'cliase: of broadcast 
time, it is recommended that an advertising agency 
and/or television production company be engaged to 
assist in this phase·ofthe campaign (see <:fiapter I above 
for details). 

596. There are some general guidelines for tele
vision advertising: 
(a) Television, because it involves sight, sound, color 

and motion, has a great emotional impact, so take 
advantage of all those qualities. Use visual action 
that seizes and holds the viewers' attention; 

(b) The message should be powerful-short, simple 
and easily understood. Identify the main message 
in the first 10 seconds of the commercial, and 
repeat it at the end; 

(c) Introduce the main benefits of registration early, 
and repeat them towards. the end. The benefits of 
birth registration could: be demonstrated by pic
tures of a healthy mother and child at a post-natal 
care clinic, or of a child entering school for the 
first time; 

(d) Be positive and recommend a.specific action (for 
example, "go to the QPpropriate place to register 
births, marriages and divorces and deaths as they 
occur"); 

(e) Use carefully written, smoolll~flowing copy. At a 
nonnal rate of speech, there is time for about 60 
English words in a 30-secondcommcrcial and 120 
words in a 60-second commercial. Words shQuld 
be chosen carefully and should make one or two 
key points; 

(f) To assist the viewer in comprehending and re
membering the message, you may print the mes .. 
sage in words on the screen to reinforce it; 

(g) If you want the viewers to write in or telephone 
for more information, show the address and phone 
number on the'screen for at reast five seconds, and 
repeat it at least twice; 

(h) Tell viewers succinctly whatregistration is, when 
it should be done and how and where to take 
action; 

(i) The advertisement should have unity and continu
ity, going logically from the' problem and a brief 
explanation of it to the solution. Endwitb sug
gested action. 

597. Make full use ofthefatestteclinological im
provements in computer graphics to produce a wide 
variety of special visual and' sound effectS. 



598; Consider using cartoons to deliver the mes
sage. They create high viewer interest, and are gener
ally liked by viewers. Compared to the production costs 
of live actionc.ommercials, they may be less expensive. 
Or gtJl;ooos could be combined with other types of 
anim-ation. 

599. Itt designing a television commercial, the 
stand}lrd appr.oach· is to do a "storyboard" -a graphic 
rendering:of;some p~es, graphics orland cartoons in 
the sequence in. which they will appear and show the 
flow of the conunerciaL The storyboard also contains 
some appropriate copy showing what the commercial 
is about, and some instructions to the producer. If well 
done, the storyboard wilt give a good idea of what the 
advertisement will look like when completed. At this 
point;· it would be wise todo some pre-screening before 
production to tfetermine if the commercial has impact 
and win be: effective. If possible, this material should 
be tested on an audience Of focus, groups drawn from 
the target audience to whom. the message is to be 
dire~fed; 

600; If necessary, it will be possible to make 
.::hanges before the expensive production stage. 

601'. Inactualproductton, as an alternative to live 
action. which, involves: using real-life situations with 
actual people~ thus generating a sense of realism and 
immediacy,. it is usually less expensive to have some
one off camera, read the narrative (voice-over). How
ever, live, Iretion may be more effective. 

602. Make, all necessary corrections before the 
first Step of ele.ctronic production. 

6.03. After tlie storyboard has been pre-tested and 
appr.ovetlbytlie client, an estimate of production costs 
should be obtained. Production costs depend on a num
ber offactors. including stUdio rental charges; travel to 
locations for filming; use oftatent, such as:announcers, 
actorson:elebrities, a lfirector, music or special effects; 
and:-tlH!' time required' to film,{he commercial. 

604. Afterthe cost hasbeenapproved, production 
takes place. The aclUat shooting should, be done as 
qUlCrQ,y and l ecollQmkally as p,osslble. but quality 
shoulda.tways'bemaintained: BroadCast time for tele
visroll' is expensive-make sure: the c.ommercial that 
you tm!. showin];. is worth the cost of the airtime. If it 
is ch~aper to shoot scenes· out' of sequence then that 
shouI.(t-b.e qon~, 

605. Keep: in mind the target alldience to whom 
the message is: being. dire.cted. If the aim is to prompt 
a' certain colttrraVethnic group to take positive action 
aboUt: registration. then make sure that representatives 
of that group, are- In.''Cluded, if they are not the featured 
players. m:tIle ad.vertisement. 
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606. After production is comp1.ete:cl. the commer. 
cial is put together by the director, film- editor, !\QUllJ.t~ 
mixer etc., and a "rough cut" is made from the"Qri.giJlJ:lt· 
film. Sound and film are synchrQniz~({~ and grnphic 
effects added. Then comes whatJistenned,an,'·answ:er~ 
print", in which the film, sound;. spe'Cial effe.c[s. I.Uld: 
apticals are brought together andprinte'd. The result is, 
presented to the client, and after approYal duplicate 
prints are made from the ans~e.rprint' and distributed 
to television stations and network$inflqc,ordatlC'e,with 
the previously decided media buy. 

F. OTHER. COMMUNICATION TOOLS AND· PROPUCllON 
OF REQUIRED MA'fEIIDSJ:.S: 

607. Supplementing the print me.dia, raJiiO" ami 
television, the following means may be used: 
signs/billboards, brochures and parnpnIelS. poster-.size 
calendars, information kiosks, content,s.,for: educational 
institutions. 

1. Signs/biOboards 

608. Signs and billboards provide a higbly vis~ 
ible, effective form of advertising, The lar~est type of 
outdoor sign-a billboard-is usuaIIy: made up· of" sev .. 
eral sheets of weather-resistant paper pasU~d.:(Og~Jhen 
the more expensive hand-painted oUeS are made of 
metal or plywood. They should, be located on, major 
transportation routes, and/or near busy major shgp,pirIg 
or business areas, and may also be posted in or near 
civil registration centres, churches, public,schools, fam~ 
ily planning centres; immunization c.eW~s Of funeral 
hornes. Signs and billboards. sfiould b~ made available. 
for long periods of time. They s:b:ou!d:til: US'ed e~m:n" 
sively on·a permanent basis Ilrouuch:egimation ce.ntres, 
to advertise their locations and hours of'busineu; The 
cost may be high in large cities, and'space is g£mern11Y.' 
sold in four~week periods. However; tli~(!n~nt'<:lm- be 
geographically selective, so in some' are::rs·ofa4iffic:ult, 
target group they may be cost-effe"Ctive: 

609. Smaller posters shouUfr be- used in tr.a:trstt· 
shelters, shopping malls, local matRe,!$' mcischoolS. In 
rural areas, they can be nailed to a tree, or PUl in: 
windows of gasoline stations,oroerg1i1io:uthood:stores. 
These posters, signs and bi11boar:cr~ iliQuJd detiv.er a· 
simple, strong message in wordS and' pic~es:, using 
large lettering and strong colours, 

610. Transit advertising: is eff~tive in urb.an 
areas. Signs can be put on the sides· or. f>l1ck of buses, 
which gives continuous coverage. Because· it is: seen 
repeatedly, it reinforces the message, and tlie- s.he~r' 
weight of repetition is more likely toprodilce' results; 



611. Interior transit advertising, usually on cards 
above the windows, can be particularly. effective be
cause you have a captive audience. Most mass transit 
users take many~ps per month lasting several minutes. 
Few have;brought reading material; most are bored and 
willinS to read an advertisement with a detailed mes
sag~. If your target groups include urban dwellers in 
p;.Por. neigh.bourhoods whos .. e; .• only .. ~ode o~ ~sport is 
6y bus, tram or subway; then trans1t adverttsmg should 
be extremely effe"~lve and cost-efficient. 

612. Batmcrs may also be effective. The permis
sion of local authorities should be obtained to place 
them. in· highly visible locations, such as busy major 
streefs and avenues, entrances to· (owns and villages, 
etc. It is worthwhile to use high-quality fabrics and 
indelible ink to produce banners that win last a year or 
more, and replace them whenever necessary. 

613. Repetition is the key. The more often a mes
sage is repeated. the more likely it is to be retained and 
acted upon. Outdoor advertising and transit advertising 
have a high frequency and reach, and are seen by a lot 
of people in a short time, so make use of their great 
potential. 

2. Brochureslpamphlets 

614. Review the 16 basic considerations on de
veloping materials for an advertising campaign as 
outlined in paragraph 578 above, as well as chapter 
IIl.E.2 above, on newspapeI'" advertising. The same 
general rules apply to the production of brochures and 
pamphlets. 

615. Also; in the overnew to chapter III; there is 
an example of how a strong message is conveyed in a 
pamphlet used by the Department of Health, Division 
of Vital Statistics, Province of British Columbia, Can
ada, to improve registration among the aboriginal In
dian population of that province (see paragraph 464 
above,. 

616. In addition, annex I below contains draft 
texts for brochureslpamphlets on the registration of 
births, deaths, marriages and divorces. Those texts can 
be easily adapted to the CRlVS systems used in the 
country concerned. 

617. In general, rememh.er to keep the language 
US"edin the brochure/pamphlet Simple and very easy to 
understand~ Break up· the text with sub-heads as much 
as:possible to make it easier'to read. 

618. Use graphics that are simple and under
standaBle, and do not compete with the text. Make sure 
that photographs will reproduce well. Do not use any 
drawings that look amateur. 

619. Make sure the brochure or pamphlet is visu
any attractive and catches attention immediately. A 
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typical format for a pamphlet is to use the standard 
letterhead size of paper (8" x II ") and fold it three 
times, giving a fmal size of about 3 112" x 8", which 
is a convenient size for putting into a pocket or a purse. 
Design the brochure/pamphlet to have printing/ 
illustrations on both sides ()fthe1?aper, which will reduce 
paper costs and make the matem1:more attractive. 

620. Make sure that the copy: text: and graphics 
relate to the target audience. Pre-test with a focus group, 
if possible. There may be existing graphic materialthat 
could be used as is or adapted to cut costs. Ask the 
artist or the printer, but make sure that you have per
mission to use the materials. 

621. When the design of the pamphlet orbrochure 
has been completed and approved and the number to 
be printed has been determined. then obtain cost esti
mates from printers. 

622. Five factors affect the cost of printed mate
rials: 
(a) Quantity: making the printing plates is the most 

costly segment of the printing process. Once they 
are made, the more copies.m'e mad.ethe lower the 
unit cost. Forexample; if'itc:osts$SO.OO for 1,000 
copies, the unit cost is five cents, but if the cost is 
$100 for 4,000 copies, the unit cost is 2.5 cents 
each; 

(b) Printer: there is great variation in costs. Get esti
mates from several printers. and check samples of 
their work and references; 

(c) Artwork: this increases cost. Get an estimate from 
the printer; 

(d) Ink colour: the least expensive method is to use 
one colour only, because the price goes up with 
each additional colour; 

(e) Paper: paper stocks come in various weights, fin
ishes and colours, at a variety of prices. 
623. The distribution channels for pamphlets and 

brochures are very important. Make sure that those 
concerning registration of births are passed out at all 
prenatal clinics and physicians' /obstetricians' of
fices, and by midwives and traditional birth atten
dants, as well as at the hospital or clinic where 
women give birth. They should be available at post
natal maternal and child health-"Care· ctihics, particu
larly where the baby is vaccinated or immunized 
against various diseases. 

624. Regarding educational institutions, in addi
tion to materials for teachers for lessons there should 
be a simple pampWet with plenty of,gt:al'hics for· chil
dren to take home to parents. 

625. Pamphlets onmatrlag.eilhouldbe distributed 
through issuers of marriage licenses, and by religious, 
tribal, civil or other persons who'8Qlemntze matri~ges. 



6l6, Wall' calendars can be printed combining 
gr!1p1U~ and words (el!1ted,t~ births, deaths and mar
rl~esto promote timely, registration, as is being done 
in temen a.n4 Botswana. 

3. [l'J.fgrmation kioski 

621. Infonn~tionldO.sks should be used, wherever 
pow"ble. (0. ~qnvey infonnatiO.n about registratiO.n, 
ran~}ng from sOl'.blstica,te(f electronic informatiO.n 
lCiQ'~Ks in lllajQrgovernment offic~s and large shO.Pping 
ce-ntres in Ufban centres to' simpler O.nes staffed with 
infQrmed personnel during peak traffic periods in 
smaller centres; 

618.; Rural: village' markets can prO.vide excellent 
conta..Cfloc.atiQos fO.r setting up. a. simple kiO.sk O.r bO.O.th 
wilh:$:eye-catc.hing'<lisplay of PO.sterslbrochures with 
identifying logoSj ~tlffed by enthusiastic, able cO.mmu
niclflors who.; can· forceft1lly. disseminate the message 
a.bout the ben.efit~· of and need fO.r registratiO.n in an 
eff~ttve numner: If the <;ampatgn has a theme sO.ng, it 
shollld·be'ptaye.dil,. attract attenttO.n~ 

629. If'.possible~ you might' be able to' arrange fO.r 
aloJ!'altegiSttg to ,be at the kiO.sk at certain times to do. 
r.egjJttations ·tb.~; 

4; f'JorJlentS[oreduc4/iOnal institutions 

6.30, Early in. the campaign, meetings shO.uld be 
arranged wiUiinigh-Ievel officials of the Department of 
Ed\lc.~tiO.n; (o_t equivaJent) to" arrange for· inclusion O.f 
inswc.f!.on on civil and. vital event registratiO.n in the 
-c.oIDl!tY·s, ptiJ:n.a:rY and secondary schO..ols and institu
tiollS .of higher e.duca.tiO.ll.: particularly thO.se cO.ncerned 
with the educa:tjolt'.ofstudent teachers. 

631. The.'l'mrpose of those. meetings WO.uld. be to 
()b~tn approyal fO.r in.clusiO.n of such lessO.ns in the 
regulw: curriculllm.i; and to 4evelO.P actual lessons suit
able; for teaclililg students at the variO.US levels. 

632. Fot, preparatiO.n O.f the actual lessons. the 
Dep.lll'tmellJ:of.Edu.catism (or equivalent) shO.uld be able 
to.:designateJpetSpns witlUnitscurt'ic1.l1um development 
O.ffices to,dt~fttextsfQr-the lessO.nssuitable for variO.US 
age.:I.evelS .. w1iJ~h'wQuld be tested in pilO.tschools! 
instif]:ltio~-b:efore final apprO-Yal" publicatiO.n and dis
tri1:iutiQll .. 

631~ the' ED/COM. Office shOUld prepare mate
o.a.Hb-a-r-mlg§N).e appropriate fO.r inclusion in the les
SOn.!;. TIi~' sli.Q\Jld, also.. prOVide reSO.1ll'ce persO.ns to' 
spitale to clm~s of student (eache.rs O.r at teachers' 
org1lfli2~tiol1$:; Orientation to the CRIVS systems may 
be411cl1.lded1txthe;:(e.ac.he.rs· tr.aining curriculum. Teach
ers''(:..ID);.fue.nt?l'Om:ot(t.(he hnpQttance .of the registratiO.n 
ot!vila!.ev:e..nJS"'; 'tIUS:~1ID,6e especiany valuable in rural 
~!fS: where'; t~-a:e.l;iers:,occupy a high level .of respect. 
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634. The le.ssQus might includel$egments',on:th~: 
bistO.ry and development O.f CR1VS:' systems; i:rl th~: 
CO.untry; the reasO.ns· why regist!:'Ji1iott (8' impc'u'tant: to· 
the individual, the CO.rrununity: @4" th~ c..O.YnIJ:Y;, th~ 
many benefits O.f registratiotrs, and When •. how an~f: 
where registration may take pl~; The l~ssptrS sno.Yl,g, 
emphasize that the children shouItHell their:- par-en.tS, 
abO.ut registratiO.n. EducatiO.nal instiJ;U1iQns, sho.u1d Be 
encouraged to include the topic ofregi,rnafional,home 
and schO.ol!parent-teacher meetings:; 

O. Use OF GENERAL NEWS rulA1l0NS:·m~ 
INa.UOING· PUBUC AFFAIRS PltOGRJ\MMES •. COMM'Q:o 
NrIY EVENTS NOTICES ETC., IN nm COMMEROAt 
MEDIA AND NON-PRom MEDIA 

635. MO.stcO.nunercial media;,. wJj~er"prtnf" radio., 
O.r televisiO.n, provide spacettitne: for community 
eventslpublic service messages. 

636. In additiO.n, print and broa(tcast media Q.$e 

news stO.ries, editO.rials, O.pinion piec:es. and . letter$) (0':' 
the editO.r that can be utilizedwithgreatbe:nefiNn'M 
ED/COM prO'gramme to' prO.mO.te a: social cause.;.-in· 
this case registration of births. marriages. divO.rc~sanJf 
deaths. The key is l:ium:ling gQ.Od. rela.tio'ns with the
media at the national, regiO.nal and [QQullevels.; At;. 
thO.ugh yO.U cannO.t control what ·the,me.dia,sJlYs", if;you: 
can provide interesting m.aterial;@1)'Q.Utthe.camp:aigmto 
prO.mO.te registration and. bow it will benefit tb~: com'" 
munity, the media will probably use'it~ 

637. A most important considernJiQu is tb~t, an 
effective media relatiO.ns, programme can be: ace-om
plished at a minimal-cost to' the EDICOM·pro,gtarnroe, 
because the media· itself pays fO.r praductio.u, anJ1>dls:" 
tributiO.n costs. in contrast tothe.;gl'e}{te~ense Ulwlve:a 
in cO.mmercial advertising in·th~or~~a; 

638. Effective news. media relations. reqllire the 
develO.pment. O.f goO.d working relatiOllships witfi1'Jlnl; 
radio. andtelevisiO.n joumalistsby bUilding fJn~.W$ te" 
latiO.ns programme, staffed. b:y, p.rof~~io.nals; Wif1i:(b,e 
strO.ng support O.f seniormanagetne1lfj, tb.at be.cotnes,.art 
integral part .of the ED/COM prO.gramm.e; 

639. PrO.viding accurate, newsworthy in(onna
tion builds credibility, and ti'Usti whl.c..h)leacJ$· to': befter: 
media cO.verage.29 What people. r.e_aJL:, ~e~; or ti~ar: itt 
news:coverage leadS to' giYing-cr.e:dIb'i1ity-(p'the1Qpic,...
in this case, registratiO.n--whichca1:rae.ad.to dis.CllSsio.U.1: 
and thus informs. and educatespepple.:-

640. It is recottUfiende.d: th}lt: $u::31egy: be.· ([~vel.;. 
oped·that seeks opp.O.l1Uf).ities to', ID.l,tt'Ch: the~ g'Q~s: IUld 
O.bjectives of the organizatiO.n·to,tlle· interest.s of'jOur;.;. 

2'JSee:Populatton Rep'()1'IS (Baltimore. Johtl:$.I:{~lns'S~hOol'ofPi.IliTie 
Health). Serles 1., No. 42, 



nalis.ts. which would involve assessing their needs- and 
presenting a.t:curate, newsworthy information in ways 
that journalists can use, such as:30 

(a) Provid.ing accurate, timely, and interesting infor
mation; 

(b) Collecting and analysing information about the 
news media's interestS and needs; 

(q) Producing news releases, feature stories, opinion 
pieces, newsletters and other readily usable mate;. 
rial; 

(d) Preparing press kits, fact sheets, experts lists and 
other aids for journalists; 

(e) Presenting story ideas to journalists, and respond
ing to their requests for information and assist
ance; 

(1) Arranging and assisting with news conferences, 
site visits and other events that interest the news 
media; 

(g) Helping journalists make contact with programme 
staff; including arranging interviews; 

(h) Dealing with opposition and public controversies 
when they arise, and countering false rumours. 

641. In developing an effective ED/COM pro
gramme with the media, it should be emphasized that 
those elements of an overall CRIVS systems improve
ment programme should be the responsibility of not 
only public information specialists but also other key 
staff and top management. . 

642. Support from senior management is crucial 
to the success of any media relations programme be
cause they set a tone that determines how journalists 
perceive the organization, how accessible andcCfopera
tive it is.)1 The lohns Hopkins Center for Communica
tions Programs notes that the chances of success are 
greatest if the chiefnewsmedia relations officer reports 
directly to the head of the organization. Although that 
may not be practical in the recommended organization 
of the ED/COM Office as outlined in the present Hand
book, steps should be taken to ensure that the media 
relations officer has the required quick access to senior 
management and experts in all aspects of civil regis
tration in order to enable himlher todo1he job of liaison 
with journalists effectively. 

643. A good public infonnation professional 
should have a high level of communication skills and 
gooeJiudgement. be personable, and possess the ability 
to' WQtk qUickly and keep calm in a crisis. The key to 
effective media relations is-personal contact with Jour
nalists. 

644. The public information personnel of the 
ED/COM Office should helpjournalists by presenting 
ideas for newsworthy stories, and by preparing in
teresting stories, press releases; generalinfotmation 
releases. fact sheets, press kits etc. with facti..ml; easy-
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(o'"~d~ ~c{: tlmely ififOl'mation tha.~ journalists 
can use. 

645. In developing a media relations strategy 
to match the goals and activities of the organization 
(Government/department) with the~interests of journal
ists, the Johns Hopkins Center fOf.;Qommunication Pro
grams applies the approach descrfued below for· 
systematic planning and carrying out conununications 
activities worldwide.32 

646. The following isa briefdescription.of'~e 
P Process", which can be adapted 10 working with the 
newsmedia:33 

1. Analysis: this involves an assessment of the state 
of the country's news media and information in 
individual media outlets in. terms of frequency, 
reach, perceived accuracy anctquality of reporting. 

2. Strategic design: determine message themes to 
achieve the objectives to ensure that the right ma
terials go to the right people at the right place at 
the right time. 

3. Development, pretesting and production: wher .. 
ever possible, people with journalistic experience 
should review materials. 

4. Management, implementation and monitoring: 
monitoring the outcome of news media relations 
helps to compare accomplishments with objec
tives and, when necessary, revise strategy (moni
toring and evaluation is discuss.ed in detail in 
chapter V below). 

5. Impact evaluation: review the impact of the news 
relations programme. 

647. There are "Five Fs" in develOping good 
interpersonal relationships betwe-enpubIic information 
personnel and journalists, according to the' Johns Hop
kins Center,26 which defmed them as follows: 
(a) Fast: respect journalists' deadlines. If a journalist 

telephones for information, return the call imme
diately, even if it is past nonna! office hours. A 

, phone message returned the next day is too late. 
By then, the story already may have been aired,or 
printed; 

(b) Factual: be factual. and make·the facts interesting. 
Stories are based:()n facts. Journalists also appre
ciate a dramatic statement; creativesfogan or per· 
sonal anecdote to·help illustrate your point. Give 
the source of any facts an(:{'<smtlStics provided; 

(c) Frank: be candid. Never mislead journalists. Be 
as open as possible; and respond frankly to their 
questions. As long as there is a.n explanation of 
the reason, most journalists will understand and 

lOIbi4. 
lilbid .. 
321bid. 
33Ibid: 



-
respect: It source even if' he or she.. is· not able to 
~er'a question completely or at all; 

(d) FaIn organizations must be fair to journalists if 
they eXPe~tjQurnalists to' be fair to them. Favour
ingol1enews 'Outret consistently. for example. will 
undermine the confidence of the others; 

(e) Frtendly: fike-everyoneelse, journalists appreciate 
courtesy. R.emember their names; read what they 
write; listenlQwhat they say; know their interests; 
thank them wlfenthey cover your'particular inter
ests. 
648. One ggol1 example of the value of a good 

media t'elatioM· programme may be found in Peru, 
Whete, the' Social Communi'C.ations Department of 
the ltttti(ut(l peruano de paternidad responsab/e 
(INP'P'ARES) aeveloped an overall communication 
sttllt(5GY thnt bas produced nationwide media coverage, 
incfuc(ing a large: number of- programmes and inter
views on rad.io aruf'teteVl'ston with experts in science 
and health issues. and bas gen~rated a large number of 
articles in, daily' neWspapers and popular magazines. 

649. That outstanding communication pro
gramme was:re..cogniz:e4in 1995 when INPPARESwas 
the<~~ipient <>ftheintematiotW Rosa Cisneros Award 
for ifs enormous ann effe'Ctive efforts.34 INPPARES 
orgautzes IIMu:.al me-etings of media representatives to 
present thern\ with information. that they can use to 
inform the pubIJc. In addition, there is a special cere
mony to present awards acknowledging the work of 
journali,srs who> have done an outstanding job writing 
about: family planning. 

6S0~ On:e::uewspaper, OjD, frequently includes an 
eiglil:-:p;tge ea~y-fo·rea'd· supplement with attractive il
lustraJiol1s that is of great interest to readers. 

6SI~ to) diffuse information. INPPARES devel
Qped:ascries<Jfuuemews and health programmes that 
ate distributed through radio stations such as Radio 
Conas. Radio £1 Sol and Radjo Victoria.. which have 
larg~: audiences; in the most populated areas, thus in 
ef(ecldisseminating free advertisementspromotiQgthe 
service.s of INP.PARES.3' . 

QSZ. This CPIDpr.eheusive communication strat
egy. ~uld v~ry: we:llbe adapte:d (QAnfonn and educate 
pe:opI~:4bout:{h~:'reqWtemenJS:(Uldbenefif$;.Qft~g1stra
tiono.f.vi~lIQJld~jViJ events:. 

Slept 

69: The. first step is to build an accurate media 
USt~ ~ov.ering'n3JiolU\1 media outlets, and then those, in 
geogrctphlc areas~ ('~-gionaIly and locally. Obtain the 
corre:et mailin~ and:-e .. mf£i!. address, telephone and fax 
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numbers, and the dire~t telephone numoe-t()fth'epmoD' 
towhom you should send press releas.e:s::ort'lll;)li(!~ ~'N+ 
ice and community events annoutrCem~tm* and "Wb.-om 
you should contact about possiJ;!e"dews"tOriesi el1iJor" 
ials, opinion/advice columns, le@.tS to the·e.d!tor:·elc. 

654. The media list should,tnctw¢., 

Print 

Daily newspapers 
Weekly newspapers 
Youth/adult newspapers 
C'Ommunity newspapers 
Ethnic newspapers and magazines 
Organization publications (e.g., religLQus~6JISW~ 

political. agricultural, scli"Ool '@d sport)', 

Broadcast 

Television stations 
Cable companies and networks 
Radio stations 

655. Create a profile on each of the: news outlc.ts· 
on the list, and detennine who cat:!. b"elp:'you and how 
can they can help. 

Step} 

656. This involves the pre.paratiQnof'mjl.terialfbr 
the me4ia that will communicate: yOUX' message to the: 
people you wish to reach; materials. w.lyt\ldbe taj1{:j~d 
appropriately-to·targetgroupsthat:ha.y.e:,previP1lS1y,.t~.en 
identified and to the generalpubltc, As.s.emQI~·t.es.ewcl.l· 
material $d dQ backgrounclinfonnjl.tioIt6c:t$Jie.~m.1Uld 
other materiat for a· general press kit; G.amer the' facts 
and back-up infonnation to substantiate your source.. 

657. It is. advised that, whereV"er pos'Sibj~" per
sonal stories be used; because pe.ople: td.e:n{iiY better, 
with stories than with "bare dry factS~·.l!i In this asc; 
there may be interesting stories of 4.®.al benefits to 
parents whQ, registered the birth, of. EI;.·ch.t1d. 0.1' 4:: tlrt~ 
and groom whose. marriagewas,registel'eJb113Y receiYe., 
government benefits. In Kuwait and, Saudi AlAblaj fO!i 
example. newly .. wed, citizens· l'cc.eive (J: government 
grant. 

6.58. In the info.nnationlpr.e.s_S': we..a:s~ atI..d.: o.tli~t: 
medi~ ·ml;\teri~l~ include ql.lo.tcs· from we:ll~l~lQWU; utd.i:
viduals (public opinio.n/comm1l1li'fy: leaders) .mO. 

34See Plann!!.dJ'arl!ff1hood Challenges. (t:A.1Jdo:n.li1teJ'l1Jtlo~I;Wt~tI:, 
Parenthood Fe4eration). No.1 (1996). 

15lbid. 
36See International Planned Parenthood federati~ Advocm;y (;mi.1f:) 

(London. 1995). 



experts associated with various aspects of civil regis
tration (with the permission of those people to use the 
quotes publicly) to lend credibility and catch people's 
attention. 

Step 3 

659. When the initial medIa material is assem
bled, contact a representative sample of journalists, 
and then ask the media for their advice. Will they be 
interested in what you have in mind? What sort of 
news articles/angles would they use? What can you 
do to help them-what sort of material do they want? 
Make some friends in the media and ask for their 
opinions. 

Step 4 

660. Finalize and produce the media material. If 
possible, include good-quality "sound bites" for radio, 
and audio-visual,material for television, as well as gen
eral graphics and/or photographs. 

The media profile should include: 

Print profile 

To whom should news stories be sent? 

Is there a feature story writer interested in this type 
of campaign issue? 

Who writes the editorials? Will they endorse the 
campaign? 

Are guest editorials or opinions accepted? Who is 
the contact? 

Are there any columnists who should be contacted? 

Who is responsible for "Letters to the Editor"? 

Is space set aside for community service an
nouncements? Who is the contact? 

Is there a community calendar? Who is the contact? 

What are the deadlines of these media vehicles? 
Daily? Weekly? 

Broadcastprofile 

Whom should you send news stories to? 

Do they broadcast guest editorials or viewpoints? 
Who should be contacted? 

Are there any talk shows or phone-in shows? Who 
is the contact? 

Are there any people who have their own shows 
who would take up the cause? Who are they? 

Does the station broadcast upcoming community 
events? Who is in charge? 
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What is the station's policy towards public service 
announcements? How can you get yours 
broadcast? 

What are their deadlines? 

Step 5 

661. Concurrently with step 4, determine who 
will be the best spokespersons within the registration 
systems and public opinion leaders to deal with the 
media, and brief those persons on bow best to respond 
during interviews with print, radio and television jour· 
nalists. 

Step 6 

662. Deliver material to media outlets prior to the 
launch of the official ED/COM campaign. Ifpossible, 
do this in person, and contact the persQn(s) in each 
media outlet who will be handling your materiaL 

Step 7 

663. Take steps to ensure that the ED/COM 
public information staff is imtnediat.ely available at all 
times to journalists who need further information. 

Step 8 

664. Monitor news coverage and evaluate its 
impact/effectiveness. Those a.ctivities are discussed in 
chapter V below. 

665. In general, when preparing material for the 
media, if there are weekly publications take care to 
tailor messages to be carried in them. Weeklies often 
use a great deal of that type of information, especially 
if it can be targeted around a community event, such 
as. a meeting of registration officials with a home-and
school association to explain how, where, when and 
why births should be registered. 

666. Most local media have some sort of 
"Coming events" column or programme in which 
announcements of meetings may be made. Others
particularly radio and television-carry public service 
announcements that could convey the civil registration 
message. Make full use of all public affairs pro
grammes, particularly where the' host is, a,well·known 
leader of public opinion, and make available effective 
spokespersons who can convey in an interesting man
ner the message about the need for and benefits of 
accurate registration. 

667. Prepare information, ttts, especially for the 
print media, containing material that canb.e usedas an 
article, with highlights of the registration improvement 
programme, photographs and graphi'Cs to illustrate the 



artic:le(s)~ as we11 , as brief messages that may be used 
by the QroadCllSt media. 

2. Media release 

fi(i8. Editors want news material that does not 
require a lot of rewriting and editing, so prepare mate
rial .carefully, and make sure it is accurate and that 
correcl spelling and· grammar are used. 

669. The fOllowing are some guidelines on how 
(]··write a media· release: 
(a). Me1.1ia releases should be double-spaced, with a 

left margin of at least I 112 inches and generous 
Olllfgins on the right, top and bottom of the page; 

(b) rucIuc:f/:l the date of the release on the top right of 
the'paget above the headline. If the timing is im
(lOrtant; write "Not for release before (date)". 
Otherwise .. you can either write "For immediate 
('"elease~' or put-nothing above the date of the re-
tease. Make sure that the name and address of the 
ED/COM office issuing the release is also on the 
first pa.ge~ 

(c) Give the' name of at least one-preferably two
,antac! people from the campaign at the bottom 
Qftherele.ase; Witlifulladdress and daytime phone 
nmnbers; 

(d) Be brief; Limit the release to one page, two at 
most; tfl'-e on one side of the paper only; 

(e) Use a~e~41ine that states factual1y what the story 
is about; EdUors normally write their own head
lines anyw~y, to fit the space; 

(1) Do not include sub-heads or other editorial 
touches. such as bold typefaces and underlines; 

(g) Write 'more"" at the end af the page if there is 
aIluther pa:ge'. Never split a paragraph between 
p;r8~s; 

(hY· AJ:-theend of the stoty write "end"; 
(1) Me4ia people are busy, so catch their attention 

@d give them· the: facts quickly; 
(j) A11 the important. infonnation Bhouldbe in the first 

p~asr~b~ which: should be no more than three to 
live. htleS long; 

(k) th-:e (Jtst paragraph should also contain the an· 
s.wers to tfil~' <:lamc ipumalistic questions-: who? 
wli!ll? where? when'" why? and bow? 

(1). Editors usu.ally, cut a- story from the, bottom, so 
stYe: tlie other details in descending order of im
pott.iIDC"e; 

(m) this: is, no1 the place: to; dazzle the reader with 
'..,urplt;f~ prose. The writing should be simple and 
UlladQme~; The facts should be stated plainly. 

(n) K~epJ s.enfences short; 
(!l). Oa:n!t gelle.taJize and don't exaggerate; 
(P) {\:eCp, a:4iiWiveB, to a minimum, using facts and 

numbersinsJ~lldj Rather' than saying, "civil regis-
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tration bas long been required" say "civitregistta'> 
tion, which has: been mandatory· by raw, since; 
1945, now covers 80 per cent ofthepopulation~; 

(q) Be accurate. The me.dia prlde-s itself'on· its,~c.CJl:l 
racy, and the editor may not hJlE time' to· <:liec:k 
your story's facts. Make sure,you 00. Misspelled· 
names, wrong dates, spelling. mistakes. or Qfuer 
ettors may mean they will never us-e:your material 
again. Have someone other than,the"Miterp.roof~ 
read th.e material; 

(r) If possible, write to the edifor Q!' iQutnall$l' bl: 
name. You should be famiIiar.·Witndieme.dill:S'Oll' 
want to reach by reading tfieir p.ap.ers·or watCliin.g 
their programmes. However, if you d,on't know 
the names, call the paper and: ask~ 

(8) Send your release to the sectionof(he'n~spap-el" 
or media outlet best suited to the story. Forex.a.m~ 
pIe, a healthy babies programme would·beofin· 
terest to the women's or the· lifestyle editor. frill 
doubt, send it to the editor, who; will pass. iHo,the 
right section; 

(t) Releases should reach the media at least one\ full; 
day before the deadline; 

(u) Do not neglect the possibility of a favourable, 
infonned editorial or opinion pie~A especia11y in 
the print media. In addition~ advice' columns ar.e 
widely read and may be utlliz:ecL Leners:· to} th:e· 
editor would be an effective- way, to· ·inform and 
educate people about registration; 

(v) For a broadcast news release, yournightp.rnYide 
a quality slide, graphics or a quality: soundfiile for 
radio or an audio-visual clip for television; 

(w) Include a photo with your media release ifpo"Ssi~ 
ble: it may help make your projecl more visible. 
Butphotos are expensive, so~don't1)-end:one-"1lt1leSSt 
there'sa good chance itwillbe used, Check with 
the newspaper first, and don't expe.ct to get the 
photo back; 

(x) Send black and white photos withll"~rbssyrJ11ish; 
preferably sized 511 x 7"; 

(y) Be sure (he photo is sharply infocU5::am:lhas::good 
contrast; 

(z) Include people in the photo. c!ose.,-up err®gh: so 
you can s~ee their faces, Have them' doing; spme .. 
thing ether than posing for tfie- camera; For 
example, for a ''healthy motherslh~a1thy, bat)lest~ 
project, you~ould photograph a pregnant wpm:an 
in the fresh produce department of your local 
supermarket; 

(aa) Always identify the pho.to. either of1:(tie' baqJc or 
ana caption sheet mpedto·the backof:thephoto; 
List the names of the people- in tb~· ph:otoj. th.e 
event, the date and a telephone numbe.r{Qrfilrtlier: 
infonnation. Be sure you have tIie: p~rmission.:: of 
the people in the photo t"O use· it for p:ub1icny; 



(bb) Don't bend the photo or fasren it to the release 
with a paper clip. 

3. Ctlmpaign spokespersons 

670. It is very important to select spokespersons 
who lU'e arti~late, good communicators who are 
knowl¢dgeable about civil registration. espeCially for 
ra!,lio and television. Those who· come across well to 
the public should be chosen as: spokespersons. 

671. Experience has shown that some people, no 
matter how knowledgeable, always appear inhibited or 
unnabmlli while others will appear overconfident and 
stridelllP 

672: It is recommended that before the ED/COM 
public information unit agrees to an interview, it 
knows: 
(a) What the programme is; 
(b) What information they have, the reasons they want 

the interview, and whether or not they have your 
press release or other relevant materials; 

(c) What you are likely to be asked and how long you 
will be given to talk; 

(d) Whether it is a live or prerecorded show. If pre
recorded, are they going to come to your office? 

(e) Who is going to do the interview. 
673. To prepare for an agreed·upon interview: 

(a) If possible, listen to or watch the programme you 
are going to appear on so that you are aware of 
the presenter's style. how long you will have to 
speak and the kinds of questions that are asked. 
Also .. find out whothe-programme's audience is 
so that you can tailor your answers to appeal to 
them; 

(b) Check with the producer or reporter to find out 
what information they have about you or your 
campaign. You might suggest that they look over 
your materials (which you can offer to send) to 
help in deSigning questions for the interview. 
Also, find out why they are doing the interview. 
Is it because of your own group's efforts or is it 
to comment on an event that relates to your cam
paign? 

(c) Try to talk to the producer or interviewer before 
the interview. Find outwliat you will be asked and 
practise the replies. Ke.ep in mind, however, that 
interviewers will'6eldom give you the exact ques .. 
tjons ... since spontaneity is important during the 
aetUal interview; 

(d) Ifdoingaradio interview, keep a list of vital points 
you wanHomake, or facts and figures, in front of 
you. Dowt ("ead from the text, however; 

(e) Record your media appearances and·listen to the 
results so that YOUi can improve your interview 
techniques for the nexttime. 
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674. Any spokesperson should be thoroughly 
briefed on all of the above information/possibilities and 
advised on the points listed below. 

675. During an interview,38 the following are 
recommended: 
(a) Don't try to get too many facts and figures into 

an interview. Listeners can't t.ake them all in and 
tend to recall only one thing that you said; the 
overall impression counts for more. Decide which 
two or three points are the key ones and concen
trate on those; 

(b) Emphasize the points yau wmuo make. Respond 
to questions you don't like with ''That's an inter· 
esting issue but the important point is really ... "; 

(c) Recognize that reiteration is. essential. Repeat your 
main points as often as possible in as many ways 
as you can without sounding t~dil11dant; 

(d) Use everyday words or words that conjure up 
images; 

(e) If you are asked something you don't know, reply 
with something you do know. 

4. Public service annoUllcements 

676. For a broadcast media public service an
nouncement, a television station may help by writing 
a script, filming an announcer or spokesperson in the 
studio or sending a film crew on location, or a radio 
station may write a script and record -it. Or they may 
not do so. Make enquiries. 

677. In any case, a public service announcement 
must be the right length for broadcast, be of good 
quality and be of interest to the audience. Each station 
caters to its own audience, and interests vary from 
station to station. Visit the station and find out what is 
acceptable; for example, does the radio station want 
messages on cassettes to be accompanied by the actual 
script? Public service announcements are very effec
tive in reaching large audiences at littJeor no cost, and 
are a very effective tool in a communication/education 
programme. 

5. Spectalevents 

678. Do not neglect the news i value of special 
events, such as special meetings to announcefue overall 
project of improvement of the counlty's vital statistics! 
civil registration, systems. to be attended by key offi
cials and opinion makers, with the public and press 
invited to attend. Such events should reinforce and 
demonstrate what the ED/COM campaign intends to 
accomplish. 

37lbid. 
38lbid. 



619. Of course, the start of the ED/COM cam
paign woutd be a very special event. To stage a suc
cessfulldck-offevent for the campaign, make sure that 
you.coordinate all campaign promotional activities, and 
chonse a starting date that does not conflict with any 
other campaign. and is appropriate to the season. 

680; There may be special meetings, such as an
nual~ semi· annual or quarterly conferences, workshops, 
semjp,ats. traininglrefresher courses held for those in
voI"e~'mthe civiltt"e-gistration process at the provincial! 
state/regional levels or at more local levels. Take advan
tagel()fthosecpportUnitiesio pUblicize the information! 
education/communication campaign strategies in order 
to raise pu151ic awareness and motivate action to im
prove' registration, After starting the campaign, there 
may, be other special events. such as meetings with 
comtnunity organizations and groups, general or/and 
press tours of'local registration offices etc. 

Qat. To stage an event, requirements include: 
(a) ~ws. I..ournalists look for a reason to include the 

story in their paper or news programme. Explain 
what is new or noteworthy about your project. If 
possible, have high-profile individuals as spokes
persons. IfyoulU'e organizing other related events. 
announce/theolaswell. Picture your local reporter 
on television; microphone in hand. saying "XXX 
organizat!ontoday announced ... ". Once you can 
fill in: (fi'PSe: blanks, you have your news and can 
begin setting up your event. Unless you have a 
good new.s story, a campaign starting event is a 
waste of time, effort and money; 

(b)· Select a convenient location, large enough to hold 
a;.number of people, with· telephone facilities and 
areas for cameras· and lights to be set up. In an 
urban area. use a hotel banquet room. a board 
room in your· offices. or some other office. Or in 
a rural area .. you could use a government services 
office or ach:urchhallor a school assembly area; 

(c) Or choose Il place that: will add to the message 
(e;g., a locall'egtstration-office. with a mother (and 
father) bringing in their newborn child to register 
its birth), Or use a ·lo"Cation where you will have 
contact with:· your target audience. The cameras 
and activity may rouse their curiosity and be an 
important step in raising awareness- of your pro
grammej 

(d). A" S"p$esperson tUId..a- master of ceremonies, both 
nrembel'IDoi'YOur group; 

(e) Backgroxm:d1dts, oneeeachlor each.membet of the 
press you expect to attend. Each kit should in
clude: 
(i) The· facts and figures (made as local as pos

sibley·about the campaign; 
(ii) Ooals-and obje.ctives; 
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(iii) Methods to be used to (lccomplish goals and: 
objectives; 

(iv) The names of any prominent local people 
working with the camp~igt)} 

(v) The name, address and. daytime. telephone
. number of the spokespersOll-tobe contacted.. 

for further information. 
682. Providing this b"3.ckgroUlld infQf1l1ation to 

the media will help· ensure. that they use· the correct 
facts in their stories. 

683. At a special event for the trre~dilJ:" the rn"Mt~fl 
of ceremonies should briefly: 
(a) Introduce him or herself and his/her relatiQt)"sfjip 

to the campaign; 
(b) Thank the media for coming; 
(c) Introduce the ex-perts and special:guests; 
(d) Introduce the spokesperson. 

684. The spokesperson shouldbrie!1y: 
(a) Describe the programme, what ithopes to ac.com

plish, timing and other details in the press tele~e; 
(b) Ask the media for questions and'@swer tliem. 

685. Remember that the media's tj,me: is limite"d .. 
so don't waste it. Make the formalpatt Qfthe event as 
brief as possible, and keep the que-stionpe:riodnoilQuger: 
than half an hour. 

686. Because of press dead.Unes ... -(he best: time.s, 
for special events are' usually early· morning, (9:. to> 10 
a.m.), lunchtime (noon to 1 p.nt~ or:iateafternaon (4 
to 6 p.m.). 

687. Have people who are experts on the issue: at 
hand. They will be able to answer rnorein;.depth·:ttI~dia 
questions and give the campaign credibility. 

688. If you cannot give an answer, to a.queStion~ 
do not make one up. Be hones.t Sa:y that you don~t 
know but that you will fInd out Take. dOwntfie press 
name and number of the person who aske-d tlieqye.stlon; 
Call himlher with the answer as, soonEJS~'PQsSibte'! 

689. Invite any supporters wh'"o' would ittrerest 
the media, (e.g., the Mayor, lc>cal ce1~rittes, tepre .. 
sentatives of any group that rnay b~e supporting the 
campaign). 

690. Provide some sort of fight cefre-sbment for 
the press. such as coffee or froit-juices; 

691. Construct a timetable 88. (om:>ws; 
(a) Send out invitations to the: media~.oU(: wee1<:,b~efore 

the event; 
(b) Tetephone people two days,befQrethe·eyenf; Ask 

if they received the invitatio~n an([ifthey: plan to 
attend. Be prepared to entice th-em:, t~o atle.nd, by 
repeating the news hook or IiU1g1e. and by ceIling: 
them who will be speaking and bow important the 
project is; 



(c) On the day of the event, have enough press kits 
for everyone. Greet the press when they come in, 
identify yourself and ask if there is anything you 
can do (e.g., get participants, together for a photo, 
single out the spokesperson for an interview); 

(d) If-the media gives you coverage, be sure to thank 
them. Call them or drop a note to let them know 
you appreciate their support 

6. Community events 

692. Specialevents, information booths and dem
onstrations can also be tied into the following types of 
events in: order to reach a large number of people in 
one place: 
(a) Fairs; 
(b) Local festivities; 
(c) Sporting events; 
(d) Community hall activities; 
(e) Amateur theatre and puppet shows; 
(t) Church or tribal events. 

693. Don't forget local fairs and markets, espe
ciany. on Fridays; Saturdays or Sundays when the 
crowds- are at their largest, as wen as shopping malls 
and large stores. It might be worthwhile to invite the 
general public of a community to tour the local civil 
registration office. The press might be invited too, or 
you may wish to have a separate press information tour. 

H TEcHNIQUES FOR REACHING SPECIAL TARGET GROUPS 
AND LESS PR1VJLEGED POPUtATIONS, RURAL AREAS ETC. 

1. Mobile registration units and periodic visits 
to villages by local registrars 

694. One major reason for underregistration is 
that, in many parts of developing countries people do 
not have convenient and immediate access to a regis
tration centre. 

695. There are some instances in which it may be 
possible to establish an extension registry office in 
far-flung and remote areas, in addition to the local 
registration office in a municipality, for example. 

696. A more feasible alternative in many cases 
wo.uld.be a mobile registration unit that will visit remote 
areas on, a regular basis (for example, every one or two 
mon1hs): (0 regjster births, faetal deaths, other deaths 
and" marriages. This proactive registration system 
would mean that civil registrars would seek outpoten
tial registrants, rather than wait for them to. come to the 
registration office in a community centre. 

697. The mobile registration unit may prove to be 
very helpful in rural: settlements with a scattered popu
lation, for whom long distances, to the registration of-
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fices, transportation and communication problems act 
as deterrents to registration. In such circumstances, 
neither a subsidiary registration office nor a govern
ment official may be justifiable because of the small 
number of vital events expected: ttb be recorded on a 
daily basis. 

698. If the Government decide'S fO'adopta policy 
of utilizing mobile registration units; the,local registrar 
of the administrative SUbdivision to which those rural 
settlements belong should be provided by the Govern
ment with the means to go to those places. Oepending 
on the circumstances of the terrain, the means may be 
a motorcycle, a vehicle, a horse etc. The Government 
should also provide the local registrar with a daily 
subsistence allowance for that purpose. Otherwise, 
even if the legislation authorizes the local registrars to 
perform a more dynamic role, they may not be able to 
comply. 

699. Wherever possible, the visit <lfthe local Reg
istrar should be announced in advance through radio 
messages or bY,a well-known and respected local per
son, so that area residents know ahead of time that the, 
Registrar will soon be arriving to", register live births, 
stillbirths, deaths, marriages and divorc.es. 

700. The Registrar may also perfonn. individual 
or mass civil marriages. This may persuade couples 
who have been living in customary or consensual 
unions and having children to legalize their unions by 
civil marriages celebrated in their own communities. 

701. With a mobile registration unit, a volunteer 
such as a local tribal chief. village' head or traditional 
birth attendant could be used to tell staff of the mobile 
registration unit about vital events that had occurred in 
the area, and to assist local people· in reporting thos:e 
events when the mobile registratioMeam next visits the 
location. 

702. In the Islamic Republic oflran, inrurai'areas. 
the primary registration unit is called a, Registration 
District, and at least one Registrar is stationed in the 
district's central or major district The geographic 
boundaries of a Registration District are determin~d by 
climate, roads, types of settlement of population and 
similar criteria, rather than on the official geographic 
divisions of the country.39 An exceptlonaJcharacteristic 
of the Registration Districts in OU'Jl.li areas is that, in 
many areas, the population itselfis:;mobile(nomadi~. 
To cope with that unusual situation. special mobile 
registration units are made available which are tied to 
the civil registration system. The Registrar for the mo-

39Paper entitled "Country report on the currn!\t stAtus of vita! stAtistics 
and civil registration in the Islamic RepUb1ie of ltan", prepared for an 
East and South Asian workshop OIl sttategies for. lSC~lerating the im· 
provement of civil registration and vital st\tistics (1Jeijing, 29 Novllm, 
ber-3 December 1993). 



bile population~ who is now equipped with a car or 
motorcycle (bUt formerly horses were used). makes 
freq9~nt visitstothettibalpopulation of a specific area 
on a regular schedule. The mobile Registrar is very 
knowle1lgeable:abouUhetravel itinerary ofthel1omadic 
tribes. and schedules his visits accordingly. Mobile 
registrars are sometimes equipped with· a camera for 
taking: photogr:aphs (oJ: the issuance of identity cards, 
which, is den to-,the; d:vi15registration system, 

103; Another feature of the registration system in 
rural: areas of Iran· is the use of a trustee Agent or a 
Liai~Qno affi~et, who serv:e.S: as an unpaid volunteer. 
The UaisonQfficer, who serves in the tribal population 
or among tlie s];mled:population of the rural areas, is 
a· perspn who iutUSted both by the· official Civil Reg· 
ist:r.atoffue area: and by the popUlation of the village 
or· tribe; 

104. TheSC:'W;sonofficers, who now serve in four 
of Iran's pro'linc:es* report all vital events to' the civil 
registrars,on,tlieir scheduled visits. Their functions in· 
elude- issuing: identity cards for the newborn children 
and: cancelling the identity, cards of the deceased. In 
addillQn:·tOte.gistrars·stationed in the rural areas, there 
are registrars who:· visit the vilb!ges in the registration 
di$tn~ts.Qna.,re$YIl!t schedule; 

1ns. T.ofa.ci11fate thedeath.registration in all cities, 
where::tfier«S:a-centralize(.Lcemetery, a registration unit 
is est.ablished~ . 

106. Willi regard to registration of death in gen
eral~ there' is: merit itt-requiring that all local govern
ments create: pu1.)1i:e: cemeteries· in their municipalities 
that:w.ould re.quire.adeatht'egistration(;ertificatebefore; 
a burial permit: is issued. 

107. In f996; tlie' Civil Registration amHdentifi:. 
cation Service of" Chite established a state.of"the-art 
mpbile registration unit The mobile office· emerged in 
respon.se:(o the'need to'bave some means of 'Providing 
~peditlous service to people who live inrt~.mote areas 
of~' (QUl'l:tty. A.. vehicle is equipped with a satellite 
conm:nnriC.aliQn'6Ystem'fotoon-lineconnection with the 
c:entmt mainframe:· in Santiago; the capital. It can: per
(ornl1l1f::r<:gistmtlo.n:iunctions::assignedtothe-other 477 
local'cegistratiofloffices: (seC" annex K below for addi
tional infol'llmlton. on this unit). Argc;ntina also has 
mobile units; in, P..a.tagol1ia.. a province that bas. a scat
ter~ : 4QQrjzirolf·p.Qpula.tlon. 

2. £(l.ilCr1tJng vi/Jagf!i.e¢ersaw./ traditWnal 
birth attendants 

1DS. PersOJlS:inthesecategorieswo.uldbe identi ... 
fie(hm.d:.listcn:in:.the directory of target .:groups outlined 
in cb:~.ter II abl1Ve. Their (taining in ED/COM would 
bed-Qnein conjUfi~:fion with training in the administra-
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tive, organizational and legal aspectS of th:e· oV.e'rall, 
CRNS improvement programme; Qrgmuzatioll -of. 
these training serhinars/workshopsw:ou1d1ie:don~;bythe., 
subcommittee on ED/COM train.ing~ wliich w®lii-tiJ::;. 
established shortly after appo:in~t. of the' Ad.~oty. 
Committee. 

109. Training of res~ed vini1~l e1d~~lftibaI 
leaders may be undertaken by co:mm~¥i.Q'l 3gents 
of the ED/COM offiCe with, the partidp~tion of the 
local Registrar. These local' ieacle.rs:sJi-ould be" t~y,g.ht 
about the benefits of civil regtstmion (of individJmTS'~ 
their families, the community, and' the. country. tliey:· 
shoUld be motivated to register promptlY vital events. 
and on how to' deliver messages to village people: in 
face·to-face local gatherings; They Sh.ould also b~' 
trained on how to handle pre·registr.atiO'nofcert~'Vital. 
events (if a notifier system is in pille-e.)" and. may be 
provided with separate booklets on, how liY'e b~., 
foetal deaths and other deaths life. recot4¢d. Th.e, l~.al 
community leader's function would. fi:e.: Pl.'incjp~lly.! to
tell local residents of the registration: tiene:tiJs. @4!r~"!' 
quirements and to notify the local regi~trars of vital' 
events that have occurred (or are abouf to oceut): in 
their own communities. 

710. Traditional birth attenllanJS would b(r tM., 
geted for training about the value of.and:·requiremel1t$"· 
for registration of bitths and foetal death.s, tta:4iUQnaI' 
birth attendants may also be givenJ6pel::ific booklelHo 
record events. attended by them~ which:wouldimmc .. 
diately be communicated to the cQnceme.d. local Reg-:
istrar for registration; They shoul~l 4ts:o instrUct the:' 
mother/father to immediately register their baby: even 
if the child dies shortly after birth or nas been .. born 
dead. 

711. These birth attendants sfio1l1Cl} alSo be edw· 
cated in the legal r.equirements ofthe-re}pstration{ll'O
cedure itself for supplementary information. 

712. Great care' should betaken::anlfsllin(ble:·ftain:-, 
ing and educational' material shoUltt be provtcJ~4) to 
ensurethatthe·support and cooperatiol1'QfvillagettfIoal 
leaders as well astraditionat. birth, 4n~dants is:: o:b~ 
tained, because (hal will bevifat'in::en.llm1n:gtlleo$..l{~'S'S': 
of the overall registration im.proyem~ln: prQgrlm1m~; 
Those leaders wboilue:nd meettngs$ou14 be (ewar(,t~4' 
by some' benefit-monetary or ot1J.erw~~ 

713. Below are some hi.gl.Uig1itS;' on IiQW the 
ED/COM campaign in Kenya na,s:: h.e:e..n. con({~Te4 
under its civil registration and vital s.tansti~s 4~mQn:;. 
strati on project; 

714. Since 1981, Kenya·hasbeen"nYo:lY'~:·bt a, 
civil registration' project in some uS!mQllSij'attClrN~re:a.s~ 
In a· 1989· report, details abol!t the dissemination! 
enlightenment process were outlined;:N-



715. It was detennined that a change of attitude 
followed by a change in behaviour about registration 
was required, but that that would require a long time 
and a great deal of effort by those charged with the task 
of persuasion, as well as efficient organization. 

116. The Kenya report noted that in pursuing an 
enllghtenment strategy, conventional means of commu
nication, such as baraza (public gatherings) in rural 
areas or occasional radio broadcasts, were considered 
insufficient, although· they were not entirely discarded. 
It was recognized that such media as baraza and radio 
broadcasts usually explained the value of civil registra
tion using a few standard reasons and arguments that 
hardly appeal to the rural folk. 

717. Creating awareness of the importance of 
civil registration and motivating registration in Kenya 
was undertaken in two stages. The campaign was di
rected fIrst to the registration officials and staff, and 
second to the general popUlation. In the first stage, the 
message was delivered to village leaders, including 
traditional birth attendants, in organized one-day 
classes. In· the: second stage, the village leaders would 
communicate the message to village people in conven
tional community gatherings or in person-to-person 
communication. 

718. The qualifications of persons to communi
cate with village leaders were defmed as skill and ex
perience in diffusing new ideas and technological 
changes; the ability to speak the local language; a high 
degree of acceptance by the common folk as persons 
who usually bring beneficial ideas to the community; 
a reputation for offering but never demanding; and a 
reputation for charity and for explaining and persuading 
but never ordering or commanding. Such persons were 
identified in the departments of health, education, com
munity or social development and adult education. 
They were not the officials of the Department of the 
Registrar General, at least not in the first place; not the 
Chief or Assistant Chief, who are officials of the Pro
vincial Administration; and not just any official or civil 
servant, but specific ones with suitable attributes and 
skills. 

719. An official of the Kenya Registrar General's 
Department' participated to explain some registration 
procedures but not as a diffusing agent. In the second 
stage. village leaders, usually village elders and tradi
tional birth attendants, were given the task of reporting 
births and deaths for registration. 

720. In the training of the local leaders, remember 
the lesson learned in Indonesia: even illiteracy is not a 
barrier to effective registration if the purpose has been 
clearJy explained to the people by respected and trusted 
local leaders. Do not forget local spiritual leaders, who 
are very influential in their community. 
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721. In the training sessions for local leaders in 
Kenya, many of those attending expressed satisfaction 
with the infonnation given, and said that this was the 
first time that they had been told the reasons for doing 
what they had been asked to do. Often, they said, they 
were asked to do jobs without receiving any explana
tions. They were also pleased with-the reporting of the 
events because it was a service to the people. 

722. To prepare for these training seminars in 
Kenya with local leaders, draft talks to be given to them 
were developed by a team that included a public rela
tions officer and a writer on health education. 

723. It was decided that talks should be written 
in the spoken language, such as Kiswahili, as well as 
English. The talks featured benefits, including: 
(a) Civil registration helps to provide knowledge 

about required medical supplies; 
(b) Registration of births and deaths helps immuniza

tion programmes; 
(c) Childhood diseases can be prevented through reg

istration of births and deaths; 
(d) Registration of births promotes child health care; 
(e) Registration of births can help school-feeding 

schemes; 
(f) Community development needs registration of 

births and deaths; 
(g) Registration of births and deaths assists the ad

ministration of certain areas to provide clean water 
and prevent diseases. 

724. Once the target groups and their leaders, 
including village leaders and traditional birth attend
ants, have been identified and listed in the directory, 
then work can begin to determine training dates and 
locations and the organization of actual classes. Con
siderations should include manageable class sizes of 
between 25 and 50 persons, distance and the availability 
of suitable training places, preferably in a centrally 
located school or municipal or other government build
ing. 

725. Preparation of suitable training material for 
the leaders, as well as production of material, such as 
pamphlets or brochures that they can distribute to peo
ple in their localities, should be- undertaken early so 
that it is available for the trainin,g' workshops. 

726. Good audio-visual material..-a videotape or 
even a simple slide show-should be provided. If illit
eracy is a problem, the use of illustrations-photo
graphs, drawings etC.-should be fully utilized. 

3. Pre-testing by Jocusgroups 

727. In order to evaluate the probable effective
ness of the mass media and general ED/COM pro
gramme, advertisements and materials shoufd all be 



thoroughly pre-tested before they receive final approval 
for production. That is especially true for the messages 
and materials to be directed to specific target groups 
who-previously had not been accustomed to registering 
their vital and civil events. 

728. Pre~1esting would determine the appropriate
ness of the message, language, background, situations 
and concepts being presented. Pre-testing helps to de
termine if the messages are meaningful to the targeted 
audiences, and are' likely to motivate them to take posi
tive action to register births, foetal and other deaths, 
marriages and divorces. Pre-testing is usually done by 
shQwinS the tnateriatto ''focus.groups'', generally made 
up of from eight to 1 0 people representative of the 
target group, with a moderator leading them in discus
sion and recording their comments and reactions. As a 
general rute, a minimum of two focus groups are util
ized to ensure that reactions are representative. 

729. Ii1. countries with a population of diverse 
ethnic, linguistic and cultural backgrounds, focus 
groups can be used t.O give these subgroups the oppor
tunity to discuss their attitudes towards registration. 
The focus groups encourage the participants to express 
their'Concems and their reactions to the messages being 
presented in the proposed.materials. 

730. In developing a focus-group session, make 
sure that tJie:re· is an atmosphere of openness, and that 
the participants feel comfortable in being very forth
right, uninhibited and candid in their remarks. The 
moderator will ~nsm-e that discussions are focused, and 
questions willoot reveal any bias on hislher part. 

731. The sessions will be attended by repre
sentatives of any diverse groups within the community. 
The information and insights gained by pre-testing 
sh.ould bee refl.ected in all material, and if changes are 
mad~~ should-be again referred to focus'groups before 
fma! approvaHsobtained and actual production begins. 

4. Other programmes 

132. In, order to maximize the effectiveness and 
effic:iency of' -the CRNS, systems and the ED/COM 
progrannne, it is. important that they be coordinated 
with other prQgx:anunes being undertaken within the 
country. That: includes" progranunes sponsored by the 
United Nations; P.Qpulation Fund(UNFP A). the United 
Natiolls Children's, Fund {UNICEF), the Food and 
Agriculture. Qrgan~atio.n of the United Nations 
(FAO). the W.orfd Health Organization (WHO), non
govemmental organizations etc., that are concerned 
with- (amify planning, mother and child health care, 
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immunization and·nutrition. In adIDllOll. obtain the co .. 
operation ofregionalorganizations:cearurg with sQcial 
and economic development, human rights. andllusta:Jn~ 
able development and so forth. 

733. These organizationsta.genqtes· will: altea:dy 
have infrastructures in the countrY, and their coop-era~ 
tion in the dissemination of infommtion about the 
timely registration of vital events shoutdbe very valu
able. They may even contribute by printing,communi
cation and education material, sU.cn as p:aml'hlets, 
brochures and signs. 

734. The role of non-governmentalorganizatio1lS: 
may be summarized as follows;40 
(a) A variety of non-governmental organizaUQUS,op

erating at the national level may be imporomt to 
population education, including' family plalIDing 
associations, women's organizations. sex, ed\l~a.,. 
tion associations, environmental suppo:rt groups, 
organizations serving youth, civic clubs-and~sso~ 
ciations of religious leaders; 

(b) Some of those organizations can be· valu:able 
sources of information in the design of curricuUt· 
and materials for teaching about their areas of 
expertise. To avoid overloading I.<llllicula. popu
lation educators must apply priorities. and select 
only the key concepts from.-each:.area represented; 

(c) Organizations serving youth may benefit from re
ceiving materials developed for (chaols, andAnay 
be able to complement this mat~riat with sul'l'0r~ 
tive messages in their own materials) ThatwilUn 
tum reinforce the school program,me; 

(d) Civic clubs, parent-teacher ~sociat.ions· @ti 
groups of religious leaders should be, made aware 
of the rationale for proposing. specifiC population 
education contl:-'llts, and shQuld be kept informed 
of proje,ct developments. That may make it possi
ble to call on those groups for commlltlity support 
of a project facing opposition. 

735. UNFPA has found· that sRiIled teaQhersl 
educators are vital to a successfutfamily .. lifeedlXcatiQn 
programme. They could also be' a· malQr influence in 
teaching about the necessity andreasmlsforregistta.tion 
of civil/vital events, as well as the; O1any bene.fifS to' 
individuals, families, the comm1lDity. IIDd. the CQtIDJtY, 
A key strategy of the ED/COM: campaign. Sfio'UHl be 
the full utilization of and participation: by' all sucR or
ganizations and interestedJinvolved.:professionats; such 
as doctors, nurses and teachers. 

40taken !fom O. 1. SikeJ. RecQn.~P&t)lJ%4!ion~l?cp!lf4.tton Educa
tion, Technical Paper (UNFPA, 1993). 



IV. RESOURCE MOBILIZATION 

A DEVELOP 11ME-FRAMEAND RFSOURCES 

. 736. Oneofthefrrst tasks of the Advisory Com
nuttee would be to establish close coordination and 
cooperation with the National Committee (task force) 
that oversees the overall CR/VS improvement pro
gtatmne; The overall national plan of action would 
include a continuous_long·tenn ED/COM work plan. 

737. An ED/COM pl'o~amme cannot be carried 
out independently unless other priorities and matters 
related to the legal framework and administrative ele
m~nts. including the management, operation and main
tenance of the CR/VS systems. are established and 
carried out. Cooperation and coordination are essential. 

73"8. The programme would therefore be set up 
in conjunction with the body responsible for improve
ments in the management, operation and maintenance 
of CRJVS systems, legislative changes and other reg
istration improvements. 

739. In order to develop the time-frame and re
sources for plannin,g and development actions required 
to ~ccomplish the ED/COM programme the following 
actIOns are suggested (a similar procedure should be 
followed' in activities required for monitoring, evalu
ation and revision): 
(a) Make a list of the major EDJCOM action tasks, 

by category, for which plans have to be made' .' , 
(b) Detennme a tentative, realistic time-frame in 

which those ED/COM platming and development 
taSkslevents will take place (see list of separate 
tasks/actions, in order of occurrence, in sect. 1, 
below); 

(c) Decide on the human resources that will be re
quired to accomplish those tasks (this step should 
be taken virtually simultaneously with the step 
contained in para. 739(b) above); 

(d) Make an inventory of the people available and the 
tasks to which they can· be assigned. Determine 
how many more will be required, and what knowl
edge/training/experience they will re'quire to do 
the assigned jobs; 

(e) ~cquire'ffie a(lditionalhuman resources required. 
Tfi~mo$t'econotnicaltnetliodwould be to second 
persons bI g9vernment services for· the required 
time-period; 

(f) Train all persons who will be involved in carrying 
out the ED/COM programme. 
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740. ED/COM training should be carried·Qut in eon
junction with the improvements to the administrative/ 
organizational/legal/technical aspects of the overall 
CRIVS systems improvement project. 

741. Training of local civil registrars and vital 
statistics personnel, doctors, nurses, midwives, funeral 
directors, persons who perform marriages and grant 
divorces etc. in administrative, legal and technical mat
ters will be under the jurisdiction of the management 
of the CRIVS systems. Management will be responsible 
for the preparation and production of training hand
books and other instructional materials on how to flII 
out registration forms, reporting procedures etc., and 
for financing all those aspects of training. 

742. The ED/COM Office should be responsible 
for producing some subject-spectfic training for special 
groups, including difficult-to-reach target groups, such 
as illiterate people who live in remote areas, village 
elders, tribal leaders, spiritual and religious leaders, 
traditional birth attendants and leaders of cultural/ 
ethnic minority groups within the country. Enlisting the 
support of those audiences will help the gradual com
munity mobilization to build up awareness of and sup
port for civil registration. 

743. Wherever possible, se.lected personnel of the 
CRIVS systems with special skill in communication 
will be trained in the ED/COM programme and will 
become resource persons during the implementation of 
the ED/COM campaign. The need for coordination and 
cooperation between the two types of training is 
strongly encouraged. Training of local civil registrars 
will be particularly useful because ofthe important role 
they could play at the community level in motivating 
people to officially register civil events in a timely 
manner. 

744. It is recommendedthaltrninirrg seminars for 
registration officials and vital SIatistics·personnel be 
held at local sites, and that nafi"onal meetings be held 
annually or semiannually. In some circumstances, there 
may be merit in bringing local registration staff to a 
central urban area. Other training:methods includetrav
elling road shows. Materials-, ~q1Jited could include 
training flIms and videotapesy a.nd!or slide shows. 

745. Other activities c!>:v:er.ed'in the:present Hand
book include tools and tecliniq'@s for re.aching special 
target groups and less prlvilegedl'opulatlons, including 



mobile registration units, educating village elders, 
tribal chiefs. spiritual leaders. and traditional birth at
ten'd_ants and periodic visits to villages by local regis
trars~ In some circumstances. having a local civil 
regis.trar "~et{Jpshop" in the local market on the busiest 
day of the week may be effective. 

746. Special appropriate training materials utiliz
ing graphics- should be prepared for educating village 
erd~rs. tribal t~ad~rs and traditional birth attendants if 
the{eV'elofliter~.cy among those groups is low. Prepa
ration",f SlTchcmaterlal shQuldbe done under the direc
tion of the ED/COM Office. 

1 .. 47 ... Action-tequtr .. ecf'lol1g before a w. ark plan can 
be ptepared' to improve CRJVS· systems consists of 
three major components: 
(a) TIre legal framework, including legislation and 

regulations; 
(b} The administraJive and organizational procedures, 

incluJling. management. operation and mainte
nance; which· could also include computerization 
of regl:strmiOn systems; 

(c) The infonnation, education and communication 
prDgranune for effective registration. 

The work on planning the ED/COM programme and 
strale-gies shourd~nunence after activities on items (a) 
and (b) above· have:· been Iaun-ched since some aspects 
of'informafiom ed\lcation and communication will be 
dependent, it1: part on those other components, which 
may requite up to two (or more) years ofprJ!paration. 

148. If'there isnQ national standardized civil reg
istralionsystemoOperating in the country; the National 
StatiSttcs Office---or its equivalent~may initiate an 
overaIlCR/VSJimp:rovementprogranunetask·(orce that 
inclUdes an ED/coM pr.ogramme. 

149. A unified planforstren.gthening CRlVS sys
tems that deals with· every aspect of the systems may 
sep"lU'atewhalis possible now and what may be deferred 
for· futUre action ~othat a:ction~an be concentrated on 
problems and solutions with the greatest potential for 
success as 4e.emeCine.eessary and as fmancial resources 
permit Eff6.ttS-$liQUld be,ma,eJeto imple.mentao;Qverall 
@d:c.omprehensi~eCRJVS' systemsJmproyement pro
gramme, incllldin-g'(he EDlCOM programme, within a 
specifi~d timJ!-fr~e wiUi,tlie f~s.ourC"es a;vailable. 

130; A.(eantofe"p~11$:C1la:y. bf' Qrg~izedby the 
ED/COM Offke{o·undetm1(e:tlie:tMk Qflaunclilngthe 
campaign (al~!'t1ie naflO".nall~yel (or state/province in 
decentralize.4 sysremsJi (J:j) regional· leveI~ eel focal 
lever. This approach may be fePlic;at.ed . .a$ mans times 
asd.e.e~m.eg'(lecessaty; A flme"'1i"ame should be adopted; 
Sim.iI(ltlY~ alf.other compone.nts of th-e ED/COM carn
pat~!J:,~hcruIg t:)~ s~hecf"ureQ and tiudgeted. 

1n. as'$.$S~SIe:d earlie-t, international, regional, 
bilateral anc:fnon--go-vernmentaI organizations agencies 

may be approached to request thetr financial co .. 
operation with the ED/COM programme to sUPJ?l¢".; 
ment government efforts. Remember tliat long-;,-tetm. 
commitment toward an ED/COMprogranunecat\:Qnry 
be ensured by the Government smc.e·externl11 IiUPp:ott 
may prove to be only temporary. 

752. In addition to·ED/COM :exP"~rts.,jn;1:bc"{)ffice 
of the Registrar General (or: equivalent), the team 
should include persons with· expertise, in,pl~g for 
long-term programmes and the preparation oftumn.c::iaV 
budgetary plans. 

753. The time-frame sugg~Sfe41i~.lpW'may'&e:..a.d::' 
justed for unforeseen ciicumstan.ces.tli~:m3.Y <I¢Iay.,(fie 
implementation of activities. The ED/COM .. prQ
gramme should include the following coroPQll-ent[; 
(a) Before an ED/COM Office i-s in~~live:.op~l'ati9n;. 

there will have to be time spentctlt'reparaIW.n.-of 
a budget for the initial, pre-aeta:ile~)jlanning-;;f're:
campaign stage of the ED/COM Offic~ @.! well· 
as for obtaining departmenf~r 3p'pr.oval;·QJl~fc.om ... 
mitment of the financial resQ\1tc~:te..quI(eti:f9rtlj~: 
period up to obtaining govemm.enl.4pprovalr>fthe 
overall programme (National Conuniffee or task 
force) (estimated time: threemot1tlisl; 
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(b) Establishment, staffmg and org~ati91l of t1i~ 
ED/COM Office (estimated time: tlitee,rnontliS)} 

(c) The Offic.e's fix:st tasks;shouIdbe~tQ.i(kntifY·pro1>;., 
lem areas, develop objectives::@dg9als,.m4 for .. 
mulate an ED/COM plan an.dp.1e£~nlllti<tn-o:f'iHQ 
the Government. An Officia1.$~ W.Qtk.ID.g:,Con:n:mt;,. 
tee will be involved during that-phase, the· pres:
entation to the Government $bQ1lld ip~Juge a 
na.tional plan and the oVet.ru1 improveID.enJ: pro:-r 
granunebythe National Conuni1t.e,eQr tMR:Eorce 
proposed budget, aU of which winreqqire <:'011 ... 
siderable time and work, The. time:"ti:atn~' <Ie.:'" 
pends a great deal on the work @'eady done.: by" 
the Registrar General's OffiCe (01' equivale.nl) in 
documenting the prese~nt syst.ems.: ancJ <b.eb" ddi
ciencies, problem areas: ~fC. If @: in-depth 6fiIdy 
has already been ~()nd1,!c:te.d lQas~ettaurt1ie c..lUtent. 
status of the count'l:Ys cruvs @.1ems:' tUIcI'(lie' 
problem.s- olIve been pinpQinte:d~' "then Q. (li.ID1et' 
(une will be required, Another: (a~tQJ':' {"$: wli-e11i~' 
or not the (:QUIltry. hasalrelld'y c:m11pkt~d'4 .f~~i? 
btIity sttIdy of the typ~ Qu.ttIfi~d)6S tli~, {tiJefii..:a:~ 
tionaIProgramme for AccelemtiD...g@··{mptQVmrCnf 
ofVif~Statisti~s and Civil:Re~"}tiqn.,S~ms:: 
to assisJ countttes, in desi8!!1t!g,; IImI;C~_·O:u.l 
self-sustaining refO-rms .. Pt~N~JF0It Qr~ (}!¢:' ~f{)~ 
posed plan to tlle Government: $li..Qll19..~.e'-3.ble, (0 

be done within· eight months after· the" enzaoM 
Office is set up. But it CQuId'~~~' (Qpg M,Q"ile: 
year-or more-depencfing-onwlimtielp -i's4fVliU~ 



able from other departments and agencies. Also, 
the use of outside consultants could shorten this 
phase (estimated time: at least eight months); 

(d) The ove.raU time;.frame will depend in some meas
ure on ditl available resources. For example, if it 
is4'Qssible to engage outside consultants to advise 
Q.ll) tli~ overall ED/COM campaign-particularly 
on the actual media'Campaignand perhaps to assist 
with design IUld· production of some printed ma
terial-then that:, segment of the planning phase 
may be somewhat shortened~ but considerable 
time and ftnancial and human resources would be 
r.eqtti:red· for the stage, At least 15 months and 
probably longer should be allocated, and if all of 
the work has to be done "in service" by govern
ment staff, then the time may be longer. From the 
time the Advisory Committee is established until 
the campaign is launched will take at least 24 or 
25 months. It should be noted that material to be 
used in the campaign such as billboards. posters, 
banners, brochures and pamphlets should be de
signed, produced and made available for several 
years, at least until the rate of registration becomes 
satisfactory. One may consider other sources of 
funding to ensure an effective campaign-non
government sources even for certain components 
in the campaign-and for sustainability later on 
and cost of reproduction, transmission and dis
semination (from the time the E~/COM Office is 
established until the campaign is launched, esti
mated time: at least twenty-five months); 

(e) Delennination of the· human and fmancial re
sources required for launching of the campaign, 
its operation for a specific period (e.g., one year), 
and ongoing monitoring and evaluation will have 
to be made. If adjustments to the campaign are 
deemed necessary, additional resources would be 
required in· order to achieve the desired objectives 
and goals (estimated time: at least six months); 

(f) Training will be required for registration efficials, 
staff and vital statistics personnel at all levels, as 
well as such key stakeholders as doctors, nurses, 
midwives, clerics, all pemons who perform mar~ 
nages. funeral directors antl morticians, village 
l~adeTs; commwttS' officials and· leaders of other 
target groups. It should involve administrative/ 
Ieg-alltechnical improveme.nts to the overall regis
<{.nion, systems and subJec:t"specific instructional 
handbooks prepared by management. The training 
will be under the jurisdiction of management, 
which will provide the fmanciai resources re
quired for this, element of the programme. Such 
training by manag-ement will be closely coordi
nated with the ED/COM programme. 
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754. The ED/COM Office should train the key 
officials and community leaders. The Office should 
organize and carry out training of village elders, tribal 
leaders, spiritual and religious leaders, traditional birth 
attendants etc. and some difficult-to-reach target 
groups, such as people in a rural area with low or no 
education. There should be subjecI-,Specific·handbooks 
for various target groups, with training basic.ally ori
ented to how to use those handbooks. 

755. In order to accurately plan for the ED/COM 
campaign and for both E~/COM training and the 
administrativellegalltechnical training under the juris
diction of management, the size of the country-both 
geographically and by population...........should be taken 
into consideration, as well as the administrative system 
of the country. For example, in Ar.g~n1ina (population: 
34 million in 1993), where the 24 independent prov
inces .are responsible for recording vital events, al
though vital statistics are reported. for compilation at 
the national level, it took about two years to organize 
and conduct workshops to train civil registration, vital 
statistics, health statistics and other health officials 
(1992-1993). A training team,fromtbe:capital city tar
geted one province at a time to hord· workshops .. After 
each workshop, a civil registration and vital statistics 
committee was established in each province to imple
ment recommendations for registration improvement. 

756. In Brazil. which has an area of 8.5 million 
square kilometres and apopulation:afabout 155 million 
people, it was estimated that it woul!:Uake several years 
to train about 7,500 local registrars. In this instance, 
emphasis has to be placed on training the trainers, who 
then will train other levels of personnel. In developing 
the time-frame, be sure to allow sufficient time for the 
writing and production of training materials by the 
Registrar General's Office (or e.quivalent), which 
would be directed to such participantS in the registration 
systems as doctors, nurses, midwives. funera14irectors. 
persons who perform marriages etc. That type of ma
terial would seek the cooper.ationofthose groups, teach 
them how to properly flll.in registration forms, explain 
the purpose and usefulness of information in vilal re
cords and/or statistical reports and~where neces
sary-quote releV'aIlt sections of ~gtmation and 
statistical legislation:. The material sli.o:uld emphasize 
the need for accuracy, timeliness. @d c<:ompleteness of 
registration coverage. 

757. In India, the second largest country in the 
world with a population of about 960 million in 1997, 
some 250,000 local registrars; ate' r.equired. while a 
country with a population of 20 to' 30 million would 
have far fewer registrars, so consequently· the training 
period could be much shorter. As of 1997, India is 
already engaged in a large-scalepuJ>1icity campaign-on 



(fi~. regis.tration of births and deaths, and has set out a 
long-term publicity plan for the next five years. 

758. The training component of the ED/COM 
cmnpaign will require drawing up an estimate of the 
numbers of each type of material required for the vari
ollstargeNmdience and. a very careful plan of distribu
tlon. 

759. In the indicative work plan contained in the 
present Handbook, annex I below, work starts in De
cember of Year One ott the preparation for and organi
zation of ED/COM training seminars, which would be 
carried on in Year Two and subsequent years, as re
quired, 

160. The preparation and production of training 
mmeria.ts should take from one to two years. The time
frame for holding, ED/COM training sessions varies 
considerably, depending on the size and complexity of 
the country, and! could take from two to five years or 
even longer in a large and/or administratively complex 
COUfitry, such as India, Brazil. China, Indonesia or Mex
ico. For holding the actual' ED/COM training sessions, 
e.stimate two to five years, or even longer, depending 
on the circumstances in the country concerned. 

161. The indicative work plan outlined in annex 
Uielow shows the campaign being launched in Febru
ary of Year Three, some ~. months after the estab
lishment of-the ED/COM Office. However, unless the 
country is'a-very smalhme it will probably take a much 
longer time before the campaign commences, particu
larly bec:a.use it must be c.oordinated with training ac
tivities oftfi~·(1veran improvement programme. In fact, 
the,; training of local registrars and vital statistics per
sonnel and other key participants such as traditional 
birth attendantS' and village chiefs, may take a long 
titItel If there are a witte variety of target groups with 
different languages an~· cultural traditions, the prepa~ 
rn.tion of appropriate ED/COM materials, training 
nreefmgs· at the community level and other aspects of 
the progratlllll.e. may require a"substantially longer time 
than' is shown, in the work plan. 

762. The following is a summary of activities that 
the ED/COM. programme must deal with. Its purpose 
is to provide· an example of a ch'e'cklist covering the 
lTlost vital activities of the ED/COM programme: 

1. Genera/preparatory actiVities Jjifore 
Governmentapproval 

t establish Information, Education and Communi
cation·(EDJCOM) Office. 

,. ESt*IislrOmciaIs~ Working. Committee. 
1l Ga.ther infonnation on problems-deterrents to 

effective· registration; prioritize in order of impor
tance an.~r list propo.sed solutions. 
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4. Determine initial goals. an..d oQbj~c.tives. 
5. Prepare initial national plan forthe·ED/OOM p:ro~ 

gramme. 
6. Prepare documentation., including b.udget and 

present to the Govermn~nt;· R~qt,1~stl6J!fU~tent't!;. 
nancial resources. 

7. Meet with the Government @'d.obtain apprQV~ 
of plan and commitment· to supply, suffiCient re ... 
sources on a long ... te.rm. basis. 

8. Appoint high-level Advisory·Comm1tfee, to over ... 
see future ED/COM activities; 

2. Activities qfter Government. approval, 

9. Study and analyse documentation related'to the 
assessment of current situation· of the civil regIS':
tration/vital statistics systemsotthe COl.U1fiY; {li~tr· 
effectiveness and problem areas (if' necessatY. 
conduct a feasibility study, tob.e: prepare'dtly the 
national committee or task force that Clvers~es the 

. overall improvement programme). 
10. Set goals. 
11. Set objectives. 
12. Determine overall strategy; 
13. Formulate general national pl;mofaction forilie, 

E~/COM programme. 
14. Obtam commitment of support and cotJper3(iPn 

from Medical Society/physicians; 
15 .. Determine deterrentstoregisltation,by! 

(a) Conducting research t\1 i:d~ntifY' cu:IfQfa16e;. 
liefs, traditions etc. that are bamers tl): effective 
registration; 
(b) Considering other deterrenlS to: regtS't(atiQl'1. 
such as fmancial. administrative and legal. prop;. 
lerns. 

16. Develop measures to cOWlferact those d~terrents 
and encourage timely currenl reg,i$tration: 

17. Identify target groups and their leaders;; b.y. c~ne;
gories. 

18". Segment the' audience into a, few· major, target 
groups. 

19. Determine the most effectiyeN:n.e~()fc_o:mmJUli" 
cation with: 
(a) The general public; 
(b) Other target groups; 

20. Determine strategies and methods. allQ'develop 
the message and the be.st way co convey, it; De .. 
velop the advocacy plan, fQr enlisting sUP1?~ott· of 
senior officials. opinion, religi<YUS$ctcomtnunity 
leaders, and other infiuenJiat. people; 

21A. Develop and, produce a· (nmI1b.QQI( (or- (rmnin.g 
ED/COM leaders and' othe.r ~.j!:·officjal~'rNid or .. 
gan~ations (anow two mon1h$;:(or'prinIingl; 

21B. Develop and produce a varie~· of apptoptime. 
training handbooks. Many of' tne hM(lbooks: 



should be subject-specific for ED/COM training 
of other levels of trainers of civil registry staff and 
vital statistics personnel at all levels. Training for 
some target groups, such as village elders, tribal 
leadersi traditional birth attendants, those who 
look after traditional burials, illiterate or semi
literate people and those wuo·live in rural areas with 
poor communication systems, will involve other 
training materials, such as audio-visual tools. 

22. Establish two teams of experts: 
(a) A team responsible for training in infonna
tion, education and communication. The first level 
will consist of leaders in those categories, key 
officials and organizations (see chap. lItC.3 
above for details). Training in ED/COM should 
be carried out in a cascade fashion, and should 
reach down to the community level and specific 
target groups. Civil registration staff and vital sta
tistics personnel at all levels should receive 
ED/COM training, which should be carried out in 
cooperation and, wherever possible, in coordina
tion with administrative/technicaVlegal training, 
which would be under the jurisdiction of the man
agement; 
(b) A creative team to design and implement 
mass media and general campaign (an advertising 
agency may be involved). 

23. Develop, prepare and produce appropriate 
ED/COM training material for other levels of 
trainees for specific target groups, including ma
terial for people of low literacy, such as special 
material adapted from the handbook prepared un
der item 21A above (this would exclude material 
for management-planned training in administra
tive/legaVtechnical aspects). 

24. Detennine: 
(a) ED/COM leaders and other key officials and 
organizations for training (see item 22(a) above, 
and chap. IIC, step one, above); 
(b) Date and location of training seminars, and 
organize these meetings. 

25. Hold training seminars for ED/COM leaders, key 
officials and organizations. 

26. Detennine 
(a) Who, of those trained under item 25 above, 
will be organized to train a second and lar..ger 
group of trainers, wIio WQuldthen be responsible 
for teaching. target/audiences/groups (see chap. 
m.3, step two, above); 
(b) Date and location of training seminars, and 
organize those meetings. 

27. Hold training seminars for the trainees whose job 
it will be to train the second level of trainers. 

28. Organize and carry out training of target audiences! 
groups in the regions, and provide appropriate 
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trainees and materials (see chap. III.C.3, steps 
three and four). 

29. Determine use of: 
(a) Radio and television stations; 
(b) Print media. 

30. Detennine tentatiYecarnpaign:starting date, length 
of time of initial campaign, ancttiming and inten
sity of long-tenn follow-up campaigns. 

31. Develop and finalize ED/COM national action 
plan, including: 
(a) Workshops; 
(b) Community participation; 
(c) Educational institutions. 

32. Determine overall media campaign and produce 
(after pre-testing) required materials for: 
(a) Print media; 
(b) Radio; 
(c) Television; 
(d) Brochures and pamphlets; 
(e) Posters; 
(f) Signs/billboards; 
(g) Other. 

33. Pre-test planned campaign materials, especially 
with difficult target groups. 

34. Determine use of public affairs programmes, com
munity events notices etc. in commercial media, 
including news stories, editorials, press releases 
and special events. 

35. Develop techniques to reach the special target 
groups, such as people who are illiterate/live in 
rural areas with poor communication, aboriginal 
population, including: 
(a) Mobile registration units; 
(b) Educating village elders, tribal chiefs, 
spiritual/religious leaders; 
(c) Educating traditional birth attendants; 
(d) Periodic visits to villages by local registrars; 
(e) Other. 
(This activity should be undertaken in conjunc
tion with improvements to the administrative/ 
organizationaVlegaVtechnical systems, and 
should include training ofiocal registrars, which 
would be the responsibility of management, of 
the overall CRJVS systems improvement pro
gramme). 

36. Prepare detailed budgetcoveri:ng all aspects of the 
estimated campaign expenditures. 

37. If necessary, go back to the Government for ap
proval of this budget 

38. If the Government will Q~ a:ppJ'ove a lesser 
amount than contained in tlie-.fjudget~ redesign the 
campaign accordinglY. 

39. Detennine date oflaunchof'campaign, and make 
tentative bookings of space and time far paia ad~ 
vertisements. 



40, Develop resources requirements and the time
frame. 

41. Develop organizational and managerial strate
gies. 

42. fdentift and mobilize required human resources. 
43~ Train· human resources (where possible, coordi

nate with training activities of local registrars etc. 
of anc.ll'gW~ationalladininistrative nature, which 
would:4.le' tb:e responsibility of management of1he 
overal1ClUVS improvement programme. 

44. Design tl system to effectively monitor the im
pact/effectiveness. of the campaign, and how to 
make any required adjustments, if necessary. 
Fe~dback- fQ project manager of the overall im
provement programme and to the national com
mittee (or task force) should be considered. 

45, Finalize, and obtain approval of national ED/COM 
campaign, including commercial media advertis
ing. public· relations and, news channels, public 
aftairs broadcasts and community event notices, 
community involvement etc. and date of launch 
of campaign. 

46; Final" delegation ()f (human resource) duties/tasks. 
47: final booking of patdmedia,advertisements. 
48~ Delivery of all material (posters. pamphlets etc.) 

to deSignated' locations, arrange for sign erection 
etc. 

3; Campaign activities 

49. LAUNCH OF CAMPAIGN. 
50: Conduct research on the impact/effectiveness of 

campaign. (ongoing activity). It is important to 
note that monitoring of the progress of the 
ED/COM campaign~ althongh closely linked with 
the c.ivil registration and vital statistic.S systems 
progress, Wid Qperations. should not be confused 
with the CRIVS monitoring plan. 

S L Evaluate.fmonitorcampaignatset intervals, which 
should also reflect the indicators of progress and 
tools:, of verification. The following monitoring 
sche,dur~ is an example: 
(a). TlU'ee months a.fl~r launch; 
(b) SPt:' months after launch; 
(c) One' year after [aun,c~h; 
(d) £i~!lte.enmonth$ ({fier: lalIDch; 
(e) twentr.,.{our months after taunc;h; 
(t) Aflnually thereafter. 

52: Make,! recommendations. (or adjustment of initial 
campaig!l. if required. 

51; ContinJlelllQnilQring and evaluation process, and 
make aruustments. as necessary. 

54;, Wl'ife,ar.eporttothe Government on the impact! 
effe:ctiYeness, of the campaign, with a list of spe
cific recommendations. 
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55. Present the report and recommendations, to the 
Government (repeat activity: tUUlually). 

763. The Advisory Committee will 'ontmue as, 
directed by the Government: It sh<mlct not be: dis
banded, but its activities shouldllitninish..after1he,-cam .. 
paign has proven its effectiveness. The Commttte,e 
should continue to meet at least annmtlly thereafter to 
monitor the progress and contmuedeffectiveness of the 
ED/COM programme. 

764. The ED/COM Office should contin,u~·(lS, itt 
integral part of the Office of the· Re..gJstr.ar Genet.al:(I't' 
its equivalent). If option "A" waschJYs.~n.as 'the method 
of selecting the fIrst Director of the· ED/COM Office, 
then after the fIrst portion of the campaign is cOll.1l5.Ieted 
and evaluated, the initial Director sliould rel!lrn to 
hislher previous government s.ervice.st and.!the person. 
initially chosen as Assistant OitectQr would then be:" 
come Director of the unit for the Ollgoing. period. 
Whether or not it would be necessatY to select: a new 
Assistant Director would depend ou the volume of 
ongoing work and whether or nOlth~Govemmentwa$ 
using the help of outside consultants to design any new 
elements to the campaign. 

765. The general activities/time~frame fortbe Ad .. 
visory Committee and the ED/COMOffice are outlined 
in annex II below. They include the establishmc;mtof 
two subcommittee teams of ex,perts~ which would: 
(a) Organize and implement trainin~ of ED/COM 

leaders and key officials and organizations. Or
ganize and train those who will·train,thetraineC.$; 
who will be responsible for ED/COM training· in 
a cascade fashion down tolocal:of;ommunities and 
target groups. Civil registration ,staff andv'ital sta.
tistics personnel would also receive ED/COM 
training. That would be d.one in cooperation and, 
wherever possible, in coordination with the man" 
agement training in administrativeLlegaV.te~chnical 
elements of the overall CR/VS systems improve., 
ment programme; 

(b) Design and implement the mass media ca:rnpaigrl 
and other campaigndetaiIS. $UC~'broch),tf'es ~d 
pamphlets. signs, posters'<t.!:., public aJfairSlcom:.. 
munity events, press releas,es an~p'mss:ld.l~ nqn;. 
paid editorial content, suggesJions for a.rfic1es~ 
news stories, editorials and.!$pe.cial ~vents. An~(l .. 
vertising agency or public. (eI~li(:)ns. consultant 
may be involved in those a:~tiYities; or th.ey may 
be carried out by the EDlCOMOffice staff: 

766. Annex III below outlines) a t-entative time .. 
frame/activities for the subco:n;unittee on trajntng~ An ... 
nex IV below describes a: fentl:ltive tim~JrMn~ 
activities for the subcommittee on the.: cre.ati()n~ d~sigt!. 
and implementation of the mass media and.: general 
campaign and programme. 



B. ORGANIZATIONAL ANDMANAGERIALSTRATEGlFS 

767. Because the EDICOM programme provides 
support to the overall CRIVS improvement pro
gramme, the present section first considers the various 
managerial strategies that are the responsibility of the 
national programme, which has obvious impact on the 
E07COM programme. Second. it gives guidance on 
tmIl111.gerial strategy for the ED/COM programme itself. 

768. Think carefully of the best organizational 
structure in which branches of the Government, indi
viduals ett:. can be grouped and united to obtain the 
desiredi(esu1ts. Determine strategies-the best ways to 
achieve desired objectives/goals. 

769. Those strategies do not have to be developed 
for the country as a whole. They may be directed to 
areas within the country, or to specific target groups, 
rather than to all of the nation. 

770. For information on strategy, including ad
vice on how goals and objectives may best be accom
plished and where major efforts should be directed, see 
chapter III above. 

711. The initial managerial strategy should be di
reqtedlo'obtaining government support and a firm com
mitment for sufficient funding. A lack of appreciation 
among high~level governmental officials of the essen
tial importance of civil registration and vital statistics 
has been mentioned as one of the most important ob
stacles identified by national officials in charge of civil 
registration and vital statistics. 

772. The above-mentioned problem was per
ceived long ago. For example, a report on obstacles to 
registration noted that the experience of some countries 
in each part of the world shows that adequate results 
can be obtained, at least in some areas, if civil regis
tration and vital statistics functions are given appropri
ate priority in governmental programmes.41 

773. Therefore, it is of prime importance to de
velop a strategic plan to educate such officials about 
the benefits of effective registration and the derived 
statistics, and to provide them with information on the 
deficiencies of the current systems and how they could 
be overcomed. 

774. Strategies will be required to overcome 
problems related to difficult geographic terrain, trans
portation, uneven distribution of the popUlation, liter
acy, an.ddeqlly imbedded cultural, social and economic 
patterns: that are not conducive to an efficient registra
tion process. Management of the overan·improvement 
programme nas a key role in those areas, with the close 
cooperation of the ED/COM programme. 

775. Problems that require funds before they are 
solved are related to obtaining adequate-staff, training, 
essential forms and supplies, office space, recordstor-
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age facilities, docwnent reproduction and data process
ing equipment, and printing. Other problems that 
should be dealt with include streamlining legislation; 
making structural and technical changes in the civil and 
vital statistics systems; providing training and guidance 
to local registrars; strengthening c01)rdination among 
the various agencies participating in·the sys.tems; and 
obtaining the necessary government budget support to 
operate the systems effectively. For such problems, 
there may be conflicting legal and competingjurisdic
tional interests that the overall CRIVS management 
should strive to solve. The ED/COM programme will 
not work efficiently unless all the other problems press
ing in the systems are solved. 

776. The ED/COM programme will have to de
velop a number of managerial strategies, including: 
(a) Segmenting the audience intO specific target 

groups. Among them, special· consideration ought 
to be given to two categories of target audience: 
the civil registration personnel and the beneficiar
ies (people at large); 

(b) Ensuring that people have an opportUnity to 
change their behaviour conCJ;:l'l'Iing'registration by 
providing convenient registration facilities, in
cluding, where necessary, mobile registration 
units; 

(c) Educating the public, especially individuals and 
families, about the benefits of timely registration 
and the purpose of and requirements for registra
tion; 

(d) Appealing to people's emotions in order to effect 
the desired behaviourial chang~ 

(e) Directing special efforts to groups that ate difficult 
to reach, including indigenous people, tribal 
groups living in rural areas with poor communi
cation and the urban poor. 

777. Managerial strategies may include the in
volvement of the local communities in both discussion 
and analysis of registration problems, and in the planning, 
implementation and evaluation of registration improve
ment programmes that are mutually acceptable and 
sustainable in the long-term. 

778. Strategies should be directed_ to giving pri
ority to changing community nol1l1S.; cathertlian indi
vidual behaviour because of the ~eat influence that 
group norms have on the. actions of'individuals within 
the community. 

779. Strategies should be developed to help 
achieve the goal of the provision of basic education for 
all children on a gender-equal basis$ as, outlined at the 

41See Nora Powell, Major Obst~cles to Achil!1ltng Sattifactory Regis
trado". of Vllal Events and the Crttflpllation o[ Reliab/~ Vilal Statistic§j. 
Technical Paper. No. 15 (Bethesd.lt; Maryland; InrernatlOnatlnstftme.fb.t 
Vital Registration and Statistics, 1981). 



WorIdSumm:itforChildren beld atthe United Nations 
in New York in 1990. 

7S0. Compulsory, effective registration of all 
births; as weUasmarriages, divorces, foetal deaths and 
other deaths; is needed to produce accurate information 
for· comprehensive educational planning, which re
quires timely data on trends and distribution of the 
popJl.lation, by se~, age groups, socio-economic char
acteristics of groups and age-specific fertifity and mor
tality predictions. 

781. A report on educational planning for South 
Asiancountrte.sq , noted that the absence of vital statis
tics at micro levels can mean that the rural poor and 
illiterate ~:ctions of the population who need education 
mo'Si are left out of the school planning system. Areas 
wli:ere more births occur to illiterate parents would be 
ideal placesfor"<)stabIishingprimary schools, but, often, 
unless there are statistics for the local area that dem
oDStr:at.e the· need. no school is built. 

782. Strategies could take into consideration how 
to, achieve som:e of the actions advocated at the 1994 
Intetnlltional Conference on Population and Develop
ment,4) which· emph~asized the, importance of valid, re· 
lia.ble. timely, <mlturally relevant and internationally 
comparable daIa::tts·tliebasis for population policy and 
pr.ogramme de-veIopment~ implementation. monitoring 
ana evaluation. The report, noted that although there 
have, been improyements In the availability of popula
tion and related 'data during the pasttwo decades, many 
g.aps remain" With regard to the quality and coverage of 
baseline information; including vital data on births and 
deaths. as well as the continuity of data sets over time. 
Gender and. ethnicity.,specific infonnation, which is 
needed to enhance and monitor the sensitivity of de
velopment:policies and programmes, is still insuffici~nt 
in: many areas. 

183. Two objectives approved at the Conference 
were: 
(a) To strengthennationatcapacity to seek new infor

matioll:an:dmeet the need for basic data collection, 
a.nalysis·, and dissemination, Particular attention 
should; be given to acquiring infonnation c1assi~ 
fiedhy age. s.ex. ethnicity and different geographi
cal untts' in order to use the findings in the 
form:ulatipn. implel1'l~fation, monitoring and 
evall1ation of susl.ainable development strategies 
and:fosteI,i}1tcm.a.tional. regional and subregional 
coope-m:titn.1.~ 

(bl To ensure' politi'Cal. commitment to and under
s~11ing orthe· need for data collection on a regu
lat baSis and the analysis. dissemination and full 
utiliZation afdara. 

184; The-Conference recommended that Govern
ments...-.paxticularlY of developing countries-be as-
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sisted to strengthen their national-capacity to c.att'Y" Ollt 

sustained and comprehensive· progra.mm.es. on the- col .. 
lection, analysis, dissemination anctutlliza:liouofpoPll
lation and development data, with particular alIelltion:: 
given to monitoring population, trends. It stated: that 
effective infonnation, education· and., communication 
are prerequisites for sustainable hU1'!::@l· d~elop.ment 
and pave the way for attitudinal and tie.havioural 
change. 

785. The Conference also. recommen11e.d.: thal 
more effective use be made oftlie ent-ertainmenttnj;l.dii~ 
including radio and television sQap·operas'fU1d;dtaml!~ 
folk theatre and other traditionalrmediato get messages 
to the public. 

786. The Conference further nOled that' Govern, 
ments should give priority to the training. andretcntion 
of ED/COM specialists, especially teachers. and,:(!f all 
others involved in the planning. implementation, moni .. 
toring and evaluation of ED/COM programmeS'. S}'s'
terns for professional training should" be created an.d 
strengthened with specializations that prepare, the p.eQ:jo 
pIe trained to work effectively with Governments and 
with non-governmental organizations. 

787. The CO.nference noted fum· a c.o_ordina.t~u . 
strategic approach to information, e:dqcatton,Qlld 'C'om~ 
munication should be adopted in order, to,maximiz:eClie 
impact of various ED/COM activities .. bothimQd~mand 
traditional, which may be undertake.non several fronts 
by various actors and with diverse, audiences. 

788. In addition, the Conference noted that 
ED/COM activities should rely on up"to.,date, res-carch, 
flndings to determine information lEecls·and the· most 
effective culturally acceptable ways of reacliing in
tended audiences. To that end. professionals experi:, 
enced in the traditional and non~1taditional. media 
should be enlisted. The participation.' of the intende.d 
audiences in the design, implementafion· and:Qlmrilor" 
ing of ED/COM activities should be ensured S'O as to 
enhance the relevance and impact ofthos.e activities. 

C. IDENTIFICATION AND MOBUJZATION OF 
REQUIRED HUMAN RfSOURCllS 

789. Review the prop.osed,action pJans,lImtcate~ 
gome activities by assigning the be.st quaIifi~d: per
son(s) to study the documentation, dealing with the 
assessm.ent of current status of the cR/VS' SYSI~m~~ 
Estimate the titneperiod needed.'tQ.<;_o:ndUChtn m-'(f¢'p(li: 

4lK. s. Natarajant "Use of vita.l .¢atiSics fo"t e4uc:.aXiQD3N!llMlfl~ 
with special reference to South Asian Countries:". paper, pre~(c::t1"t1t:, 11., 
workshop at Beijing. 1993. 

41See Report of the Internation..al Conftrence olt·l?oJ!11/atiof1. 4'tdl)r-. 
veiDpment, Cairo, 5·13 September 1994. (tinned Nations· pJ,ll;l}it:mtPn ... 
Sales No. E.95.XIll.18). chap. I. resolution 1. annex. 



assessment. Also, estimate the amount of time that the 
national committee (or task force) will need to conduct 
an in-depth assessment of the CRJVS systems, the 
amount of time required to accomplish the following 
tasks, and the- human resources that will have to be 
involved;, 
(a) Setting of specific goals and objectives and devel

opment of overall strategy; 
(T:» Formulation of a national ED/COM_plan of action; 
(c) Obtaining a commiftncnt of support and coopera

tion from medical societylpractitioners. 
790. Use the indicative work plan in annex I be

low:~:.a;:.gllid:e to the identification.andmobilization of 
required human: resources. Estimate the human re
sources and the time that will- be required for each of 
the steps. 

791. Prepare a catalogue of all the available hu
man resources that you know about, and begin the 
process of matching the human resources available to 
the tasks that must-be accomplished. Where there is a 
task but no person(s) to do it, then fmd the appropriate 
person(s) and provide the necessary training and re
sources to.([o the job. The most difficult level at which 
toscneduleappropriate human resources will be at the 
local community level, but it is crucial to the success 
of the campaign to find effective communicators, es
pecially those who can convey the message on a per
son-to-person basis-persons who are respected within 
that community-to accomplish this portion of the task. 

792. The most effective communication tech
nique in developing countries is generally by person
to-person contact. Persons who are respected in the 
community-local opinion leaders-should be re-
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cruited to transmit information to people in their own 
communities, especially among target groups consist
ing of illiterates, poor people, aboriginal population, 
and those living in remote rural communities. 

793. Break down the tasks that must be accom
plished at the national/headquarters revet List those to 
be accomplished working with the regiQnal, provincial 
or state levels of administration, and lastly activities at 
the local/community level. Whenever possible, list the 
person(s) who will be responsible for each task. 

794. In instances where the National Statistical 
Office does not have responsibility for vital statistics 
(it may be a task of the Ministry of Health), it must 
always be invited to be a part of the national team that 
leads the improvement prograrnrtle, since it is the head 
of the national statistical system an<1 therefore has a 
direct interest in high-quality statistics. Furthermore, 
the National Statistical Office, besides having a central 
office, may also have regional offices and- staff that 
could be very helpful at the time of conducting the 
ED/COM programme at those levels. Also, involve the 
Electoral Tribunal, the Population Register, and the 
Identifications Service, if established in, the country, 
since they are also main users of registration data. In 
some countries, the judicial system and the Ministry of 
Interior play an important role in civil registration. 
Thus, it is important to get their. cooperation. 

795. Implementation of the ED/COM campaign 
may be best done by using a team responsible for 
accomplishing this in a cascade fashion, starting from 
the capital city of the nation and flowing down to the 
regions, local areas and-where necessary-to individ~ 
ual persons or specific target groups. 



v. IMPLEMENTATION OFTIIEJNFORMATION,EDUCA1]ON, 
AND COMMUNICATION CAMPAIGN 

A. LAlJNCHlNG OF CAMPAIGN 

196. ESlablish, a date for the most effective 
laun.ching of the campaign. In a country with a large 
ruraIta:grtc.ul~al population. it would be best not to 
law-eft the Q8ll1paigndurtng the planting or harvesting 
se~SQnY Similarly, thil1kofweather'conditions, such as 
humcaneinroosQol1,seaSQUS. Also, in~electing the most 
suiijt1:>le date fot, the campaign launch, make sure that 
ih.1Qe.stlOl:o(),veft~p· withArpopulation census campaign 
or.'pres:idenlt~l'arn:unentary elections. 

191~ Y.ou may wish to select tIre month in which 
the,: roost rectfnt: civil registration legislation was en
acte:<J;(or c,ame info force). It will be an effective strat
egy to 4esigtlate one· particular. month as "Registration 
M®th .. Qnanannuml>asiS'; asis'done in the Philippines, 
Wh~re· Febru~l'Y: is, so.' designated by the President. In 
time-... the· PUb1ic, win become aware of Registration 
Month. ifs-pUtPQse. benefits. and when and how action 
sfillUnr be, t.aKen. and that will be very helpful in the 
overall registration· improvement programme. 

198. fIt, determining the date for the campaign 
launph, le~w sufficient time for the production of all 
the: required materials, training sessions of key staff, 
inclUding local registrars and community leaders, de
sigtt . .(jf theovel'-a11m-edia campaign and the news rela
tionstpublic relations/public: affairs· segments of the 
callfpaign.Mak-e preliminary enquiries about schedules 
in~.ommercia.lmedia. am! make tentative bookings. 

199. When launch· time is fInalized, make fInn 
bOOkings in4he conunercial media, work out details of 
p-l'~SS tel~ases, @d (lrovid.e information kits to the me
(fi;l;; fhraflZe:l?I@s.·(o utilize free media. such as public 
a1ratts"pl'o~tngi news tU11cles" community events 
noli~s; public s.enti~ radio:: andtelevision spots, pub
lications: f.or· women's grOUPSi home and school asso
ciations; te.Mce clubs· an.d agricUltural development 
m~diai.t11ld~ itapplicabl~j, the~ovemmentparty' s news
p!lpet , 

g~OO. Make. sure that appropriate persons are des
i.gtl3t~d·toens.ute tbilt-eac:h task of the campaign launch 
is: -covered.·andwill be:'prpperly carried,out. Utilize all 
ar;pr~t?nate:fI~rsOf[s"inthe launch. such as ,head of State, 
dipin'et Mintsters, in:f1u.ential regional/provincial! 
Slate and locaI,pruiticalfigures and community leaders! 
pu6.lJ" Qpinion,makers. 
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B. MONlTOlUNG: 

801. It is envisioned thattliere: wiIl:fje: ElXl;Qm-all) 
NationalCommittee that will'OYmee-lll1 aspects::oOO!:e' 
CRJVS· improvement programm:e, inmudin-g legal, ad
ministrative and management. improvements. $; well 
as a National EDJCOM Committee th:at will wort:, itt 
close collaboration with it. 

802. A plan must be develope~)bY' the Nalional 
Committee (or Task Force) tQ'll1onitOr-(he-currenl{ilnc~ 
tions of 'Civil registration in·order{Il:ac.curate~Iuate 
its progress, operations and the impa.ct: atld-eff®tiYe~ 
ness' of the improvement programme:; AnQtlL~\ ;plan: 
should be developed to monitor: the ED/COM' pro
gramme itself: Although clQsely.l~d. tbe-monitQW.g 
of the overall programme shQuld.Q.Qt;t;:ecQnfus.:e..ct.'Wlth 
the EDJCOM monitoring plan. 

803. Responsibility for the: establ~lil'nent· and' 
execution of critica1 monitoring,@J:}ievaluationpl'oce:.. 
dures for each should be v.:estedin.cesrgnafed.:4Uthoti
ties. For the ED/COM a$J?ecfS: of the eRN.$' 
improvement programme; thatmignt,fie:atask'~igne:d 
to the Research and Planning Officer of.theEPlCOM 
Office~ 

804. The ultimate responsibilitY' for m~OnilQrtng 
and evaluating: the overall civil registration and vit~ 
statistics systems, and for constant vigilance <0; ensure 
that the approved procedures are usedand.:....-.where.nec~ 
essary~remediataction is taken. is:«eprlmary fiJn~nqn 
of the office responsible for civil registtatio.n~(tfnt::vit~t' 
statistics systems. such as the Office of the' Rf!g!sltar 
GeneraINttal Statistics Office ()r'l Ntfltonal:TasRForce 
appointed by a NationatCRNS;improvement-ct!tnrnih 
tee. 

80S'. (fi any case, to effe~lY' QloMO! the 
CR/VS systems and the specific ED1COM"prq~~j 
what must be determined; is: the' W~, and ex~nt, Qf 
feedback information required, whO-willprovide:it,. and' 
when and to whom. How that infQnnation will b~e 
evaluated'must be determined' in ad.VaIlce of tlie·cam· 
paign. as well as the criteria for, nr~g adjusffileuts. 

806. . A method to estimate tli~, impllcr of the 
ED/COM'programme onto the overall:CRi\7:S'fQ'S.te.ms 
may rely on coefficients on coverage_ quality:, IIDd:titne~ 
liness prior to the campaign- and QIte. two anJt tlu'e.e 
months and one year after the.camp~igt:tlaUltchLcrNmy 



other suitable time period). First go back to chapter I 
activities and the evaluation and analysis of the coun
try's current civil registration and vital statistics sys
tems, which will also identify problem areas. Fer that 
type of evaluati'Ou. work closely with the relevant office 
of the Registrar General. 

807. That analysisan.d-evsluation will produce a 
~at deal .of infonnation~bout the past rates of regis
uation coverage by tYP~e. ofvital.ce.vent, for the country 
as a whole, and by geograp1iic «gions and localities, 
preferably: en a month-to .. month·6asis. If possible, in
clude:tisure'S.()nlate re~sttations. particularly of births 
and.'(l~tli'S"en(Loltquality ofthe,infonnation collected. 

808. Do a breakdown of exactly how detailed, 
geographically, you wish.to monitor the impact of the 
improvement programme. Then transfer past registra
tion figures :.Covering the previous three years to a chart 
fonnat, and starting with the month of the launch, ar
range to obtain figures on actual registration, on a 
monthly basis; from each area. If you wish to track 
delayed registrations, it is recommended that that be 
dQue-separately from:eurrentregistrations. Pay particu
lar att~ntion·to'seographical are:asknown to have hard
to-rea.ch targetgroups, such asilIiteratepeople who live 
a long distance from registration offices and where 
transportation is difficult. 

809. In order to be able to make the assessment 
of registration figures, civil registration management 
should make sure that reporting of vital records is 
smooth; that they are qui~kly processed; and that reg
istration figures are available for various geographical 
levels~ Local registrars should'be asked to quickly for
ward rep-c>ns on the numbers of current (and delayed) 
registrations of live birth, foetal and other deaths, mar
riages and divorces to the Offi~e of the Registrar Gen
eraL 

81m Basically. you will wish to determine' from 
the monitoring process to what extent the improvement 
programme may have contributed to increase registra
tion coverage ofvital:events; Any increase in·the vital 
rates currently registered could. be an indication of the 
impact of the programme. If there has not be.en an 
in~ease in registration. think efhow you can strengthen 
your activities or readdress them Pay special attention 
to': areas· with ethnic and hard-lo-reach groups to leam 
in. Wb.at respects, o:adiUonaJ/..cultural conditions, short
CQmm~~:Q:t.g¢ficiencies,in ~e:(egis1ralionsystem have 
been4isittcentJves to registration; Towhatldegree have 
they been an influence? 

811. The percentage of events, such as"hirtbs and 
deaths, that are' registered in comparison to the total 
number of those events; that actually occurred is called 
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the rate of registration, and is a very significant meas
urement The goal is that every event that occurs within 
a jurisdiction should be registered as close to the date 
of occurrence as possible. The ED/COM programme 
should strive to convey that message to the general 
population from the beginning tO'the end of the cam
paign. 

812. For example, the relevant-office of the Reg
istrar General and th.e vital statistics, office may use 
indirect techniques for demographic estimation to as
sess the overall perfonnance of the systems. An accu
rate tool to assess the completenes"S of registration and 
to detennine areas of under-registration is the dual 
records system. For details on how to carry out a quan
titative and qualitative evaluation by direct or indirect 
methods of CRIVS systems, you. may wish to refer to 
Indirect Techniques for Demograpliic E.stimation
Manual XW or the Handbook o/VifalStatjstics Systems 
and Methods, vol. I, Legal. Organizational and Tech* 
nical Aspects.4S The ED/COMofficeshould coordinate 
closely with those offices to obtain the necessary indi
cators to broadly assess the impact of such activities. 

813. For example, to campn~, a: population esti
mate, you use population figures based on the most 
recent census, and factor in the crude birth and death 
rates obtained fr.om the country's Statistical Office. 
There may be 40 births and 12 deaths per 1,000 popu
lation, giving a rate of natural increase of about 28 per 
1,000. That figure may be revise_d after applying the 
national age-specific fertility rates in the female popu
lation of childbearing age. To ohl~in. the current live 
birth registration rate, consid~r tlie-'f!.:ercentage of births 
that were registered in comparis_on with the estimated 
number of births that may actually have occurred. 

814. Carefully study the population estimate 
compared to the actual past registrations of births and 
deaths to determine the problem areas to which special 
efforts should be directed. 

815. It may be effective to report the infonnation 
on registration obtai~d: in table fonn, both for the 
country as a whole anti,by region and local are.a, Such 
tables could be a combined effort. by the monitoring 
team and the evaluation team. 

816. Table 1 (page 88) shQw.sQne method ofil
lustrating the percentage increas~ in birth.· and death 
registrations, The figures were compiled for a pilot 
registration,project in Kenya.46 

44United' Natiuns publicatiun, sar$; NO'; ,_ ~ 
4sUnited Nations publication. sar~,No; I;6i. chap. V. 
46Report entitled "The Kenya Civi1~8!stration Demonstratcon 

Project: a stratelP' fur a rapidly devel(jplnZ' c:oimtt'Y in Africa" (Depart· 
mcnt of the Registrar General of the Govei'nment of Kenya, 1989). 



Table •. Number Qf:births and deaths registered and percentage increase inpb.ase- I and 
phase fidistricts in a pilot registration project, Kenya, 1980-1985. 

PhP,s.e Qnd. 
Event 1980·1981 198~ 198J 1981 1985' 

Number 

Phase 1 
Births, (39,925) 49~608 54,792 S3~18; 49.Q14 
Deaths ( 6,252) 1,406 7,055 8,173 9.380' 

Phase II 
Births (46,783) 81,060 81,257: 
Deaths ( 9,753) 22,559 l6;294 

Percentage increase'" 

Pllase I 
Births lOO~O 124.3 137.2 134.0 122:8' 
Deaths lOO.O 118.5 112.8 130.1 ('SOH 

Phase II 
Births 100,0 173.3 186J; 
Dea~, 100.0 231.3 269~"6 

NOTE: l'arentheses..() dtmote data prior to the Civil Registration Demonstration Project (CROP); aCCUl11C)Y'Qf~hdata 
bas nQt beelL v.etifi!':.d. Twa dots. ( .. ) indicate thllt data are not available or are not reported·separately. 

"For phase ~ average of 1980·1981 prior to CROP-100.0; for phase II, average of 1982· t 983, prior to OIDP .... mQ.o. 

8111. In Morocco, an important component of the 
monirormg of (fiat country's comprehensive reform of 
its viti;tl statisti~s and registtatio-n· systems during the 
1976)((>·1986 c1.Slca'de: was the establishment of an ef· 
fecttve' new insp~"C:tion system; That involved the or
Scafiization of a specialized staff of inspectors who 
received training at tIie Department of the Interior's 
staff development. school' at Kerutra.; 

131.8; Each registration headquarters or province 
was·assigned'twoor three of those inspectO.rs, depend
ing on· their requirements. The reform measures in
cJuden sensitization and orientation seminars for vital 
statistics offiCials ~d: the staff of local registration 
office-so including a review of major legislation and 
il1s~tionaI:pu{jlications, 

6J~1:: TIle-' ~gtsttatlon' refCitfll programme, which 
inclQ(i~d a; number oflegaI' ref<:frtnS, resulted in a· sig
nificant: {n:crease in, the, rate of r~sfe~'d vital ellents; 
and: a 1!Y, per <:ent improvement in tIie tim-eliness of 
regis.tration and-accuracy of the information: collected 
a..t·tIi~ locat.re~tration offices. 

820~ In. view of the inflilenc:e (hat a competent 
tean1:of inspectors «allhave. on ille effective implemen
tation: of a: CRiVS: sysJems im.provement: programrn~. 
cQltmIef'atlQn should' oe· given to planning and itnple .. 
rnenfing that aspect' of an overall registration reform 
programme. 
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821. Each "Ofthe:ED/COM·implementeda-cti:vities 
should be monitored carefully. For·exam:ple .. Wi:tlIi re
gard to the impact and effectiven:ess·o[.the news~ra. .. 
tions programme, set up a systema1tc:. cOl1tbtumrs 
means of studying the news nrediaj primarily: bY' clip;;. 
ping news articles and monitoring.radiQand televi:siOl1 
newscasts and programmes on registration. Thl!l' will 
allo.w the ED/COM team to nat only, follow atId~a:$.'< 
ure the news coverage; buulso·to see QPportunities.fQt 
obtaining future coverage. F"Or the prlntroedia. review, 
each.issue<.Qto.nlY. intl.uential. wid~ly)(ead news. . !P~P~fS~ 
if staff resources are limited). Clip . ..aUtmicles: afmtet
est. Do. not let the papers pile uP. beca.us_e: it; tb~n: lie .. 
comes 4ifficult to catch up. Write the 1'1.am~ o.fl the 
publication and date it appeared,()n~_achclipping,47' 

822; Bring aU important arttcre.s:,t~ the attetlti.911 
of seniormanagement and otlfer EDICO"-M,staffato~ 
Then . file' for future reference~ 

823. To monitor·radioandtelevisi.Qn" listelllo:.and 
watch newscasts; and take notes ol"maI<:e'(ludio Qr'video 
tapes. You may wish· to. ask the stations for tapes of 
progranu:nes that mention your otgapJ~atiQn or' cover, 
topics of interest. 48 

47See Population Reports (,Baltimore, lohhs HQpTdtI$.S<:IiQl)l:of.1iiil!lw, 
Health)". SeriesJ, No. 42 (November 1995); 

481bid. 



824. A review of the impact of the news media 
relations programme can be very informative, and can 
be a lesson in how to improve future activities in your 
ED/COM campaign. 

825. In addition to reviewing of clippings, one of the 
suggested approaches is to survey journalists, policy 
makers", or the public formally or infonnaIly. What story 
iOeM have been used? How accurate have stories been? 
Allliough it may be difficult to attribUte changes directly to 
news media relations, SUch evaluation helps to link these 
activities both to changes in news coverage and to the 
effects of the .coverage on public opinion and knowledge.49 

826; It:shouldbe emphasized that an information, 
education and communication programme is a long
term process. It takes time and continuous persistent 
effort to build good working relationships with the 
news media. But using a professional approach, high 
standards and a commitment to the public interest in 
a consistent manner over a period of time will be 
vital in reaching your goals and objectives, and will 
be well worth the effort in terms of your success in 
creating public awareness about civil registration and 
in enlisting support of individuals, institutions and sen
ior government officials. Emphasis should be placed 
on promotion of the CRIVS advantages and on selling 
the systems' benefits first at the personal-level then at the 
macro-level (family, community. town and national). 

C. ONGOING RESEARCHON IMPA.CT IEFE'EcnvENEss 
OF COMMUNICA.TIONS CAMPAIGN 

827. Research into the impact/effectiveness of the 
campaign will begin-wherever possible-immedi
ately after the conclusion of the first three months of 
the campaign. After that period, research would be 
undertalren at six-month intervals. If the improvement 
is satisfactory for the first two years after the launch of 
the campaign, it may only be necessary to conduct 
intensive evaluation thereafter on an annual basis. 

D. Ev AWATION 

828. To evaluate the impact/effectiveness of the 
EO/COM elements, it is important to systematically re~ 
view the results of the news monitoring system de~ 
scrib'ed in· chapter V.B above. You should be able to 
devise: indicators of progress and tools of verification. 

829. A direct method can be used to monitor the 
effectiveness of the E~/COM campaign. For example, 
ad hoc surveys could be utilized in randomly selected 
districts to determine if people had seen or heard the 
civil registration/vital statistics campaign messages. 
Did the messages motivate them to take action? Sub-
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jects to be monitored would include coverage, qual~ 
ity/accuracy of information acquired and subsequent 
timeliness of registration in those selected districts. 
Make sure that the sample survey is designed and con
ducted by experts on sampling, preferably involve the 
National Statistical Office for that purpose, so that the 
result would have the necessary credibility both at the 
country and subnationallevels. That option will add a 
significant cost to the ED/COM programme. Thus, 
make sure that funding is available from its planning 
stage to the processing analysis of the result 

830. It may be worthwhile to conduct an ad hoc 
sample survey after the ED/COM campaign has been 
in effect for three months (and at regular intervals 
thereafter) to fmd out how many people became aware 
of the reasons for and benefits of civil registration 
because of the campaign, and how many were moti
vated to register vital events because of it. 

831. In planning a media campaign, a comparison 
must be made between the impact and effectiveness of 
the various mass media. 

832. In order to doagrosscQmparison of the various 
mass media, you may wish to assemble the evaluation in 
a chart form. At the top of the headings portion, list "Items 
to be compared", and follow this with headings for: 
''Newspapers'', "Television" and "Radio". 

833. Then determine how you wish to categorize 
the effectiveness of the items being compared in each of 
the major media outlets listed in the heading. The effec
tiveness of each medium might be categorized as follows: 

Excellent 
Good 
Fair 
Poor 
834. Those ratings could also be subcategorized 

by adding the adverb "very" where it would be appli~ 
cable to emphasize the strength or weakness of the item 
being compared in each mass media outlet 

835. Think carefully about the items you wish to 
compare, such as: 
( a) Population reach of each type of mass media Qutlet; 
(b) Ability to control the frequency-ilie minimum 

number of times an individual in a tar~et group is 
exposed to an advertising message during a spe
cific time period; 

(c) Cost of reaching audience of 1,000; 
(d) Ability to select local markets; 
(e) Ability to control scheduling of exact time and 

day of the week of exposure; 
(f) Emotional responses; 
(g) Perceived truthfulness ,andteliabilitY of the medium. 

49Ibid. 



836. The chan might look something like this: 

Items to be evaluated 
Population reach 
C011trol of frequency 
Cost per .,000 audience 
Local market selectivity 
Scheduling control 
Emotional appeal 
Medi~s-; truthfulness and reliability 

Newspaper 
Good 
Excellent 
Fair 
Good 
Poor 
Poor 
Good 

Television 
Good 
Fair 
Poor 
Poor 
Fair 
Excellent 
Fair 

Radio 
Excellent: 
Good 
Very.gQod 
Goon 
Excellent: 
Go'Od 
Fair 

831. That type of evaluation is only a guideline, 
to he:a4aptedUlaCc:ordance with the conditions in the 
country concerned and the items to be compared (i.e., 
thattbosedesigpJngthe massmcdia campaign consider 
important), as well as the situation of the actual mass 
nredill.®flets.(Whetherthey be private or State~wned) 
in th.e nation that is implementing an ED/COM pro· 
gramme. 

838: An, effective' evaluation of the components 
of a varied promotional mix requires a great deal of 
experience and knowledge concerning the country's 
media; Although ·there may be some person(s) with the 
reqmred expertise and competence in those matters 
with.in~e govern.tn~nt~service, it is recommended that, 
if at aU. possible. expert advice be obtained from an 
outside SQJ.lf~,;---p~thaps an advertising agency or con~ 
sultant-4>efore: a· fmal. plan is developed for the media 
campaign. It Ulay be possible to obtain such expert 
advice at"minimuntor no cost on the understanding that 
if the Government goes ahead with a registration 
E~/COM programme, the advertising consultant 
would receive a commission for commercial media 
time/spaces purchased for the campaign. 

839. Since ED/COM training is such an important 
cOffip"onent of a CRIVS systems improvement pro
gramme, you may also wish to evaluate the effective
ness of the ED/COM workshops/seminars. When 
evaluating the. effectiveness of the ED/COM training, 
condUct: 
(a) A 63$efiXI~'(pre·training}test; 
(b). Post-training evaluation; 
(c) S.ession"'li~sion:-evaruatlon·dUJ.jng training. 

64Q. That may be a'Ccomplishe.d by passing out 
evaluation: (orms: including /il.: Ifection· for su.ggestions 
for improving: the training sessions, to a11 those in at
tendlro.ce; P~~ipantswould-b.easked.to complete and 
retunl."tlietn:4t::eacnsession. IUldthe responses could be 
evaluated at once by the EDLCOM·team. 

841. All of the information gathered by the 
EDlCOMmonitorlng and research descrlbedin ~hapter 
V B: lUlU C above:, $hould be evaluated immediately. 
That a.ctiVity would continue for the first five-year 
period· of the cmnpaign. Each major evaluation would 

probably result in reco:nunendatians ()r~dju.stnlent4uld· 
improvement of the ED/COM campaigt).·unlil: satisfac .. 
tory results have been obtained: There'after, rese.arch 
and evaluation should take place. annually. 
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842. In determining a suitable evaluatiott~e-rn,. 
the amount of available funding am:ltb~ avaitabilitY of' 
skilled analysts must be considered. 

843. The impact of the EO/COM.prognunme. on· 
the overall performance of CRIVS systems can: be: as~ 
sessed by looking at the evolution ofvi:talrates(quan" 
titative) and the evolution of coefficienlsonqualitY UlJJ,t 
timeliness of registration (see chap; V .B above), includ~ 
ing methodology for quantitative and .qualitative evalu~ 
ation. In generalterms, the evaluation function involves 
two aspects of the system: 
(a) The quantitative accuracy-the, degree of com

pleteness of registration; 
(b) The qualitative accuracy-the accuracy of the in .. 

formation about the events reporte'd. 
844. Evaluation of the quantitative ffspects- of a 

registration system-the degree of coverage of regis ... 
tration of the events that occur in a defmed geog1:'llphtc 
area within a specified time-sho:uld: be examtrxed 
regtllarly by both the national and. other levels, of reg .. 
istration areas. That is of particular value in <H:tetmin
ing whether or not local offices have carried· OUt" their 
work in a satisfactory manner. 

845. The qualitative aspect of the registratian. 
system-the accuracy of the information re,corded-
must also be carefully evaluated because, «ooten.! 
errors can affect the accuracy of the lilatistfcs.,:p!o:' 
duced. 

846. Those: two sets of indicators may explajn~ 
how well the:: ED/COM system is worEtn:.g in, gen~r:at: 
terms, since other elements of the over~lTCRiVS sys~ 
tems Improvement Programme may: alS.o have impact 
on the systems' performance. 

847. Table 2 shows the number:ofIocall"egjstJ'a..; 
tion offices in each department in·Peru,that submitted 
monthly statistical reports to the centr~l ltattstical 
office on birth according to the numb"er of l'llO:llths:~ 
reported in 1974. That informationprovid¢dan e~t~ 
lent indication of the geographic areas of the CUUl1ttf 



Table 2. Local registration offices in Peru reporting monthly birth registration 
information to the central office, by department, 1974 

Local offices 
Total 

Number of months reported and local offices reporting 
Dep(Jrtment 12 6-11 1-5 No report 

Peru I 676 664 453 150 409 
(100.0%) (39.6%) (27.0%) (9.0%) (24;4%) 

Amazonas 77 20 35 7 15 
Ancash 154 69 39 14 32 
Apurimac 69 28 16 8 17 
Arequipa 105 35 33 7 30 
Ayacucho 102 44 31 6 21 
Cajamarca 110 83 7 4 16 
Callao 6 2 2 2 0 
Cuzco 101 21 17 14 49 
Huancavelica 90 36 28 12 14 
Huanuco 68 21 22 5 20 
Ica 39 24 11 2 2 
Junin 120 47 20 7 46 
La Libertad 72 33 22 5 12 
Lambayeque 32 14 9 2 7 
Lima 165 78 42 7 38 
Loreto 52 14 11 6 21 
Madre de Dios 9 0 4 3 2 
Moquegua 19 5 9 3 2 
Pasco 27 11 6 2 8 
Puira 61 47 10 2 2 
Puno 95 0 32 26 37 
San Martin 69 14 34 6 15 
Tacna 23 11 10 0 2 
Tumbes 11 7 3 0 1 

Source: Peru, Instituto Nacional de Estadistica, "Mejoramiento de estadisticas: plan final del proyecto" (Lima, 1978); 
including all vital statistical reports transmitted, including those delayed until 1977. 

where assistance to the overall registration system was 
needed. 

848. Sources and possible solutions to complete
ness of registration and the quality and timeliness of 
vital statistics are outlined in detail in the Handbook 
on Vital Statistics and Methods. volume 1, Table 5.2. 
Pages 55, 56 and 57. The present Handbook, in chapter 
VIII above, provides other data collection methods and 
techniques of estimating vital statistics and rates. Fur
thermore, on pages 77 and 78, the present Handbook 
describes how to estimate fertility and mortality, and 
discusses the advantages and limitations of indirect 
evaluation methods. Types of evaluatton techniques are 
alsocontain-etI in Indirect Techniques for Demographic 
Estimation: Manual X 
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E. REvIsION/ADJUSTMENT FOR ONGOING 
IMPROVEMENT OF nm SYSTEM 

849. Monitoring, research and evaluation will be
gin-wherever possible-after reports on registration 
for the campaign's ftrst month are received, and will 
continue on a long-term basis. Recommendations for any 
revisions will be made promptly after major evaluations. 

850. The recommendations for revision/adjust
ment of the ED/COM campaign win be considered at 
once by the ED/COM Office established for this pur
pose. All approved revisions/adjUstments should be im
plemented as qttickly· as possible in order to make the 
campaign as cQst-effective and efficient as possible. The 
overall campaign budget should make allowance for the 
possible additional costs of revision and adjustments. 



VI. RECOMMENDATIONS 

851. CiVil: registration provides a legal record of 
a particular vita!' or civil status event, as well as a 
valuable, continuous source ofthnely and accurate sta
tistical information. This information allows for the 
eifective'scientific analysis of the relationship between 
demographic, economic andsQcial factors. Such analy
ses are useful in planning, operating and evaluating 
programmes for public health. education, social and 
economic development programmes. 

852. To ensure those benefits from CRJVS sys
tems. management should make every effort to prop
erlyorganize. operate and maintain them. For countries 
that havenot"y.et attained high levels ofintemationally 
accepted standardS of efficiency in their systems. the 
present chapter provides 24 recommendations. They 
are based on the' goal that; from five to 10 years (de
pe-nding on the; size of the country) after the initiation 
ofa.·CRJVS sys:t~s improvement programme that in
cludes a wemdesigned ED/COM programme, the coun
try willhave'tfi'ective and efficient civil registration/vital. 
statistics systems. There will be complete (as close as 
possible to I 00' per cent), timely, high-quality registra
tion·coverage, resulting in the production of reliable, 
a~curate vital statistics for the country as a whole, and 
for regions and districts within the nation. 

853. {tis recommended that: 
1. A high·level National Committee (or National 

Task Force) with representatives of all depart
ments. and agencies concerned with civil registra
tion and vital statistics be established within the 
Govenun~nt to; 
(a) Studt the problems and deficiencies of the 
pte.s~nt civil registration and vital statistics sys
tems;, 
(P). Oet~tmine'tlfe actions required to overcome 
them; 
(c) Oevelopaplan,foN)~ continuing Registration 
Ixnpro..vement Programme; 
(d) Justify the proJect on tbe-basis of the benefits 
ofefi'e:!::live't'e-gisttafion -systems, both socially and 
economtcaIly. 

2J The NalionalQ:,'!1lrmittee,( orNatiO'nal TaskForce) 
take: an. ~teps necc.ssary to obta.in the approval of 
@,9veruID:eJlt:QfficialS. tliellelrd ~f'State and <.)tlier 
ele¢1e4'Qfilctals, for along .. tenn eRJVS improve
menl programme, and a defInite commitment to 
provioe tlie required funding. 
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3. If the CRJVS systems are· dece-nmj.li~ed. the na
tional coordinating body for. ciVifregistQli.on and 
the vital statistics authority·f>e locatedin.th~~ 
ministry or department as the centrallitaliSU=I, 
office responsible for the compilation· of national 
statistics. 

4. The importance of the developm~nt of inf(!gt:ated 
systems be strongly emphasized.' to el1Sllte;' 4e'Sit:. 
able coordination and stam,rardiZation o:f'registr~:.. 
tion and statistics. 

S. Standardized data-collection systems, coding sys
tems, deflnitions and classifications be adopted. 
which will enhance comparability· of <lata at both 
national and international levels. 

6. Coordination and cooperation, also be maintained 
with authorities responsible for (':ens:uses~ <temp
graphic surveys, population registers, imrnigra:. 
tion, social and health statistics. as well, ElS 'With 
agencies/departments involved in planni.ng (Qr 
economic and social deve1opme.nt~ 

7. Within the National Committee (or National T.ask 
Force), working subgroups be established to de .. 
termine and develop the following aspects· to 
streamline CRIVS systems: 
(a) A legal framework for civil registration and 
vital statistics systems, includin.,g- standanfization 
of forms and registration requirements; 
(b) The administrative, organizational; opera~ 
tional. management procedures ond maint.ellatl.ce 
aspects· of improved civil regtSItationJ vital: stans;, 
tics systems; 
(c) The computerization of civil regis'trati'ooJ and 
vital statistics systems and otherc1ltudemte~lu:lolPg!e.si 
(d) An information. edu.caliQn a:nd cmnmUlli~!l'" 
tion programme for effectlve'ciYlt'te..sJstta!lon::~m:l' 
vital statistics sytems; 
(e) Protocols on the release: ofmdividuru: intO!
mati on from civil registration for research and 
public uses. 

8. Effor:tS should be made to in1pl~ment tfie:'<fVeraU 
civil registration and vital st,Wtic..a ~ms:: WOo 
provement programme within:. tt' -6'peciti~d. time .. 
frame, within·the available reSOurces.. Qfwhi'~li:tlie, 
information, education and conmnmitaJ.wl1s pro;;; 
gramme should be an important. compmxe.tl.t; 

9. The services of top-level; highIy.-competenlpe.op!e> 
be obtained to design. initiate, imp1ementandOP~ 



erate the Registration Improvement Programme 
on an ongoing basis. 

10. The new system should be designed to produce 
continuous vital statistics about significant social 
and economic groups within the country, includ
in..g;urban-rural, ethnic"cultural or socio-economic 
groupings. The collection and analyses of data 
must be done with a view to safeguarding human 
rights with respect to civil and social benefits, 
particularly among children, youth and women. 

11. If the Oovernment of the country is decentralized, 
with autonomous states/provinces conducting 
their own civil registrationlvital statistics systems, 
the regal· and· procedural requirements of registra
tion, inclucfmg certificate issuance, need to be 
standardized. 

12. With responsibility for civil registration and vital 
statistics vested in an agency or agencies of a 
national Government, the assignment of registra
tion functions at all levels be accompanied by a 
clear designation of duties and responsibilities 
with respect to registration, recording, the custody 
of records~ statistical reporting, collection, compi
lation, analysis, presentation and dissemination of 
data, and the critical inspection and evaluation of 
the system that would avoid situations in which 
registration is the function of employees of a dif
ferent department or level of government or mu
nicipality; the national office would have authority 
to standardize forms, procedures and methods, and 
to coordinate, unify, supervise and promote effi
cient and effective registration). 

13. Provision be made for registration offices that are 
easily accessible to every segment of the popula
tion, to include mobile registration units as re
quiretl, with staffing appropriate to the number of 
events occurring within the registration districts. 

14. Registration be made legally compulsory for every 
vital event occurring within the boundaries of the 
country. The system must be comprehensive and 
unbiased. It should include every group and indi
vidual, regardless of religion, profession" language 
or other cultural or social background. There 
should be no fee for timely (e.g., within seven 
days) registration of a vital event. 

15. The reasons for registration and its incentives
the enjoyment of privileges and rights contingent 
on proof of registration-6e' conveyed to the gen
eral'public and target groups through an effective 
ongoing public awareness information, education 
and communication programme, which should in
clude the annual designation and observance of a 
particular month,(orweekor day) as Registration 
Month (or week oeday). 
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16. Consideration be given to issuing a free certificate 
for the timely registration of a vital or civil event 
for a trial period at the beginning of the informa
tion, education and communication programme in 
order to motivate the public to register births, 
foetal and other deaths, marriages and divorces. 

17. Confidentiality of personal infonnation in registra
tion records be safeguarded through strict protocols 
on the release of individual civil registration and 
vital statistics records for research and public uses. 

18. Wherever possible, a system of record linkage be 
implemented, so that, for example, a birth record 
could be linked to a marriage record or to the birth 
records of the parents, to the birth (or stillbirth) of 
subsequent children, to a divorce, and eventually 
to a death record, so as to provide invaluable 
information on individuals for genetic and family 
reproductive histories. 

19. The new system be capable of providing satisfac
tory service to the public, particularly the issuance 
of certificates on a timely basis, as well as provid
ing timely and reliable statistics to decision mak
ers and policy makers of the Government. 

20. The new system include, wherever possible, the 
use of technological means, such as microfilm and 
computers, to operate and maintain a database 
with an efficient retrieval system and adequate 
facilitles for safe preservatio:n and protection of 
documents from damage and"other risks. 

21. Priority be given to obtaining the support and 
cooperation of medical societies/physicians, as 
well as other medical personnel, such as nurses, 
midwives and staff at hospitals and health clinics, 
to streamline coverage, timeliness and quality in 
the registration of live births. deaths and foetal 
deaths. 

22. Every effort be made to educate and train regis
tration officials, particularly at the local level, to 
increase their skills in performing registration 
functions. All vital statistics personnel should also 
be targeted for training. 

23. The involvement and cornmitrfientoftribal chiefs, 
village elders, religious/spiritualleaders, traditional 
birth attendants, community leaderstopinion makers, 
women's groups, politicians at all levels, persons 
who perform marriages, educational institutions etc. 
be obtained in order to help ensure the success of 
the Registration Improvement Programme, par
ticularly at the community le.'let 

24. A mechanism be.establishe-d~Q.niIO.r$d evalU
ate the accompl1shn'1enrs (or failures) of the 
E~/COM campaign end· the overall CRIVS Im
provement Programme, and to make recommen
dations for further improvements to th.e. system~ 



Anne:x.I 
COMPREHENSIVE INDICATIVE WORK PLAN 

An EOICOM'p'J'ogrannnelwork· plan should be an 
integral. part of the overall national plan of action for 
thejmproverQent ofcruvs,systems. The following are 
gl,ltdclmes (Qr an ED/COM plan to be adapted in ac
coraance. wi.th conditions and situation in the country 
un([e1t@Qng a.: eRJVS improvement programme. The 
tim~ .. fra:me may be adjusted for unforeseen circum
stan~es. 

February anJ;i 
Match 

April 

YI!4rOne 

Establish ED/COM Office 
EsJablisbOffiCia!s' Working Committee 

Gather infonnation on problems/de
terrents (this two-month time-frame 
allocation is based on the assumption 
that the country has already done an 
in-depth. study of the current CR/VS 
systet;l1S, and has defIned problem ar
eas and <leterrents· to complete regis
tration; if this has not been done, then 
l!.p.out six months win be needed, 
which will delay the presentation to 
the Oovemtrlent) 

Determine initial goals and objectives 

April;and May Eortnulate preliminary plan of action 
for ED/COM prow:amme 

Overall strat¢gy' 

Apfil-f(lIUl)' 
in..c.lusjye· 

AugtlSt 

Aupt 

P{ep3te: d(fc1lnlenll1tion to· present to 
OOVelllnlelIf: 

Meetwith:theGovernment, obtain ap
pr..ovat of pn:~posedprogramme 

Appointment of high-level Advisory 
O:l1lunittee 

Start writing handbook to train key 
officials1leaders/organizations (to be 
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September and 
October 

October 

October. No
vemberand 
December 

November 

finalized by Nov:em1j~Nm(Jlpt..OIJllged 
by Ian.uary o£'Yero:: tWD) 

Prepare material~ fQr meeting with 
medical societytphysicians. 
Take into account thg. in~epth study 
that assesses the current stalUS;()fthe 
CR/VS systems· (prepareg by, the ca
tional committeeoN$k force}., priori
tize the target groUP$. for action (fo 
attend semimu'S. trawng'e!cssious :etc). 

Establish two suhc:onunittees; 
(a) To desigIli pro:d1.lce and. inlple:. 
men! paid l'tl~s: Itl~dia and' general 
campaign'; untl'a-gencrat,{>ublic:infot .. 
mation/news relations:,progmmro:e 
(b) To design; orgll:Jlize and~ tropIc
ment training oflevel:'''One key leadel'st 
officialS/local registtarsltargetrmterest. 
groups etc. 
Start work on id~tifying tal'get 
groups and leaders:, (t~ continue; in 
Year Two) 

Begin working on determining most 
effective means of cotnmlU}lcalion 
with (a) general public and (b.l:W',g:et 
groups. Carry over m,to Y.e:tlt Two 
(February and March) 

Establish gQarS~ o.ble~tiyes. strategy 
Start work·ofUhe: wrtIln.g" aes181l:41fl.'d 
production of traming m:l1l~mt re-
quired for tr~in .. :em'Qf.'o.tlJep(.~rs;Q.ff 
ED/COM1r.am.ers;.fQroruvsp~~n .. 
nel at alllev:els.. au.:d!specjat material 
for sometarget:gr.o.ups .. suchasvilla,ge, 
elders, tribaU¢adefS" traclitloxraJ-bitth 
attendants and illiterate peopleintu
ral areas, Some, rnaJeriat shoJIld b~. 
fiubject-specific, There, should be 
audio-.visual materi.a1 too. M(ke ten ... 
tative estimates 'Of-<Lq@tittes)t(l:be'(~., 
quired. ThisactivitY,.g}iou14b~:c:~.d 



December 

Nbvember and 
December 

Trainiftg8trategy 

November 

December 
(~arryoyec 
as requircm) 

forward to Year Two; depending on 
the sizeicomplexity of the country, it 
may take longer 

Meet with medical society(ies)! 
physicians (this activity may have to 
be carried forward to Year Two) 

Formulate initial general national 
plan. of action, for ED!COM pro
gramme (this may carry over to Janu
ary of Year Two) 

Determine who will attend training 
seminar(s) for communicatiQn/educa
tion leaders, key officials and organi
zations and date(s) and location(s) of 
the meeting{s) (January and Febru
ary, Year Two) 

Start work on. determining who will 
train the second level of trainers, and 
how training will then proceed in a cas
cade fashion down to the community/ 
target group/audience/individuals level 
(see chap. m.C.3 and chap. IV.DJ for 
suggestions on organizing ED!COM 
training and drawing up a time-frame 
and required resources) 
Start work on organization of these 
levels of ED/COM training; begin 
tentative planning for datesllocations 
etc. of training sessions. This training 
planning should be carried over into 
Year Two and probably more sub
sequent years, depending on the size 
of the country, both geographically 
and by population, and the complex
ity of organizing, developing and 
holding ED/COM training sessions! 
workshops for CR/VS staff at all lev
els, community leaders, key target 
groups etc. Ina large, complex coun
try, organization: and preparation for 
these EDlCOM training workshops 
will take from: one to two years, and 
more time will probably be required 
Determine: 

(a) eRJVS registration perWUlel at 
all levels to receive ED/COM train
ing, by categories and regions. Where 
possible, this should be done in coop-
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eration ann in conjunctionwith-train
ing in organizational/administrative! 
legal/technical aspects of the overall 
improvement. campaign, which should 
be a separate function under the juris. 
diction of manag~ent 

(b) Other categories of persons to re
ceive training, such as village elders, 
tribal leaders, traditional birth attendants, 
specific hard~to-reach target groups, 
education personnel. community lead
ers, other specific target groups, etc. 
(c) Human resources required for 
the training seminars, utilizing, wher
ever possible, the- ED/COM leaders 
and key officials and organizations al
ready trained. Where possible, second 
from other departments personnel 
who are already experienced and ca
pable communicators. Wherever pos
sible, utilize persons with influence 
with specific groups to obtain their 
support and cooperation 
(d) Identify and mobilize required 
human resources 

Year Twa 
(and, if ~ subsequent years) 

January and 
February 

January and 
ongoing to 
September 
or later, as 
required by 
circumstances 

lanuary to 
March 

Hold training seminars for key offi
cials etc. (use hanUbook for ED/COM 
leaders and key officials/organization 
as training material) 

Continue work on: 
(a) Identifying target groups/leaders 
segment, for examplej into four or 
five main groups. by March 
(b) Identifying other persons to re
ceive EDICOM training e.g. local reg
istrars. and vital statistics personnel 
(0) Training materials 
(d) Detennining:fimnan resourcere
quirements and mo1:>tllze them. 

Creation and_ prodUction. of required 
ED/COM trainln-B:' m!!t.erttls~ to be 
used for CR:lVR, registration staff, 
special interests, target groups etc. 
This should be done in conjunction 
with the subcommittee that is de:sign
ing all materials. for the ovel'all cam.,. 



Ian\UttY 
ongoing to 
September 

January, 
February 
4fR{:Mmh 

Marchand 
April 

lim1lfltY.; 
F~Druary 
ant:1Mrutlt 

paign, whichshould have skilled writ
ers on its staff 

Continue organization of ED/COM 
training seminars; who will attend, 
where and when they will be held. 
Wliere possible, coordinate with train
ing of I()c~al registrars by management 
(this action may require more time, es
pecially ifdemingwith a large, complex 
country). If the country's registration 
systems are decentralized, this should 
be done in accordance with ~g 
conditions. For example, if there are 
provinces with jurisdiction over regis
tration", the national ED/COM Office 
shouldobJainthe: support and coopera
tion of the· provinces, and work coop
eratively with them on this and all 
aspects of the registration improvement 
programme 

D_etemtinedeterrents to effective reg
istration: 
(a) ConducHesearch to identify cul
tural beliefs. traditions etc. that dis
courage registration (a longer period 
may be required to conduct this re
searchbecause field work will probably 
include a random survey in selected 
areas before infonnation can be assem
bled, processed and analysed) 
(0) Other deterrents, e;g., fmanciaI, 
administrative. legal, technical 

Develop.measures to counteract those 
conditions and encourage current reg
istration 

Develop resources. r~quirements and 
time"frame 
Develop'flrgll.t\iZationaI and manage
rial.: stratlfgies 
GarJ:y: OIl' work on" determining most 
effectiV'e:tI1~~ ofcomtnunication with 
the gen~public and ·target groups 
Develop message(s) to be conveyed 
and strategies 

S'eginworkon overall media "Campaign: 
Print media 
Radio 
Television 
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March and 
ongoing 

March and 
continuing 

April to De
cember (and 
continuing, 
as necessary) 

April and 
ongoing (to 
September) 

Begin work on· public informationl 
news relations campaigtl. including 
press releases, SJJg~jll1S' fQt, ani:
cles, opinion pieceJ::: e(!ilortlU"~, ~:(ff 
public aff~6toadcasts, co1:t'1muntty 
events noticeS':elC'. and generatunp~td 
editorial content: 

Determine use Qf! Qt1i~l" communica
tion tools: 
Signs/billboard$ 
Brochures and pamphlet~ 
Information kiosks 
Contents for educational :insfitutions 

Hold ED/COM training s~mnns; 
This is a compl~ .. cJ)m,poJ1ent, de
scribed in chapters tIl an:d: tv ab.o.ve, 
and will require CQnsiderable: time.i 
dependingcn·t1ie,geogr.a:pf:ik::·slZe::an1t 
population of the: countrY· mer-its ad
ministrative strUctUre; a.~tualt:PlOOM 
training workshQP~' may, take front 
two to five years:,or.even:,[onger 

Determine techniques, (Qr te;:ichifig 
special target groups an(f tess privi
leged population.s.:,and ruralareM: 
Mobile registration units 
Educating village ~l(Jers~ refigrQYsf. 
spiritua,lleaders, community, lea4¢rs: 
Educating traditioMrbirth attendants 
PerioJ;lical' visits, (Q. villages by local 
registrars 

April and May Develop cQlUitnrous (ong~:{~. 
ED/COM" pllblicity. campaign: (tetlon 
plan, and obt.ain~ approval 

May 

April to July 
(or longer; as 
required) 

April to 
D€fcember 

Determine tentativ:edllte ofcJU:np1tig!t; 
start, length, inten.s.!tr ~d{~now. .. '(lp 

Design advertisins, ~ampatgn,. includ~ 
iIlg paidmassjfl1ed!~t{ldveftisements, 
Design other cotnml.lllication materi
als, including; signs ... bIDUlers~ p()sters. 
brochures·. and'Patn.,plllets 

Design non .. conunercial news; ~l~UQl1 
campaign. inCludin~" pfe'ss reTe~~~J. 
press kits, news articl~s.edltormI$~pub;;, 
lie service IUmQMcem~nts" ma1:ert~l 
for inforrnatlnIl ~asks; ed:i}ca1iofial 



August 

AUgust and 
S~ember 

August and 
September 

October 

October to 
December 

October and 
November 

November and 
December 

institutions.' ctc. (major work on the 
news relations component will prob
ably not start until about October) 

Pre-test the above material, and adjust 
if required 

Determine actual material requirements 

Prepare detailed ·budget for campaign 
expenditures; if necessary, go back 
to the Government for fInal approval! 
additional funding 

Determine launch date and make (pre
liminary) bookings of time and space 
for paid advertisements 

Produce the above campaign material 

FinaliZe and produce material (in
cluding illustrations) for non-paid 
media editorial content, such as drafts 
of speeches, press releases, press kits 
and public service announcements 

Design system for monitoring effec
tiveness and impact of campaign and 
making any required adjustments 

Finalize and obtain approval of national 
campaign (including commercial 
media advertising, public information, 
news relations, public affairs broadcasts 
and community event notices, and 
community involvement) and date of 
launch of campaign 

Final delegation of (human resource) 
duties/tasks 

Final booking of paid media adver
tisements 

Year Three 

Re-check all details, including draft
ing of announ-cements by Head of 
State, Minister and other political 
leaders of all jurisdictions 
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February 

February/ 
March and 
ongoing 

May 

June 

Deliver all material (posters, pam
phlets etc.) to designated locations, 
arrange for sign erection etc. 

Deliver news relations and public infor
mation to appropriate media channels 

CAMPAIGN LAUNCH: Head of 
State will announce that one month 
every year, such as February, will be 
designated "Registration Month" 

The subconunittees; along with the 
Advisory Commitee and the 
ED/COM Office; would all be in
volved in the following activities: 

(a) Monitor and conduct research 
into the impact/effectiveness of the 
ED/COM campaign 

(b) Evaluate the campaign for the 
initial period and at set intervals there
after 

(c) Make any necessary adjustments 

Prepare draft report to the Govern
ment with recommendations 

The Advisory Committee and the 
ED/COM Office will present a report 
to the Government 

The mass media campaign should be 
repeated at previously established inter
vals on a continuous long-term basis. 

The initial intensive campaign should 
last for three months: February, 
March and April. 

Then, after an interval of six months-
April to September-a less intensive 
campaign should take place in Octo
ber and November. After a two month 
interval, in February of Year Four, 
begin a short int~nsive campaign~ 
say, two months. Repeat annually or 
more often if mo.niloring and evalu
ation indicates thaI' the mass media 
campaign· should' 6e used more fre
quently during that period for the fIrst 
five years, or perhaps for a lO-year 
period, again depending on the coun
try's size aner otlier circumstances. 



Note that the above is, an indicative 
work plan, and the time-frame may 
not'be appropriate in a large/complex 
country, where the preparation of ap
propriate materials, ED/COM train
ing of village elders, religious! 
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spiritual leaders, tta4itional birth at
tendants and conmronity leaders etc. 
may require sever!);l y:ears before II 
campaign can actuany be launclied 
and impleme.nt~(t 



AnnexD 
ACI1VITIES!l'IME-FRAME: ADVISORY COMMI1TEE AND INFORMATION, 

EDUCATIONANDCO~CATIONOmnCE 

In accordance with the indicative work plan con
tained in annex I above, in August of Year One the 
Advisory Committee should be appointed. Together 
with the· ED/COM Office staff, it should carry out the 
following activities: 

Year One 

August (to 
continue into 
Year Two, as 
required) 

Carefully analyse the fmdings of the 
study on the current status of CRNS 
(prepared by the national committee . 
or task force) 

October 

November 
(and carry 
over to 
Year Two) 

Conduct research into deterrents and 
how to overcome them 
Set goals 

Set objectives 

IdentifY target groups and their leaders 
Determine strategies tailored to each 
target group 

Determine message(s) 

Obtain support of medical society/ 
physicians 
Start work on handbook for key officials! 
leaders/organizations 

The Advisory Committee and the 
ED/COM Office should establish two 
teams of experts to: 

(a) Organize and implement 
ED/COM training of leaders and key 
officials and organizations, civil reg
istration staff, vital statistics person
nel, special target groups etc. (this 
group should work, wherever possi
ble, in cooperation and in conjunction 
with training of registration staff in 
administrative/organizational, systems 
improvements, which will be under 
the jurisdiction of management) 
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(b) Design and implement mass me
dia campaign and other campaign fea· 
tures, e.g., brochures and pamphlets, 
signs, posters, a news relations cam
paign, including public affairs/com
munity events, press releases, 
non-paid editorialoeontentand special 
events (an advertising agency may be 
involved in those activities, or they 
may be carried out by the ED/COM 
Office staff) 

Those two subcommittees should 
work under the direction of the Advi
sory Committee, which should over· 
see all EDICOM Office activities. In 
turn, the Advisory Committee should 
work under the umbrella of the na
tional committee (or task force) that 
oversees the CR/VS improvement 
programme 

The two subcommittees will work 
closely and cooperatively in many as· 
pects of the ED/COM programme. 
For example, the creative/design sub
committee should have communica
tions experts who could advise the 
training subcommittee on how best to 
effectively convey messages etc., 
which would be invaluable in the 
preparation of ED/COM training ma
terials, and could provide another 
point of view and-where neces
sary-make suggestions for revision 
of training materials. The creative/de
sign subcommittee should do the lay
out and design of training materials 
and make sure, tb.at they are easy to 
read/understand, and attractive and 
contain good graphic illustrations, as 
well as help prepare: go.od.(}uality ap
propriate audiovisual materials and 
educationat materials for specific tar-



get groups, such as illiterate people 
who do not understand government 
requirements and procedures 
In turn, the training subcommittee 
should help the other subcommittee 
by pro.viding information that would 
assist in the~reation and design of the 
commercial mass media campaign 
and in the generalnewsrelationslpub
lic information programme. 
General activities of the Advisory 
Committe and the ED/COM Office 
would include working with these 
subcommittees on those two aspects 
of the campaign 

Year Two 

General activities of the Advisory 
Committee anel the ED/COM Office 
would include: 
(a)· Preparation-Qfdetailed budget to 
b~ taken back to the Government if 
necessary 
(b) Development of inventory of re
source requirements 
(c) Development of organizational 
and managerial strategies 

February 

February and 
ongoing 

June 

Ongoing 

(d) Approval of campaign.laun:cli 
date; length. IUld in~ensity of start:.. 
up campaign; and, (ollow"up:· cam;., 
paigns 

Year Three 

CAMPAIGN LAUNCH 

Conduct res~~h o-n· impa~~e~ 
tiveness of campl1.gtt. 
Make recommenda:tions for· a4Just
ments to campaign, @'tequir~d 

Report to the Gove.nuncuJ on tli~ 
campaign, and make reconunencJa
tions for future actIon 

Monitoring, evaIualing; adj\lS"tin.g" 
making recoounemialiQns and r~Qri
ing to the Government 

A longer time period than that. s-e.t out abOVe: @y: 
be required, particularly for EO/COM, training of'(eg" 
istration staff, vital statistics petSQnneJ anc! ~ecific 
target groups (see <;hap~ m.c. 7, chap. £V.A, l.an,tf1\fifiex 
I above for suggestions on deYeloptng the time-frame 
and required resources for training. 

roo 



Annexm 
ACTIVlTJESJI1ME.FRAME: SUBCOMMITIEE ON TRAININll 

The subcommittee on training is responsible for 
training leaders, key officials andcorganizations, regis
tration: staff and vital statistics personnel at all levels, 
specifiC' target groups, such as community and tribal 
leaders, village elders, traditional birth attendants, 
women's groups; and groups of illiterate people in 
remote rural areas etc. (see chap. III.C.3, chap. IV.A 
and annex I above). 

Remember that all training in administrative/legal! 
technical changes in the management, operation and 
maintenance of CRIVS systems will be under the ju. 
risdiction of the management. This will be a separate 
function from the ED/COM training elements of the 
CRIVS systems improvement programme. Manage
ment will be responsible for writing and producing 
training handbooks, and for fmancing all aspects of that 
type of training. However, the ED/COM subcommittee 
on training will work cooperatively with the manage
ment; where possible, its training seminars/workshops 
will be held in conjunction with management training 
sessions. 

October 

October to 
December 

November 

December 

YearOne 

Establish ED/COM subcommittee on 
training 

Continue and fmalize work, and pro
duce handbook for training of top
level ED/COM leaders, key officials 
and organizations (writing should 
have started in June). Produce hand
book by end of January Year Two for 
training sessions in January and Feb
ruary of Year Two 

Start work on writing, design and pro
duction of EO/COM training material 
for other levels, including community/ 
tribal!village leaders, traditional birth 
attendants, women's groups and other 
specific target groups 

Determine which key personnel,lead
ers, organizations etc. should attend 
top-level ED/COM training seminars; 
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December (to 
continue in 
Year Two 
and later if 
required) 

January and 
February 

organize when and where meetings 
will be held 

Start work on determining who will 
attend second level of ED/COM train
ing (see chaps. Ur.C.3 and IV.D.l), 
and establish tentative organization of 
categories. groups to tie trained, dates 
and locations ofseminarslworkshops 

Determine: 
(a) Other registration and vital sta
tistics personneito be trained by cate
gories and regions. 

(b) Other categories of persons to 
receive training, such as triballeadersl 
village elders; tr.aditionalbirth attend
ants, education personnel. community 
leaders and spiritual and religious 
leaders 

(c) Human resources required for 
training. Match requirements to avail~ 
able resources, and where required 
obtain additional appropriate human 
resources. Organize ED/COM train
ing seminars (who will attend, where 
and when they will be held) 

If the country's registration systems 
are decentralized, this should be done 
in accordance with existing condi
tions. For example, if there are prov~ 
inces with jurisdiction over 
registration. the national ED/COM 
Office would obtain the support and 
cooperation of the provinces and 
work cooperatively, with them on this 
and all ED/COM aspects. of the reg
istration improvement programme 

Year Two 

Hold training seminars for level-one 
ED/COM leaders, key officials and 
organizations etc. (use Handbook for 
principal training material)· 



January and· 
Ma;rch (or 
lat~t. if 
req!lired) 

January to 
Seprember 
(and ongoing; 
if required).. 

April to De
cember (and 
ongQin.g. if 
req\l.ired) . 

F..tP.:tu.ary 

M~-ch,(and 

onggIDg) 

Produc.e other training, materials (to 
be done in cooperation with subcom
mittee on,the creation/design aspects 
of the ED/COM Programme) 

CompJele organizational plans for 
further ED/COM training work
shop/sessions 

Hold EDICOM training sessions for 
second :an:dlower levels of -categories. 
This may require a longer period of 
time, depending on the country's size 
and administrative complexity. 
Wherever possible, those ED/COM 
sessions will be held in conjunction 
with management training in admin
istrativelIe.galltechnical aspects 

Year Three 

CAMPAIGN LAUNCH 

Assist; a"lHequired, in monitoring and 
evaluating, impact and effectiveness 
of campaign and staff performance 

May 

June 

Ongoing 

Assist, as required. in preparatioll.: of 
draft report totheGQyernment:(ortne 
Advisory Gonun1ltee @d. the 
ED/COM' office 

The Advisory: Committee 1U1~' ffj.'e 
ED/CQM Offiee snould present- 4 
report to the' Qovemment, and 
should continue (ll.oJIitQrilrg and 
evaluation 
The overall tinte .. fram.e:may: b~:otn-' 
longer, depemfurg: on, the si£e amf 
complexity of the country' uncJ,e:rtak
ing a CR/VS syst:~~ lmpme-rnent 
programrnef and m.ay, be:~J~(l.,.a~ ... 
cordingly 

Participate, as reqqir~, in· the ougO'
ing, continuous,trabUng"a$p.e-CJ~.ofthe 
overall EDlcrOM·pto:gramm..e 

See Annex II for above;, <iescrtp,tion of how the 
subcommittee on training and tIle su.bcommitlee~Mfie 
creation, design andimplementallon,oflhe mas.s,:tne.dia 
and general publicity campaign SliollT<f'work<:ooperl{ .. 
tively together. 
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Annex IV 
ACllVllIES TJME..FR.A.ME::~ SUBCOMMITTEE ON TIlE CREATION, DESIGN AND IMPLE

MENTATION OF 1lIEMASS MEDIA AND GENERAL PUBUCI1Y CAMPAlGN;lNa...un
INGANEWS:R£LATIONSPROGRAMME 

October 

Year One 

Establish subcommittee. An advertis- . 
ing agency may be involved in the 
activities of this subcommittee, or 
they may be undertaken by the 
ED/COM Office staff 

This subcommittee should have some 
involvement with production of the 
handbDok for training of key offi
cials/leaders/organizations. Drafting 
of that handbook by the ED/COM 
subcommittee on training should start 
in June of Year One and be fInished 
by January of Year Two. Another in
itial task should be the design and 
production of training materials for 
other levels of registration staff, vital 
statistics personnel, key stakeholders, 
and tribal and community leaders, be
ginning November Year One and 
continuing in Year Two or later if the 
country's size and other circum
stances makes a longer time period 
for preparation of this material neces
sary 

The period required for the actual 
training of registration staff and vi
tal statistics personnel, particularly 
at the local level, as well as key tar
get groups, will depend on the 
size...........geographicaUy and by popu
lation-of the country (see chaps. 
IlLe.3 and.IV.A, as well as annex I 
above; for suggestions on drawing 
up a work plan and resources for 
training) 

The period tentatively set for this 
training is from April to De:cember 
of Year Two, but a longer time 
period will probably be required, 
depending on circumstances in the 
country 
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November and Work with Advisory Committee and 
December ED/COM Office on: 

January, . 
February 
and March 

January, 
February 
and March 

March 

April to July 

Goals 
Objectives 
Strategies 
Initial nationaTplanofaction 

Deterrents to effective registration 
Measures to counteract deterrents 
Identification and segmentation of 
tar~et group.s 

Year Two 

Determination of most effective 
means of communication with: 
(a) The general population 
(b) Target groups 

Develop message to be conveyed and 
strategies 

Commence work on public informa
tion/news relations-element of overall 
ED/COM programme, including 
writing and production of press kits1 

press releases, suggestions for news 
articles/editorials/opinion and advice 
columns, public service/community 
event notices etc., and general poten
tial for unpaid medi~:~verage in the 
commercial and non-profit media, 
special interest publications, and me
dia and television programmes 

Determine overall. mass media carn
paigns, including:ilSe of: 

(a) Radio s.tatiQus and n-etworks 
(b) Televisionslations QIld networks 
(c) Print advertisements 



Design and production of material for 
paid media advertisements 
Pre-test all materials before produc
tion 

April to J1l1y DetennitIation of other communic.a
tion tools, including: 
(a) Signs; billboards and posters 
(b) Brochures and pamphlets 
(c) Other 
Design of (he above materials 
Pre-test all material before production 

May Tentative determination of campaign 
launch date, length and intensity, and 
long-term continuous follow-up cam
paigns 

AprtT to I1l1y Determine and design materials for 
(non-paid) public affairs pro
grammes, community event notices, 
sp/ecial. events, news stories, editori
als-, press releases etc. in commercial 
media and n9n~profit media. special 
interest publications and radio and 
television programmes 

October to De- Production of material to be distrib
cemper. carry· ufed to media outlets 
ov~r t!) lan~ 

Aprlrto July Determination and design of other 
material required for use in educa
tional institutions, information kiosks 
and booths etc. 

ApJiHoSep
tember 

AUgus.t 

September 

Work with overall ED/COM office on 
development of techniques to reach 
~pecial target groups, especially illit
ej'ate people, tribal groups and those 
who live in(Ul'al ~eas with poor com
municati:ons 

Pre-test «ampaign material and spe
cial te~hniques to reach difficult tar
get groups and general public 

Preparebud,getestimates for subcom
mittee's campaign activities~ includ:. 
ing paid advertisements in mass 
medja and materials, such as posters 
anti brochures; establis.h anticipated 
campaign::&tarting date; and determine 

October to 
December 

October 

November and 
December 

December to 
January 

Ianuary 

January 

February 
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materialrequirement.s:by type and 10:" 
cation 

Production of a:ll materia!; for exint· 
radio and television paid advertise" 
ment 
Production of all m.~nertal fOf: non~ 
paid media -eXPOSurei e;g., public 
service announ:cem~nfS~ p're-ss- kits, 
draft press rele..a.ses. sugg~stJ:om; for 
news articles. opinion:iUlg.:t\!:1Vi~:-coD
umns, editorials etc" an.d'speech ma~ 
tenals 
Production of all oth~t ma.ten'W.S. re~ 
quired for the campaign .. e~g., brae., 
chures and pamphlets. posters. sign.~ 
banners and billboards 

Make tentative bookings for mass 
media advertisements 

Obtain final approv.alofc.ampaign. 
start-up date: and· length of cam
paign etc. M!lk'e defUlite time and 
space bookings, in mass commercial: 
media 

Deliver all material (posters. signs. 
brochures, pamphlets-etc.) to required 
locations and make arrang<::metlts for 
availability (e.g., erection· of signs, 
distribution of' p3.l't1plllets) just prior 
to date of campaign. (!,lunch 

Year Three 

Re.-check all deta.i!S'* including:4i'aft;, 
ing of announcements b)"- Head of 
State, Minister(s) @l1:other political 
leaders of alI :jtIrisdictiqns, and CQn· 
fum booking$ (or a:(fvertisements, in 
mas.s media"and-.d¢liY.er materia! 

Deliver all news rel.atiQns: campaigll 
materials a.nd,public infortnattonno-" 
tices to the aPl'ropriate media chan" 
nels and· specialized publications: 

CAMPAIGN LAUNCH: Head of 
State will announce that one: $~ifi~ 
month every year, F.eb1'llarytfore1tam~ 
pIe, will be designated ''Registra.tion. 
Month" 



March and 
ongoing 

May 

June 

Ongoing 

The subcommittee, along with the 
ED/COM office and-as required
the subcommittee on training, should 
all be involved in the following ac
tivities: 

(a) Monitor and conduct research 
into the impactieifectiveness of the 
campaign-

(b) Evaluate- the campaign for the 
initial period and atset intervals there
after 

(c) Make any necessary adjustments 

Prepare draft· report for the Govern
ment with recommendations for the 
ED/COM campaign 

The Advisory Committee and the 
ED/COM Office will present the fin
ished report to the Government 

The ED/COM mass media campaign 
and public information/news relations 
programme will be repeated at pre
viously established intervals on a 
long-term continuous basis 
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For example, the initial intensive 
campaign would last for three 
months-February, March and 
April 

Then, after an interval of six 
months-April to September-a less 
intensive campaigu wourd take place 
in October and November. After a two
month interval, in February Year 

Four, begin a short intensive cam
paign-for exa.tf!ple. two months. Re
peat annually, or more often if 
monitoring and evaluation indicates 
that the mass media campaign should 
be used more frequently. Prepare a 
five-year plan fot: the ED/COM as
pects of the registration improvement 
programme; if required, prepare an
other five-year plan 

The overall time-frame m~ay be much longer, de
pending on the size and complexity: Qfthe country and 
may be adjusted accordingly~ 

See annex II above for a description of how this 
subcommittee and the subcommittee on training should 
work together. 



Annex V 
HUMAN RESOURCES REQUIRED (MlNlMUM) 

L Registrarvene-ral of Civil Registration (or equiva
lent). 

2~ Head of Agency in, charge of Vital Statistics (if 
civil ('(lgistration and vital statistics are not com
b:inc:d}. 

3: OireCl<U'. fnfonnation, Education and Communi-
cation-Office. 

4~ Assistant Director. 
S: Research-Md Planning- Officer. 
6. Secretary. 
7; Since ext,e,nsive travel will be required, it may be 

necessary (j:) have Qne person designated to look 
after travel; depending on the circumstances, a 
driver may also be required. 

8. Officials' W-lJrkin.g,Conunittee. 
9; Adviso~; Commi:ttee. 

10; SubcoJ:'l.1l11iUee on· training; 
1 L Subconunlttee to create and implement. mass me

dia and: general education and communication 
public awareness programme. 

12. It may be advisable to have a Project Director to 
oversee· the 'Overall Registration-Improvement 

Programme, which wouIdin.(:1U'~1ro.pI~mm~tion 
'Of othetc,otllponents. suchtlS:th~:{eg3,rf.i:~Qrk.. 
administrative/organizafiOn'4l un--l?mveme-nts. tmd' 
automation of the registratian;systetll$. 

13. Other personnel may be seconded-from.olher de
partments/agencies, as required~ ft· is presumed 
that their salaries would continue to-be: (lrawn from 
the department of their regular employment 

If the country's administration 'Of civil r~SJt1t,;. 
tionlvital statistics systems is dec-enffJlli2eJt. th~:.a>de'" 
termination should be made of the human, Ci.~O-urC:e..s, 
required to meet the circumstances. 

The human resources list.ed.,abov:e are a guideline 
only, and may be adjusted. in. accord.ance with:tlie-: si~e
and complexity of the c.ountry undertaking alt· 
ED/COM programme within the overall CRNS: im
provement programme; please note:\(li~t>the human"re~ 
sources requirements for the l$~r ate. not covered in 
the present Handbook because they are not withinJ i.ts 
scope. 
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Annex VI 
JOB DFSCRIPTIONS 

ED/COM Ojfi¢epersonnel 

The following is a brief description of the types of 
qualifications and experience that will be required: 
1. Director: This position requires a top· level person, 

with expertis~ in a wide variety of fields, such as 
communication in general, including its educa· 
tional components, with· considerable experience 
in some other government.office, as well as a high 
level of organizational skills, with knowledge and 
experience in research and writing briefing p~~ers 
to government officials and some speech·wntmg. 
The person must have an understanding of how 
the Government works and the ability to commu
nicate effectively with such groups as the medical 
profession, lawyers and government officials, an.d 
slio~ld be able to draft long.term plans for mOni
toring and evaluating the programme, and have 
~owledge of the most effective means of infor
mation, education and communication, including 
all media. 
Desirable training and experience would include 
a university degree in journalism, public adminis
tration or a related discipline, with considerable 
experience in information, communication and 
education, preferably in both the commercial mass 
media and government service, or any equivalent 
combination of training and experience. Good 
jud$ement and ability to act independently would 
be required. 

2. Assistant Director: This position requires a person 
with experience and expertise in actually working 
with the media of the countr}'. knowledge of what 
media is most effective in each region and with 
which· specific target groups, and the ability to 
write press releases, radio/tv spots, public af
fairs broadcast texts, speeches etc. This person 
would serve as Assistant to the Director of the 
Office, and would help in drawing up and im· 
plementing the first. wide-scale media ED/COM 
campaign. 

Desirable training and experience would include 
a university degree in journalism or a related dis
cipline, and considerable experience in commer
cial mass·media communications, advertising, 
public relations or any equivalent combination of 
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training and experience. Some experience in gov
ernment communications would be an asset. 
If option (a) is adopted (the Director of the 
ED/COM office has been seconded from existing 
government service-a top-level expert ~ com· 
munication), after the launch of the campaIgn and 
evaluation of the initial phase of implementation, 
the Assistant Director would become Director of 
the Office on an ongoing basis. The first Director 
should be involved in the initial monitoring and 
evaluation process, and in the drawing up, where 
necessary, of any needed adjustments to the c~
paign, before leaving this position R?d returnmg 
to his/her previous government seMce. The for
mer Director may then also continue to be in
volved in an advisory capacity for some 
time-perhaps being brought. back every two or 
three years thereafter to help evaluate the effec
tiveness of the campaign and make recommenda· 
tions for improvements. 
The Assistant Director should have experience in 
administration and a high degree of''people skills" 
in communicating with other government depart
ments and officials at the regional/local levels. 
This person would be responsible for the actual 
bookings in a commercial media campaign, and 
for coordinating and placing print media adver
tisements, broadcast spots etc. in the media, and 
would have to draw up detailed budgets and ap
prove invoices for payment to commerci~l media 
(if an advertising agency is engaged~ thIS ~oup 
would be responsible for actual media bookings 
and payment for advertisements in the commercial 
media). Also, the Assistant Director would ar
range for talk-show participation and public af
fairs programmes. The Assistant: Director would 
also be involved in ED/COM campaigns at the 
regional and lower administrative levels by pro
viding suitable material, establishing guidelines, 
and, with the Director and the administrator of 
regional government services, determining ~e 
most effective media and m:~ods of commuru .. 
cating the message both regipnaJly and loc~ll~, 
especially to less privileged. target groups withm 
the popUlation (e.g., illiterate persons. th~se ~ho 
live in rural areas with poor COmn1UlllCations 



andlor where there may be cultural or traditional 
barriers to registration). 

3. Researchand Planning Officer: The person in this 
position would perform responsible professional 
work in: the research and evaluation of a broad 
range of complex subjects, and would be respon
sible for analysing the results andrecornmending 
coursesoflong-term actions to senior government 
officials. 
Duties would include the preparation of compre
hensive reports and recommendations, and would 
require participating in meetings with a wide 
range of government officials and representatives 
ofprofessions and occupations, as well as prepar
ing submissions to the Cabinet. Those duties 
should be performed with a high degree of spe
cialization, independent action and judgement. 
Desirable training and experience would include 
a university. degree in public administration, the 
socialsciencesor a related discipline, considerable 
experience in government planning and develop
ment, or any equivalent combination of training 
and experience. 

4. Secretarial/administrative support: The person in 
this position., in addition to providing secretarial 
support services, would assist in administrative 
work. Dutieswould include typing and production 
of correspondence, reports, briefmg/information 
papers to other departments, texts of training 
handbooks for officials, complex recommenda
tions. and campaign material, such as texts for 
radio/television spots, public service an
nouncements, news releases, speeches etc. Expe
rience in· word-processing and computer skills 
would be essential. 

After government approval of the programme: is 
obtained and a high-level Advisory Committee is' ap" 
pointed, it will probably be necessary, to expand th~ 
staff of the ED/COM Office by adding p-ersons. with 
writing/research capability to heJpc¢veJop ~pptopriate 
material, such as actual lessons- for use in schools at 
various levels, material for trainin$iinformation se-s .. 
sions with specific groups, and drafts for speeches, as 
well as material for pamphlets, p-rint advertisements, 
broadcast spots, press releases etc. and a'generaI'news' 
relations programme. 

In. addition, action at an early, sta.:ge sfi()uldb·e{at<~ll 
to obtain the services of an artist to", work on, the re
quirements for graphic material; beginning witIn dis
tinctive logo to identify the prognuUllle, as w.ell as 
commissioning a piece of music that will be used·con., 
sistently. Such services would be required on a relit;.;. 
tively short-term basis, and would best be obtained 
through contracts. 

Travel 

The ED/COM Office staff would be required to 
travel extensively throughout the country to learn, at 
frrst-hand, the conditions ofeachare.a,andthe4~terrents 
to registration, and to meet with to-cal: official$;, befQr~ 
formulating an overall campaigtt; Ther:eforel th.ere 
should be provision for transportation. Which may in,. 
clude the provision of a suitable vehicle· and driver, as 
well as provision for any other necessary lllo1:ie Qf 
travel, such as by light airplane or helicopter or by water 
to remote areas. If the country bas arnilitary (Qrce with 
such equipment, it may be possibl~' to make arrange
ments to use such military equipment Ql1d pilots: at no 
actual cost to the ED/COM Office; 
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AnnexVll 
BUDGET 

Budgetary provisions should be made for the fol
lowing components of the ED/COM programme. 

1:. Personal services: 
PtoJ~ct" Director; 
Director of ED/COM Office; 
Assistant Director of EDICOM Office; 
Research and Planning Officer; 
Secretary; 
Others, including members of subcommittees 

on training and on creation and implemen
tation of the public awareness campaign. 

2. Operating expenses: 
Office space; 
Office" furniture; 
Office equipment, including computers and 

word processors/printers; 
Stationery/supplies; 
Telephones/electricity. 

3. Research and planning, including surveys. 
4. Travel, including tour of country. 
5. Meetings and training sessions of ED/COM Office 

staff and Officials' Working Committee, and Ad
visory Committee, with: 

Medical society/practitioners; 
Registration officials/groups/stakeholders; 
Registration staff at the local level; 
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Target groups; 
Education officials; 
Legal profession; 
Others. 

6. Design of all materials, including paid mass media 
advertisements, unpaid non-commercial media, 
brochures, signs, banners etc.. (an advertising 
agency may be involved in this work; if so, in
clude estimated fees for services, materials and 
commercial advertising time and space). 

7. Pre·testing of above material. 
8. Production of required material. 
9. Expenditures for mass media and general educa

tion and communication campaign. 
10. Monitoring and evaluation on impact/effective

ness of programme. 

The components of the frrst stage of the overall 
CRIVS systems registration improvement programme 
may take an estimated two years; the initial budget 
should cover estimated expenditures for that period. A 
budget for an additional three-year period to cover 
operation of the ED/COM Office and the Advisory 
Committee, as well as ongoing mass media campaigns 
and general communication/public enlightenment pro
grammes should also be prepared. If'necessary, prepare 
budgets for an additional five-year period. 



AnnexVIU 
AUTOMATED SYSTEM FOR TIlE TARGET GROUPS/ 

If an automated system is used for the target 
groups, the directory should be built using coding fea
tures to establish specific standards for the maintenance 
o.f the records; so as to ensure consistency within the 
dafabase and for retrieval purpo.ses. 

The coding' should b_e tied to specific fields that 
cmtconsist o.hlphabetic characters. numeric characters 
or alpha-nttrfleric (or numeric-text) characters. The 
length of the co~ding is dependent on the volwne of 
classifications within each table. A code must be unique 
to only one description within a specific table. 

To ensure that the system is comprehensive and 
user friendly, both the descriptive data and the coding 
shouLd appear on screen. 

The fonowing is a sample screen that may be used 
as a guide to. better understand the more detailed infor
mati.on which follows regarding the record layout and 
code table-s; 

Sample Screen 

NAME: Jack M. Fraser 

TlTI:.:E: Hospital Chief Administrator 

TARGET GROUP: 01 

ADDRESS LINE 1: 23 Read Avenue 

J\:OPRESS UNB 2: Box 23875; Station 5 

COMMT.JNlXY: 02154 

PROViST-ATEICOUNTRV: (compleJe,..---.or postal 
standard abbreviation) 

ZlPIPOSTAL COnE: 20592 TEL: 305:-999-9999 
FP.J{: 305~999-7777 

PROFESSIONtOCCUPATlON: (J04 

DUPUCATE LlSTING*: X 

t", "Pup1ic.ate- list\llg" mas be .. ~~ as an indicator- tOr programming 
~S"to,pt'l:venNt\jplicafe ma:u1ngs to one individual. 

Code tables 

Note: For coding purposes" it is preferable, to ~Q.!!: 
information alphabetically. 

Target groups 

Code Description 
01 Government (heads of Stale! concerned minis.ters 

and deputy ministers, regional and local govern .. 
ment officials etc.) 

02 Civil registration and vitat statistics staff' 
03 Medical society/practitioners 
04 Hospitals, health clinics, townsfiiphosplt~s$ rural 

health stations, mobile health units, public bealth· 
officials 

05 Coroners (or their equivalent) 
06 Midwives, birth attendants~ vin~ge' read~etc; 
07 Funeral directors, morticians (ortheirequivale.n1) 
08 Ecclesiastical authoritieslreDgia1Js groups. spirtt~ 

. ual leaders 
09 Persons responsible far custom]Jry religjous-f, 

traditional marriages 
10 Persons responsible for civilmaniages 
11 The courts, law societies, le-ga1:@ucation ~fficia:ls 
12 Organizations, concerned with hmnatHigijfS 
13 Appropriate educational institutlons and groups 
14 Public opinion makers, regional anti cummonity 

leaders, tribal chiefs, sheiks and village eld~s 
15 The general population 
16 Women's groups and associations 
17 Main users of CR/VS information and: dlUliin

eluding planners, policy makers .tnl:d rese:ar.che.rs 
18 Children's clubs andassowatlpO$j e.,g., boy sC"outS .. · 

girl guides; sport teams, non~g'9:vemnrenla:l: asso" 
ciations 

Profession/occupation 

llO 

Code 
001 
002 
003 
004 
005 
006 
007 
008 

Description 
Physician 
Nurse 
Midwifetbirth attendant 
Government official 
Funeral director/mortician 
Marriage solemnizer 
Community leader/chief 
Education official· 



Code Description 
009 Planner 
010 Miscellaneous 

CommUlIities and/or province/state/county 

The c.Oding of communities and/or provinces! 
stateslcaun:ties should be formulated in accordance 
w.itb:tlie country's geographic (or postal) standards. It 
may be possible to obtain such information from the 
National Statistical Office. 

The' community codes and/or province/state! 
county codes~ are very useful for producing lists of 
mailing labels for specific target areas or occupational 
groups. If available in the country, postal codes or their 
equivalents may also be used for this purpose. 

Duplicate listing 

This is simply an indicator field in which "X" is 
entered if one given person is entered in the database 
from more than one target group. It is suggested that 
the indicator- be left blank within the primary target 
group and that "X" be entered for the other groups. 
When producing an entire mailing list, the condition 
would indicate: "If duplicate listing NE(not equal) 
X, ... then generate." Only the primary listing would be 
generated in such instances. 

When producing mailing labels for specific target 
groups, the field '\fUplica:te listing" can be ignored or 
used to review the duplications before generating the 
labels. 

Record layout 

The r.ecord layout consists of all fields contained 
in the database. Each field is usually identified by its 
position, character length and type, full description and 
short name (optional, dependent on system environ
ment). 

When applicable, the shott name is established for 
programming purposes to generate required data or 
mailing labels of all or specific target groups. 
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Pos Length Type Description 
1 40 A Name 
2 35 A Title 
3 02 AN Target group 
4 25 AN Address line 1 
5 25 AN Address line 2 
6 25 A Community name 
7 05 AN Community code 
8 ? ? Prov/state/country 
9 09 AN Postal code 

10 10 AN Telephone number 
11 10 AN Facsimile number 
12 03 AN Profession! 

Short name 
NAMEINDV 
TITLEIND 
TARGETGR 
ADDLINEI 
ADDLINE2 
ADDRCOMM 
ADDRCODE 
PRsteoeD 
ZIPOSTCD 
TELNUMBR 
FAXNUMBR 

occupation PROFOCCP 
13 01 A Duplication 

listing(indicator)· QUPLICAT 
A = Alphabetic character 
AN = Alphanumeric (or numeric text) 

Data edits 

Edits should also be built in to validate some of 
the data being entered. Such edits would-be put in place 
on specific fields to reduce the potentiat for errors. For 
example: 
(a) An editing formula can verifY the format entered 

for a postal code. For example, 

E3B 5Hl vs EIB 5Hl, or 12R 3B5 vs 12R 3B5 

(no alphabetic characters shouUl be entered in a 
numeric postal code); 

(b) Value set to GREATER mAN 000 or LESS 
THAN 200 or 999 (unknown) (to recognize the 
acceptable values 00 I through 200 and 999 and 
prevent unacceptable values, such as 201 through 
998, from being entered in error); 

(c) Numeric characters not acceptable (nQ numeric 
characters should be entered in a strictly alpha
betic character field); 

(d) Alphabetic characters not acceptable (no a1pha~ 
betic characters should be entered in a strictly 
numeric character field). 



Annex IX 
CONTENTS FOR PAMPIlLETSlBROCHURES 

The present annex provides examples on contents for pamphletslbroe1iures:: relate-(f to 
the registration of live births, marriages, deaths and divorces. 

REGISTERlNG 
YOUR CHILD'S BIRTH 

IT'S IMPORTANr 

Insert illustration: 
pbotograpb or 

artwork 

Having:~.baby is oneoflife's most exciting events. 
and officially. registering the birth is the most important 
fltst step in:giYiJrgyour child the best possible start in 
life. 

In (name of country). all parents are responsible 
fouegislertug: theitchild's birth at the local civil reg
istration: office, within. seven days. 

Registration, which includes giving the child a 
name, is important because it is a permanent, legal birth 
record. Itestablishe~the date and place of birth and the 
child's filiatiou....-the relationship between the child and 
its. parents-andwitbbis/her country of birth. 

BENEFITS 

After regt'sJ:ra.tiQn, a birth certificate may be ob
tained, which will, Show that the child is entitled to 
many gO'QetrUt1ent services, su.cb as health care (includ
ing: irrunt;1f1ization and vaccination) and school enroll-
1'fl~nt and!Wfiich will enable the family to obtain social 
benefits. 

If your baby~s ·birth is.l1.9tpl'Opetly.,registered. your 
chiIjiwilUiave,nolegalidenJity-or nalionalitJ', and will 
fl-Olbe gmu:a,n.tee~ tl),e rig~t$ and privile-ges.enjoyedby 
olh~r resic:fel1tj.of (nameofcountl"Y). 

HOW-TOREGISTER:mE BIRnI 

Thisp~ph1et explains the procedure for register
ing:the,birthotiyQltt child. 

Please follow these procedures car~fully becatme 
you, as a parent, are responsible for eJlsuring th~t: your 
child's. birthis correctly enteted in the dvi1$tatus teg~ 
istry of (name of country). 

Next, give specific instruc::tions{otthe COU1:[ftY~Ol1~ 
cerned; perhaps- in these categories: 

What documentalion etc. is n_ee.dedfO'register a birth
When, where and how to regi$t~r a 6n"th 
Who registers the birth 
How to cboose your baby's name 
If you have a child whose birth was'Clever regIstered, 

how do you do a delayed (egis.J;rmion of:birth 
If a parent cannot register a birth" who else, can do 

so-e.g., grandparent, guardiatt>e.ti:<; 
How to obtain a birth certificate 

For mQre infonnati.on, please confaCf; 

Business hours are from lO~On"a.m. t04:0U·p.tn;: 

NOTE: Ifbirth-certificates.areavaiJaDle:fu othergov .. 
emment offices in communities tbtoughout the '-Ollntry, 
you may wish ,to include this ,informaJi~Jl,m th~i?~et 
Use both sides .of the paper f.or apamphletlbro'tlhU'~i 
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GETIING MARRIED 

Insert illustration: 
photograph or 

artwork 

Your marriage is a most important event in your 
life. In (name of country), it must be officially regis
f'ered at the local civil registration office of the com· 
munity where either the bride or groom resides within 
14days~ 

A marriage record provides permanent proof of the 
date and place of the marriage. It names the parties to 
the marriage, confers legitimacy to the formation of a 
family, defmes legal responsibilities for family support 
and provides evidence of the filiation-parentage-of 
children of the marriage. 

The Government protects your newly constituted 
family by officially registering your marriage in a spe· 
cial registry that is permanently preserved. , 

Registration is necessary for the issuance of a Cer
tificate' of Marriage, which may be necessary to estab
lishrtghts to family benefits, such as family allowances, 
housing subsidies and tax deductions. 

In (name of country), marriages that are recognized 
civilly may be performed by ministers, priests, imams 
and other persons designated by various religious or
ganizations. as well as officials, such as judges, clerks 
and deputy clerks of the courts, magistrates and civil 
administrators appointed by the Government. 

These persons are responsible for ensuring that 
your marriage is properly recorded with the appropriate 
Civil Registry officials. 

But newly-weds would be well-advised to make 
follow-up enquiries at the local Civil Registry Office* 
because, until the marriage is officially registered, no 
Certificate of Marriage may be issued. 

When your marriage is solemnized, both the bride 
and groom are required to sign a Registration of Mar
riage form, which the person officiating at the cere
mony must then deliver to the local Civil Registration 
Office within 30 days. 

Before this document is signed, both parties to the 
marriag5:shouldcarefullyreviewa11 of the information 
ott it to m-ake sure that all names, including those of 
their parents, are spelled correctly, and that their dates 
and places ofbitth, as well as the date and place of the 
marriage and current residences, are listed correctly. 
The marital status of each party to the marriage-sin· 
gIe, widowed or divorced-should be correctly indi
cated on the marriage registration form. 
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Next, list the general conditions for marriage in the 
country concerned. For example, marriage can only be 
solemnized between a man and a woman Who publicly 
express their free and enlightened consent to the mar
riage; therefore there can be no official marriage be
tween homosexuals, and there may be a requirement 
for two adult witnesses. Birth certificates may be re .. 
quired as proof of age. The country probably has es
tablished a minimum age for marriage-16 years, for 
example-and the requirements for parental or guard
ian's consent for the marriage of any party (0 the mar
riage who is a minor (generally under 18 years old) 
may have to be specified. Non-Muslim parties to a 
proposed marriage must be free of any previous mat
rimonial bond, and the proof req1,lir.ed to provide evi
dence of eligibility to marriage (fore-xample, a divorce 
or death certificate) should be specified inthepamphlet. 
In addition, in most countries consanguinity is gener
ally a bar to marriage-neither spouse may be an ascen
dant-rnother or father, or descendant-daughter or 
son, or brother or sister, whether the ~lationship resulted 
from blood ties or from adoption. Marriage is usually also 
prohibited between half-brothers and half-sisters. 

The country may also have laws concerning the 
surname of a spouse after marriage; irso, that informa
tion should be included in the pamphlet, 

If a marriage licence or publication'ofnotice of the 
proposed marriage is required before a marriage may 
be solemnized, the pamphlet should contain detailed 
information about those requirements. 

For further information, please contact: 

(State business hours as well) 

If marriage registration certiu'Cales or other serv
ices are available at other government offices through
out the country, then give all possible information. 

NOTE: Use both sides of the· pa:per in apamphletl 
brochure. 

*NOTE: It may be a requirement thlU1he marria¥e be registered in the 
district where the bride or groom resides, Whicb Jlllght be different fi:Qm 
the local Civil Registration Office. 



REGISTRATION OF DEATH 

In (name of country). it is necessary to register 
every death to' the nearest local Civil Registry Office 
wifliin.48 hours. 

AlthQugh the death of a loved-one is the cause of 
great sorrow, it is leg~lly necessary that the next of 
k1nr-generan~ th.c spouse if the person is married, 
o1li.~rwise Cl~o:n~d.aughter. father, mother or other close 
rehltive-complete and sign a Registration of Death 
fotm. 

to' r~gtster a death, it is also necessary to have a 
physician or coroner or equivalent sign a certification 
o£tbe caus.<: of death. 

To Qbtain.a burial Of cremationpennit, it is neces
sary to first register the death, after which the bur .. 
iaVcremation permit will be issued. 

Even the death of an infant who has lived only 
minutes, hours or days after birth must be registered at 
the nearest: registration office; 

It is very important to make sure that every death 
is promptly registered in order to obtain a Certificate 
of Death; whiclunay be required to: 

Establish inheritance rights 
Make'insurance claims 
Clainta,·widow's pensi~m 

Claim: an allowance. for children 
EstabUsh-tbe right of the surviving partner 

to remarry 

A funeraldirecto-t may assist in filling out a Reg
istration of Oeath form by the next of kin or a close 

relative of the deceased, but the infOtnWlt will baye to 
supply accurate information: cn the run nam:e of the 
deceased person, the date and: place of birth" the· (ast 
domicile, the names of the mothe:r.lUl'Clfather, and:;"""if 
the deceased was married-the spo'USe:'s name. The 
infonnant must carefully review al1'infon.nJitl-on on the 
form to make sure that it is accurate: A W'i.m~ may 
be required to sign the registration fonn as ~: 

Determine exactly who----the informant or tb~, ft.f;l 
neral director or equivaIent~is legany responsible for 
ensuring that the Death Registration form gefs to the 
local Civil Registry Office, and include this, informa
tion in the pamphlet. Also, where ate Regi.stration, Qr 
Death foons available? 

There should· be a separate detailed s.et of insttUc. 
tions to physicians/coroners Of'tlieit equivalent. p'~Cll'" 
larly on International Causes of Oeaths· classillcations. 
These would be in a handbook or bo-oklet{onn. 

For further information, please contact: 

(State business hours) 

If other government offices can supply infortna~ 
tion, please list them in this pamphlet as welt 

NOTE: Use both sides of the paperfota pm:nphletl 
brochure. 
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REGISTRATION OF DNORCE 

To: All people getting a civil divorce in (name of 
country). 

After you have completed all of the legal proce
dures and have obtained a civil divorce in (name of 
cOjlntry), it is the responsibility of the parties to the 
dIvorce-you and your former spouse-to officially 
register this divorce at the nearest local Civil Registra
tionOffice within 30 days. 

HOW TO REGISTER A DIVORCE 

To do this, you should take an original divorce 
decree or a certified true copy issued by the court where 
you obtained your divorce and a certificate of your 
former marriage (NOTE: This is optional, and may not 
be necessary if the divorce decree states the date and 
place of the previous marriage) to the local Civil Reg
istration Office, * together with some personal identifi
cation documentation, such as a citizen identification 
card andlor a birth certificate. 

At the local Civil Registration Office, you will fill 
out a divorce registration form, attach the required 
documentation specified by regulation, and the divorce 
will be entered into the official registry. This will pro
vide permanent, legal evidence that your previous mar-
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riage has been dissolved, and after this event is regis
tered, you may obtain a Certificate of Divorce. 

This Certificate will provide le.gal evidence that 
you are now able to remarry, and itmay also provide 
evidence of eligibility for a number of government 
benefits, such as child or family support allowances, a 
housing subsidy or other rights and entitlements con
tingent upon marital status and age j as well as to obtain 
release from financial obligations incurred by your for
mer spouse. A divorce may also affect nationality and 
citizenship. 

It is important that your divorce be registered 
promptly. So as soon as the decree is fmal, make sure 
that you (or your former spouse) deliver it at once to 
the proper local Civil Registration Office. 

Local Civil Registration Offices are located 
throughout the country and are open for business from 
Monday to Friday from 10:00 a.m. to 4;00 p.m. 

For further information, please contact: 
(Name and address of Civil Registration Office, 

fax, e-mail and telephone numbers) 

*It may be decided that the divorce be registered in the local Civil 
Registration Office where it occurred. 



Annex X 
UNTIED NATIONS DEFINITIONS 

A 'l'i-Wavn.. REGISTRATION MEllIOD 

Civilregtstralion may be defIned as the continuous, 
pennanenf~ compulsory recording of occurrence and 
ch~~lertstics of vital events (as defmed below), and 
as provicted through decree of regulations, in accord~ 
agee' with the legal l'eqttirements in each country. Al~ 
though civilregistrationis carried out primarily for the 
value of the leg~J documents as provided by law, the 
usefulness"Ofthese records as a source of vital statistics 
is· universally. recognized. a 

B. TIm avn. REGISTRATION SYSTEM 

A civil registration system refers to the entire ad
ministrative.. le.ga.l;. institutional framework, including 
thepersonnet~ registration network, procedures, record
keeping andrefiieval. certificate issuing, outputs, serv
ices,tn .othe:r:·agencies, and all other activities pertaining 
to civil registration in a country (or state/province). The 
civil registration system, therefore, encompasses both 
the registration methocJandaU institutional, technical, 
an4,legal settings associated with it. 

C. TIlE VITAL SfAl1SflCS SYSTEM 

A viral $tllustics system. irrespective of how it is 
organized; is defmed as the total process of (a) collect. 
in-gby registration. enUllleration or imfrrect estimation 
of'information.on the frequency of occurrence of cer
tain· vital events, as well as relevant characteristics of 
the events:,tn!:!ltlSelves and of the persons(s)concemed; 
I.lticl (b) compiling, analysjngf evaluating, presenting 
aJi(f'disseminating those· data in statistical fonn.h 

p. 'tYPES OF vrrAL E\IENTS,TOe£ ItEGIS'I'£REDc 

The jurl:diqal· ~tion. of civil registration is to 
te~~terthe'occu:rrence cf a:cts-and events that constitute 
the source·.of civil status. those events are called vital 
events. The vital events that most countries are con· 
c'emed with include live births, deaths. marriages; ju
dici~l 6eparations, dlvorc.es. annulments, adoptions, 
le,gitilnati-o.nS,am!.cecognitions. 

In addition to the above events, another event
(octal death:..,.....may be' considered for registration. In 

this case, the registration is carried'"-QUl for m-edical or 
statistical purposes only. 

It is essential that vital e.vellt$· be recorded in 
authentic documents that can be used as proof of oc
currence and oflegal registration; Thosedocutnents are 
the records of civil registration (vital-event records). 

E. DEFINmONS OF VITAL €VENTS 

In Principles and Recommend4tions fon <l Vitaf: 
Statistics System. statistical definitions for each viW' 
event are recommended for internationar'comparative 
purposes, as reproduced below. 

1. Live birth 

Live birth is the complete expulsion or eX1:rUctipn 
from its mother ofa product of:con:ceptinn~ irrespective 
of the duration of pregnancy, which;, a.:fiet· suth sepa
ration, breathes or shows any· other eviqence of life; 
such as beating of the heart, pursation of'the umbilical 
cord or defmite movement of voluntary muscles, 
whether or not the umbilical cord has been cut or the 
placenta is attached; each product Qf such. a:, birth, is 
considered live*bom. All live-bom, infants: sfiould' tie 
registered and counted as such. irrespective of gesta
tional age or whether alive or dead at time of registra
tion, and if they die at any time following birth,. they 
should also be registered and counted as Ildea:t1i. 

2. Foetal death 

Foetal death is death prior to the complete expul .. 
sion or extraction from its mQth~r of a product, of 
conception, irrespective of the· dfll'afion of pregnanC}"~ 
The death is indicated by the factthat after suchsepa
ration the foetus does not bre~the' or show any other 
evidence oflife, such as beating of the heart; pulsation 
of the umbilical cord or defmitemovementofvoluntary 
muscles. Three major categories of foetal deatJi are: 

aSee PrinclP.· .. les. anI! Reco1t/1t/e11ltattpns {or Q Vital Sta.ffs.tt~ $ypertr 
(United NatioliS publication. Sales No, ~ 13,XVlL9)~ p«l'l{. VS; 

1I1bid~ Pant, 37. . 
CSee Handb(Jok of Vital Statistics Systems dlf4 Mo.!!cts; vol. 1. L.egat; 

Organizational qnd Technical Aspects (Unitelf'f.tatlo:nS pllbll~lion; i::ali$ 
No. E.9I.XVU.5). paras. 122-145. 
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(a) Early foetal death: death at less than 20 completed 
weeks of gestation; 

(b) Intermediate foetal death: death at 20 or more but 
less than 28 weeks of gestation; 

(c) Late foetal death: death at 28 completed weeks 
or more of gestation. 

The; term "stillbirth" should be used only if it is 
essen.tial for national purposes, and it should be re
garded as synonymous with late foetal death. 

3. Death 
OC.atb. is the permanent disappearance of all evi

dence oflife. at any time after live birth has taken place 
(post-natal 'cessation of vital functions without capabil
ity of resuscitation). This definition therefore excludes 
foetal death. 

4. Marriage 
Marriage is the act, ceremony or process by which 

the legal relationship of husband and wife is consti
tuted. The legality of the union may be established by 
civil, religious or other means, as recognized by the 
laws of each country. 

S. Divorce 

Divorce is a final dissolution of a marriage, that is, 
the separation of husband and wife, which confers on 
the parties the right to remarriage under civil, religious 
and/or other provisions, according to the laws of each 
country. 

6. Annulment a/marriage 
Annulment is the invalidation or voiding ofa mar

riage by a competent authority, according to the laws 
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of each country, which confers on the parties the status 
of never having been married to each other. 

7. Judicial separation of marriage 

Judicial separation is the disunion of married per
sons, according to the laws of eacb country, without 
conferring on the parties the right to remarry. 

8. Adoption 

Adoption is the legal and voluntary taking and 
treating of the child of other parents as one's own, in 
so far as provided by the laws ofea;ehcountry. 

9. l£gitimation 

Legitimation is the formal investing of a person 
with the status and rights of legitimacy; according to 
the laws of each country. 

10. Recognition 

Recognition is the legal acknow1edgment, either 
voluntarily or compulsorily, of the maternity or pater
nity of an illegitimate child. 

The present Handbook deals with education/com
munication and information for the-oce,gisu-ation of live 
births, deaths, foetal deaths, marriages and divorces 
only. But the discussion is gener.aUyapplicable to all 
the other vital events mentioneda1)~:ve: since the basic 
principles of registration, data processing and data dis
semination are similar for all vital events. 



Annex XI 
A MOBILE REGISTRATION OFFICE INCIDLE 

With mO.ct:~m technology, the mobile'civil registra
(ion office prortdt')s service to people living in remote, 
rural an'd.-setUi .. :rural places in Chile. In t996~ a mobile 
Q'fti¢e, for dvil cegistration was added· to the network 
of471 IO.cah:e.gistrati'on offices in Chile, as part of the 
peXiJlanent national improvement programme of civil 
t~$isttatlon; identific.ation cmd vital statistics systems. 
thisphoto.Qfthemobile office was printed on a Christ
mas' and New Year card and, distributed to the staff 
nationwide; with the- greetings from the National Di
reCfor of the-Civil Registration and Identification Serv
ic:e, basedirtSantiago. 

1. Mainfeatures: 

The mobile office emerged in ~spDns:e tocthe need 
to have some means of providing quick and.exp.editious 
service to users that live in remote: areas., antI: wh(l do 
not have the facilities to tta:Y'el; tQ) estaDIisbeeJ; l.o'Cat! 
offices. It was designed and implemented' to· operJIte 
and function in any area of the national· territory, and 
is capable of carrying out similar functions to;, those 
performed in any local registratiouHlffil::e. Th~·(notiite, 
office is now operational in· both urban: amt tenl'Pte 
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locations, since it has built-in living facilities for the 
two staff members, who travel for long periods of time. 

The mobile office is basically composed of a rein
forced structure mounted on a vehicle. A room is de
signed and built· within the structure in accordance with 
service requirements. The room is· provided with the 
most JllQd:~m communication systems and equipment 
for th.!::,performance of all functions for which the mo
biI!;!, office was conceived. 

2. Communication via satellite 

The· m.pbile office has a satellite communication 
system fOt': on<4me c.onnection of several computers 
with the central mainframe from every part of the coun
try. To that end, the unit has a parabolic antenna that 
establishes communication by means of the satellite 
Pamsar J with the land station in La Florida. From 
there, connection is established with the mainframe 
computer of the Service at Santiago, which controls the 
database for civil registration. 

3. Equipmentto service the public 

The-mobile unit has two laptop personal computers 
(pes) and two printers so that computer .. based certifi
cates of vital records can be issued and vital events 
recorded as they would be in any local registration 
office. If need be, the computers can be moved outside 
to perform similar functions, for example, when mar
riage ceremonic.s are taking place; 

The office has two working areas from which serv
ice is provided to the public through two windows. The 
public standing outside, close to the vehicle, are pro
tected under a sun roof activated from the vehicle. The 
sun roof can be folded afterwards. 

To~leJ)rate marriages or facilitate the undertaking 
of other functions, the unit has a nine-square-metre tent 
made of a light fabric resistant to any climate. 

4. Support equipment 

For the proper implementation of the activities en
trusted to the mobile office, the unit is provided with 
i' series' of accessories and support equipment so that 
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the two officials can travel to remote places. It also has 
all the necessary means to ensure a comfortable living 
quarters for two employees during a long period of 
time. In addition, it has the necessary equipment for 
permanent communication with the Service. Support 
equipment includes portable toilets. bathroom facilities, 
refrigerator, microwave, air com11tioning, cellular 
phone, radio system, fax, security box, anti-theft secu
rity systems, and a satellite searching system. 

The mobile office has a portable generator that is 
capable of feeding all other systems in the vehicle. 
Furthermore, it has an electric plug, with its own elec
trical meter reading system, to get electricity from out
side, when in urban areas. 

B. CONSTRUCTION AND M.AINTENANCE COSTS 

The construction and maintenance costs are based 
on the mobile office currently in operation in the Serv
ice. These may be considered as reference information 
when and if a second unit is required since costs are 
subject to variation according to thefmalspecifications 
of the mobile office. 

1. Stroctw"e and accessories ofthe mobile unit 

The structure and accessories of the mobile unit 
include the truck, office structure and accessories-a 
tent for ceremonies, computer equipment (two laptop 
pes and two printers) and communication equipment 
(a satellite and support e.quipment). 

The total cost of construction llud;.accessories was 
US$ 100,000, plus 3,300 unidades de fomento (UF) 
plus tax. 

2. Monthly expenditures: communications line 

UP 47, plus tax. 

3. Maintenance: manthlyexpenditures 

UF 30, plus tax. 

4. AnnuaJinsurancecost 

US$ 300, plus tax. 
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